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< our example, which had been set this people
of
to rest himself under the verandah of our house. by the God Krons, who, in a time of distress,
i
I offered him the pure water, boiled rice and offered
up his only son to his father Ouranas."
ghee which we give strangers. After having —Bryant's Observations on Ancient History,
in Archbishop McGee's Work on Atoneeaten, and when about to depart, he said to quoted
;
me, "Thy heart is sad and thine eyes dimmed
ment,
Vol. i. p. 338.
from teara; rejoice thyself, for soon shalt thou
I could make many similar quotations from
conceive, and a son shall be born of thee, whom mythology,
:
but must content myself with one
thou shalt name Viasliagagana(the reward of more, it is from the legend of Adjigarta; for

man who appeared worn out with fatigue came

A Heterodox Road to Heaven.—God gets the News.—
God's Strategy.—Abraham.—The Orginal Story.—
Points of Similarity in the Stories.—Ishma 1 and
Isaac.—God Trifles with Abraham.— Heathen Custum.—Origin of the Legend of Abraham offering
Isaac.—Points of Similarity in the Two Cases.—
Astronomical View.—Saturn and Abraham.—I*aac
the same as Abraham.—Jacob.—His Treatment of
Esau.—Cheats his Father.—Marries Two Wives.—
Steals Cattle.—W restles with God.—Water God, and
Fire God.— Jacob's Ladder.—Twelve Sons.—Miracles
of the Bible, and Heathenism—Dinah, the Moon.—
Joseph in Egypt.—All things Possible with God.
BY D. W. HULL.
'

In this paper we shall refer more particularly

(commencing with the confusion of languages)

to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, and Jacob's

twelve sons, who went down into Eiypt. Although the same history is repeated in each

one of these individuals, it will be necessary to
speak of each separately.

In the preceding chapter (Gen. xi), we learn

that the devil had found his way amongst the
Lord's people since the Lord had destroyed
his majesty's children, and was playing havoc
with them. They had actually devised a plan
to get into heaven, without being orthodox in
their views of theology. If the Lord had not
by chance been informed of it, heaven would
soon have been crowded with outsiders. But
some bigoted soul told the Almighty, "they

are building a tower that will reach up to
heaven, and if they do that, they will drive you
out."
"Is that so," says the Almighty; why, I wonder what they won't do! I must go down and
confuse them," and the poor creature was
nearly frightened to death; but some one
whispered, "That is one of Satan's lies. '
I imagine I hear him say, "I wonder if it is

not. I declare, that Devil gives me more trouble
than my kingdom is worth. Well, I'll go down
and see if the report is true."
Finding it correct, he says: "Behold the peo-

ple is one, and they have all one language; and
this they begin to do; and now nothing will be

lem is a type, and Jerusalem above is the
mother of us all; for unless the sun should ascend to the Jerusalem above, the earth should
yield no increase, so that it is our mother. But
Sarah is the Jerusalem above, or at least in it,
while Agar only typifies it through Jerusalem
on earth. Mountains were ever taken as symbols of heaven. Was ever anything so plain?
And yet men will send us to the other place,
i
alms), who shall preserve to thee the love of the
story goes right ahead until his father is because we understand Paul to mean what he
i
thy husband, and be the honor of his race."— compelled,
as was Abraham, to offer him up as says.
Ramatsariar Prophecies, quoted in Bib. in Ind., ai burnt offering.
3. The names of both are called Israel, which
pp. 318, 219.
"As the child approached its twelfth year, means fire-god, thus—Is, Es—fire; El, Allah
:
was distinguished above all for strength God.
Now, let us look at the points of similarity of and
this and the Bible story: : ancUshape, his father resolved to proceed with
4. Both had many sons, yet each had an only
1. Both Sarah and Parvady were very beau- him to offer commemorative sacrifice on the son.
tiful.
mountain, where the Lord had before granted
5. Both offered up their sons; only Saturn
2. Both Abraham and Adjigarta had the his prayer. After having, as on the first occa- succeeded in killing his.
largest herds in the country. i sion, selected a young goat (without spot, and
0. The names of both are astrological, thus
3. Both wives were barren. iof a red fleece,) from his herd, Adjigarta pro- —Isaac, Is; fire, the sun; ac, Bacous, the god
4. Both men offered sactifices. iceeded on his way with his son. Advancing of revelry, or Joe-god. Jeoud, Joe-god—the
5. The Lord sat down to cool and rest him- on their way in a thick forest, they came upon Chaldean title for the sun. Jove, Jeve, Jene,
self in Abraham's tent door, and he sat down a young dove which had fallen from its nest, Jem, Jeliana and Jeoud, all start from the
to rest himself on the verandah of Adjigarta's pursued by a serpent; Viashagana darted upon same root.
house.
the reptile, and having killed it with his staff,
7. Both were fathers—one of heaven; the
6. In one house, the Lord and his comrades he replaced the young dove in its nest, and the other of Israel.
eat a calf; in the oilier, he eat boiled rice and mother, circling about his head, thanked him
In the word Abraham we have, by transpos-

ghee; and

7. The son was promised to them both.
Do we want better evidence that it is all one
and the same legend? only Moses found his in
the Hindoo books.
"She was the sister of xlbraham" (Gen. xx.
12). This custom must have been derived from

the Egyptians.

Mrs. Child says:
"They married but one wife, and she, often,
was their sister, on account of the prevailing
idea that such marriages were fortunate."—
Prog. Rel. Id. vi., p 167.
Abraham already had one illegitimate child,
which, with its mother, he treated in a good,
orthodox style—turned them out to get as much
of life as a loaf of bread and a bottle of water

would afford. But by this time Isaac was born,
and as he could perpetuate Abraham'sname,
Ishmael and his mother were not needed. Perhaps he had a scent of something not very orthodox about the lady.

Now that Abraham has driven off Ishmael

ing the "A," placing it at the end of the word,
the Brahma of the Hindoos, who was the ruler
of the zodiac.

tied to a tree, broke its rope and fled. Then

thee out of thy country, and from thy kindred,
and from thy father's house, unto a land that I
will show thee. And I will make of thee a

mountain^

Having reached the
they set about
gathering wood for the sacrificial pile, but
while so occupied, the goat which they had

said Adjigarta, 'Behold there is wood for the
pile, but we have no longer a victim,' and he

knew not what to do, for they were far from
any habitation;and yet, he would not return
without accomplishing his vow. 'Return,'
i
said
he to his son, 'to the nest where you replaced the young dove, and bring it to me; in
delault of a goat, it will serve as a victim.'

part of the heavens, in winter it seems to be
descending towards the earili and as it rises to

the Tropic of cancer, it seems again to ascend,
and all the stars seem to ascend and descend

with it; so it seems with day and night also.
Jacob's twelve soks.

One can not help noticing how the number
twelve runs through the Bible. Jacob had
twelve sons; there were twelve tribes, twelve
apostles, twelve gates, twelve fruits of the tree,

twelve legions ot angels, twelve foundations,
twelve pearls, twelve stones, twelve altars,
etc., etc. But the Bible is not peculiar in this
respect. Jupiter had a council of twelve God's;

the election was in high favor at that time
(Rom. ix. 8-24), by the help of the Lord the
thing was managed in such a way as to deprive

as she did Dinah Shechem. She was a mighty
huntress traveling over the mountains in search

Hercules twelve laborers; there are twelve signs

ISAAC.

The story of Isaac is, in part, a repetition of

said to be married to sisters,

wife seemed to be ng

'J

g,-"1

J fonlnan a

in the Zodiac which Paganism has kindly
arranged for us, twelve
mfhs, etc. This is

no accidl'iVHlanyof the twelves in the.Biltlo
were applied to the same things,—as their city,

to be twelve chips from the old block.

They

son and roast him for food for the Almighty down upon the sand, and tears flowed abund(Lev. iii: 11, 10—food is the word), and eat his antly from his eyes. 'O Parvady,' he exclaimed,
breast and shoulder himself (Lev. vii; 31, 34; 'what wilt thou say when thou shalt see me reviii: 31; Ex. xxixiSl); but he had an abun- turn alone to the house, and what can I answer

around minding their flocks; and both were
well diggers. Isaac had two sons, twins—Ja- how ? It is so much like the Dianab, lsis, or
cob and Esau; but previous to this, like Abra- Luna, (the moon) of Pagan mythology that I
ham's wife, she, too, was barren. Of the suspect they are the same.
1st. She is a sister to the twelve Patriarchs
name we have already spoken. As there seems
to be so little in the lather that has not been re- as the moon to the twelve signs. She holds a
seat among the twelve councilmen of Jupiter.
produced in the son, we pass to
2nd. Dinah went out to see the daughters of
JACOB.
land, traveled around the Zodiac. Diana
By rights, Esau should have been the patri- the
is attended by nymphs.
arch instead of Jacob, but as Paul's docrine of
3rd. Dianah captures the hearts of her lovers

it was right, else he would not have command- come of thy first-born?' And thus he be-

of game. I can not take pains to go over all

and his mother,

and they have,

perhaps,

is not worthy to address his prayers to me. Be-

word in one language, and all his children are

ed it.

Abraham did not dare to tell the young men

that language means. There are one hundred
and eighty thousand errors, they tell us, in that
Bible, as now translated, and as we are told,

that were with him that he was going off in the
woods to kill his boy, and roast and eat him,
but makes them believe that he is going off' to
worship. The meanest acts are always done in

moaned himself until the evening, unable to
resolve on accomplishing the grievous sacri-

He made a promise to

12) upon which he see s the angels of God
ascending. As the sun goes down to the south

got into trouble with the shechemiies in consequence of Dinah. Who is this Dinah, any-

to-day quarrelling about what the English of

try his skill on him.

and in which the sun rules. Esau (Es-Au)
was as much the sun, but we must go down
before Jacob can go up. The Zodioc may best
be represented by ""Jacob's ladder" (Gen. xxiii:

cousin; and both spew"(heir time traveling

when thou shalt demand of me what has be-

So, the Lord finding the world so awfully
wicked, concluded tocnoose out Abraham, and

other.

sonification of the sun as it is the portion of
the heaven, and seasons of the year over which

action? Such sacrifice jvould not be agreeable
to me. He who destroys the good he has done,

.danoe of faith in God that some how or other

ABRAHAM.

all the time moving from one place to an-

Jacob and Esau could not both ascend to
heaven at the same time; so one must go down
as the other goes up. It is not so much a per-

the tree of life, etc. These twelve sons appear

founds their language, and lo! he has made
another mistake. He was only able to give his

Poor, unfortunate creature, the fates are at war
with him.

zodiac is evident from the fact that he was

their interpretation, will think they bave been
very sharp, when they discover the sun arose.

lts

only save it from the serpent to imitate its evil

seized with profound anguish; he sat himself

only those can be saved who believe right;
every error is as fatal as the poison of the Upas.

great nation'"—Gen. xii: 1, 2. This is just
what Saturn does as the sun or the planet he
moves around from one constellation to another. That Abraham moves around the

this legend mixed with the priestcraft as it is

in all its beauty. Of course, critics without
trying to harmonize the difficulties I find in

the story of Abraham. Both went down into
Egypt, and both got into a difliculty with the
kings, concerning their wives; and bog. Si'fc.re

seemed to that dear old patriarch, to kill his

as trembling, and sputteringin his fright, that
"if they commence this work, I can't do anything with them;" so, he comes down and con-

"ISow the Lord had said unto Abraham, 'get

the name of religion.
The legend professes that Isaac was very
willing, but I think the boy could not help

Such is my will.'
"On hearing these words, Adjigarta was

Esau of bis expected inheritance. He found
Esau in a famished condition one day, unable
fice. Nevertheless, he dreamt not of disobey- to go home. Esau asked him for a morsel of
ing the Lord, and Vishnu, notwithstanding meat. Jacob, in true Yankee style, asks "What
his tender age, was firm, and encouraged him will you give?" Esau makes him an offer, but
to execute the divine commands. Having Jacob has the advantage of him now; so he
gathered the wood and constructed the pile, with made hiin sign over his right of inheritance to
a trembling hand he boundhis son, and raising all his father's property, and deliberatelyputs
his arm with the knife of sacrifice, was about

himself, as he was bound. But when Abraham to cut his throat, when Vischnou, in the form
raised his hand to kill the boy, the angel of the of a dove, came and sat upon the child's head.
Lord arrested his attention, and showed him a* •O Adjigarta,' said he, 'cut the victim's bonds
ram in a thicket; and as the Lord liked mutton and scatter the pile; God is satisfitd of thy obe-

full as well as human flesh, he saved Isaac's
life, lest when Abraham died there would be
no one left to furnish him with his roast; for
if Ishmael should live, which was doubtful, he
affair with Phaorah, and as she did not know would always have a poor opinion of the religenough to tell him she was at once the wife ion that would cause a father to turn one of
and sister of another man, it came near result- his little boys out to starve to death, and kill
ing seriously; but it leaked out to Phaorah the other for a social meal with his Deity.
somehow or other, and he returned Abraham
These are the inconsistencies of admitting
his wife. Again it seems that this promise is the literality of this legend; and whoever now
going to fail But the Lord who often went to will not accept these horrible tales as truths,
visit with Abraham, came one very hot day, and their heroes as the best men upon earth,
and after Abraham had washed his feet, the must be damned in hotter fire to all eternity,
Lord again repeated the same promise to him. than the one on which Abraham was going to
"And he said, I will certainly return unto roast his son,
thee, according to the time of thy life; and lol
"But," we Were told, "God did not intend
Sarah, thy wife, shall have a son. And Sarah that Abraham should kill his son; he was only
heard it in the tent door which was behind trying his faith."
. Mm."—Gen. xviit. 10,
Well, lie must have been pretty well satisfied
Again We Will traiible the reader with the | then. But I do not know which was the worst,
original extfact from which the story of Abra- for God to require Abraham to kill his son, or
ham and servant is taken. It had been promised trifle with him in that way. He commanded him
Adjigarta that he should wed Parvady, and in dead earnest, to kill his boy. Abraham had
they should have a son who might "accomplish so much faith that he would have believed
on his tomb the funeral ceremonies which black was white If his God had said so; and he
should introduce him to the abode of Brah- is now convinced that murder, though self-evi
ma." After the wedding we are told:
dently wrong, is arbitrarily right. He is a
Years slipped on with nothing to disturb the piece of putty in the hands of the Almighty
the
of
felicity A.djigarta and
beautiful Parvady; that is moulded over to suit every emergency
their herds wete the largest and best tended;
of every case. Had he lived in the nineteenth
of
their harvests
rice, of small grains, and of century, he would have piously stood Up with
saffron, were always the finest. But one thing- the church, in denuoncing the "Abolitionists as
was wanting to their happiness; Parvady, al- vagabonds of hell;" and then again, he would
though her husband had always approached have whipped around and told the dear people,
her at the favorable season, according to the with his brethren of 1871, "Why, we were
law of God, had given him no child, and always Abolitionists!" But just as he is about
seemed struck with sterrility. The eighth to give evidence to the Almighty that he Is not
year Of her sterrility approached, when, accord- moved by principle—that there is nothing too
ing to the law, Parvady should be divorced, as mean for him to do, if his Lordship requires it
not having produced a son, which was a sub- the Lord stops him and tells him, "I was only
iect of continued desolation to them both, playing I wanted you to sacrifice; 1 only
the hnesrv-udav Adjigarta took a young goat, wanted to arouse your fatherly feelings, in ormountain to sacrifice Ii wi went to a desert der to have some fun out of it" Rather a
tears he prayed, "Lord, separate'-KjL,wjng rough joke, one would think, if not very
whdm thou hast united!" But sobs chokeaI '»U.
his voice, and he could say no more. As he! tee, was not, v°od requires a human sacrilay with his face to the earth, groaning andl The Celtic Druids anu ^nt! to the Hebrews
imploring God, a voice which sounded fromi sacrifice the fairest Virgins of tneir-ms.used to
Jr,
the clouds, made him tremble, and he distinctly' war.
,
heard these words: "Return to thy house, Ad"It was an established custom among Phcojigarta, the Lord has heard thy prayer, and has3 nicians," says Bryant, "on any calamitous or
had pity on thee." As he returned toward1 dangerous 'emergency, for the ruler of the
home, his wife, full of joy, ran to meet him,, State to offer up in prevention of the genand as for a long time he had not seen her so) eral ruin, the most dearly beloved of his
joyful, he inquired the reason of her unusual1 children, as a ransom to divert the divine
vengeance. They who were devoted to this
satisfaction.
|
"During thine absence," replied Parvady, "ai purpose were offered mystically, ia consequence
him, of making of him a great nation, and giving to his children a great tract of country;
but lol his wife got into a little innocent love

'

*

dience, and thy son, by his courage, hath

found grace before him. Let the days of his
life be long, for it is from him that shall be

born a virgin who shall conceive a divine
germ.'"—Romalarias, Prophecies, quoted in
tne Bib. in India, pp. 220,221.
In addition to the seven points of similarity of the two legends, we find four other

points.
1. They both went on a mountain.
2. Both parents and both sons gathered wood
for the sacrifice.
3. Both bound their boys, and
4. Both were arrested just as they were about
to kill their boys.
The reader will note the fact that a child is
promised of the lineage of this boy. Paul construes the prophesy made to Abraham (Gen.
xxil: 17, 18,) concerning his seed, to have reference to a holy child that should be born, which
he claims was Jesus (Gal. iii. 10).
The word Abram signifies Father of Elevation, thus—Ab, father; Ram, elevation, which
is the signification of Salt rn, as it was the
farthest off of any known planet, and hence
was the highest. Saturn was a name, however,
often given to the Sun, as he was also the
father of time—measuringtime off by passing
around the great dial of the heavens. There
are several points of similarity between the
characters of the two,

t

night. They are not better represented in
heathen mythology than here. "Let me go,
for the day is breaking," says the Night-God. "I
won't do it unless you bless, "says Jacob."
What's your name? Asks the Wintry-God.
"Jacob" i.e., Water-God. "Very well", saysthe
first, "you shall no more be called Water-God
or Summer-Wod but Israel—(Fire-God,) for as
a prince hast thou prevailed," and over come
the wintry months." It is impossible to give

Viashagana was about to c.'iey the orders of
his father, when the angiy-vtic" of Brahma
was heard, as it said, 'Wherefore command
your son to go in search of the dove which he
saved, to immolate it in place'Of the goat which
you have allowed to escape? Did you then

hold the first fault that thou hast committed,
O Adjigarta! To efface it thou shalt immolate the son that I have given thee, on this pile.

to reach up to it; hence he represents his God

1

to see that his son was courageous and good.

starved to death, Abraham finds he has made a
mistake; for his God needs a sacrifice, and
there is no one to kill but his son Isaac, and
so there will be no one to perpetuate his memory on his tomb. How horrible it must have

restrained which they have imagined;go to, let
us go down there, and confound their language,
that they may not understand one another's
speech"—(verse 6. 7).
Heaven being but a few miles above us, the
Hebrew saw no difficulty in making a tower

I

with her joyous cries. Adjigarta was delighted

3ST"0. 8.

it in his pocket. This man was one of the
elect of God—one who has an inheritance in
heaven. How will you feel, dear reader, when
you get there and find heaven filled with such

scoundrels? A humane man like any of our
readers, could afford to give a man—especially
if that man was a brother, as much as one dinner, but Jacob was not of that kind. By fair
or foul means he must succeed his father. But
the thing was not sure yet; it needed his
father's sanction; and as his father did not appear to recognize any such rascality, he worked
a new plan with him. One day when his dutiful brother had gone to hunt for game for the
old man as he had requested, Jacob slipped
over among his father's flocks, and stole one of

this and bring out every astronomical character,

I oiily want to show that before the Hebrews

had these legends they were in use among their
neighbors. If Reuben manifested bad faith

with one of his father's concubines, I can't help
it, his father should not have had the concubine.
Of Joseph's going down into Egypt, I shall
have little to say.

It proves that they had one

to many to make up their twelve councilmen

if they kept Dinah in their council, as Jupiter
had kept Liianah in his council. So they at
first put him in a pit, just such a pit as all must
go once every year, then they took him out
and sold him down into Egypt, and there he is

to this day just south of the constellation Vir-

go, and although he has received the name of

Boote's, his old name Joseppe is not forgotten,
and every year the old man and his twelve
sons has to go down to see him.
Finally, Jacob was induced to go down
into Egypt with his whole family, where they
all spent the remainder of their days. There

were just seventy (Gen. xlvi: 26), of these sons
ing so dressed himself as to counterfeit his that went down with their wives and little
brother, he came in the name of Esau—pre- ones. We wish the reader would remember
senting goat meat which he claimed was veni- this. We shall have use for it in the next chap§0n, and thus obtained Esau's blessing. In ter.
accomplishing this ho told three pious falseIt will be noticed by the Bible readers that
Hezron and Ham were of the number who
hoods:
went down into Egypt. I want to call atten1. He said he was Esau.
2. He said he had venison, when it was only tion to this for a moment. As Judah was
their grand-father, I want to find out his age;
very ordinary goat meat.
and I can do it by comparing his birth with
3. He said the Lord brought it to him.
JaThere are some men in States Piison in Joseph's. Judah was born four years after
and JoSing Sing, whom the Lord had helped m the cob had married Leah (Gen. xxix: 35),
xxx:
(Gen.
same way. He thus obtained the blessing of seph seven years after that time
his father, and as the Lord was responsible for 24-20; xxxi: 41), which makes Judah three years
stood beall the mistakes made by Isaac, he was com- older than Joseph. When Joseph (Gen.
UL
pelled to take the rascal to heaven whether he fore Pharoah he was 80 years old;
wanted him there or not, and send Esau to 46) and therefore Judah was thirty-three years
hell although he was greatly needed to keep up old. From that time till they went down into
was
the reputation of the other country. But Ja- Egypt—the second year of the famine
Judah just for1. Abram was the son of Ferah \ Saturn was cob knew enough about theology to know that nine years, which would make
the case,
the Lord helped those who helped themselves, ty-two years old. But, if that wasdown
the son of Terra,
into
go
2. Abram married his own sister Sarah; Sat- and unless he should run away, the prophecy Hezron and llamal did not
urn married his own sister Birius, or Rheo, might not be fulfilled. So he wended his way Egypt with the patriarchs, for they were not
which signifies a start as does the word Sarah, to his uncle Laban's, and there, through strat- bora yet.
Joseph was sold into Egypt when he was 17
which is Sirius in its orthography. The word agy of his father-in-law, he became the husband
years
old, and therefore Judah 20. After this
paid
but
he
signi
gentleman
the
old
two
same
wives;
has
the
of
to
Taylor,
according
Sarah,
which would
fication as Sirius—"a star"—from which we well for that, as he managed to get most of his Judah married, and had three sons,
the last. Two of
probably derive Angrio. Paul tells us the cattle, after which, he slipped away. He make him 24 at the birth of marry
Tamor, and
whole thing is an allegory (Gal. iv: 24), that is, 1 started back to the country he came from, and these sons, one after another, one becomes
old
"a figurative discourse or representation, iii as he was going, he met Esau in the way who leave no issue. The third
44
which the words signify something beyond treated him very kindly (Gen. xxxiii). But pre- enough, and refuses; by this time Judah isinto
their literal and direct meaning—a symbolical vious to this meeting, he had a wrestle with the years old, and, although he went down have
writing, a typCj a fable."—(Worce'ste*.) "To Almighty, and proved too much for him it Egypt two years before this time, he must
speak in such a way that something else shall would appear, as the Lord could not get away come back for he is not there now. After this,
be intended than is contaim d i* the wordsi from him, even after he had put his thigh out say one year, Tamor has children by Judah.
literally taken."—(Greenfield.) Then we are of joint. Here he received the name Israel, This adds another year to Judah's age. These
to understand Paul, that there were no such because he had beat the Almighty, the defini- children, Phares and Zorah grew up in 20 more
years, (which makes Judah 05 yeais old),
oniyms as Abraham and Sarah; that they are tion of which we have already given.
All these legends seem to run in the same and Phares has two. sons (at least one year
else. But'V/yjl representation* of something
says (Gal. iv: 25," "lijhis something el.-e? Paul1 line, and bave reference to the same thing. after that), Hezron and llamal, which journey
Sinai, in Arabia, and'gtfr this) Agxr is Mount; The word Jacob, comes from the word Joe with him down to Egypt. Now, if Judah
which now is, and is in brtldaii!1 Jerusalemi God, the son, Ob—a river, which really means went with these two children down into Egypt
dren. But Jerusalem which is all1'.' h?r f - the struggles of the sun in Aquarius, the com- when he was only 42 years old, then these two
mencement of the year. It is these wintiy boys went into Egypt 24 years before they
which is the motlrer of us all." Agar is1?,
It months that make the struggles
of the sun to were born. "All things are possible with
Sinai, and Mount Sanai is Jerusalem.
- become conqueror of the infernal deities of God," and I will not question. !
the old gentleman's kids and killed it; and hav-

Jeru-fa.
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i have changed its forms. The God-light—
have given to the Divinity, each in but
lock.
1<
They designed by this, says the same nnations
]
triumphed no longer under the symbol
Authors attribute to Mithra,
own language.
his
Winter
n
the
at
light
a
the weakening of
author,
(
the Bull, but under that of the Ram, which
whose books have given us the of
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Sayings and Teachings of Zoroaster.
Prayer. I raise my hands in adoration and

worship: First, all true works of tbe divine
spirit and the intelligence of the good mind,

that I may be a partaker of this blessedness.
To those works and the earth-soul do 1 offer
my prayer. Thou first cause, supreme in
nature and mind, father of good disposition,
I behold thee as the essential substance of
truth.

Agriculture. Health. Truth. "With the fruits

of the field increases the law of Ahura Mazda

(Ormuzd), and with them it is multipled a
hundred fold.

The earth rejoices when a man

builds on it his house; when his flocks abound,
when surrounded by wife and children,

he

makes the grass and corn to grow, and plants
fruit trees'abundantly." I seek and regard
with veneration health, goodness, male and female of animals, storehouses of grain, water,
earth, trees, tbe sun, the moon, the earth, the
skies, the stars and cclestial light, without beginning.
I adore Ahura Mazda's mountains of wisdom, his splendor of kings, t^he holy and

which is now here?

"This will I ask thee: Who is the first father

would I know.

Who

Dr. Samuel ivxaxwell,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN

Treats the sick by magnetic touch, and the use oi
appropriate magnetized remedies*. Alsomak»>
Patients to Ik
clairvoyant examination*.
treated by letter should send age. sex, and leading symjp
families
if
desired.
private
Come to O'
toms. Board in

addness,

72 South Sixth St., Richmond, Ind-

The Well-known Psyckometrist,
A. B. SEVERANCE.
Well give to those who visit him in person, or from auto
graph, or from lock of hair, readings character, market
changes, past and future, advice in regard to busmendiagnosis of disease, with prescription, adaptation of
those intending marriage, directions for the managemen
of children, hints to the inharmoniously married, etc.
Terms, $2.00 for full delineation; brief delineation
$1.00
A. B. SEVERANCE.
4151 Milwaukee St., Milwaukee, Wto
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Such appears to be the spirit pervading the

DR. ABBA LORD PALMEK
Box 201, New Boston, 111.

"Proverbs, like the sacred books of each naThe

Wonderful Psychometrist, and Clairvoyant Fhyricim
SoulrHeader, and Business Medium.
Can diagnose disease by likeness, autograph, lock of
hair, without a failure, and give prescription which, \i

infinite is as open to us, as the unscreened sky

above.

We are now on the eve of revising

our whole social system—political institutes,
educational forms, religion, sciences, arts,

followed, wiU surely dire.

Can trace stolen property, tell the past, present, mfuture, advise concerningbusiness, and give written co&t
munications from spirit friends.
Diagnosis of disease with prescription, $3.00. Commii
nications from spirit friends, $3.00. Delineation of cfcuw
acter, with advice concerning marriage, $1.00.
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and customs, and indeed, earnestly entering

is the wind and ^orms that they so swiftly Confucius and Zoroaster.
run? This will I ask tftee: Who made the useful light, and the darkness, by their alterations

Jbringing labor and rest? Who the morning,
mid-day, and night, which constantly remind
him that knows the divine revealings of his obligations? Who constantly forms the fine son
from the father, as by the weaver's art."

Oracles of Zoroaster. All light is of the
father, since he alone plucked the flower of
mind from the father's vigor. "He makes
similitude of himself, assuming the type of
forms."
"The parental mind hath seven symbols
through the world."

"Time—the mundane God eternal, infinite,
young, old, of spiral form."
"The soul is a bright fire, and by the power
of the father, remains immortal, and is mistress of life. It is after the model of the
mind, but being _born, hath something of the
body."
"The paternal mind hath planted symbols in
souls." To slow mortals the gods are swift.
The furies are strangers of men.
Bight Living and the Future. "Angry words
and scornful looks are sin. Evil intent deserves
punishment. Opposition to peace is sin Reply gently; contend morally, physically, externally, and internally, against evil. Do this,
and you shall meet death fearlessly, and be

always has been, who is, and who will be for
ever; who is wise and powerful; who made the

great arch of heaven, the sun, the moon, the
stars, winds, clouds, water, earth, fire, trees,
animals, metals and men, whom Zoroaster
adored." Zoroaster, who brought to the world
the knowledge of the law; who knew by natural intelligence (intuition), and by the ear
(clairaudence), what ought to be done, all that
has been, that is, or that is to be; the science
of sciences, the excellent word, by which souls
pass the radient bridge, and separate themselves from evil regions, and go to light and
holy dwellings full of fragrance. Oh, creator,
1 obey thy laws. I think, act and speak according to thy orders. I separate myself from
sin. I do good works according to my power.
I adore thee with purity of thought, word and
action. I pray to Ormuzd, who recompenses
good works; who delivers unto the end, those
who obey his laws. Grant that I may arrive at
paradise, where all is fragrance, light and hap-

piness." I pray to Mithras, the fertilizer of the
soil, with a thousand ears and ten thousand
eyes; to the new moon, bestowing light and
glory upon the needful earth. To the source
of waters, coming from the throne of Ormuzd.
I do the serviceable, and abstain from the unprofitable work. "I keep pure tbe six powers
—thought, speech, work, memory, mind and
understanding."
Confession. I repent of all sins; all wicked
thoughts, words and works, which I have meditated in the world—corporeal, spiritua1,
earthly and heavenly, I repent of, in your
presence, ye believers. 0 Lord, pardon, through
the three words—I praise the best purity, hunt

away the Deves, and am thankful for good.
I take the law of Ormuzd as my plummet, and
repent of all my sins.

Modem Parsee Catechism. In whom do we
believe?
In one God, and none save him.

What is the form of our God?
He has neither face nor form, color, shape,
nor place; we cannot describe nor comprehend
him.

Whence did we receive our religion?
Through our true prophet, Zoroaster.
Whose descendantsare we?
Gayomars, whom we call the first man, but
the wise men of our community—ofthe Chinese, the Hindoos, and several other nations,
dispute this, and say there was a population
on earth before Gayomars.

*

*

*

What commands has God sent us through
his prophet, the exalted Zurthost (Zoroaster.)
To know God as one; to know the prophet,
the exalted Zurthost, as the true prophet; to believe the religion and the Av ista, brought by

him as true beyond all doubt; to believe in the
goodness of God; not to disobey any commands of the Mazdiashna religion; to avoid all
evil deeds; to pray five times a day: to believe
in the reckoning and justice of the fourth
morning after death; to hope for heaven, and
fear hell; to consider doubtless tie day of general destruction and resurrection; to remember

always that God has done wl.at he willed
(through natural law).
"Some deceiver," says the Catechism (meaning, no doubt, Christian missionaries), with a

view of acquiring exaltation in the world, have
themselves up as prophets, and going
among the ignorant and laboring people, have i

Lset

persuaded them that, 'if you commit sin I shall

Medium Doct:a?ess?

A collection of articles in prose an<i poetry, comprisirg a
short essay on ORIGIN AND DESTINY, given through

Influenced by the late renowned Profs. Brainard, of
Chicago, and Ackley, of Cleveland, Ohio.

the mectoumship of

RESIDENCE,

Mrs. M. «T. WILCOXSON.

NO. 663 W. WASHINGTON STREET,

Chicago.

"
To live in hearts we leave behind is not to die."—
Campbell.
Thomas
"
What I had I gave. Forget the poet, but his warning
heed, and shame his poor word with your nobler deed.
—J. G. Whittier.

The Medium will only treat, patients after.first, having
had at least one personal interview. Terms, from $5 to
$100. Enclose stamp for circular, &c. Will give positive
answers by mail if patients can be cured.

Price, 25 Cents; Postage, 2 Cents.

MRS. A. H. ROBINSON,

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Publishers, the

Eeligio-Philosophical

Healing Psychometric & Business Mum,

Publishing ouse, 150 Fourth

148 FOURTH AVENUE, CHICAGO.

"the mentaiTcure.

ROBINSON, while under spirit control, on receiving a lock of hair of a sick patient, will diagnose
MRS.
the disease most perfectly, and prescribe the proper re-
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medy. Yet, as the most speedy cure is the essential object in view rather than to gratify idle curiosity, the
better practice is to send alobg with a lock of hair, a
brief statement, of the sex-, age, leading symptoms, and
the length of time the patient has been sick; when she
will, without delay, return a most, potent prescription and
remedy for eradicating the disease, and permanently
curing all curable cases.
Of herself she claims no knowledge of the healing art,
but when her spirit-guides are brought en rapport with
a sick person, through her mediumship,they n^ver fail
to give immediate and permanent relief, in curable cases,

Influence of the Mind
On the Body,
JSotli in Health and. Disease;
AND THE

led by the radient T/.eds across the luminous
bridge, into a paradise of eternal happiness.
Should man have failed in these "Arimanes"
and his "Deves" shall overcome and carry him

into Duzukh (hell) not to satisfy Ormuzd, but
to be purified from evil. Every man pure in
his thoughts, words and actions, will go to the
celestial region.
Pray to Ormuzd and his Works. "I address
prayer to Ormuzd—creator of all things; who

M. HELLEN ACKLEY,

WlIgATJ

Avenue, Chicago.

Psychological HetM of Treatment.

through

BY W. F. EVANS.
"'Tisthe great artoflifieto manage well the restless
mind.1'
The above is a very valuable work of 360 pages, cloth,
12 mo. Price $1.50; postage 20 cents.
*** For sale, wholesale and retail, by the lieliglo-PhilO
eophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.
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truth and right, and calms itself with knowing
that all things go well."

upon the interior exploration of our own natures. Reform is the password, and nothing is
more needed to make true noble reformers than
the grand old primitive intuitions of Bhood,

made the earth and the sky above it?

vlUn23m St. Louis, Mo.,

of brooks, and the rustle of corn. The soul
raised over passion beholds identity and eternal causation, perceives the self-existence of

Other things are incompre-

hensible to me. This will 1 ask tliee: Who

RAPPING and TEST MEDIUM.

sacred by relation to it, when man lives with
God, his voice shall be sweet as the murmuring

trades, marriage and domestie manners, habits

of the sun and the stars? Who caused the
moon to wax and wane, but thou? All this

Mrs. ELIZA CORWIN
No. 512 WASH St.

Emerson says, "Whenever a mind is simple,
and receives a divine wisdom, old things pass
away—means, teachers, texts, temples, face—
it lives now, and absorbs the past and future
into the present hour. All things are made

Who laid the path

and progenitor of truth?

No. 34. CLINTON PLACE,

Hours from 10. a. m. to 4, i\ m. NEWYORK.
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"

"will I ask thee; tell me it right, thou living

and wise one. How was the beginning of this
best the actual life, whereby we may aid that

Mrs. NELLIE M. FLTNT.

DEVELOPING- MEDIUM,

us the receivers of its truth as well as active
exponents of good.

tion, are sanctuaries of the intuitions."

The Beginning. "This," sayeth Zoroaster,

By

How well and impressivelydo the iihood and
Parsee systems remind us that "we lie in the
lap of an immense intelligence," which makes

for ever."

men; the sowers of diligence, who reap all the
merit lost by lip prayers and idleness.
"Come to me ye high realities; grant me
your immortality,[your duration of possession

R. W. FLINT,
LETTERS ANSWERED
34 Clinton Place, New York. Terms $2.00 and thro
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refunded
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and teachings of Zoroaster, the great original
light of the Parsee system of worship.

Bhood and Parsee systems of religion Neither
of them, as a religion, seem to assume to know
too much in the beginning, to allow of learning anything in the end, as is unfortunately the
case with most other systems.
Principle alone bears the fruits of good and
evil, pleasure and pain.

pure, the powerful, spirits (feroners) of pure

Pst of ZLutuvm.

^tediums Column.

intercede for you, plead for you and save you,'
and thus deceive them, but the wise among
the people know the deceit. If any one commit sin under the belief that he shall be saved
by somebody, both the deceiver, as well as the
deceived, shall be damned to the day of Rasta
Khez. There is no savior in the other world;
you shall receive the return according to your
actions. Your savior is your deeds and God
himself. He is the pardoner and the giver.
If you repent your sins and reform, and if the
great judge considers you worthy of pardon, or
would be merciful to you, he alone can and
will save you."
Such is the genius and tenor of the sayiDgs

W. EDMONDS.

the positive and negative

forces latent in the

system and in nature. This prescription is sent by mail,
and be it, an internal or an external application, it should
be given or applied precisely as directed in the accompanying letter of instructions, however simple it may
seem to be; remember it is not the quantity of the compound, but the chemical effect that is produced, that
science takes cognizance of.
One prescription is usually sufficient, but in case the
patient, is not permanently cured by one prescription,the
application for a second, or more if required, should be
made in about ten days after the last, each time stating
any changes that may be apparent in the symptoms of
the disease.
Mrs. Robinson also, through her mediumship, diagnoses, the disease of any one who calls upon her at her
residence. The facility with which the spirits controlling
her accomplish the same, is done as well when the application is by letter, as when the patient is present. Her
gifts are very remarkable, not only in the healing art, but
as a psychometric and business medium.
Terms:-Diagnosisand first, prescription, $3.00; each
subsequent ore, $100. Psvchometr c Delineation of
character, $3.00. Answering business letters, $3.00. The
money should accompany the applicati. n to insure a re-
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For the benefit of those who have good sense enough
to wish to rid themselves of the filthy and pernicious
BY LOUIS JACOLLIOT.
habit of using tobacco, we publish the following letter:
Mrs. A. H. Robinson—Dear Sister:- -I fit down to
EXTRACTS PROM acthor'b ritEFACB:
throw inmv testimony with the rest. I have used tobac"I come to show yon Humanity, after attaining the loft.
co twent> -five years. Tbe appetite for it was hereditary,
,
Jest regions of speculative philosophy, of untrammeled
and I felt lost without it. I found that it was destroying
venerable soil of India, was trammeled and
my health, and driving me blind, and as heretofore I j
°n;he
stifled by
the altar that substituted for intellectual
could not stop its use without longing for it, e?pecially
life a
semi-brutal existence of dreaming impotence
when I saw anybody using it, I sent you two dollars,
India is the world's cradle; hence It is that the common
procured a box of your Tobacco Antidote, and am now,
mother in sending forth her children even to the
after using one box, entirely free from its use. I can
west has, m unfading testimony of our origin, bequeathed
sit down in a room where the pipe and tobacco-box are
us the legacy of her language, her laws, her^
passed around, and all partaking of it, aid not feel
w
literature, and her religion To
moved to want a chew, or to smoke a pipe. I am thankrelis?ion«\ioo
the
my
of
obnoxious
for
rid
weed,
health
potism,
got
imposing, speculative delusions, and
have
I
ful
WegieIa"
tion, may be attributed the decay of nations
is better, my eyes are now well, and I begin to feel like
Aware of the resentment I am provoking,
a new man. I shall try to persunde others to do as I have
I yet shrink
done, and thus I mav act as an agent in the case.
not
from the encounter. . . «e
Weii..
r,n!;
are no ,longei
Very respectfully,yours, &c.,
burnt at the stake."
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thorough, complete, and beautiful series of Le'gal anda
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Hudson Tuilie's Works.
ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM. A ManualOP Spiiutual Science and Philosophy. With a portrait of the
author. Price, $2.00; postage 24 cents.
ARCANA OP NATURE; on, The History and Laws
op Creation. 1st Volume, #1.25; postage 16 cents.
ARCANA OF NATURE; or, The Philosophyop Spiritual Existence and op the Spirit World.

2d

Volume, $1.25; postage l(i cents.
CAREER OF THE GOD-IDEA IN HISTORY. Price,
$1 25; postage 1« cents.
CAREER OF THE CIIRIST-IDEA IN HISTORY. Price,
$1.25; postage, 10 cents.
ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OP PHYSICAL MAN,
Scientifically Considered; proving man to have been
contemporary with the mastodon, etc. Price, $1.60;
postatre 20 cents.
*** For sale, wholesale and retail, by theReligio-Philosophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

WHY I WAS

EXCOMMUNICATED
FROM TnE

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
of Minneapolis, Minnesota.
By Prof. II, Barnard.
"
Not the men who utter them, but the eternal truth to
which they give urterance."

THIS
BLIS LITTLE
wide circulation.

INTERESTING

VAIjTJA-

AND

PAMPHLET

Price, 20 Gts,

deserves a

Postage, 2 Cts,

*** For sale, wholesaleand retail, by theReligio-Philo

sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.
Mrs. llobinson's Tobacco
dote.

Anti-

The above named sure remedy for the appetite for tobacco in all its forms, is for sale at this office. Sent to
any part of the country by mail, on receipt of $2.00. It
is warranted to cure the mos inveterate user of the weed,
when the directions on each box are followed. Newspapers and quacks will tell you that this antidote is made
from eentian root. It is false. Gentian root is no remedy for the appetite for tobacco, Lut. it is injurious to
health to use it. Mrs. Robinson's Tobacco Antidote tones
up the system and restores it to its normal condition, as
it was before imbibing the hat>kering desire for a poisonous weed. It is a remedy presented by a band of chemists long in spirit-life, and is warranted to be perfectly
harmless.
This House will pay any chemist one thousand dollars
who will, upon analyzing this remedy, find one particle
of gentian root, or any other poisonous drug in it.
Address Rslicjio Philosophical Publ

shing

II

use,

Adams Street and ^ifth Avenue, Chicago, 111., either for
wholesale orders, single boxes or local agencies.

BOOK

A NEW

Vital Magnetic

Cures

An Exposition of

VITAL MAGNETISM,
And iU application to the treatment of mental and
physical disease.
contents:
Introductory.
The Gift of Healing, Animal and Spirit Magnetism, and
the Rule for their Application to the Cure of Diseases of
Mind and Body, etc., etc., etc.
Moral Integrity of Healers.—Persons who should nse

their Gifts, etc.

.

Unconscious Magnetism.—Sleep.—The Marriage Relation.—Incompatability.—The Remedy, etc.
Detrimental Influences. — Insanity. — Obsession.—The
Cure.—Interesting cases, etc., etc.
Healing Practiced in all Ages.—Conditions for Healing.
—Fitness for the Work.
Permanency of Effects.—Duty of Physicians. Adaptation of Magnetism, etc., etc.
Healers' Peculiar Mode of Treatment.—Positive and
Negative Magnetism.—Quantityof Magnetism Required,
etc., etc., etc.
Diseases Remediable by Magnetism.—Healing at a Dis-

tance etc etc.

Nature of the Source of Cure.—Law of Harmony, etc.
Clairvoyance.—Conditions.—Prophecv, etc., etc.
The Material and Spiritual Body.—The Change called
"Death."—Unhealthy Children, etc., etc.
Psychological Phenomena.—Different Forms.—Practi-

cal Hints, etc., etc.

Contrast betwcenMedicine and Magnetism.—Opinions
of Physicians, etc.,etc.

Hygienic Suggestions.—Habits.—Food,etc., etc.

Animal Magnetism.—Antiquity.—Symbol of the Hand.
Early Christian Period.—Middle Ages.—Mesmer.—French
Commissioners1 Report.—Dr. Elliston's Views, etc., etc.
Biblical Account of Vital Magnetism.—Religious Kites.
Laying-on of Hands.—Spiritual Gifts.—Old and New
Testaments.—Cures Contrasted with those of this Age,

etc., etc., etc.

Price, $1.50; postage 16 cents.
*+* For sale, wholesale and retail, at the Religi©-Philosophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Hecond Ilovised Edition,

r# W A W tfl Ij 1HIII
OR,

ARTIFICIAL SOMNAMBULISM,
IIITJIEIITO CALLED

MESMERISM,
OK,

Animal Magnetism.
CONTADvIXG A BRIEF

utoSit
mSTcUe

Chanter XXV—Reception of Spiritualism.
Chapter XXVI—The Drunkard.
Chapter XXVII—The Organ Boy.
Chapter XXVIII— The Man of Ease and Fashion.

Chapter XXIX.-The Self Satislied.

Chapter XXX.—Natural Development, of SouL
Chapter XXXI—Voltaire and Wolsey.

Chapter XXXII.—The Cynic.
Chapter XXXIII.—The Second Birth.

Chapter XXXIV.—The Slave.
Chapter XXXV.—The Queen.
Chapter XXXVI.—A Scene in Spiiit'Land.
Chapter XXXVII.-The Miser.
Chapter XXXVIII.— Spiritual Influence.
chapter XXXIX.—The New City.
Chapter XL.—The Erring One.

HISTORICAL SURVEY OP MESMER'S OPERATIONS, AND THE EXAMINATION OF THE
SAME BY THE FRENCH COMMISclass-letfslL
SIONERS.

_____ W. W. Porter.

FOURTH EDITION—REVISED

With Steel-plate

AND CORRECTED*

Portrait of the Author.

THE VOICES.

Chapter XLI-The Idler.

Ctiapter XLII.—The Beggar.

Chapter XLI1I.—Insignificanceof Man.
ChapterXLIV.—Capabilitiesof the Soul.
Chapter XLV.—The Skeptic.
Chapter XL VI.—Realities of Spirit-Life.
Chapter XLVII.—The Convict.
Chapter XL VIII.—The Souls Aspiration.
Chapter XLIA.—The Dying Girl.
Chapter L.—The Inner Temple.
Chapter LI.—The Foolish Mother.
Chapter LII.—The Disobedient Son.
Chapter X///.—Cardinal Richelieu.
Chapter LIV.—-Practical Nature of Spirit-Life.
Chapter LV—Glimpse of a Higher Life.
Chapter L VI.—Communication.
Chapter LVII.—A Word from Voltaire.
Chapter L VIIJ.— Home of unhappy Spirits.
Chapter LIX.—Experience of Voltaire.
Appendix.
*

Price $1.50; postage 20 cents.

*** For sale, wholesale and re tan, by the Rel!gio-Philogophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

THE GOD PROPOSED
For

Our National Constitution:
A L,ECTUItE,

By William Denton.
PRICE TEN CENTS; POSTAGE 2 CENTS.
»*• For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Relielo-PhlJo.
sophical Publishing House, 150 fourth Ave., Clucago.

THREE POEMS.
Voloa of Nature.
"Voice of a I»et>t>Ie.
Voice of Superstition*

By Warren Sumner Barlow.
The Voice of Nature tells no falsehoods,and In her
communication to this author she represents God in the

light of common sense, divesting him of all superstitious
notions, and presenting him to the world In his unchangeable and glorious attributes. While others have too often
only demolished,this
author has erected a beautifultemple on the ruins of superstition. Judge Baker, of New
York, in his review of the poem, says: "It will unquestionably cause the author to l>e classed among the ablest
and most gifted didactic poets of the age."
The Voice op a Pebble delineates the individuality
In Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.
The Voice of Superstition In the most chaste and
beautiful language portrays the conflict between the ortbodoxGod and the devil,and proves,by copious extracts from
the Bible, that the former has ever been defeated by the
latter, from the Garden of Eden to Mount Calvary. It
scintillates with rare gems of thought throughout, and
will be read with pleasure and profit. This poem is an
emanation from a master mind, and no one can peruse its
contents without feeling that they have been made better
thereby. Original,a scientific, and fearless in its iconoclastic views,conceptions
it is repository of original thought, awakof God and man, forcible and
ening noble
pleasing in style, and is one of the few works that will
grow with its years ana mature with the centuries. It is
already admired by us thousands of readers.
Printed in large, clear type, on beautiful tinted paDer*
bound in beveled boards, nearly 200 pages.
Price, $1.25; full gilt, $1.50; postage, 16 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by theReliirfo-Philo
"ophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave.,
Chicago.

Price $2.00; postage, 24 cents.

*»• For sale, wholesale and retail, by
osophical Publishing HouBe, 150 Fourth the KeUgio-Phu
Ave.,

ChSago

The Lyceum tinide.
A COLLECTION OF

SONCS, HYMNS, AND CHANTS,
LESSONS, READINGS, AND RECITATIONS,

Marches ana Calisthenics
(WITH ILLUSTRATIONS,)

Together with
Programmes and Exercises,
f/w whole designed for the we of

; on,

phr,:no-somnameui.ism

The Identity of these Conditions with other
States and Mysteries.

Together With

AN ACCOUNT OF SEVERAL OBSTETRICAL CASES DELIT
EllKD WHILE IN THIS STATE; THE PKOPEIl METHOD
OP PREPARING SUBJECTS
FOR SURGICAL OPERATIONS; THEIR MANAGEMENT DURING AND AFLATEST AND
THE
AND
TER THE SAME,

BEST METHOD OF CURING DISEASES,
ETC., IN THOSE PERSONS WHO
ARE IN THAT CONDITION.

PROGRESSIVE SUNDAY LYCEUMS.
THE NEW BOOK FOR SUNDAY LYCEUMS CONtains all the excel «snt features of previous works, with
such improvement a the practical experience of lycoums during the past six years have suggested.
Its appendix contains a large number of letters from
conductors of lyceums and friends of the institution,
Illustrating its beneficial influence, and giving much valuable Information pertaining thereto.
This book is complete in every particular, and is Illustrated with THIRTY FINE ENGRAVINGS of Banfaers, Emblematic Standards for Groups, Calisthenics, etc.
Price, in Paper Cover, 60 cents; postage six cents. In
,
boards, neat, strong, and durable. 7i cents; postage 13
cents. In cloth, extra, gold'lettered sides, 1.00; postage|
12 cents, from which prices a liberal discount will be made
on quantities for lyceums
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RcliglOrPhilosophical Publishing House, 160 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

the exposition of php.e-

NO-il AGNETISM AND NEUROLOGY. A NEW TIEW AND
DIVISION OP THE PHRENOLOGICALORGANS INTO FUNCTIONS, WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF THEIR NATURE AND
QUALITIES, ETC., IN THE SENSES AND FACULTIES? AND
A FULL AND ACCURATEDESCRIPTIONOF THE VARIOUS
PHENOMENA BELONGING TO THIS STATE; INCLUDING
ITS DIVISION INTO TWO DISTINCT CONDITIONS, VIZ:
THE WAKING AND SLEEPING, WITH PRACTICAL INSTRUCTIONS HOW TO ENTER AND WAKE FROM EITHER.

BY

Wm. B. Falmestoek, M.D.
The author of the above-named book is a philosopher
of large experience and great merit. In this work he
treats of the philosophy of mind, as demonstrated by
practical experiments during the last twenty years.
No work has ever been published which so thoroughly
demonstrates many popular theories to be unfounded
and fallacious, and at the same time gives a rational theory for phenomena manifested.

Dr. Fahnestock is a thoroughbeliever in spirit com-

munion, and teaches in this work the modus operandi to

a demonstration.
12 mo., 328 pages.
Price, $1.50; postage 16 ccnt*.
«,» For sale, wholeBale and retail, by the Hellglo-HiUO- ,
eophical Publishing House, 150 r'ourth Ave., Chicago.
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has slain in cruel wars, declaring that Adam
was the first man.
EDITOR, PUBLISHER
J. It. FRANCIS,

Science again steps forth, and demonstrates
the utter falsity of the statement, showing
conclusively that the Mosaic account of the
creation of the first pair is false in every particular. The time is not far distant when religion will be considered as one of the most
consummatehumbugs of any age, and instead
of exercising an elevating influence, its effects
will be regarded as deleterious to the human
race.
P. B. Randolph truthfully says, in his "PreAdamite Man," "The first quarrel between Science and the Bible was that of Astronomy, in
the person of Galileo, against the religious but
ignorant zeal of the past, and Astronomy carried the day, after a rather bad rolling in the
dust. Then came the case of Geology against
Moses, and Moses gracefully retired. Then
comes Adam vs. many another First Man,'
and we are fighting that battle to-day. Science
is about to settle forever one of the most vexed
questions that ever came up for human discussion Arrayed in martial panoply on the one
hand, stands a vast army of men who will not
see; and on the other a smaller army of men
-
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that an earthly father, who is at the same time
both wise and tender

'listens

his children, and, if'they do not ask amiss,
~\\ c
know also that this compliai.ee extends to the
alteration, within certain limits, of the current
of events on earth. W ith this suggestion offered by our experience, it is no departure
from scientific method to place behind natural
pbetiomt-na a universal Father, who, in answer

takes pleasure in granting their requests.

to the prayers of His children, alters the currents of those phenomena. Thus far Theology

and Science go hand in hand. The concep-

tion of ether, for example, trembling with
the waves of light, is suggested by the ordinary
phenomena ot wave motion in water and in
air ; and in like manner the conception of

each armed with a couching needle, wherewith

personal volition in Nature is suggested by
the ordinary action of man upon earth. I
therefore urge no impossibilities, though you
constantly charge me with doing so. I do not
even urge inconsistency, but, on the contrary,
frauklj admit that you have as good a right to
place your conception at the root of phenome-

na as I have to place mine.
"But, without verification, a theoretic conception is a mere figment of the intellect, and
I am sorry to find us parting company at this
point.

The region of theory, both in science

and theology, lies behind the world of senses,
but the verification of theory occurs in the
sensible world. To check the theory we have
simply to compare the deductions from it with
the facts of observation. If the deductions be
in accordance with the facts, we accept the
theory; if in opposition, the theory is given up.

In a previous article we alluded to religion
and Christianity, showing conclusively that
honeyed words were not the appropriate ones
to use in exhibiting the outrages which the
Church had exercised over the consciences
of men. It is indeed, appalling when we take
a retrospective view, and glance at the horrors
of the Inquisition, and in more modern times
at the outrages and heartlessness exhibited at
the Belfast riots, where Catholics and Protestants, more ferocious than the caged lion, endeavored to annihilate each other. The vast
amphitheatre of Rome, built to cater to depraved tastes, by exhibiting combats between
mea and beasts, has transmitted its qualities
to various religious societies, and they, instead
of engaging in conflicts with wild animals, fight
each other.
Glance at the terrible fury that characterized
those engaged in the Belfast riots in Ireland,
as depicted in a previous number of the Journal, and the query will arise in your mind,
whether you are living in this enlightened
nineteenth century, or in the time when the
Emperor Caligula catered to the depraved apetites of his people, by encouraging conflicts

A single experiment is frequently devised by
Of this
character was the determination of the velocity
of light in liquids as a crucial test of the Emis
sion Theory. According to Newton, light
traveled faster in water than in air; according
to an experiment suggested by Arago, and executed by Fizeau and Foucalt, it traveled faster in air than in water. The experiment was
suns, stars ana comets, in the same manner conclusive against Newton's theory.
"But while science cheerfully submits to
that a mechanic would an ocean steamer. The this
ordeal, it seems impossible to devise a
Mosaic account of Creation is given in a man- mode of verification of their theory which
ner which seems to indicate that the writer does not arouse resentment in theological
thereof, wrote under the especial dictation of minds. Is it that, while the pleasure of the
scientific man culminates in the demonstrated
Deity. God did this, and God did that! He harmony between
theory and fact, the highest
walked in the garden of Eden; he made Adam, pleasure of the religious man has been already
and taking one of his ribs, he made Eve. While tasted in the very act of praying, prior to veriany further effort in this direction bedoing this, he soliloquized, just as any mortal fication,
ing a mere disturbance of his peace? Or is it
would. It would be a difficult matter to tell that we have before us a residue of that mystiwho heard him, though the Mosaic account of cism of the middle ages which has been so adCreation indicates very plainly that the writer mirably described by Whewell—that "pracof referring things and events not to clear
thereof was around when the work was going tice
and distinct notions, not to general rules capaon, and transmitted to parchment the exact ble of direct verification, but to notions vague,
words of Deity, or how would it be known distant, and vast, which we cannot bring into
that he said, "Let there be light;" "let there be contact with facts; as when we connect natuevents with moral and historic causes. . .
a firmament;" "let the earth bring forth grass;" ral
.
Thus," he continues, "the character of
and in concluding his labors he said, "Be mysticism is that it refers to particulars, not to
fruitful and multiply, and fill the waters in the generalizations,homogeneous and immediate,
sea, and let the fowls multiply in the air." but to such as are heterogeneousand remote;
to which we must add that the process of this
Somebody was evidently around at that time reference is not a calm
act ot the intellect, but
taking items to appear in the Bible.
is accompanied with the glow of enthusiastic
These statements are the offshoots of religion. feeling."
"
Every feature depicted, and some more
And now, would it not be well Jo organize
questionable ones, have shown themselves of
a gigantic prayer meeting, requesting God to late; most conspicuously, I regret to say, in the
open his mouth again, and show the teeth, "leaders" of a weekly journal of considerable
tongue and pallet that enabled him to solilo- influence, and one, on many grounds, entitled
quize so beautifully in the garden of Eden? to the respect of thoughtful men. In the correspondence, however, published by the same
Would not a prayer meeting of that character, journal, are to be found two or three letters
soliciting God to once more open his mouth to well calculated to correct the temporary fiiglitithe enquiring people of earth, create a great ness of the journal itself.
"It is not my habit of mind to think otherdeal of attention, and would not Professor wise
than solemnly of the feeling which
Agassiz ask him for one of his teeth to put prompts prayer. It is a potency which I
with his cabinet of curiosities, along with the should like to see guided, not extinguished,

between men and beasts.

tusks of the elephant, lion, mastedon, etc.?

they propose to remove the cataracts from the
eyes of those, who, on being told that man can
rightly claim an antiquity vastly more remote
than has been assigned him, have persisted in
declaring that they 'can't see it.'"
Religion represents God as a personal being,
invested with omnipotence; who builds worlds,

LOOK TO YOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS.
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pirations of their subscriptions, and to forward what is
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Sciencc and Religion.

the
1 present state of infidelity

to the requests of

The world moves, however, notwithstanding That he did talk is true, if the Bible statements
carbuncles occasionally appear in the shape of are correct.
religious riots and persecution, to bleed and
Science ever on the alert, is waging a relentfester, resulting, however, in many cases, in a less warfare against Religion, not only setting
complete purification of the people.
the earth to whirling in space at almost inconSee the advances that are being constantly ceivable speed, but refuting nearly all its statemade by science. At one time the earth was ments. Now comes Professor Tyndall, and
considered stationary, and it was generally be- desires the efficacy of prayer tested by a scienlieved that the sun and stars revolved around tific method, but religion shrinks from it as a
it. Its surface was regarded as a simple plane, child would from a serpent. In an able artiand when it was announced by Galileo that the cle in The Popular Science Monthly, he says:
earth was round, pious Pot entates held up their
"
religion survives after the removal of
hands in holy horror, and denounced him in whatThus
had been long consideredessential to it.
bitter terms.
In our day the Antipodes are accepted, the
Indeed, the earth has been assigned a certain fixity of the earth is given up, the period of
age; the exact time, or nearly so, of its birth is Creation and the reputed age of the world are
disputed, Evolution is looked upon withnot given. Being a large body, God was in alike
out terror, and ether changes have occurred in
intense travail for six days ere its birth was1 the same direction too numerous to be dwelt
fully completed, and then he was so exceed- upon here. In fact, from the earliest times to
ingly weary that he was compelled to rest! the present, religion has been undergoing a
, process of purification, freeing itself slowly
These are religious "facts," the existence of and painfully from the physical errors which
which have about as ephemereal a foundation the busy and uninformed intellect mingled
as the psychic force of Professor Crookes, or with the aspiration of the soul, and which igSome of us
the theories of a wild enthusiast. Religion norance sought to perpetuate.
a final act of purification remains to be
think
did its work in presenting to the world those1 performed, while others oppose this notion
important statements, and then Sciencei with the confidence and the warmth of ancient
stepped grandly forth, and with a smile on her times. The bone of contention at present is
value of prayer. It is not my wish
face—her countenance all aglow with divine the physicalsurprise,
much less to draw forth
to excite
lustre, presented lier facts which completely protest by the employment of this phrase. I
overthrew the false theories of religion! Thes would simply ask any intelligent person to
demand then was for more science, and lesss look the problem honestly and"steadily in the
then to say whether, in the estimation
religion; and to-day, too, the cry goes forth face, andgreat
body of those who sincerely
of the
—"give us more facts that can be demon- resort to it, prayer does not, at all events upon
strated."
special occasions, invoke a Power which
Glancing at nature in her varied aspects, we checks and augments the descent of rain,
changes the force and direction of
find the microscopic fungus, a mere infinitesimal which
winds, which affects the growth of corn, and
ovoid particle, which, according to Huxley,> the health of men and cattle—a Power, in
finds space and duration enough to multiplyr short, which, when appealed to under pressing
into countless millions in the body of a livingr' circumstances, produces the effects caused by
physical energy in the ordinary course of
fly; and therein we are led into the inexhausti- things.
To any person who deals sincerely
ble fields of evolution, and the statement that1 with the subject, and refuses to blur his moral
God created in six days all species of animals,, vision by intellectual subtleties, this, I think,
appear a true statement of the case.
is beautifully refuted. Science, then, is not in! will
"
It is under this aspect alone that the scienharmony with religion in any respect. AL tific student, so far as I represent him, has any
deadly hostility has existed between them1 wish to meddle with prayer. Forced upon his
in all past ages, and to day it is no less in-- attention as a form of physical energy, or as
the equivalent of such energy, he claims the
tense !
. right of subjecting it to those methods of exScience, by one move of her hand, knocked amination from wtiich all our present knowlthe earth off the fixed superstructure on which1 edge of the physical universe is derived. And,
adreligion had placed it, and set it whirling ini if his researches lead him to a conclusion
inquiries rivet him
his
claims—if
its
to
i
verse
thousand
the heavens at a speed of sixty-eight
,
still closer to the philosophy enfolded in the
miles an hour! Full of enthusiasm, anil"- words, "He maketh his sun to shine on the
'pene
evil and on the good, and sendeth rain upon
mated with high and holy purposes, it
contends only
trated the bowels of the earth, collected itss just and upon the unjust"—he
of prayer, not for its exdisplacement
the
for
religionists
hidden secrets, presented them to
tinction. He simply says, physical nature is
in the form of facts, showing that man had not its legitimate domain.
"
This conclusion, moreover, must be based
existed on the face of the earth for untoldd
on pure physical evidence, and not on any inages.
unreasonableness in the act of prayer.
In all the contests between Religion and Sci- herent
The theory that the system of Nature is under
ence, the latter has triumphed. The formerr tiie control of a Being who changes phenomeir na in compliance with the prayers of men, is,
has been the implacable enemy of the latter
It
throughout all time, and to day, dressed in thee in my opinion, a perfectly legitimate one. asmay of course be rendered futile by being
habiliments of its own cowardice and shame,
3' sociated with conceptions which contradict it,
it retreats like a thief to the lids of thee but
such conceptions form no necessary part
Bible, and there, saturated with the bloodd of the theory. It is a matter of experience
j

which the theory must stand or fall.

devoted

to practicable

objects, instead

of

wasted upon air. In some form or other, not
yet evident, it may, as alleged, be necessary to
man's highest culture. Certain it is that,
while I rank many persons who employ it low
in the scale of being, natural foolishness, big-

otry, and intolerance, being in their case inten-

sified by the notion that they have access to the

ear of God, I regard others who employ it as

forming part of the very cream of the earth.

The faith that simply adds to the folly and ferocity of the one, is turned to enduring sweetness, holiness, abounding charity, and self sacrifice, by the other. Christianity, in fact,

varies with the nature upon which it falls. Of-

ten unreasonable, if not contemptible, in its
purer forms prayer hints at disciplines which
few of us can neglect without moral loss. But
no good can come of giving it a delusive value
by claiming for it a power in physical Nature.
It may strengthen the heart to meet life's

lossts, and thus indirectly promote physical

well being, as the digging of iEsop's orchard
brought a treasure of fertility greater than the

treasure sought. Such indirect issues we all
admit; but it would be simply dishonest to
affirm that it is such issues that are always in
view. Here, for the present, I must end. I
ask no space to reply to those railers who make
such free use of the terms insolence, outrage,
profanity, and blasphemy. They obviously
lack the sobriety of mind necessary to give
accuracy to their statements, or render their
charges worthy of serious refutation.

•
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Swedenborg.
Occasionally the Phrenological Journal admits an article to its columns relating to Spiritualism, but in so doing it is often prompted
to make a very weak apology. In the November number, a zealous admirer of Swedenborg
gives some interesting items which we transfer to the Journal. The followers of Swedenborg are qjiite numerous in this country, yet
they entertain many notions inculcated by
Moses, and that have no foundation whatever
in common sense, or in fact.
Swedenborg lived and wrote about a century
ago. He was a distinguished philosopher before he commenced writing on theological
subjects. Most of his theological writings
were published anonymously, only in one of
Ms last works, "The True Christian Religion,"
at the earnest advice of his friends, did he add
to the title of the work his name, thus: "By
Emanuel Swedenborg, Servant of the Lord
Jesus Christ." It was an important idea with
him that men should receive the revelations
made by and through him neither on authority
nor persuasively,but because they perceive
them to be true. Yet no prophet, seer, or disciple has more emphatically proclaimed his
mission, for he says: "I have been called to a
holy office by the Lord himself. I can sacredly
and solemnly declare that the Lord himself
has been seen of me, and that he has sent me
to do what 1 do, and for such purpose he has
opened and enlightened the interior part of
my soul, which is my spirit, so that I can see
what is in the spiritual world, and those that
are therein, and this privilege has now been
granted to me for twenty-two years. But in
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can the most

,

oath make such a thing credible or to
solemn
i
be believed? Yet such as have received true
.
Christian light and understanding will be con-

vinced of the truths contained in my writings,
1

are particularly evident in the book of
which

'Revelations Revealed.' Who, indeed, has
hitherto known anything of consideration of
spiritual sense of the Word of God, the
i
the

,

spiritual world, or of heaven and hell, the
nature of the life of man, and the state of souls
after the decease of the body? Is it to be supposed that these and other things of like con,
are to be eternally hidden from
sequence

Christians?"

In his declarations that he had seen the Lord,
he is only imitating ignorant Bible characters,
who affirm respectively that they wrestled with
him, eat with him, spake with him face-to-face
and heard his footsteps. Like them he simply
was mistaken, calling a spirit God, and ascribing to him all-power.

In a letter to the King of Sweden, with characteristic simplicity and boldness, he said:
"When my writings are read with attention
and cool reflection (in which many things are
to met with hitherto unknown), it is easy
enough to conclude that I could not come to
such knowledge but by a real vision, and converse with those who are in the spiritual world.

I am ready to testify with l he most solemn oath
that can be offered in this matter, that I have

said nothing but essential and real truth, without any admixture of deception. This knowledge is given to me by our Savior, not for
any particular merit of mine, but for the
great concern of all Christians' salvation and
happiness."
When asked why a philosopher was chosen
to this office, he replied, "To the end that the
spiritual knowledge which is revealed at this
day might be reasonablylearned and naturally
understood, because spiritual truths answer
unto natural ones, inasmuch as these originate
and flow from them, and serve as a foundation
for the former."
To the Swedish clergyman who visited him
a short time before his death, and who urged
him to recant what he had written if it was
not true, he replied, with great zeal and emphasis: "As true as you see me before you, so
true is everything I have written; and I could
have said more had I been permitted. When
you come into eternity you will see all things
as I have stated and described them, and we
shall have much to discourse about with cach
other."
He claims to have had open intercourse with
the spiritual world, which world is not far distant, but immediately associated with the natural world, and to have conversed with its
inhabitants face-to-face, as man converse with
his fellow-man here, for over twenty-seven
years; and he claims to have had advantages
over all other men who have ever conversed
with spirits, insomuch that he was specially
permitted by the Lord and protected and guided by angels that he might view the heavens

and hells, and be able to reveal to men the
state of man after death; without such permission and protection he has shown that if he

had had open intercourse with spirits, he would
simply have come in contact with his associate
spirits, who are like himself, and could have
received no reliable knowledge of the ultimate
destiny of man.
But all this was but little more than incidental to his chief mission. He claims to have
received from the Lord the truths of a new
dispensation, including the true meaning or
spiritual sense of the sacrcd Scriptures, unfolding it in strict accordance with the great and
universal

science

NOV.

of correspondence between

natural and spiritual things. In the light of
the spiritual sense, it is claimed that all of the
apparant contradictions of the latter disappear,
and it is demonstrated to man's intellectual
perceptions beyond the possibility of a doubt
that in the Bible we have special revelations
from God to man. Swedenborg assures us
that he received nothing of the doctrines of
the New Church, or of the spiritual sense of
the sacred Scriptures, from any angel or spirit,
but from the Lord alone, while reading his
Word. He most solemnly declares that he
witnessed the last judgment, in the spiritual
world, during the year 1757, and he anticipated, as a result of that judgment, that mankind would thereafter be in a greater state of
freedom on religious subjects than before it, as
a vast cloud of evil spirits who obscured the
descent of heavenly light, were removed from
contact with men in the spiritual world at that
time. All things were to be made new, in fulfillment of the prophecies in regard to the
Lord's second coming, which was not to be a
personal coming in the natural world, but a
coming in the clouds of heaven (not of earth),
or in the literal sense of his Holy Word, to
which the natural clouds correspond. They
thus correspond because we receive spiritual
light and heat or divine wisdom and love
through the letter of the sacred Scriptures, as
we receive natural light and heat through the
natural clouds.
That the doctrines and writings of Swedenborg are far in advance of the teachings of the
various orthodox churches, there can be'no
doubt, yet there is a vein of sophistry permeating them in some respects that makes them
comparatively useless to Spiritualists. In his
communion with spirits, he only enjoyed a
privilege that is now common to thousands of
mediums in this country, and in viewing them
in their supernal homes, it is not strange that
he selected one from the number whom he
designated as God. There are many sublime
truths in his writings, yet like the Bible they

contain many erroneous statements.

Miss Nellie L. Davis can be addressed for
the next two weeks care of James S. Bonney,
Abington, Mass. Societies desiring her services for the winter and spring months, can
write her as above.
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Another Prophecy.

Notwithstanding the prediction was made
I
that
Chicago would be inundatedand destroyied last July, and notwithstandingthat Planta
i
an eminent French Astronomer, made a
mour,
prophecy,
]
based on mathematicalcalculation,
l
that
a comet would come in contact with the
i
earth
last August, destroying it, yet to-day all

: well. Chicago is brilliant with progress,
is
:and the evil comet has not done its work of
i
destruction.
Now, Plantamour, smarting
under his miscalculations,has again been figuring, and bursts forth with the remarkable
statement that in the year2,011, the world and
all humanity will be in as complete a state of
preservation as a solid body of ice can make
them. It is well that he has located the fulfillment of his predictions to such a distant date,
giving all a chance to prepare for the remarkable event. However, should such a
condition of the natural world exist, Yankee
ingenuity would invent some
the common order of things will remain unimpaired. At this age of the world mankind
can prepare for any emergency; and if the
sun don't shine, and the moon turns its face
away in disgust, arrangements will be made to
sustain the natural order of life. No comet
inundation, pestilence or famine can overcome
Yankee ingenuity. It is useless for prophets
to predict a universal collapse of things generally, while wooden-nutmeg-men exist in
abundance. We have no fears. Let things be
placed topsy turvey; the earth badly smashed;
rivers turned from their courses; mountains
leveled and lakes dried up, and the next morning thereafter you would see countless men at
work, putting things to rights, and soon a better condition of affairs would be inaugurated
than ever before. Don't borrow trouble, then,
over these prophecies, for Yankee ingenuity
will overcome all obstacles in the way of suc-

method'whereby

cess.

That Donation.
Rev. Samuel Brown, who, actuated by some
hateful, malignant feeling, shot a little boy in
Cincinnati, no doubt thought that by donating
one hundred and fifty thousand dollars to the
Church that he would, thereby, save his soul
from hell. Well, if a man can buy admittance
to heaven the same as a bootblack can to the
theatre gallery, then, no doubt, this reverend
gentleman occupies a high seat. To us, this
donation resembles a drowning man grasping
at a straw, and we opine that the donation will
prove a curse rather than a blessing. Had he
given the amount above expressed to the parents of the deceased boy—those whom he had
irreparably wronged—then,perhaps, his soul,
like old John Brown's, might "go marching
on."
But there are palliating circumstances connected with this atrocity. Brown was old, and
somewhat demented, as this extraordinary donation shows; and it would be well for all to
look on the bright side of his character, if he
had any, remembering that human nature is as

gross in the Church as out of it, and that divines are subject to the inherent tendency of
that grossness. Like all other bigoted religionists, he contributed to the advancement of the
Church, regardless of those whom he has so
badly injured.
How true it is that the good that money
might do, is perverted from its natural channel,
to build up an ariito iratic Church, and perpetuate the worst kind of bigotry and selfishness
imaginable. But this is the legitimate result
of false teaching and false ideas. Some men
think they can buy the favor of God, the same
as a little boy can a dried herring, and the result is a great loss of money to the world.
Mrs. Maud Lord.
On Friday evening last, we witnessed the
materialization of spirit forms through the mediumship of Mrs. Maud Lord, at the Spirit.
Rooms of Mr. Hoyt. Many remarkable events
are recorded as having taken place at Moravia,
through the mediumship of Mrs. Andrews,
but it is now a recognized fact, that the same
character of manifestations can be witnessed
daily in this city, at the seances of Mrs. Lord.
We were only present for a few moments, but
during that time we witnessed several well defined outlines of faces at the aperture in the
cabinet, while the medium was securely tied.
One arm, having on it what appeared to be a
common cotten sleeve, was thrust out at least
two feet. The hand was a third larger than
that of the mediums, and could by no possible
means, be represented by hers.
We propose, during the coming winter, to
attend the seances of the Physical Mediums that
visit the city, and shall, from time to time,
give our readers the interesting incidents connected therewith.
"A laege audience greeted Mrs. Wilcoxson
in Constitutional Hall, Topeka, (says a paper
published there), and were not disappointed in
their expectations of a rich treat. She spoke
extemporaneously just one hour, never repeating an idea or sentence. Her utterance is rapid,
yet distinct, and she never hesitates or is at a
loss for words. She was followed with a short
address by Mr. Chase, on the subject of the
proposed attempt to amend the Constitution of
the United States, so as to "put God into it,"
to use his expression. Of course, he and those
who believe with him are opposed to this
change."
John Brown Smith speaks in Philadelphia,
Pa., in Assembly Hall, corner of Tenth and
Chestnut Street, on each Sunday, at 10,J a. m. ,
and 8 p.m. A Social conference at 3 p.m.,
during the month of November. Subject for

the opening day—morning,' 'How to be saved;"
evening, "How to live a noble life." He will
make engagementsfor lectures during the winter, in States adjacent to Pennsylvania. j
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#vi0inul ^joctvy.
KNOWLEDGE.
BY MRS. LU WESTBROOK GRAY.

Knowledge reacheth forth her hands to heal us,
Heal the nations with Its growth,
Tempt the inind with untold treasures
Richer than the minds of earth.
Cramped and weary souls have struggled
All along life's dreary path,

Half expecting, ever fearing
God's almighty vengeful wrath !
Superstition's rage and fury

Craving human blood and gore,

Mark the ages now receding,
Growing fainter evermote.

Onward spread the tide of knowledge,
Teaching man to do and dare,
Kitteth him (or any station—
Don't confine him more than air.
There is room for all creation,
Open wide the golden door,
Know thyself and nearer heaven
Thou wilt be than e'er before.
Fashion's pomp will pale and quiver,
Lowly hearths will brighter glow !
Lofty aspirations stirring,
Making earth a heaven below;

Filling hearts with love for brother,
All are human, half divine,
Teaching all that God 'a within us,
Love so vast we can't contlne.

Thus with reason's reign outreaching

All the isms of the earth,
Bless we, then, the fount of knowledge
And the love that gave it birth.
Marquette, Mich., Sep. 24, 1872.
George A. Fuller, of Natick, speaks in

Good Templars Hall, Natick, Oct. 27th.
William Brunton commences with November, his engagement in Albany, New
York.
We would call attention to the notice of the
Yearly Meeting to be held at Richmond, Ind.,
on November 15th, 16th and 17th.
"Statuvolism, or Artificial Somnambulism," by Dr. Fahnestock, continues to be
the most popular work on the subject ever published.
Mas. L. H. Perkins is now lecturing at Warren, Illinois, for the Society there, with much

success, and giving unbounded proofs of spiritpower at her seances.
Miss Helen Grover's present address is 24
Willow Place, Brooklyn, N. Y. She would
be glad to make engagements to lecture in that
vicinity.
Professor S. B. Britain will publish early
in November, his Journal of Spiritual Science,
Literature, Art, and Inspiration, with illustrations.
Dr. M. M. Totjsey has removed from An-

gola to Versailles, N. Y., where he is still at
the service of his numeious friends, either as a
healer or lecturer.
If you want to learn all about that muchabused gentleman, called by our Orthodox
friends, the Devil, Satan, etc., read his Biography, by Kersey Graves.
Brother Stebbins has rendered valuable

I

service by publishing "Chapters from the Bible of the Ages." It contains some of the

!|
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finest gems of the greatest minds of all ages
and beliefs.
Brother C. C. Colby, of Carthage, Mo., is
about to remove to some point in Texas. We
congratulate our Texan friends on the acquisition of so good a citizen as Brother Colby,
whose departure from his old home is greatly
regretted. May success attend him.
Dr. H. P. Fairfield will speak in Lynn,
the two first Sundays of November. Will lecture week evenings in the vicinity, if desired.
He is also ready to make engagements for the

BY HENRY

T. CHILD, M. D.

J. A.

Blake and F. C. Willett, publishers.
This is a valuable little work for all interested in Colorado. The letter-press and general
appearance of the pamphlet are
mechanical
i
very fine, and reflect credit upon the Denver
Tribune Association, who did the work.

thou who art ever the light shining in the

of aspiration

after that which is high and holy, by the ex-

The ODening of the gates in the Nineteenth

LECTURE.

Our subject will be the Philosophy of the

Circle, and what we may expect by the way of

no spasmodic eruption of power, that will pass
away; but it is by the operation of natural and

rious and significant fact that, in all the dark

dence, or is there a scientific relation between

terly manner, historical incidents illustrative the intuitions of the accurate and the direct
received from Scientific Spirits in
of the truths of Harmonial Philosophy. His instructions
the Nineteenth Century.
breathing
beautiful,
are
improvisations
poetical
Our experiencein regard to the movements
forth the grandeur of his soul and the lofty

of Electricity and Magnetism is that they per-

Newton's "Lessons for Children About
Themselves," is meeting with a rapid sale, and1
has been already adopted as a text-book byT

pletion of the circuit in accordance with the

thoughts of a well-stored mind. In this book form a circuit, and that there is always a direturning current. This point is well unwe have the life of a man who devoted his whole rect
derstood. When persons desire to form a
time to the promulgationof the truth of Spirit- battery, they must complete the circle to enaualism, and it will be read with interest by all' ble the spirits to form a battery and circuit.
There are two results to be obtained from the
true Spiritualists.
formation of the Spirit-Circle—first,the com-

.

many Children's Lyceums throughout the
country, also in the Seminary of the Misses3

Bush, at Belvidere, New Jersey. It is highlyr
adapted to its purpose. Professor S. B. Brittain, the well-knownauthor,' says of it:
"
I have examined your Lessons for Children,' embracing a course of elementary instruction in Anatomy and Physiology, and1
-

electrical laws; and next, by the combinationof
the magnetism of each person present, determined through the action of the Circle, to coa-

centrate the focalizing power or force that is to

be used.
Whether the magicians of old fully understood what they were employing or not, we
know that all magic consisted in the practice

of Psychology or Magnetism. Fascination, enchantment and sorcery were nothing more

than the influence of mental power, exercised
by one master mind over another, with an inThe essential facts of science are arrangedI ferior capacity! The practice of magic, where
with admirable method, and otherwise render- the evolvement of magnetic force from miner-

must express my unqualified approval of the3

entire conception and executionof your work.

ed attractive by a charming simplicityof statement and freedom of illustration. The explanatory notes are concise and easily understood.
The occasional moral reflections are not onlyy
gracefully introduced, but so eminently freee
from all suggestions that they appear to flowv

naturally from the subject. The Lessons forr
Children' should immediately become a text>y
book in the schools, and have place in every
family."
For sale at the office of this paper. See adI--

[For the week ending, November 2nd.]

M'Vickeb's Theater.—Madisonstreet, between

no possibility for their being closed. This is

days, when Spiritualism was magic, and in all
and prose writings. Compiledby his Sister, the practices of the ancients, who without our
R. Augusta Whiting. Boston: William consciousness of Spiritual verities, were the
White & Co., Publishers.
absolute practitioners of them, and were acThe interesting features connected with the customed to use the machinery of the Objective Circle, within which the power was sulife of Brother Whiting are presented in an at- preme,
so that antagonistic spirits could not
tractive style in this book, and those who have penetrate. In the Nineteenth Century, one of
listened to his ministrations, will peruse them the first and most important steps that was
with great pleasure. As a trance speaker he directed, by way of obtaining spirit communwas iroui a circle of human beings—a
had but few equals. The influence that con- ion,
barrier to the supposedinfluence of the
living
re
with
trolled him seemed to be endowed
antagonisms around us. Is this a mere coincimarkable wisdom, always presenting, in a mas-

(£ntcrtnittmentk

Century has been permitted for special individuals; the golden gates of eternity are
thrown open forever, because they are opened
upon those scientific foundations which leave

State and Dearborn streets. The popular artiste,
Maggie Mitchell, in her great rendition of Jane
immutable laws. This modern improvement Eyre. Saturday, at 3 p. m„—Maggie Mitchell
brings the promise of equal and mighty treas- Matinee.
ures hidden away in the human organism, but
Myers' Opera House.—Monroestreet, between
it needed, in the first instance, that the way
shall be marked out by pioneers, by earful ex- State and Dearborn streets. George and Charles
periment and close observation. The Spirit Reynolds constitute one of the principal attraccircle is one of the methods of unfolding this tions in connection with Arlington, Cotton and
universal power—to do this it should be care- Kemble's Minstrels. The lovers
of fun can find
fully adapted to the temperaments of the indiduals composing it; they should be arranged as here enough to satisfy them, and that of a high,
positive and negative, and these should be as order.

nearly equally balanced as possible. In this

Hoolky's Opera House.—Randolph street, be-

way you will kindle up the latent forces of
each one, and awaken all those forces which

tween Clark and LaSalle, R. M. Hooley.sole proprietor and manager. The second and last week
simply require the magnetie fluids, which you of the Three Hunchbacks
! By the great Kimlfy's,
bring. This process of development will
thus generate mediumistic power in one after and the Abbott-KiralfyCombination, from the
Grand Opera House and Olympic Theater, New
another of the circles.
Circles thus formed should meet regularly
York. Tremendous hit of the Cat Duet ! Unand promptly, and they will soon receive direc- qualified success of the unapproachable Jee Brothtions from the Spirit as to the best course to ers in their Hat Spinning and Musical Rocks.
be pursued. We need not go into the minutiae
Aiken's Theater.—Cor. Wabash avenue and
more fully, but will speak of its uses with reference to communication, and the reliability Congress street, Aiken & Lawler, Managers; W.
you may attach thereto. In the first place, you H. Harrison, Business Manager. Immense success
should enter upon this communion with the of Mr. Frank E. Aiken and the new dramatic
recollection that the spirit country is peopled company in the Ticket-of-Leave Man! Grand
from this earth; that all the affections,energies, Matinees Wednesdayand Saturday. Seats secured
proclivities and passions—all the grades of six days in advance.
character and intelligence that have ever figAcademy or Music.—No. 159 and 161 South
ured in human life, are to be found represented
in the reflection of the world of spirits. If Halsted street, near Madison, C. R. Gardner, sole
you keep this steadily in mind, all the mis- manager. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and
takes and difficulties and follies that spirits Thursday evenings and Wednesday Matinee, will
may suggest will be understood. Bear in mind be. produced Mrs. F. S. Chanfrau's wonderful,
that there are spirits whose darkness and crime
you have manufactured here on earth by the Boston success, Dora, as played by her nearly four
false condition of society. Then, accepting hundred nights.
the assertion which all spiritual testimony
brings to you that this world of spirits not
not only contains a reflection of all the conditions of earth, but it also has the developed
spirit and progress of the good and true who
[Notices for this Department ivill be charged at the
of twenty cents per line for every line exceeding
have passed from earth, and whose mission is\ rate
twenty.
twenty

WivtitA to spirit g$ife.

als was used, was the result of a psychological
action of the mind, which covers the entire
ground, since it is well known that, by the ac- to present brighter and grander truths than
lion of vital electricity and magnetism, spirits

can communicate;we infer that they did communicate in the days of magic, doubtless forr
the especial benefit of every religion. It doess
not alter the fact because hundreds of personss
neither understandnor comprehendthe subject;;
as reasonable beings, we have nothing to doa
with them. It is simply our purpose to invesi-tigate that which in his infinite wisdom God3
has made plain to us. We find, therefore, that,t
the Circle bears a strong significance to thee
performance
of the occult power, which wass
known in ancient time.
i-The Spirit Circle is formed of living organ
i-isms alone, without any of the dark supersti
h
tious forms and magical rites, all of which
s-were nothing more than a means of psychologiz

—

k__

By those methods

which are a constant living prayer, seeking

ism.

darkness; and with each morning sun may we
arise strengthened and refreshed for the eternal pilgrimage which brings us nearer, nearer,
our God, to thee!
reliability in Spiritual intercourse. It is a cu-

Biography of A. B. Whiting, together with
selections from his practical compositions

Chapters from the Bible of the Ages,

pressions?

ercise of our spiritual natures, by perpetually
striving after the good and never forgetting
THE PHILOSOPHY OF THE CIRCLE.
reality of existence, using life only as a means,
we are only looking for communication not an end. Thus shall we attract high and
A Lecture by Emma Hardinge-Brltten, de- through
one powerful medium, and there is a hdly spirits to our midst, and they will make
livered before the First Association of magnetic law here. We must concentrateand their presence known
to us. The spirit circle
Spiritualists of Philadelphia.
determine all the forces of mind upon this me- is only a compliment to the great universal
upon
dium,
and
not
We
know
that
ourselves.
inspiration.
force of
As we thus aspire after
[reported by h. t. CHILD, M d.]
many mediums do not need the influence of a high and holy influences, we do not lose our
Spiritual circle to call forth their powers, and practical natures. We do not lose our capacity
INVOCATION :
there are those who cannot sit in the circles, and adaptation for life workj but we grow
Oh, Thou Eternal Spirit, who guards and their powers being called into operation better stronger and better able to do it. We find
watches us when the darkness of night is over when there is not this magnetic concentration lifes burdens easier to bear and lifes thorny
us! The day is done, and with its freight of upon them. The second circle to which I road strewn with roses. The true Spiritualist
good and evil has gone up to Tnee. Some of have alluded is that which I earnestly com- who realizes this communion becomes more
us have fallen by the wayside, sunk beneath mend to the thought and experience of Spirit- and more practical, and realizes more and
the dark hour of temptation; some of us have ualists; it is the circle for development—the more the importance of lifes duties; realizes
risen victorious over sin and crime. All that circle where, by a scientific combination of that it is a privilege to live and work, and
we have done is done forever. Thou hast aid- certain forces, the latent powers of medium- when our strength fails, our courage falters,
ed us, and oh, Great Spirit, forgive our short- ship may be unfolded. Every human being and our burdens grow heavy, then
comings.and strengthen our resolutions; help us possesses more or less of mediumisticpower. with the spirits and find relief andwearecounsel
made
this night to learn the lesson of the darkness, When we traverse the sands of the golden des- stronger.
tracing as we may the stars of thy Providence ert, and gather the scales which shine upon the
Through the spiritual circles and the grand
illuminating the mid-night sky, and filled with surface, we know that these are but indications
development that will result therefrom the
afaintreflex of thy power and thy wisdom, and of vast beds of treasure—great mines of wealth time will come when all earth shall
meet with
we
have
lighted,
prove
that
stars
hidden
away—so of these modern manifesta- one accord, and tongues of fire sball sit on
in the mimic
what
but
the
power
of
darkness
tions.
floating
society.
on the surface of
The each one's head, and all men
there is no
hear each
Spirit can overcome. Teaching us this sub- most susceptible of its members have received other, no longer speaking in shall
strange tongues,
lime lesson, and instructing us how to kindle deposits of these scales of gold, these glitter- but in the universal language of human love
up the stars of promise within the darkness of ing, shining evidences of the unwrought mines and spiritual brotherhood.
our heart, we repose in trust on Thee, oh, of treasure existing in every human organ-

Is the very appropriate title of a valuablee
1_of four hundred pages, edited and com
work
required. Address Ancora, Camden County,
II
piled by Giles B. Stebbins, a gentleman well
N. J.
d
known to many of our readers, as a talented
D. W. Hull, who is now closing his work lecturer and scholar. The character and scope
ing and fastening the minds upon the subject.t.
in Will County, will go next to the Quarterly of the work are best told in Mr. Stebbins' own
n
The question now arises as to the methodss
Meeting at Adrian, Michigan, November 16th language:
ir
the spirits instruct us to use so as to confer
"
n
and 17th. He would be glad to make engaged the highest benefits on those who take part in
The title of this book bespeaksits aim and
ments for the winter as soon as possible. The scope. For years I have felt the need and im- them. We have learned that there are twoo
>r objects to be gained by the formation of thee
have waited for
crowded houses which invariably greet him in portance of such a work, and
it on a larger scale; Circle—one for consolidating the power, andd
hands
to
undertake
abler
every placc demonstratehis popularity.
f!- producing a greater amount of force for work-lbut the people want, and should not wait. Af
e-- ing the phenomena through well developedd
R. G. Eccles, Inspirational Speaker, of Kan- ter no small labor and care in research and se
e- and powerful mediums; and the other for thee
I send this out, to meet in some desas City, gave us a fraternal call while en route lection,
3is purpose of effecting the latent powers of megree a pressing popular want, and to help, as
d
to Breedsville, Mich., to attend the Conven- an incentive, to the more comprehensive work
lt diumship in those who were not yet unfolded
is
tion at that place; from there, he goes to Cin- which a fit company of ripe and large-heartedd into a recognition of this. It is through this
is
e means that spirits are attempting to give us
cinnati, to fill a month's engagement. He is scholars should unite and prepare. Our Bible,
l-the revelations that the Great Spirit has en
our
churches
and
is
in
the
in
read
homes,
as
bespeak
We
Ohio.
Clyde,
speak
at
to
engaged
h
d trusted to his ministering angels, and which
but the record of Hebrew thought and life, and
a very favorable reception for Brother Eccles, myth; in part fragmentary, inconsistent and
d still come through channels of immutable law.r.
rupon the thinking SpirIdr_ We press this home
imperfect, yet all to be accepted as true and
wherever he goes.
ir
miraculously infallible,—whetherReason, Con- itualist, because the day has come when our
lecturing
Abby
has
been
Burnham
N.
Mrs.
ie
i-- religion is to be no longer a myth, but to be
science and Intuition consent or not,—accord
's
in East Foxboro' and Whiting, Mass., for the ing to a strange theory of theology that God
id demonstrated by facts —all facts are God's
r-is facts—though they come through these exter
last three or four weeks. Some of the illiberal made these supernatural revelations only to this
is
nal means. The spirits have given directions
a certain time and then ceased.
ones tried to prevent her having the use of the people forBible
ie
of the Ages is the deepest
st in regard to two classes of Circles. In the one
"The
designs
their
but
in,
speak
t-to
schoolhouse
thought, the highest inspiration, the clearest
st case, they refer to those sweet philosophical ut
n
were frustrated, and resulted in larger audiences spiritual light and* life of the whole human
m terances, so full of eternal truth, that are often
d
and
directions
the
speaker—to
your
by
cited
constantly
being
lived
and
and
to
to
written,
lectures
race,
Her
than could be accommodated.
mediums—
spirit
all
best
of
by
the
given
charges
open
with
free
and
hopeebe
read
and
the
mind,
to
were satisfactory, and many acknowledged
it
ful thought that richer chapters are yet to come
ie him upon whom the Spirit was poured without
ig
a deeper interest in the subject of Spiritualism for us and for those who may live after us;
s; measure—Jesus, of Nazareth. In parting
)o
of from his disciples, when himself a Spirit, so
than ever before. Mrs. Burnham speaks in since truth and inspiration are the heritage of
n
humanity, correlated, evolved, and developed
>d that he could come no longer in their midst in
Baltimore during November.
3r
into higher harmony and perfectness by spiritit- the form of mortality, he bid them remember
h-ie that, where two or three were gathered togeth
ual laws, which are the Divine Intent, or ' the
st
Windows and Orphans Fund.
er in His name, there would he be in the midst
will of God.'
"
- of them.
Keeping in mind our need of the experien
n,
. ,
at
s Very recently, we have cited another great
ces and aspirations, not only of the Hebrews,
N. W. J. donates fifty cents to the Widows liut
of those who waited for the Spiritit
my
effort
humanity,
ieexperience
all
has
of
been
to
se
ie
and Orphans Fund. Thanks in their behalf. lect some of the best thoughts from different
nt earnestly and faithfully, and realized it on the
at
races and ages. Full statements of systems of
Who will follow the example?
of day of Pentecost —those upon whom sat
se tonguesof fire, who realized the outpouring of
religion or philosophy cannot be given in these
ie
vital and es
- the Spirit. They came "together with one
is" The World's Sixteen Crucified Saviors." narrow limits, yet much of their
or
sential elements-willbe found, gathered from
m accord." There is the first point demanded for
An Error Corrected.
'Sacred Books,'from old philosophers,and from
m the full success of the Spiritual circle.
gs
'){_ Spiritstell us to come together with feelings
later teachers and seers and reformers. Of
jn
ly of harmony, and focalize our thoughts upon
sub- course but few are chosen from many equally
In the two articles appertaining to this 19th
:le
valuable utterances, and whole nations are, of
of one point, and not to enter the Spiritual Circle
ject published in the Journal, of the
or
passed by, yet enough is ofipred to
to with aught that is selfish or inharmonious, nor
instant, the printer in both cases dropped the necessity,
lc-- to bring thither aught of insincerity of charac
- show the narrowness and absurdity of our tra
ra« from the word "Saviors" where the lan
lie
education, that only
ily ter that shall interfere with the success of the
guage is used, "The World's Crucified Sa- ditional and theological
of
called (lie Bible is divinely inspired,
id, manifestations. We must come together ;al
viours," thus converting it into the singular one book
therefore be the master of the soul.
til. one accord in our circles, as a pentecostal
number, and making me sanction the common and must
,dThis inspiration is losing ils power, and we
we meeting, soliciting the presence of those adChristian error of assuming the crucifixion of want
a broader outlook,
vanced and pure spirits, whose wider sphere of
but one sin-atoning God, while the theological
3S..
knowledge makes them wiser than ourselves.
'To feek for Truth, wherever found,
of no
records of past ages contain the historyby
ve
we
On Christian, or« n Heathen ground.1
We call upon those whose mortal formstheir
;ir
less than twenty, as will be proved on my
"
These rich Chapters are gathered from this
lis have laid away in the grave. We forget, lie
forthcoming work. (Two other volumes the
lot faults and failings now, as their ashes crumble
broader field, and will show that truth is not
jasasame subject are nearly ready for the press.)
nd to decay beneath the Spring flowers. isHow
have partial or limited, but fluent, penetrative and
,h.
Tn view of the fact that so many Savioursupon
death.
transfiguration
a
beautiful
with
growing,
within,
how
from,
universal,
the
ke
cred,
ii
died for us—have poured out their blood
'
Our friends become God's ministers to us if
I t]je cross for our sins, we ought certainly none growth of humanity."
winter months, wherever his services may be

fied by our thoughts and the motives that have
prompted our acts. You ask how shall we
cultivate this power of distinguishing, im-

'
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vertisement in another column.

read at once, because our spirit body is modi-

thought shall be pure, and our invocation shall
be for the good and the true. In these circles

tures for ten dollars, or whatever amount they
can raise. K- G-

'

constituted the life history of that spirit are

we go to the circle with pure and holy aspirations; but it we go there careless aud indifferent, seeking only for phenomena,we may have
occasion to complain, and deplore that we are
the subjects of evil or undeveloped spirits. We
must learn this great lesson, that like always
answers to like, and the very first element that
is demanded at the spiritual circle is harmony,
and focalization of thoif ht; next, that that

Subscriptions will be received and papers may be obtained, at wholesale or retail, at 634 Race St., Philadelphia.

in those places that where there is no society,
and but few Spiritualists, I will give three lec-

Dknver.

1

JOURNAL. S^j

fMkMpMa Sq>nvtment.

of us to be lost. Paul having declared, "I am
determined to know nothing but Jesus Christ,
aud him crucified," precluded himself from the
privilege of acquainting himself with the history of other Gods. It cannot excite our wonder, therefore, that Paulite Christians being religiously bound to follow his example,
should shut their eyes upon the fact that other
Gods than Jesus Christ, forsook the throne of
heaven, and come down and be murdered for
the misdeeds of mankind. To enlighten this
class of Christian professors is in part the design
of the work I have recently advertised. Here
permit me to remark that, although I have proposed to publish the work by subscription, as
suggested by Herbert Spencer, one of the greatest authors and book publishers of the age, yet
if some good brother, actuated by a desire to
advance the cause of Truth, and replenish his
own pocket, will advance a few hundred to aid
in publishing the work, it will be put to press
immediately. He will be secured in the safe return of his money, and a very liberal interest
for the use of it. Or, if he prefer, he can have
an interest in the copy-right. A correspondence on the subject is solicited.
Richmond, Indiana. K. Graves.
N. B.— Having received many calls to lecture
in new localities, I wish to say to the friends

Hand-Book of Colorado,

,

»

1

the wbrld has ever known.

It is with such as

these that you are permitted to commune and
hold intercourse. The gates are open, and;

while you must of necessity find something of

the darkness and error which have been conjured up on this earth by the false conditions
of society, forget not that the grandest andL
the higest has given his angels charge ovei

you; forget not, the love that iTas guarded and
guided you in human life; forget not the un-,
selfish purposes that have made men willing tc
lay down their lives for their country; forset
not the genius and intelligence that h ive
adorned the world with the lamps of knowl

Notices not exceeding
gratuitously.]

lines published

Hon. Wm. A. Boardman, one of the first settlers of
Joliet, 111, and a veteran in Spiritualism, passed to the
higher life on the 12th day of October, 1872, at Crete, 111.,
aged sixty-six years, seven months, and twenty-eight

days.
Jodge Boardman's funer*! oration was delivered by
Dr, Blain, one of the most eloquent trance speakers in
our ranks.
A church was tendered to oub fr'ends for the occasion,
atd a very large concourse of people were in attendance,
manifesting detxi iexpect fos the memory of the deceased.

——
edge—all these still live and love and willi
ANTED.—Arespectabe wicow la.y of 30 years,
communicate;these are the companionswhom1 ~\\T wished
to correspond, and form the acquaintance * f
V\
you should invite to your spiritual gatherings:;.
' a widower or gentleman of means, (who is a Spirit111

"

these are they whom you may attract, if youir ual si) with a viuw of malriraony. Address S. M.,KO.

aspirationsgo up in these directions. Whilst,j, Box, No.
therefore, you must be prepared for mistakes

and even falsehoods, you must guard againsl^

the possibility of being tempted by the spiiits,

810. Coaueaut,. Ohio.

WANTED.

A L ADY PHYSICIAN intends traveling in tbe southern
during the fall and winter. Si e desires a good
as you would by a mortal; you must invariabljy states
to join her. Trie trip can be made a goo-i
Te&t-Mtdium
exercise your judgement and remember thai payicg one for both p.artie*. A ddross or in quire of M ss
2t
you are responsible for throwing this eitheir L M. Hen dee 340> tffe&t Maditou S,. Chicago, 11.
—
upon mortals or spirits. You need have nto TiECCOMMENDEI)
BEVT
BY
TBE
e
more fear of them—standing poised in the>
J& BREEDERS. Cana's Shuep, Cattle and Hog
right, you may receive lessons from all these,
Marks. Sent to any address free of expense for 4 and (i
*1
taker
will
be
cents each. Send two stamps for samples and teatiBy this means all superstition
away from the intercourse with the spiritua%\ monials. Agents wanted.
world.

Hitherto we had watched, prayed and hopecd

Cana & Young

1 West Lebanon, N.

H.

for spiritual intercourse, to come by the will o:>f
Dr. Samuel Maxwell
God, and have supposed them to come by th<5 Makes Clairvoyant Examinations, gives
witl
brought
they
that
so
n Magnetic and Electrical treutment and medicines
suspension of laws,

j

iudicated. Treats all forms of disease with great success.
them nothing but terror, fear and shrinkinj,g
Catarrh, incipiei t Consumption and t'ancer, Bysfrom the possible appearance of the blesseeH Curea
pep'ia, Epileppy, Paralysis; Piles and Fistula without
conjured
uj
from
demons
we
would
knife,
as
private deeenses of men and woman.
dead,
P the

|

are open and bright and blessed spirits comire>for
Agne cure, warranted; by mail, $1.00. Constipation
again and walk with us, and are ready to givi^ cure warranted, $1.00. Sittings for healing at a distance

f

and prescription $3.u0; with
by the fables of old mythology. Now the gateiJS Examinations
one month's treatment, $5.01) to $10.00.

medicine

age, sex and leadus the reason for their coming—it is by a natt- each, $1.00. Send lock of hair, name,Samuel
Maxwell,
symptom. Come to or^address
ural law, and the incomprehensible and seem ing D.,
Ind.
.Richmond,
South
Sixth
St.,
72
ingly miraculous is laid aside. We have m0 M.
mystery of godliness about it. They havi
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1 DISCISSION

learned the art of telegraphing, and hav
mapped out the footprints of a demonstrablele

On the Phenomenon of

MODERN SPIRITUALISMWe know that spirits come under the forn„

science.

of law, that when they have broken throug]*A

hinders them from doing our work and deprhV-

Proposition: Resolved, That man lives after the
death of the body in a conscious state, and communicates
with the inhabitants of earth.
Affirmative, Dr. J. G. Fisii.
Negative, T. H. Dunn.
This debate is rich in historical and scientific research,
containing avast fund of information in a compact style.
and so brilliantly and cogently expressed that the perusal

your attention, is that which transcends evein.
the spirit circle, the most reliable of all form
of intercourse, that in which spirit speaks t
spirit by impression, face to-face. We do ncOt
allude to that state in which we can not diiiscriminate between our own impressions anid

investigatorshould have it; every student of the Ilarmonial Philosophy should carefully examine i's pages,
and scrutinize critically the position of each of the dieputants. Both of them are educated men, well versed
in historic and scientific lore, and the knowledge that
each one possessed on this subject, has been brought to
light.
Pkice: 50 cents. Poetase 2 cents. For sale wholesale
and retail at the office of this paper.

the prison house of matter and entered int<j0
the larger liberty of spiritual existence, the;
are indeed

bound by a law still more string

ent, a law of supreme good, supreme wisdon01
and from that they cannot turn aside. The;^
do intimate to us that law fetters them an:

ing us of the discipline of earth-life. The lasof
n
point of spirit communion to which I shall ca'

those of spirits.

There are many who are ncOt

of the same fascinates and instructs

the reader.

Every

vl3°3

Spiritualized enough to recognize the voice c
the spirit with certainity; yet we are contir
IN
ually receiving monitions, impressions, wannings, imaginationsfrom spirits, and we kno1,w HITMAN LIFE:
not from whence they come. In the presentce ANSpiritualism:

n! x^ATURE'S

of the world, the rush of external excitemernt

Exposition of

prevents us from interpreting these co)r" Embracing

the various opinions of Extremists, pro and

rectly. In the spiritual world the mask is torra eon, together with the Author's Experience.
off, we are known for what we are and n<Ot
BY THE AUTHOR OF 1'VITAL MAGNETIC CURE.
what we seem! Our spirit looks upon auothier
f Price 1.50; postage 20 cents.
and perceives the entire reminiscences of Ii1lI<3
Forsale by the Keligio-PhilosophicalPublishing [ I|

engraved all over it, the thoughts that haive tlouse,

150 Fourth Ave., Chicago. v
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NATHANIEL BUZZARD.

My name
<•1 lived down in Chester, Pa
me Nat.
waS
Blizzard. They called
I was
killed
was
about two weeks since.
out so quick that I did not knowr any-

f Athaniel
Locked
thing I used to know the medium

He will

in Chester to
be surprised. 1 want the folks
am
going to
I
back.
come
am
I
that
know
the bow
want
and
ship
of
truth
new
a
build
pointed towards Chester. I could use a sledge
to strike
hammar pretty well, and now desire
1
a blow. I am a pretty good sort of fellow.
had not much education. It is kind of funny
a fellow and come
that a fellow can jump intothough
I was layb ick in this way. I feel as
ing plank on board of ship.

The mediums

father was a ship carpenter and just laid a
plank for me to step aboard of this ship—that
is how I got here."
LOUISA VERNON ROBERTS.

"My papa and my uncle have been here. I
would not come back to earth again for all the
ioys it can afford. Oh, friends be dutiful, and
you shall have plenty of light. Come journey
with me and gather lifes flowers—here are lilies,
pinks and roses that gr w in the light of truth.
Oh come to the garden of the soul, I must go
back to my papa at Burlington, X. J."
MARY WE HANNUM.

"I have laid aside the old book, and taken
up the new one of truth. I wish I could
speak as I wish to; I find so many desirous of
coming here.

Have you ever studied the astronomy of the
truth? "it is a beautiful science. I am coming to give you instructions on that science.
I saw the medium when he was away on his
journey through the chambers of science. I
must go, for school is out. This spir t was an
old school mate of a lady present, and in early
life lived in lielchertown, Mass. Subsequently
she was a teacher in the West where shs passed
away.
FLORA.

"I want to ask that gentleman to give me a

pair of those shoes—he has so many of them
all hanging around his neck, pink and blue

ones. I used to have a pair of pink shoes.'
Why, how did I get here ? I must have come
for a pair of those pink shof s. I lived away
out where there was pretty flowers and trees.
I came with the lady who plays the n.usic. We

do not have to study the catechism here. A
little girl told me that her mother used to whip
her because she did not learn her catechism.

Good—we c ont get whipped up here."
JULIA GREGORY.

"We are all going to have a nice time at my
papa's house at Edgewater, N. J. My brother
will come to; my name is Julia Gregory. I
have grown ever so much. Tell my father and
mother that I am happy. I am often in my
grandfathers arms."
ALEX AND 3R VON RUMBOLT.

"My countryman (he said to a German present) 1 am happy to greet you here where they
are to have a Circle of L ight. I notice that
some are agitating the question of erecting a
monument to my memory in a park in this

city. I desire no monument erected to my
memory; monuments and titles of LL. D's.,
D. l»'s, and all others are of no service here."

A Pious Lie Refuted by History. ,
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most important events of a persons history, an Voltaire,'I extract the following: 'He was lomination, and
I lungs in opposition to her will and wishes
are brought up to
children
alternately
supplica
heard
spirit
ing
their
or
of
names
blaspheming
I
the
enure
giving
or
stranger,
fingers
hands
She could not speak, move her
oathe
their
God
against
whom
that
very
he
yet to such men
deaths,
had
names,
and
of
their
conspired;
time
the
and
telling
friends,
and
but
when we informed her that she could not,
t lie world is indebted for the liberal sentiments
way of getting in plaintive accents would cry out, Oh
when the usual "all right" was uttered, she (unless they had some other
as it would Christ! Oh, Jesus Christ!'and then again c>f the present age.
would in a tone of inQocent sincerity exclaim, their information besides guessing)
one had com complain that he was abandoned by God and
"There I told you that 1 could do it By re- be to sing or play a piece some notes
******
or hear- man.
Ilis
The Little Bouquet.
peating the experiment several times, she posed, without ever seeing the
thunder-struck retired, declaring
physician,
be
would
their
case
a
such
ing
the
In
tune.
of
the
would become apparently convinced
impiousman
this
to
of
be
the
death
be
terrible.'
would
there
where
The
fail
to
above
millions
of
chances
acknowledge
entitled work will be a monthly
'
actual condition of things, and
In his last illness he sent for Tronchin. magazine, (usual magazine
one to be correct. I doubt whether there is an
that she had been psychologized.
size, 32 pages of
he
found Voltaire in
have given When the doctor came,
W e were desirous of determining by experi- other person in America that could
1
matter) with an illuminated cover of
agonies, exclaiming with the ut- reading
greatest
the
so
triumphed
ana
tests,
such
extraordinary
prevented,
be
ment whether a spirit could
>
beauty. The whole work will be
and pre- most horror, I am atiandoned by God and uncommon
while in the body of a medium, from returning completely over all the opposition
half
that
you
give
will
am
I
1
]
Doctor,
man!
richly
here—perwith
embellished with illustrative cuts, and
contend
that
to
judice
had
we
informed
he
to the Spirit World, consequently
worth, if you will give me six months' life.'
Ogaretta that she could not leave the body of haps nine tenths not only hoped he would fail, The doctor answered, 'Sir, you can not live replete with well written articles based upon
fail, but
'
philosophy of life, and spiritual facts
the medium and return to the Spirit World." but they were determind he should
six weeks;' upon which Voltaire replied, the
"She replied that she could" and made a thanks be to him and the spirits that assisted
'
adapted
<
to the taste, capacity, mental and
go
will
with
and
you
hell,
to
go
shall
I
Then
of
the
Some
success!
was
he
perfect
a
not
him,
struggle to leave, but found that she could
expired." imoral culture of the children and youth of
afterward
soon
and
me!'
he
say
city,
the
in
persons
most
intelligent
with
like
return. We repeated the experiment
It
The whole story is a pious fabrication. Ithe present age, both in an out of the sphere
success, as we had done on a previous occa- is the most intellectual man in America.
appears he made several converts, and many
sion.
We subjoin the following extract from the <of Progressive Lyceums.
We now determined to try the new experi- others are anxious to investigate the thing Life of Voltaire, that our readers may have
This rare work, first of its kind ever brought
further.
ment of holding her in his body by psychoSimpson.
before
the public, will be put before the Spirsuch
1
to
refute
minds
their
in
J.
fresh
few
a
facts
logical power, in opposition to, and defiance
Sioux City, Oct., 6th, 1872.
pious lies as are so profusely retailed against iitualists of the world at its actual cost—$1 50
of, the power of Wetomka, his Indian guide to
a year.
liberate her. We grasped the mediums hand
one of nature's noblemen:— i
firmly, and informed her that she could not
The proprietor of the Religio-PhilosophicWilson.
E.
Y.
"
politician,
as
a
regard
we
Voltaire
Whether
return, and that Wetomka could not liberate
Publishing House is impelled to look to
al
new
mode
a
created
writings
whose
influential
her. She made a severe struggle to return
Brother Jones:—Pardon me for trespassing of thinking in the school of philosophy; or, as other
,
means for sustaining his House than
without success, for about thirty seconds,
Jour
welcome
upon
ever
a little space in your
a poet, philosopher, and historian, he must be profits
.
when Wetomkacame to her aid and liberated nal.
from this work. The object is to place
as one of the brightest ornaments of ;
her. He proved too powerful for us, as we
the truth I love, and ranked
magazine in the hands of the children of
the
to
feel
that
I
justice
in
birth.
gave
him
which
country
the
have as yet failed to psychologize him. Dur- to encourage its dissemination, I ought to say
all
< Spiritualists at least, in a form so attractive
"While Voltaire was the object of jealousy,
ing a subsequent experiment, we requested something about a man who is doing so much
;
and hatred, to the priesthood and as
to banish the prejudice that so generally
him to speak a number of words which he did,
veteran, and persecution,
self-sacrificing,invincible
as
is
the
the bigoted, he was eloquently advocating the prevails among the youth, against the truth
but when we requested him to speak the word the thought-stirring E. V. Wilson.
'
and religious toleration, and '
psychologize," he positively declined to do
I have been a constant and attentive reader cause of freedom
of spirit communion.
so Ogaretta afterwards informed us, that he of his "corner" of the Journal, and I am thor- strenuously supporting his favorite maxim—
The well-known ability of the proprietor of
was a little afraid that if he spoke that word, oughly convinced that, either from modesty,
Mankind are all stamp'd equal at t: eir birth!
this house to execute whatever his angelic
I would get psychological power over him. I or from fear of being considered egotistical, he
Virtue, alone, the difference makes on earth.
asked her what she would have done provided
impose upon him, is a guarantee that
has not written the half that might have been
"To account for such il liberality and injustice, friends
Wetomka had not liberated her. She replied, truthfully written of himself.
1
Bouquet will be & permanent inLittle
The
asboldly
had
Voltaire
difficult.
at
all
is
not
that he and other spirits were jumping and
From whit I and others have seen and heard
agents stitution
,
of the .country and a credit to Spiritkicking up their feet, for fun because I could of him from his own lips, I am sure the half serted his opinions, in defiance of thewaged
a ualism.
of tyranny and superstition: he had
not get out of the mediums body, until I got has never been told.
deadly war against prejudice and ignorance:
alarmed and was just going to halloo aloud
A general invitation is given to friends of
At Snake Hollow, his tests were pointed and he had struck a fatal blow at the root of their
then he liberated me."
explicit. At Iowa City, they were straightfor- power; and he had relaxed the hitherto the enterprise everywhere not only to write
unconsciously
to
We psychologized Ogaretta
ward, and in almost, every single instance, acof er- for its columns, but to secure subscribers for
us one day while she was talking to us. She knowledged to be true and convincing. At strongly-knit joints of the government
It was dan- the work.
desired to leave the body of the medium, and Des Moines, if it could be possible, he almost ror, hypocrisy, and fanaticism.
found that she could not do so. She then re- outdone himself—thetests and delineations of gerous ground to tread upon, where the cormoThe work is a fixed fact, and we earnestly
quested us to assist in her leaving. There character were so true and » onderful. In all rants of the church and state glutted their
the
ignorant,
poor,
the
and
appeal
appetites
on
the
to our friends to forward their subscrippart.
She
had been no volition of will on our
of these places I was present, and he much more
said that she had forgotten herself and neg- than fulfilled what he promised to try and do superstitious, who adored and obeyed the tions. Address Little Bouquet, corner of
'throned power' of right divine. Systems
lected to keep the door shut, and consequently
at the commencement of his matinees.
that will not stand the test of truth, can not Fifth Avenue and A.dams street, Chicago.
found that she was unconsciously psjcholplaces, were be immaculate; and systems that profess to
people
at
each
of
these
The
ogized. We have witnessed another strange filled with astonishment at his wonderful revAttention Opium Eaters!
experiment. Ogaretta was speaking to us elations. Like Christ at the seance at the govern our morals, and direct our eternal hapas
the
as
be
uncontaminated
to
piness,
ought
to
desired
when
Wantona
through the medium
Mrs. A. II. Robinson has just been furwell, he tofa them many things that they had
of heaven.
speak. She refused to permit him to come. done or experienced in their lives, giving dew
"
nished
with a sure and harmless specific for
scribblers,
and
hireling
of
shoals
Thus
and
come
attempt
to
Be instantly made the
dates and events accurately—many times as to even men, they say, of some talent, among curing the appetite for opium and all other narthat
was,
result
the
of
speak in defiance her,
day, month and year.
the clergy, envious of his great abilities, prejfirst one would utter part of sentence, then the
I cannot state in particular as to what influ- udiced and alarmed at the declaration of his cotics, by the Board of Chemists, in spiritwords
in
alternately
spoke
other, thus they
exerted upon outsiders, except religious principles, in a country where super- life, who have heretofore given her the necesefforts
his
ence
just as each could maintain control. The so far as relates immediately to Iowa City.
great difference in their tone of voice (I was There has not been aroused in this place such stition reigned, did not hesitate to traduce the sary antidote for curing the appetite for tofamiliar with both) made it easy to distinguish a spirit of inquiry for the past five years. character, and arraign the works, of a man, bacco, and the proper ingredients for restorwhose talents so very far eclipsed their own; ing hair to all bald heads, no matter of how
which spirit had the ascendency in control.
Many are anxious for his return, or that some
The application of these facts and experiments other good test medium, such as Mrs. Maud but the labors of such defamers were shortly long standing.
from the annals of literaare of practical utility, in laying a foundation Lord, Harry Bastian, or Lizzie Keizer should to be obliterated impossible
Mrs Robinson will furnish the remedy, and
to transmit even
ture; while it was
for perceiving what is the true
visit this city. They say if Spiritualism is a their names to posterity, through any other send it by mail or express to all who may
SCIENCE OP THE SOUL
fact, as represented" and attested by Brother medium, than such a remembrance as the
apply for the same within the next sixty days,
as made manifest from lessons taken from Wilson, they wish to be convincedof it by be- Dunciad of the celebrated Pope.
"
nature, instead of the dogmatic theories of ing allowed to investigatefurther.
Arouet De Voltaire was on the receipt of fine dollars (the simple cost
Francis-Marie
There are many of our leading citizens who born at Chatenay, near Paris, on the 20tli day of the ingredients), and guarantee a most
egotism. It is well known to all that if an
ordinary pocket compass is left free from are "almost persuaded"to believe the truth of of Februarv, 1694, but was not baptized till perfect cure or refund the money, if directions
superior influence, it will point to the poles of spirit communion;and a few more such genu- the 22d of November, of the same year, owing
the earth the moment you place contiguous to ine "stirring up" of their minds as Brother to his excessive weakness. His father, Francis accompanying each package are strictly folpsychological experiments we had made upon

'

,

'

,

_

it a superior magnet, or take it to a locality
abounding in iron minerals, the polarity
changes from the poles of the earth, and it is
pointing directly to the superior magnet. It
is also well known that the attractive power of
certain metals is greater than others; that cer-

Wilson has given, would tend to give them
strenglh of principle to throw off the yoke of
old superstition, and the pride of the applause
of public opinion, and make them dare to be

free.
It is really a pity, that while the harvest of
qualities
the truths of our philosophy is so nearly ripe,
inherent
by
tain m nds are attracted
afternoon why and how spirits can return."
"A baker when he des res to make good in both, and further that electrical and mag- that the laborers are so few. People everybread, se.ects good flower and water, and mixes netic principles are productive of, or are pro- where are anxiously enquiring for the light
them in proper porportions. Be then is care- duced by all the phenomenain nature, as far and truth.
To be sure, many persons claiming to be meful that a proper temperature is secured, and as yet known to us. These preliminary thoughts
further that it is kept in the bake oven just the bring us to the broad application of these diums for spirit intercourse, have visited us;
but with the exceptions of E. Y. WTilson, L.F.
time needed to produce thorough cooking—the psychologicalexperiments.
Cummings, Lois Waisbrooker, and a very few
1st. An individual can by coming enrapport
whole operation is dependent for success on
with others, psychologize a certain per cent of others, but little good has been done.
the observance of conditions.
As a speaker, if I may be allowed to express
The whole operations of science and practi- them.
2nd. Mortals by coming enrapport with an opinion, E, V. Wilson may be ranked very
cal industry are likewise dependent on securing just the right conditions, or failure is in- spirits controlling the bodies of mediums, high. At times he appears to be harsh and un
gross evils and unevitable. Mediumship is no exception to this can psychologize a certain per cent of couth in denuuncing the
holy dogmatisms and superstitions of a priest
inexorable law of nature, because conditions spirits.
3rd. It is evident that the same general and creed-ridden world; but more frequently,
alone can secure the highest results.
of the
It is necessary to secure physical conditions magnetic and electrical principles which con- his strains of. eloquence, as he tells
it, will hold
thus. Our chemists do ascertain that a cer- trol and determine the attractive power of truth he loves, and why he loves
tain eleme t is found in the organization of physical matter, reaches up to, or comes down, the audience spell-bound and enchanted, as
inspiration,
one person; a different element is found in the from the world of mind; because we find that sentence after sentence, of angel
his hearorganization of another, and a still different mind controls the physical organism in obe- fills his soul, and falls from his lips toand
arguelement is found in another, and so on. 'J hey dience to the same principles which govern ers, who are forced by his mannernot true,
it
know that by forming a circle of the persons the common magnet—the preponderating mind ments, to acknowledgethat, if it is compelled
having these diverse physical elements, they is determind by inherent qualities, which is the is worthy of being so, and they are
can produce a given physical result, provided gift of nature alone. This explains why spirits to receive it, and ponder over it in their inthat there is not existing other opposing say that titles and rank, are of no avail in their most souls.
May the angel-world send us many more
elements or qualities of heart and soul, vhich life. Nature settles this matter for them precisely
will make the experimenta failure in other re- by the same principle that determines where the such men as E. V. Wilson.
C. P. Sanford.
spects. Souls have, like the body, a wide magnet shall point, or where magnetic or
Iowa City, Iowa, October 1872.
range of differences in their make up; this electric currents shall run.
milliTii imil » 'milllii*1
difference can probably be best explained in
4th. It is almost a self-evident inference
this manner: You take a magner, and you from the foregoing experiments and their
Ministerial Defection.
find that it has within it an inherent principle legitimate deductions, that the animating
which causes it to attract steel. Well, the principle of life which permeates all things is
The theme of this article is one Rev. A, A.
attraction of the iron is dependent on certain simply a magnetic or electric centre which Durgan, who has ministered to the wTants of
qualities inherent in the iron and magnet. I gives out, and attracts continuously those the Methodist community at Reeder's Mill,
will now apply this. Spirits are attracted to forces that carry forward the evolution of life. Harrison county, which, we believe, is a part
mortals having a certain element in the soul, The soul may be defined as not something of the territory in charge of the M. E. Church
but this attraction is as much dependent on which will give any perceptible weight or size of Council Bluffs. About ten days ago Rev.
the qualities inherent in the soul of the mortal, to the physical senses, but rather as a principle, Dr. Durgan made arrangementfor purchasing
as it is dependent on qualities in the soul of having inherent eternal qualities—a distinct a horse from one A. B. Pugh, living some disthe spirit. Some people complain because and indestructible individuality.
tance from Reeder's Mill, and he borrowed an
they do not have communications of a high
SPENCER THOMAS,
overcoat and pants from Mr. A. A. McCord—
order; this may either be the lack of elements of Cliarlestown, Mass., remarked to us in Aug. one of his parishioners, if we are informed
in the medium, or a lack of elements in both,
clairvoyantly that the soul correctly—to' wear while away making the
but too often it is because the persons sitting, last, that he saw or magnetic centre." We purchase. He bought the horse for a hundred
"electric
was
an
gave his note to
have not in their soul the proper qualities to
subject considerable and twenty-five dollars, and He
bring them enrapport with the higher orders have thought on this
returned home
that these Mr. Pugh for the amount.
find
now
and
as
before,
well
as
since,
of spirits. Again having the proper motives of
but the same day, with the animal, took to indulgsolution,
this
sustain
to
seem
experiments
are as needful as any of the other conwe will ing in the intoxicating bowl, which, according
J heart
ditions, because intelligent spirits are not go- as we desire to avoid being dogmatic
any thing to our informant, was a constant practice of
giving
before
developments
await
expositions and
ing to overlook this, and have the result of the
his snd made such disgusting
further.
toil and effort on their part lost to humanity;
boastings in his drunken sprees, as would
hence you will now have a slight idea of the
shock the feelings of even the lowest order of
difficulty spirits have in securing persons in a
T. Wilson's Lecture.
E.
society. He boasted of his illicit intercourse
circle, who are possessed of the proper elements
with sixteen or eighteen of the female memof body, soul and heart, to produce a harmonDear Journal:—E. Y. Wilson has been bers of his flock, mentioning the names of
ious circle of elements, which will furnish just with us. He delivered four lectures, com- some of the wives and daughters of the citithe right conditions to attract, and be in turn mencing on the third evening of September izens around there, and indulging in language
attracted by the higher intelligences. Negative last, and closed the sixth evening. He is the unfit for public print. As was naturally to be
and positive qualities are both demanded, as first one I believe, that ever lectured on the expected, as soon as this came to the hearing
one alone has not all the elements needed to subject of Spiritualism in this place, and of the men whose wives and daughters were
secure success."
according to my judgment, he is one of the thus so insultingly spoken of, they straight
most remarkablepersons living. His subjects way went to his house to demand satisfaction,
PARTING WORDS.
and but the fiend had absconded with the horse,
"All is well. The day is almost ended, and were all handled in a masterly manner,
of overcoat and pants, and many other articles
one
was
his
last
discourse
"Diabolism"
on
ere we sink to sleep, Oh, thou high spirits
the
had
ever
I
the
best,
if
belonging to the neighbors, which he also borvery
best,
not
the
who have here attended, shower down upon
pleasure
of
hearing.
for the occasion. The greatest exciterowed
each head thy choicest of flowers. In the
con- ment prevails in the community, and there is
been
have
The
tests
would
that
gave
he
morning when we awake, may the}' be present
been given in old no telling where the thing will end as it is
in the garden of our love. Oh, sweet birds, sidered miracles, if they hadimpart
a complete feared that the abominations revealed by this
pod
augur
days.
Ho
would
the grand chorus let them swell, all is well!
in the incarnate scoundrel will be the means of breakpersons
of
description
of
the
character
All is well ! This is the song that the angels
to him, ing up several families.—Daily (Council Bluff,
strangers
audience
entire
that
were
love to tell. Kiss the pillows of peace on which
cir- Iowa,) Nonpariel.
the weary head seeks repose. Bless each heart giving accounts of the most
their
with
connected
cumstances
events
and
and soul with all that is noble and pure, then
at the time of an
books for sale at
will we know, bright spirits, ere wTe depart, lives—the age of the person
All kinds of reformatory
their course
changed
that
'
or
event
an
accident,
of the Religio Philosophical Jouroffice
the
that we shall receive thine aid another day.
the
of life, and frequently he would say that
During the long winter evenings, the
MORTAL PSYCHOLOGIZES SPIRITS.
spirit of some person who was the friend of nal
will feel a demand for new works. Orpeople
these
At the close of tho communications the me- the one he was describing told him
13 dium's Indian guide requested us to repeat the things. He would then tell the time the spirit der through this office.
MADAME BOVIN.

"The question was as-ked at the circle this

"
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remarkable^

it

Areout (ancient notary at Paris), held the office
of Treasurer of the Chambre des Comtes; and
his mother. Margaret d'Aumart, was of a noble
family of Poitou. Young Arouet, conforma-

lowed .

The remedy is harmless,

and not unpala-

table.
She makes this cenerous offer for the double
bly to the custom, then generally established
among, the rich burgesses, or cadets, assumed purpose of introducing the remedy, and for
the name of the parental estate, Voltaire, leav- bringing the cure within the reach of the pooring to the eldest son the name of the family. est people who use the pernicious
drug. The
M. Arouet had the good fortune to procure
important advantages to his sons, with respect expense of a perfect remedy will not exceed
to their education, without which genius can the cost of the drug for continuing the delenot attain its meridian splendor.
terious habit one month!
"Voltaire was admitted to the college of
Address Mrs. A. H. Robinson, Adams St.,
Jesuits. The professor of rhetoric, father
Poree, under whose tuition he was placed, and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, 111.
was a man of considerable eminence, and
We have so much confidence in the ability
soon discerned, in the youth, the elements of of the Board of Chemists and Doctors
who
genius, the germs of a great mind. Father
Jay, also, observed the independence which control Mrs. Robinson's mediumship, that
characterized the opinions of his pupil."— we unhesitatingly guarantee a faithful exePhilosophical Dictionary, page 411.
cution of the above proposition.—[Ed. JourAfter passing many years and vicissitudes of nal.
•
fortune, being confined in the bastile, banished
.c«»from France, pardoned and permitted to re- Sewing Machine Nsedles by Mail.
turn, the historian goes on to say:—
On receipt of seventy cents we will send by
"
The academy, which had not adopted him
till the age of fifty-two, now lavished honors mail, and prepay postage, one dozen of the
on him, rather as a sovereign in the empire of Howe Machine Needles (very best). These
letters, than as an equal. Dr. Franklin was needles are used by various other kinds of
then at Paris, accompanied by his grandson.
It is superfluous to state the mutual inclination machines. In writing state the numbers
of the two philosophers for the acquain- wanted. Those most commonly used, are No.
tance of each,other. The American philoso- 0 and No. 1. Such we have.
pher presented his grandson to Voltaire, with
Address Religio-Philosophical Publishing
a request that he would give him his benedic- House, Corner Fifth
Avenue and Adam3
tion. 'GOD AND LIBERTY!' exclaimed
our author: ' it is the only benediction which street, Chicago.
can be given to the grandson of Franklin.
They went to an assembly of the Academy
TESTIMONIALS.

—

of Science, and embraced each other in the

midst of public acclamation; and it was classically remarked, that Solon was embracing
Sophocles."—PhilosophicalDictionary,page115.
In regard to his death, in speaking of the
priest who attended upon him, the historian
says:—
"
This curate was one of those men, who are
a mixture of hypocrisy and imbecility; he
spoke with the obstinate persuasion of a maniac, and acted with the flexibility of a Jesuit.
He wished to bring Voltaire at least to acknowledge the Divine nature of Jesus Christ,
a dogma, to which he was more attached than
to any other; and for this purpose, he one day
drew him from his lethargy, by shouting in

his car, ' Do you believe the Divinity of Jesus
Christ?' 'In the name of Ood, Sir,' replied Voltaire, " speak no more oftkatman! but
let me die in peace/'
'
M. de Voltaire died on the ;J0th day of
May, 1778.
"
he was obliged
The curate then declared
*
*
*
*
to refuse him burial."
"
In fine, Voltaire may justly be considered,

Mrs. A. H. Itoblnson's Tobacco Antidote.

One box of Mrs. A. H. Robinson's Tobacco
Antidote cured me from the use of tobacco,
and I heartily recommend it to any and all
who desire to be cured. Thank God I am now
free after using the weed over thirty years.

Lorenzo Meeker.

Oswego, N. Y., Oct. 2,1871.

I hereby certify that I have used tobacco
over twenty years. One box of Mrs. A. H.
Robinson's Tobacco Antidote has eflectually
destroyed my appetite or desire for tobacco.
David O'Harra.
Oswego, N. Y., Sept. 15th, 1871.
I have used tobacco between fourteen and
fifteen years. About two months since, 1 procured a box of Mrs. A. H. Robinson's Tobacco Antidote. It has cured me, and I feel perfectly free from its use. Have no desire for it.
F. H. Sparks.
Oswego, N. Y., Sept. 25th, 1871.

I have used tobacco, both chewing and
* * *
about twelve vears. One box of
"As a philosopher, he was the first who smoking,
Mrs
H. Robinson's Tobacco Antidote has
shook off the trammels of science, simplified cured A.
me and left me free, with no desire or
the technical and abstruse learning of schoolmen, and applied its practical result to the hankering for it.
George A. Barker.
oause of humanity.
Oswego, N. Y., Oct. 2, 1871.
"
As a private citizen, he afforded a useful
the most extraordinary man of his age."

example to his fellow-men, by his strenuous
efforts in embracing liberty, opposing error
and oppression of every description, and defending and promulgating every useful truth.

"Few men ever existed, whose lives have
been honored by more conspicuousworth.
To conclude, it ought not to be forgotten,
that Voltaire, when in the height of his glory,
and while, throughout Europe, he exercised a

unparpower over the minds of men, hiterto
alleled, the expressive words, " J'ai fait un
peu de Men, e'est mon malleur ouvrage! " The

Sir. R. T. Wvman, of Waukau, informs me

that he has used one box of Mrs. A. H. Robinson's Tobacco Antidote. Inclosed find two
dollars. Please send me a box,
„
D. H. Forbes.

Oshkosh, Wis., Sept. 19, 1871,

For sale at this office.
per box. Sent
tree of postage by mail.$2.00
Address Religio1 hilosophical Publishing House,
150 Fourth
Avenue, Chicago.
I®*Agents wanted.
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Ministryof Angels Realized,by A. E. Newton. 20 02
Utumal for Cnildren (for Lyceums), by A. J.
80 08
Davis. Cloth
1.00 08
Morocco, gilt
Abridged Edition
40 04
Hv Affinity, and Other Stories, bv Lizzie Doten 1.50 20
ttediumsliip, its Laws and Conditions, with Brief
Instructions for the Formation of Spirit Circles, by -T H Powell
2502
Moravia, Eleven Days at. T. R. Hazard 10 2
Slan a Trinity, by T. G. Forster 15 02
Mesmerism, Spiritualism, Witchcraft, and Mir2
30
acle, by Allen Putnam
Married Women; Biographies of Good Wives,
by L. Maria Child
1.25 16
Modern American Spiritualism—1848-1868, by
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Analogy between the facts of the Bible and
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modern Spiritualism, by T. G. Forster
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Alice Yale, by Lois Waisbrooker
25 02
American Crisis, by Warren Chase

Answers to Questions,Practical and Spiritual,
by A. J. Davis
Apocryphal New Testament
A Peep into Sacred Tradition, by Orrin Abbot.
Aze of Reason, by Thomas Paine. Cloth
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Paper,

Arcana of Nature, by Hudson Tuttle. Vol. I.
History and Laws of Creation
Arcana of Nature, by Hudson Tuttle. Vol. H.
Philosophy of Spiritual Existence, and of the
Spirit World
A B C of Life, by A. B. Child
Arabttla; or, the Divine Guest, by A. J. Davis..
After Death; or, Disembodied Man, by Randolph
Cloth
Approaching Crisis, by A.J. Davis
Apostles, [translated from the French] by Renan
A Stellar Key to the Summer Land, by A. J.
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Astro-Theological Lectures, by Rev. Robert
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50
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Nature's Laws in Human Life: an Exposition
of Spiritualism 1.5020
New Testament Miracles, and Modem Miracles,
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1.25 16
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Depot, corner of Wells and Kinzie streets.
Leave. Arrive,
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9:15 p m* Ereeportand Dubuque Pigs.. 7;00 a m
A Sunday passenger train will leave Junction at 8:45
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MILWAUKEE DIVISION.

Depot, corner of Canal and Kinzie streets.
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6:15 p mt Barrington Accommodatbn... *7:45 a m
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M. HUGHITT, H. P. STANWOOd,
Superintendent. GeflTicket Agent.
Office, 140 North Union street.
CHICAGO & ALTON.
Chicago, Alton and St. Louis ThrougliLine and Louisiana, Mo , New Short Route from Chfcago to Kansas
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First Principles of Human Actios,
BY JOEL MOODY.
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Stores and Pedlers furnished at satisfactory prices
Eight diflerent kindB;—samples of each sent at whole
sale price,$3, free by mail. Address F. S. COX,Milford.
Mass.
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Articles called by its name are dyes, and it is well1
known that they destroy, not restore, the hair,
This is the first and only real restorative ever discovered.
THE
It is as clear as crystal, pure as amber—a delicious
wash; having, however, a slight dust from its perfume.
It keeps the hair fresh, moist, soft, tractile.
It restores gray hair to its original color by the simple> Unfolding the laws of
the Progressive Development of
process of new growth.
Nature and embracing the Philosophy of an, Spirit
Use it straight along, and at sbvestt you will have the,
Spirit-World,
and
By
Thomas Paine, through thi hand
hair you wear at seventeen or twenty-sbven, as its haof Horace Wood, Medium Price, 3S. cents; postage
4
bitual use is a certain preventive of falling off, baldness,> cents.
For sale at the office of this paper.
and gra y hair.

Philosophy of Creation,

It relie • s, and removes all tendency to headaches,»

which have like cause.
Infinitesimal animalculse, discoverable only with a,
powerful microscope, infest the roots of the human hair
and scalp when neglected and unhealthy. The Restora-[
tive contains their perfect bane, selected from Nature's
htore-rooms, which ingredient the Patentee has the sole
right to use. It destroys thes**, removes all impurities,
fructifies and fertilizes the scalp—treating only causes.
46 Ring out the Old, Ring In the New."i
DR. G. SMITH, Patentee, Ayer, Mass. Prepared only7
by PROCTOR BROTHERS, Gloucester, Mass.
Send two three cent stamps to Proctor Brothers for a " Treatise on the Human Hair." The information it contains is worth $500 to any person.
For sale by Van Schaack, Stevenson & heid, wholesale3
druggists, Cor. Wabash Ave. and 18th St., Chicago.
N. B. For sale, wholesale and retail, at the office of the5
Religio-PhilosophicalPublishing House, 150 Fourth Ave.
Chicago. If your druggists don't keep it, we will send
yon six bottles for $3.50, for the purpose of introducing
it in your place. Must be sent by express.
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LQ02C TO YOUR CHILDREN
THE

Soothing ilemedv!

WARREN CHASE & CO.,
614 NORTH FIFTH STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.,
Keep constantly on hand all the publications of the
Religio-Philosophical Publishing House, Wm. White A
Co., J. P. Mendum, Adams & Co., and all other populai
liberal literature, including the Religio-Philosophioai
Journal, and Banner of IAght, Magazines, PhotograpLa,
Parlor Games, Golden PenB, Stationery, etc.

HERMAN SNOW.
319 KEARNEY ST., (up stairs) SAN FRANCISCO,CAL.,
Keeps for sale the
relwio-pb.il ohophical jo urnal

And a general variety of Spiritualist and Re-Batteni prices. Also, Orton's Ann
form

Books
Tobacco Preparation, Spence's Positive and Negative
Powders, Adams & Co.'s Golden Pens, Planchettes, Dr
Storer's Nutritive Compound, et«. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free.
10T Remittances in U. S. currency and postage stamps rtcelvedatpar. Address
HERMAN SNOW,
Box 117. San Francisco, Cai,.

Mrs. Robinson's Tobacco Antidote.
The most certain aid perfectly harmless antidote
for the poisonous effects, and remedy foi the tobaccr
appetite, is known by the above name.
It is compounded by Mrs. A. H. Robinson, the cele
brated medium of Chicaso, while entranced by a notet!
chemist, long in spirit life. This antidote is warranted tc
break the habit of using tobacco by the inveterate lovei
of the weed, when the drections (on each box) are fol
lowed.
13F" Agents for sellhg the same throughout the couxi
try are wanted. For sae, wholesale and retail, at this of
flee. Price, $2.00 per txz. Sent by mail free of postage
on receipt of the mones
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On the
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Spiritual
Tracts.
BY JUDGE EDMONDS.
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THIS VOLUlB CONSISTS OF A VALUABLE COLLZO
TION OP SHORT ARTICLES ON

SPIRITUALISM,i

by Juuer Edmonds, who Is widely known in Europe
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expounier of the Spiritual Philosophy.
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C*r?lfr/Lrx to E

B. V-

Wilson, Lombard,

WILSON.

DuPage County,

V
to us in different country
Never direct letters under
TlHnite when
short engagements,
we are speaking

SK'we

and to the point,
SO direct. Wrire short letters,
you mean and want,
in-nlain talk," stating just what
your
always
date
and
—=

UfltifftS.

To 11. J. Gaerette, . D. D,—Reverend Sir:
In order to test the good faith of the D. Ds.

Use Br. Henry's World's Tonic and
Blood Purifier.
It is the great household remedy, pleasant to
take, yet potent for the prevention and cure of
uiseases. It is better than Bitters, Cordial,
Iluchu or Sarsaparilla. Sold by Druggists

of the church, yourself included, who believe in
the Holy Ghost and his marvelous power, and
to convince sinners and skeptics of his power

to save and convert them to Christ, we propose
to make a fair test of the matter so that no one
but bigots and wilfully dishonest persons can

Br. Henry's Root and Plant Pills.
Mild yet thorough—no nausea or griping—entirely vegetable—great liver remedy. Price 25

complain of its fairness.

Five hundred dollars will be given to any
letters.
preacher or Orthodox D. D., for either of the
pi
Remarkable Coincident! tcfollowing tests of the power of their Holy
Spit it.
First. That the Holy Spirit through Ham;
On Sunday, at half-past three o'clock, r. m., n:
mond, Palmer and wife, and R. J. Garrette,
June. 16th, 1872, at a seance given in the old D.
n D., shall convert Warren Chase, of
school-house of West Mitchel, Mitchel county, gSt. Louis, S. S. Jones, of Chicago, Editor of
two
saw
ladies sitting side by side tt
Iowa, we
the Religio-Philosophical Journal, and E.
dressed in black,in fact in deep mourning. We V.
\ Wilson, "the Gentle," to Jems Christ.
influence
strong
from
spirit-life drawing
felt a
Second. That the Holy Spirit shall convert
them.
Walking
to their seats, one
ua toward
0 person out of a thousand in a room in the
influence,
stretching
out
our right hand dark,
under
(]
with the thermometer 30 ° below zero,
toward them, we spoke very nearly as follows: dduring three hours' meeting-.
frien

cents. Sold by Druggists.

s

'^Greetings,
s—sisters of mine from my
home in the Summer-land, joyous greeting,

we bring you on the shores of time."
Then stepping to ov.r place we turned to the

people, saying, "Do not think we have chosen

these two ladies because they are in mourning,
for that of which we speak is from a brother
of these ladies, who died seven years ago, and
'

says, if that just treatment had been extended
toward me, to day I would not be a spirit, but
a morlal sensate man, loving and loved in

returu.'"

Third.

fluer.ee to lose its hold—it was gone.
During the afternoon and evening, there

was much comment in reference to the state-

ment, ^and the general opinion was that we
had made a great blunder—lirst, in addressing
"

them as friends—sisters mine," fpr they
were not sisters, only knowing each other less
than a year—one an English woman, the other
American—one a wife, -> the other single.
Second, the opinion gained ground that we,
seeing! them in black, guessed the cause, but
had, lost the case. Our reply to our friend
(we never make any to obi enemies save in

hard blow®) was, "Wait and see the glory of

God."

the child

lecture irv the Town House of West "Mi,tchel,
Iowa, a gentleman accosted»us thus : A cool

serenely carrying on his work, with a dozen

MRS. H. N. READ, CLAIRVOYANT,

That the Holy Spirit shall get up a

rpEST circles, Vednesday and Saturday evenings at 7%
X o'clock. Developing circle on Monday evening the
same hour.
No. 157, 6th, Ave, near 11th St. [vl3o6]

jProtestant church, that by the influence of the

HOWARD TILDEN S.W. OSGOOD.

jJones, or E. Y. Wilson, to their dogmas.
<-Second, that shall turn the darkness of the

ATTORNEY'S AND COUNSHLOBS AT LAW.

jHoly Spirit will convert Warren Chase, S. 8.

prayer counteract the pain of the sting of the

,

Mew York Magnetic Cure.

^well shaken by a bull dog. Fifth, for the
cconversion of a Catholic priest to Protestant,

a congregation of live hundred
tpriests.
Any one accepting the above challenge may
call upon S S. Jones at his offiee in Chicago,

(

sand inquire for E. Y. Wilson, who will, in

we loved are gone and going This notice
stances, and that the,-address,indthe mention- will apply to all places in regard to tests.
ing that the spirit was a brcher caused the
On the evenings of Tuesday, Wednesday,
faioting. But, said I, the pirit addressed Thursday and Friday, we will lecture in East
both of you, "syhy this? Ilee we were in a !Saginaw, the 5th, 0th, 7th and 8th of Novemmystery, acji we considered the testimony 1ber,—giving four lectures; on the 12th, 13th,
blocked. A night ,,or two ifter we were 14th and loth of the month, Tuesday, Wednesagain canvassiag the matter, an! I remembered day, Thursday and Friday, we will be at Salt
that my wife iiad lost a brothe-. Turning to River, tea miles from St. Louis,—four lectures;
her, I asked how long since hei brother 4ied. on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
She replied, five or six years ag). Said I, let evenings—November the 19th, 20th, Blst and
us get at the enact time, anfe 'vhen we had 22nd, we will speak in Mil ford; on Monday,
rT-jachel the fact ®we found that vife's brother Tuescay, Wednesdayand Thursday—Novem
had been in the epirit-world sevei years less ber 25,h, SSth, 27th and 28th, we will lecture
three months. A remarkable eoiicident!"
in Waterford; on the evenings of Friday and
Yes, reader, a,remarkable eoiicident! aad Saturday,Novembersflth and 30th, and Sunwe venture the assertion that t>ere is not day, Deeenber 1st, we will hold meetings at
another such a esse in Mitcbsl county, iff; Farmers' O^ek, Lapeer Co., a few miles from
there is in the State of Iowa, for ithise immor- Lapeer City .speaking twice on Sunday a m.,
tal brothers, unite &e one mind &ni address; at lOf o'cloc an(j at 7-j. o'clock in the eventfeeir sistes as "frieods, sisters imne," and : ing,—four l^tures; on Monday, Tuesday
yet these women were far apart vhen the Wednesday ancphursday, we wiil be in Trent,
brothers were born again. Neither tie sisters Muskegan Co.,December 2nd, 3rd, 4th and
nor brothers had ever known ea«sli other— .:5th, provided ti> friends comply with the
remarkable .coincident; But then, out " Ad- terms in ourlettei-,f the xsth ol October; on

FROM

The Bible of the Ages.
FOURTEEN CHAPTERS.
Sei/fctikd froi Hindoo Veda?, Buddha, Confucius,
Mencins, Egyp'in Divine Pymander, Zoroaster, Talmud-. Bible, hhio Judeaus Orpheus, Plato, Pythagoras,
Marcus Anreliusi Epictetus, Seneca, A1 Kora", Scandinavian Eddas, Swedenborg. Luther, Novalis, Renan,
Taliesln, Milton Penn. Barcley, Adam Clarke, Mary
Fletchec, Newman, Tyndall, Max Mnller, Temple, Wool

sought after by &!1 our friends. And s© let it
continue.to be. The Religso-Philosopcical

Journal and Mmner of Light, .journals of
truth, baaners of life, marking the highway of
itiine with soul-thoaghts from the Suminerdand, breathing iflsshes of light out from
beyond the Christian's grave of faith, illuminating the way for mortals to tread. Glorious
journals! whose columns are filled w'<ti
inspirations from life in the Summer land,
carrying glad tidings from beyond tfce Riyer
of Death, that flows between the Christian
and his God. Flashes of light from the soul's
future. These are our attractions, and they
have left "The Gates Ajar." and waichers are
waiting for us to come. Some, more anxious,
Sister
come down to us. Jiow beautifully
"
Emma Tuttle touches the soul in her Lights
and Shadows:"
Ah, ehe comes;! Love light, is streamiag
From ker eyes, with beauty gleaming,
"

Brighter far than Memory's dreaming

Of their earnest, faded light."

Like wan Grief to Gladness kneeling,
Come sweet feeling o'er me stealing,
With the beauteous revealing
Of the Angel pure and bright."
"

KEMAKKABLE COINCIDENT NDMBEB TWO,

Springfield, Mo.

II. C. Wright,

Lucretia Mott, Iliggiuson. T. Starr King, Bus-hnell,
Parker, P'inney Davis, Emma Hardinge, Emerson,
Beecher, Tuttle, Denton, Abbott, Frothingham, and
others.

i

'

Journal, and that is what makes it a five
paper and readable, and causes our " Corner"

scription.
Editor Journal:—For the benefit t my friends and
the world, I desire to make this brief statement.
I have been almost entirely bald for about six years.
Had tried almost everything that I could hear recommended, and firmly believed that nothing could restore
my hair.
One year ago this month I wrote Mrs. A. H. Robinson,
the healing medium, 148 Fourth avenue, Chicago, as a
last resort—or, rather, to please my wife.
Mrs. R. immediately prescribed for me. I did not get
all the ingredients for the Restorative until some time in
June, 1871. I then commenced using it as directed, and
was encouraged, because it was the first application that
had been felt upon the scalp,—it causing a smarting sen
sation. I continued the use of this preparation about
three months, when I could see the hair starting in spots
all over my head, and I now have a very comfortable
head of hair, which money cannot buy. 1 am asked
almost every day how it is, and what I had used to bring
my hair back, all agreeing that it is unaccountably
strant e, etc., etc. And here let me state, that not one of
all the eminent physicians I had consulted had given
any encouragement, but, on the contrary, had told me
that I never would get a head of hair.
I can fully substantiate the foregoing by 10,000 witnesses, if necessary, and will answer correspondents if
desired M. K. Smith.

~

Garrison,

Mr. Smith inclosed a lock of his hair along with the
above letter. It is about one inch in length, and of a
dark brown color, soft and ^lively as that of a young
man of twenty.
Mrs. Robinson diagnoses the case and furnishes the
Restorative complete (sent by express or by mail) on
receipt of a letter in the handwriting of the applicant
or a lock of hair. She diagnoses each case, and com
pounds the Hair Restorative to suit the temperament of
each person whose hair is to be restored.
The Restorative never fails to reproduce a good head
of hair in less than one year, no matter how long the
applicant may have been bald.
Address Mrs. A. H. Robinson, 148 Fourth avenue,
Chicago, 111., inclosing $5.00, which covers full expense
of diagnosing, remedy, and postage or expressage.

GOSPELS AND INSPIRATIONS FROM MANY
CENTURIES AND PEOPLES.
"Slowly the Bible of the race is wiit,
Each age, each kindred adds a verse to it."
"This book, original in aim and execution, helps to meet
a want rmich felt . Giving the best thought from a date
far older than the Bible to our own day, it must tend to
break up idolatry of a book, to banish bigotry, and give
highc wisdom ar.d truer freedom and ^irit.ual culture.
It should be in e\erv home in the land. None should
fail to obtain it."—William Denton.
EDITED AND COMPILED BY G. B. STEBBINS.
Price, $2.00. Postage 26 cents.
400 pages; on heavy tinted paper; bound in cloth.

***For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philosophical
Ptolsh ng House. Adams Street and
Fifth Avenue, Chicago, 111.

THE COURT OF HYMEN
In particular has received the discerning commendation
of our ablt st critics, as the most vigorous, picturesque
and dr matic exposition of the enormities of our social
state ever put in verse. Unlike too many of his predecessors, the author writes less to destroy orthodox errors
than to express the inspiration of that sublime belief
which forms the essence of modern radicalism.
For sale by C. L. James, Alma, Wis. Postpaid for 50

Benton Harbor—lumber 6th, 7fli and 8th,—
Thtsijn accordance

]jro

answer. ise gun.
Nickerson's letter and^,.
at It.
and

A. M.,
day-lecture will be
Ail of the above appo>tn,ents are in

»«.

cents. [vl2nl7tf]

aaa 'Our correspondent^ni act in barmoL.
is any
with-these appointments,nd if thereWe
are
misunderstanding write us^t once.
duty,
coining lo y°u> ^ear friend. to do our every
ar)£f our whole duty, as we hae done in
to
place we have visited, and sl>ll continue
us
do it. Brothers and sisters, yen can helpthat
much in the discharge of the hea-y duties
meetdevolve upon us. Come, then, to these Come
ings, in the spirit of our holy caue.
the
with your souls full of Dmne Lovj, for
Divinity of Love is humanity s Tiutb
'
us,
Savior. Come prepared to help ^gagw j
great work-to help those who have
us, and above all, to help each othtf.
prepared to subscribe for the Littl
J«cRnal, aw
and the Religic Philosophical

do not forget the Banner "f LW; , , ,^e
and
L™g
Let us meet in harmonymay
these m
and
Let us part in peace,memory
futtfe,aF
of the
be cherished in the
oint.
longer than the time specified in these PP

ments.
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Who are the Blasphemers,

j 41. PARK ROW

THE "ORTHODOX CHRISTIANS,"
OR "SPIRITUALISTS?"
have read it.

A. New
SCHOOLS

& sTESEOPTiboNS.
?AKII magiclInternsINSTRUMENTS.
65 pp.

p1bt4. PHILOSOPHICAL

jAJll'M W. QUEEN & CO.,
At the same meeting in which we gave
and 536 BROADWix,
Ttemarkable Coincident, No 1, we stated that
is a fortress armed with £,;eu
Love
Ckkstni'T St., Piin^.KxpmA,
924
gained
there is the spirit of a woman here who says under the leadership ot
she took the law into her own hands,committing tenant is Purity, has never
cirjbtians yl2n7-6m
suicide by poison nine years ago. We then though often assaulted by tue
A. I5oolv lor the Times.
described her minutely, but got no name.
City
our
R
and
jubilant,
were
Again our enemies
be
Our post-office address will23 '
astrological origin
friends uneasy, but we leaning on our staff,
Michigan, from the 1st to the
" OF
111
bard,
replied, "Wait and see the glory of God.
address, i
Last night (Oct. the 9th) the glory came and ber—not after. Howe
the victory was ours.
OF THE
At the conclusion of our lecture and test1T aiCIIMOND,
MEETING AT
giving, a gentleman in the audience arose,; YEARLY
INDIANA.
OLD AND NEW TESTAMENTS:
saying, "The medium sitting by my side, saw
Constitution of thee
an Argument
Being
Prog
the spirit of a woman in the aisle of the house,'
.• ~ ot he Friends of and
eMt(,rn Ir,diana
who told her that nine years ago she comThe twentieth jearjymeetlng

.

t.a^oveul

J ehovah-God

mitted suicide by taking poison, and that she5 rese. Spiritualists and

Liberals

^G^^the

Richmond,

I-yOm JIa]1
western Ohio will he he.d in
N(1V 15tih and conleft a written statement of the fact, A gen,.- Ind.,
commencing Friday evem|,1(.fh and
tleman present stated that it was a fact, and* tinning Saturday and Suiiday, preeent. The
that he knew the person, and that it was nine3
Good speakers and '"^'"^rdially Invited to come

years ago this summer, and her name was
stnL
0Briblefree
Owen. Again our vision was verified, and* and'let
gooa hoard at
the truth prevailed, and our seers agreed eacha
"provide'
saw alike. Thus in the mouths of two or'
Lyceum enterv7h-rwiil1heaChi!d^'|Prof«:s9lve
three witnessesthe truths of Spiritualism are6 tainment
on Saturday evening.
given
t verified.
By order ol the eociet/, ,,
Griffith, President.
,
John
Truly our religion is a religion of knowledge,
j
TemDr. S. Maxwell, Sei. Pr0j and not a religion of faith.

ueTavtfa'tru^feast^he
ofTtr^a" SSwiS

'

"
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to meet all the indications.
(iiiLLLN 13. Ferguson.. Richmond, Ind.)
A woman in ttiis place has u*ed the Positive Powders
, J
Womb, andis high in praise of
Qxlmore
Jones, Falmouth, Mass.)
Ihe .Positive Powdera have cured a Jady of Snp«
pressed ]rieu»iruiitlon —(Mns. Oklin Pratt,
Tyson Furnace, \ t.)
My daughter, Martha, has been cured of suppressed
iVleiiMi ruaafioit by ihe use of the Positive Powders.—
(J. Cooper, t<t. Johns, Ark.)
For Female Difficulties they are O. K.—(T. S.
W ellington,Little feioux, Iowa.)
I reccivt'd a box of jour Positive Powders last Feb.,
and Imve made them last till now, by using them during
my Menstrual cla> s only; and they have saved me
frum mauj painful hours, as I have been a great
Su
i
fer times
for the last 5 years.—(Miss
Ljsfler,
M. J,
Ilodgenaville,
Ky.)
Your Positive Powders have cured me of Dropsy of

™ th«m

tlie Womb of one year's standing.

The tendency to

Ijropsy yvas inherited.—(Mrs. Emma Mist, Brooklyn,
New York.) 1

My wife is now all right in her mcnthly periods. As I
said belore, she had suffered a great deal from Irregu
^JT flooding, bhe had doctored with seven
different Doctors for three years; but there is nothing as
good as }our Powders.-(W. II. Kemp, Smith Creek,
Mich.)

ailc* Negative Powders have cured a case
of Jrlillt leg of 16 years' standing, also a case
of iibeumaticm, a case of Falling Sickness or Fits, and a
case ol I>ytentery.-(PowELL Hallock, Yorkville, 111.)
liy the use of your Positive Powders I am now entirely
relieved of the Womb Disease with which I was
afflicted.—(Mrs. Jui>dy A. Harrison, Hartford, Ky.)
Miss Lena Austin was taken with Stoppageof tlie
Periodicals,accompanied by great uistress in the
heau, and coldness of the limbs. She was treated with
your Posiiive Powders, and has entirely recovered.—
(Rosa L. Gibbs, Pardelville, Wis.)
Your Po.-itive Powders cured a woman of a Female
of 4 years1 standing. She said last week, with
Disease
tears
in her eyes, that she would not take $500 for what
the Powdero had done for her.— (Jane Polson, Cuba,
Mo.)
We think your Powders the best medicine for Female

Difficulties thatkwas ever used.—(J T. Lord, New

Havcii, Conn.)
H10 iauy kere bad bten diseased with Female
™An
Weaknesses, and the Doctors could not do her any
good. &he has taken four bo^ es of the Positive Powders,
and is now sound and well. She says she don't feel like
she was ever sick.—(Violetta Ingle. News, 111.)
I sent a box of Positive Powders to a lady living 100
miles from here. She had been the greatest sufferer
every nioi»th from Patnful Menstruation that
lever knew. She informs me by leitei, received last
evening, that they acted like a charm.—(SarahHowland, Dansville, N. Y.)
1 have u.-ed your Positive Powders in Femal e Diseases, Catarrn, and Cholera Morbus, witn entire sue
cess.

(Mrs. M. M,. Th oris buegh, Dexter, Iowa.)

Those Posiiive Powders cured a case of Falling of
tbe Womb.—(Lavinna Potter, South Newbury,
Ohio.)

I have used your Positive Powders, or ratlier my wife
has, for Cliild-bed Convulsions, and they acted
like a charm. &he suffereed almost death; and the Doctor, who used Morphine, gave up that he could do her no
good.- (J. W. Tomkins, Anna, 111.)
The Positive Powders have cureo Colds, Rheumatism,
Chills and Fever, Asthma, Deficient Menstruation, Derangement ol the Mense», Worms,
Nervousness, and other diseases.—(J. F. Kline-, Galveston, Texas.
Your Positive and Negative Powders have become a
*

necessity with my family, excellent for children; and for

THREATENED ABORTION
OR

THREATENED MISCARRIAGE.
Among the thousand and one popular medicinies and
remedies for the various diseases and ills which afflict
women, the Positive Powders are the only ones which
have the power, or even claim the power of preventing
an abortion or a miscarriage when it is apprehended, or
threatened from anv cause whatever. The following extracts from letters show their efficacy and their grea

By D. W. Hull.

that Jehovah was onljy
this work the author shows
nf a school of Gods who play their partintlu
be spirits of departec
to
aU ofwhm are shown
r in<rs who had been translated to the sun o:>r
leavenly constellations, in accordance witl
He also shows tie impossibil
of that
belief
legislating upon the subject, and gives extractts
corretpondonce on thep subject.
single copies, 15 cenis; $1.25 per dozen; post
ftpp 2 cenJ s per copy. ^ ^ . Lvl^nlltr]
of this paper.
N. bT—For sale at the office
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Penn Run, Penn.)

The Positive Powders are the best medicine I ever
used in all cases of Female Weakness,
Threatened Abortion, and Cliild-birtli.—
(Dr. J. c. Howe-, Volney. Iowa.)
Them»gic control of the Pos'tlve and Neg
ative Powders over diseases of all kinds, is won-

to the system, cause no purging, no nauseating, no
VOMITING,

™

F A.Ill 1.1 K

THEMSELVES."

By A. E. Newton,
Late Superintendent of Schools In Washington, D. C.

page
Part first of this little work, containing 141
Body,
16mo, is now ready. It treats of the HumanHealth,
Us
of
wonderful structure, and the conditions
snpen
fulness and Happiness, and is illustrated with
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Address Prof. Paytor, Spence,
M.B.,
Box 5817, New Yobk Crrr.
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NEEDED IN NEGATIVE

fessons have been prepared to meet a want w£ J

eophical Publishing House,

1

Nervousness,

or of
sBflralyeis, or Palsy, whether of
loss
SDiell> feeling ftjaBUndnesB,Deafness
such
Uch as the eA,
Typhoid and theofTyphus.' 411 Low FCTer8>

Is believed to be extensively felt by parents andChil
,
and especially by conductors ajid leaders of
Progressive Lyceums. .

Boards.
Single copies, one to five 50 cents.

Colds; Scrofula,

The Negatives ,;ss' etc"

"K»OW THTSKLI'; ALL WI8D05C CENTRES THBRB."

Six copies to fifty '•
Upward of fifty copies ,u
retail, by the
«,* Tor sale, wholesale and
ljOFouith Ave,

i

of the body; Catarrh, Consumption,

Aflthmo°i"gan
tt-stnma,
S;eepIBghs,

"LESSOBS FOE CHILDREN ABn,

en,f hese

NO NARCOTIZING.

The Positives cure Neuralgia, Headache, Rheumatism,
pains of all k nds; Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Vomiting, Dyspepsia; Flatulence, Worms; all Female Weaknesses
and Derangements; Fits, Cramps, St. Vitus' Dance,
Spasms; all high grades of Fever, Small Pox, Meazles,
n,:^latiiia, Erysipelas; all inflammations—acute or
Ji-flf the Kidneys, Liver, Lungs, Womb, Bladder

otfv^

CHILBREN'8

a L INSTRUMENTS. 155 pp.
^Dt!
a THEMATIC
INSTRUMENTS. 110 pp. 188 pp.
EABIIT'mnPTWAL

lr"tbh
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sophical

manuals sent on receipt of 10
The following Illustrated

Summer^*.

the Powders had
wrouihUnWmv
aW ^ chaii«e
cjear they made my
skin
SKin.
(Annie Uinkham.w
Eaton, Pa.)
your Positive and Negative Powlers a
Jspeciality
^ e°winmaking
the treatment of Female Disekiies,

derful beyonl ail precedent. Tbey do no violence

Itisat/- .

PrtM 10 cents;
sale, wholesale and retaiij« circulation,
%*ForPublishing
House, 1501

ments, Drawing Materials, MagicLanterns, Philosophical Instrum'ts.

Come, human spirits from .the
Greeting us with love from your homesdwine.
pure a lov<j_
Tune our souls to truths, fresh,
Watching o'er us withRender,
aDd true
faitu.
the
That we may meet and greet
home
future
In the Summer-land, our

'.5er,ed more fr°™ Female

i have Syour Positive l'owiters
'i1*11
•rfjfk' Before I took them I could not walk to
my nearest
mv
nearest'neighbors;
but now I can walk a mile or
Bew lite- I1(,w astonished
thev auaie.
ill 1 into
iney
can not express to you the >ov of mv

BLASPHEMY.

CETf^LA 1

SDV-Classes, Rflathematical Instru-

We shall

DISEASES OF FEMALES.

1 have had one very severe care of TlireatenedL
Abortion, which three Positive Powders arrested,
although
the v oman had been flooding about ten hours,
at reasonable rates, at
wuh sev« re pains like labor pains. It was strange to see
how quick they yielded to the magic influence of your
DR. MILLER'S IIOME OF HEALTH,
valuable Powders.—(JaneCrane, Attica, Ind.)
1 ha e tiied your Powders in Typhoid Fever, Bilious
41 West Twenty-sixth Street,
Complaint
and Threatened Miscarriage,
NEW YORK.
with complete success. Our neighbor, who is now tryTurkish baths, Electric baths, Movement cure and ! ing them for Fits, is getting better fast.- (L. G. P.
Lifting cure in the establishment for those requiring Adams Springville, Wis.)
them. Address MILLER, HAYNES & CO.,
A woman who had had four Miscarriages got a
vl2ni4 Proprietors. box of the Positive
Powdtrs fr> m me, and they took her
—— —
i through her next Piegnancy all right.—(O. Henry, Sand
Spring, Iowa)
Your Positive Powders saved me from a Th reatened Abortion three years ago, for which 1 am
moregiatelul that 1 can tell you.—(Mary E. Verel,

"^osgopesTopera-gusses,

soul-commuions that 1s,treDgtl^e"8.„
not b<e m MChigan

new birth.

IN

Pleasant rooms and good board in a first-class location

—

br°3e^'J

POWDERS

value in such emergencies.

BOARDING IN NEW YORK CITY.

'APVEBTBSil

Co^

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

the various Female Derangements they surpass all other n medies which we nave heretofore tried.
(C. C. Green, MtchvilJe, Ohio.)
I will tell you what was the matter with my cousin.
She had Miscarriage, was careless, caught cold, and
was badl> treated, and it l had not giveu her your Powders they would have killed her outright. You never saw
such a case of malpractice. It was like raising her from
the dead.—(Mrs. Maria Ingraham, Deerfleld, Wis.)
1 have t ied y our Positive and Negative Powders in my
family. They cuied myself of the Chills and Fever, and
my wife of Fiilling of tlie Womb.—(J. H. Jenkins, Osage Mission. Kansas.)
A lady of my acquaintancewho had suffered for several
years with Prolapsus Uteri (Fall-ng of the Womb)
was induced by me to try the Positive Powders, and she
was astonished at her speedy recovery.—(S. W. Richmond, Cheuoa, 111.)
Your Posiiive Powders cured a lady of this place, of
j CliiJd-bed Fev« r, and Milk-leg.—(Mrs. Jane
Wilson, Du C^uoin, 111.)
I think your Positive Powders are a wonderful medC. L. James' IPoexns.
icine. 1 hey have cured me of Sleeplesness, Nervousness,
Permeated by the liberal spirit of the social, political
Falling
of tlie womb, and Suppressed
and religious reformation of the nineteenth century,
Menstruation.—(C. L. Bunker, North Auburn,
these poems may be considered the epitome of the Spix
Mo.)
itualistic movement.

Friday, Saturday fM Sunday, wtwill speak in
four lectures.

AND THE WORLD

A Grood. Head, of Hair Restored by a Spirit Pre-

C E A P T E ES

Channing,

FACULTY

Maud E. Lord, Physical and Test Medium.

API'OINTMENTS.

man. Elias Hicki,

THE MEDICAL

All business letters addressed to W, U. Hooker, General Agent, 251% Park Avenue, Chicago' 111.

TTe ran be consilted at his home office, 15. Eru« P>tvk'
Chicago, on the 15th, 16th, V th, 23rd. 24t , S5t!j, 28th,
29rh 30th anri 31 it, of each month. C ronic Complaints,
i eident to botln ?e>es exclusive y and successfully
treated. Bit. Dike's bnlliant success stands unparalleled. Send stamp For circular, •

>control of the spiritual world, where all those

THE

FAVORITE FAMILY MEDICINE.

DBDAKE' S

even-

FROM

Single bottles of medicine, $1.00; or 6 bottles for $5.

Neurnlaia, Rieumat'mn, Tumors and Female and
Nerro"8 Z>«was*scured far more rapidly, powerfully and
delightfullyth rbv medicines merely!
The di eaf-e of Intemperance and opium eating is thoroughly eradicated!
Clairvoyant eximinatione made every forenoon by Mrs.
Br. Towne. Pepons examined and prescribed for at a
distance for $2, ly receiving statement of age. sex and
one leading nymnom or $3l if magnetized medicines are
sent. Sena for circular.
Dr E. D. BABBTTT & Co.
No. 5. Clinton Place, (Near Broadway,) N. Y.

evenings," we replied.
him.
"
You don't&now me," said-oar man."
Come ye gentle medium ministers of Jesus,
"Noair;" we replied. ; all things are possible with your God! Let
"Do you : remember tbe young woman in jhim accomplish one of the frve tests, and the
black, who faifited last summer when you were five
hundred dollars are yours.
i
here?"
"
Very well, sir. What do you. know about
her?"
]E. Y. Wilson's Appointments for Novem"
Before I answer your question, can you
ber, 1872.
tell me why you addressel tiiose ladies—admiting, as you. claim, spelling ao the spirit,
'Friends—sisters tmine,' fcr they were in no
On the Saturdays and Sundays of Novemway related, and had knovn eaek.other only 1ber 2nd, 3rd, 9th, 11th, 16th, 17th, 23rd and
a year or a little over." j
24th, we will be in Bay City, Mich,, speaking
"
We can't answer tha question. We itwice on each Sunday; on ihe Monday
remember the fact,i bowevel" i ings of the 4th, 11th, 18th, we will hold a
"Well," said our friend of the evening, <seanoe in some comfortable ball, where we will
"
one of those ladies is my wfe; the.other, the give
more or less tests of spirit-life during
j
one that fainted, only a frimd on a visit to ieach lecture, but we promise nothing. "The
our house, who came over from London a <spirits of the prophets are not subject to
little over a year ago. <On raching home, she ius"; but we are subject to the influence and

vertising. Corner" is always full of remarkable
coincidental facts and truths, as is every
column of ourfeeloved Rh&igio-Philosophical

WE CHALLENGE

No. 161 LA SALLE STREET.
Room 62, Bryan Block, Chicago, III.
[vl3n61yr]

wasp, rob it of its virus, or lower the
tthermometer 10°. Fourth, that will cause
t
the
sweet oder of the skunk to stop or the
rrascal not to stink in the house of God when

SALLOWNESS

at large to produce a remedy, the combination so simple
and harmless, and yet so grand and potent, as this given
through Clairvoyance, and which we in the highest confidence present to the world, already flooded with remedies, all claiming rare virtues, and many as specifics.
This remedy has been tested over and over, each time
proving per fectly successful and giving entire satisfaction. We ask the public to give it a fair and impartial
trial,feeling sure no prejudice can, after testing it, prevent all from adopting it as a

TILBE1V & OSGOOD,

room
r
to light, or cause the thermometer to
rrise 10° through prayer. Third, that will by

AND

gentle in its action, and is calculated to find all the offtnding elements and diseased places in the syttem, to loosen
the bowels, and do a great work without weakening the
patient or producing pain or catharsis; while if sufficient
is taken (directions followed) it will cure the most rigid
constipation.

BUSINESS and BEVELOPING MEBIUM.

rrevival from the Protestant standpoint in a
ccongregationof four hundred Catholic Bishops.
Five hundred dollars will be given to any

PATCHES

ous Drugs, IS PURELY VEGETABLE,

TEN CENTS TO DR. ANDREW STONE,
Troy, N. Y,, and obtain a large, highly illustrated
SEND
book on the syston of vitalizing treatment.

dying skunks defending themselvesagainst a
i,half dozen hull dogs.

MOTH

It will also remove the effects of poisonous and
deleterious substances that have long remained
in the system. This Kemedy contains No Poison

THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.

S(

SYSTEM,

SKIN.

tU'p uU ,,lo young or old.
work for us in t'lelt spare momenta, or alltlie time, tlian at anything
else. Particulars file. Addretsa G. Stlnaon A Co., Portland, Maine.

proof to a committee of five persons chosen by

told us tha-t seven years and hree months ago,
sh« lost a brother under verypecuiiar circum-

REMOVES

Asents wantedt Altdans™otworkingpeo
"lore money at

evening, Mr. Wilsor." (
due time, be ready to pay the reward, on
" Yes sir; ttnd it is the time<cf year for cool
,

1

Sold by Druggists.

osophical Publishing House.

Fourth. That a revival meeting shall conj;tinue undisturbed in its influence—the Spirit

TO THE HUMAN

RESERVOIR

cleansing and bringing a healthier tone and perma
nent cure, but it gives tone to the digestive organs,
dispels languor, acts upon the kidneys and bowels, has a
grand effect upon €atarrh, Scrofula, Dyspepsia, Bilious Diseases, Fevers, and Inflammatory Difficulties, allays Nervous Debility, and by cleansing the biliary organs, it

AN

^
views, frcm

now for the glory. At ten o'clock,
p. And
iM.j October 9th, 1872, on -oar way from our

THE GREAT

AGED GENTLEMAN in rather feeble health and
very quiet in his habits, wishes to find a home
in some quiet family of Spiritualists where there are no
bonrde s. Ad<lrePs William, care of Keligio-Phil-

That- the Holy Spirit shall convert

ABOUT THE

This preparation was given Mrs. Lord while in a
clairvoyant condition. It has been well tested
and has won for itself the name of the Golden Discovery, the Wonder of the Age, and which
we offer the public without any fear of competition. It is
composed of active remedies particularly adapted to the
difficulties above named, balanced by others, rendering it
a favorite panacea in many other difficulties that arise
from an unhealthy state of the Liver. It not only finds
its positive anchorage upon the Liver,

cents. Gives rest to the mother and health to

\

WHAT WOMEN KNOW

Liver Remedy and Blood Purifier.

The great soothing remedy. Price only 25

persons, bringing them to Christ, in a room
D
with doors and windows closed, and the
tl
thermometer up to 100 in the shade, with a
y
yellow jacket wasp nest badly smashed in
(]the pulpit.

Fifth.

At this point one of the ladies fainted away,
becoming unconscious and causing the in-

Mrs. Wilitcomb's Syrup.

Min
Mrs, Hand E. Lord's Great Clairvoyant
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BY HKNRY I.. KINEB.

We're the truest when we're dreaming.
When the doubts of day are dead;
When the plottingand the scheming
01 the busy day are fled;
When the moon-beams round us streaming
Are with holy silence wed.
Then, almost without our knowing,
Angels take us by the hand,
And we feel earth's cares are going

With the coming of the band ;
Feel the soul with twin souls flowing

Up toward the better land.

Then our Evil Angel dozes,
While we clear the elouded brow,
And the air is rich with roses,
And we see, we know not how,
That what sunlight to us closes,
Is as clear as sunlight now.

AKD PROPRIETOR,

^ I£Q"C^~V~_fcjJ H H ll\j 1^3j 1^3*7^2. { flNGLE COPLEs'lSIOlITCENTS

His objection was

founded on the feeling of antipathy to which I

have alluded, for at that time he had all the
appearance of a reclaimed, respectable, reli-

came.

On seeing him, he said, "1 know why

you are come. Undayeni is dead." He was
dead.
"The nat ve Undajeni, whom I have men-

gious character, and nothing was known tioned above, was possessed of a similar power,
which came on after a prolonged struggle with
agaist him; but he was not admitted.
"I call up this case not for the purpose of a leopard, whicti nearly cost'him his life, and
pointing out this instance of unreasoning antip- left him a broken constitution,and an irritable
athy, but to relate oneortwofacts in the histo- nervous system. This man used, by his inner

At beholding forms ye knew

ry of this man, which are remarkable instances
of what I have ventured to call natural clair
voyance, or inner sight.
"To all appearance Tawell wss a respecta-

In this earth-life, now departed
Far beyond your earthly view f
Has not quiet like a blessing

ble man, carrying on business in London. But
one day, a friend now dead,—a loving, vener-

On your drooping spirit fell,

Like a loving hand caressing.
Or a whispered " All is well,"
Or the peace born of confessing
Things that made your heart a hell ?

able, warm-hearted philanthropist, to whom it,

sight, to become conscious of people who

were coming to the Kraal before they were visible. He used also to dream correctly of the
position of game, and the accidents of the

hunt. Being a man entirely out of health, he
was unable to go far from home, and knew
nothing of the neigborhocd of a new place

would be hard to think evil of any one, and where they had lately settled. But one mornwho was ever ready to excuse and speak gently ing he called the boys of the Kraal to him, and
of the erring.—had his thoughts immovably said, 'Boys, is there'a place on the hills where
fixe<I on this Tawell. He could not tell why. there is a hollow stone, jn which there is usuHe in vain attempted to turn his mind to other ally water, ana where you are in the habit of

Angels, who in tears were given
To the great and silent laud,

things; and if he succeeded in turning away his
thoughts from him for a moment, they only

•

vnah^rl Kor.1^ +<» l«im more impfctUOUsly, and

and dwelt upon him with a still greater te-

nacity.

Ejjyiisn Correspondence.

And these

unreasoning

thoughts

gradually took a distinct form,—theform of an
apprehension that Tawell was about to commit
a capital oflence; and this was soon followed
by a sense of duty to go and tell him. This,
as you may well su ppose, was a most painful—a

washing yourselves?' They said there was.
He told them to bathe ? sere no more, for lie
had seen it in his slee;^ and some one had

put bad medicine in it which would injure

them."

An article appeared in MacMillan's Magazine, for April, 1871, entitled "Louise Lackan,
a psychological study," iy Dr. Day. It was a
review of a work by Dr. Lefebre, of Lourain,
in Birmingham—Another
Belgium, describing the case of Louise Lackan,
Painting Medinm—
'^lL'
,
really
Spiritualist"—Remarkable
terrible
state
of
mind
to
be
in
in
Phenomena
Among
of Bois d'Haine, a young girl on whose person
reference
X
ite~%!iifaiv,--Taw(;ll, the Murderer—Breams and[ to another. He had no reason for supposing the stigmata is manifested.
this strange, strong impression to be true.
Impressions among the inhabitants of Natal—" Lou
The mother is now again before the public,
ise Lakan"—A Psychological Study—A local case off What if he obeyed it, and it proved to be
and is being discussed in all our leading jourKcstacy and Prolonged Parting—Spirits materialize, false? What would Tawell say? What would nals. The case has been investigated by more
themstlves in London—A piece cut from the robe off others think of him who could allow such imag- than two hundred doctors, and as j et no "huminations respecting an innocent man to arise bug" lias been discovered.
"Katey King"—The m:diumslup of Miss Florence,
or exist for a moment in his mind? But he
Cook.
Dr. Febre and others state, that every Fricould not shake off the impression, nor the day blood flows
from, five wounds on the
sense of duty. He went to Tawell's house. hands, feet and side,
and marks of blood apThe Harmonial Philosophy is rapidly in- Even when he got
so far he found it hard to pear on the forehead; indeed, she is said to be
creasing the number of its adherents in alli enter. Be walked
backwards and forwards wounded in an exactly similar manner to Jeparts of this country, and the people of the several times before he gave the knock which sus Christ. All k'mds of experiments have
midland
districts are by no means slow to re- finally
liim to take some action. been tried. Tightly-titting gloves
been
ceive its truths, or dull to the brilliant beautiesi He was necessitated
ushered into Tawell's presence, and put on her and sealed, but alwayshave
on being
of their native appearance.
without
much
ceremony,
and
in
much
appre
taken
off
on
Friday,
been
have
found
full
of
Birmingham, the chief town in the midlands, hension, addressed him in some
such words as blood. Now, every Friday, she passes into an
is about the size of Chicago before the fire, andi
these:—"John, I come to tell thee that I bestate, from which she cannot be
contains some 370,000 inhabitants, mostly en- lieve that thou art on the eve of committing a unconscious
aroused, though a gun ha.s been fired behind
gaged in manufacturing pursuits. It has beeni crime which will
bring
thee to the gallows." her, and .she has been pricked with pins and
said that the manufacture of every article of Tawell was
astonished. He buried his face in knives without flinching. While in this state,
metal in use is carried on there, "from a pin bis hands, and
burst into tears. After a time she sees all the scenes of the Passion and Cruto a locomotive." Last winter the Psychologi- he composed himself, and opening his desk cifiction, which
are vividly described to those
cal Society, held a series of highly successful took out some forged money
papers, which he around her.
#etirigs in a hall -capable of holding five lnm was about to attempt to get cashed.
Another person, an eyewitness of the case,
"-^Mj ppopie. The'leading man among our
"At that time forgery was a capital offense. says
for the last eighteen months she has
friends there is Mr. A. Franklin, who has as- He tore up the papers in presence of his friend, takenthat
neither food nor drink, and still loses
sisted in developing several good mediums,
and
was
for
the
time
saved.
But
subsequent
nearly
eight ounces of blood every Friday.
among them a M.i§s AI., whose peculiar phasei ly, when the law as regards
forgery had been
These statements are, nq doubt, greatly exof mediumship consisted in painting flowers, altered, he was convicted
of
the
offense
and
aggerated;
but the case is, Undoubtedly, a most
landscapes, etc., chiefly in water colors, with transported.
extraordinary one, for it seems hardly likely
"
the eyes closed, and producing a picture uptut the history of this taan provides us that a simple Belgian country
girl should be
side down. The pictures so produced were with still another remarkable
instance of this capable of deceivingover two thousand people
faultless; not a line appearing sketched in the clairvoyant power.
all
parts
from
of
the
world, who have visited
''
wrong position when the whole was inverted.
Tawell was
in the country. He went her.
This young lady—who was connected with one to London with living
his
wife.
On
Sunday
as
usual
The
following
a
is
somewhat similar case
of the first families in the place—also made some they attended a Quaker's meeting.
Apreacher occurring at a village about eight miles from
progress in speaking in the trance, indeed, Bro.
rom \ orkshire was there, a total stranger to where we write, as cojnmunicated
by us to the
Franklin believes she would have had no equal
Tawell. This preacher arose and told the asDaily Fmt:
in this country, but some of her friends (?) pre- sembly_ that a distressing feeling had taken Birmingham
"Being in the neighborhood of Feckenham,
vented her continuing her sittings. Just at the
posses ion of his mind, which he could not ac- about a month back,4a report reached me of a
present time, the cause in Birmingham is pro- count for,but on the supposition that some one girl
who, it was alleged, had taken no food for
gressing silently; it is undermining all religious
present was contemplating an act of external a long period, and had lain
many weeks in an
beliefs, and, like a hidden fire, will suddenly wickedness and
atrocity; and added that if the unconscious state. I accordingly went to a
burst forth. Their most advanced preachers,
were unheeded, the person he was ad- farmhouse about a feiile oil the DroitDawson, Crosskey, and others are secretly warning
dressing would never be warned again. As wich road, and saw the girl. She appeared
with us,—indeed, a prominent divine recently they quitted the meeting,
Tawell's wife said to greatly emaciatfifl, her breathing inaudible,
was carried by the spirits from a house in BirWhy, one would think we had a mur- pulse scarcely perceptible, and her hands
mingham to a distance of about thirty miles, to him,
derer amongst us," little dreaming that at that She appeared to be a Rout fifteen years old,cold.
and
the residence of a friend.
moment her own husband was actu'aliy con- was brought up a "Protestant." Her parents
The Spiritualist, a journal devoted to the sci- templating
the committal of the crime which (who, by the vtay, are respectable farming
entific aspect of Spiritualism, and conducted shortly led to his execution.
peOple) stated that she had taken scarcely any
"
by Air. W. H. Harrison, hitherto published
In this case, which is perfectly authentic, food since' last February, when she was first
on the 15 th of every month, made its appear- and with one of the parties concerned
in
it
I
ill. The greater part of this time she
ance as a bi-monthly on the 1st of November. was myself intimately acquainted, there are takenlaiji
unconscious, except for a few hours
The editor has lately been having a " Plain several things worthy of notice. Tawell has
at a titfii?, when sht> has been restored to
Talk" with Messrs. Heme and Williams, and seems to have possessed a mind very readable her
normal condition by applying a current of
Mr. Hudson on the subject of " Real and Sham by those who were gifted with inner sight. Of electricity
from a magnetic machine. At
Spirit Photographs." Mr. Hudson is accused this he would seem to have had an instinctive times
she becomes ecstatic, and describes to
of selling a number of artificial ghost pictures, consciousness; but all his attempts to conceal her attendants
visions she sees of Jesus, angels,
made by "double exposure of the plates," and his real self by eternal peculiarities were in 1
etc., etc. It is said she lay for about twelve
Mr. Herne of sitting, both as a " mortal " and vain."
without taking anything—not even waas a "ghost," thereby aiding in the imposture.
Speaking on the subject of "dreams and im-: weeksAt
other times, when food has been
However, in the last number, the editor says: pressions," he quoted the following incidents ter.
upon her, her stomach has rejected it.
"Some of the Holloway pictures we think coming under his notice, while among the na- forced
She now takes about a quarter of a soaked fig,
to be genuine spirit photographs, and among tives of Natal, South Africa, who are often which
lasts her a week."
the best are two, one of them taken when Mr. highly impressionable:
The detailed accounts received in this counPycock was the sitter, and the other when Mr.
"The natives of Natal believe in sympathy try,
of the systematic appearance of spirits at
II. E. Russell sat. Mr. Guppy's first five pic- by which they are made conscious of what is Moravia,
N.'Y., induc-sd several of our London
tures, and two taken when Miss Cook was happening at a distance from them; and there mediums to sit for the samehind of manifesta
present, we think to be genuine, taking the are certain recognized signs among them, by tions. Their efforts have been attended withcollateral evidence, as well as that contained in which it is attended.
success, particularly Messrs.
"Thus they may have an absent friend considerable
the pictures, into consideration."
Herne and Williams, and Miss Florence
repaper
forcibly
brought
on
a
Science,"
before
"Psychological
In
them, as being in some Cook.
cently read before the London Anthropologi- danger, and at the same time, be affected with
At a private seance, recently reported, which
passions;
M.
or
Calloway,
cosliac
tears may come into took place at the residence of Mr. D. G. Fitzthe
cal Institute, by the Rev. Canon
any
of
without
eyes
their
known cause; or there gerald, the Electrician — a gentleman well
D., of Natal, several rema kable instances
spiritual phenomena were given, some of may be simply a something in them—an inner known in connection with scientific literature,
them
that their friend is ill bottles of a luminous softition of phosphorus
which, we think, are deserving of a place in voice, which tells
the. .Tottrnaj..
or dead.
were introduced in the attempt to see the spirBY E. J. WITHEFOBD.
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cian since dead, opposed it.

Oh, ye sad and broken-hearted,
Tell me do I not say true,
That ye in your dreams have started

- -=*B

toear* no tnnzh, botes at no fcttmm afcrhtvawk twicer pla« nor applanje: s^c onljj stsbg a faring.

"An old man who had cataract in each eye,
referred his blindness to the following circumstances:
"
'Hp said his son had gone out to battle.
and by whom he had several children. The During the day he was suddenly seized with
circumstancesof the case are still fresh in the blindness, and felt at the same time a strong
minds of many people in England, and the impression that his son was killed. This turned
whole affair, at the time of its occurrence, at- out to be the case.'
tracted considerable attention. He said:
"Or, sympathy with the absent may be felt
"The history of this man is most remarisa- only at night. During sleep he sees his friend,
ble. When young, he was taken into the em- as ho is lying sick or dead;and sometimes,it is
ploy of one of the Society of Friends. Here said, it he has been killed, he sees the very
he soon began to assume all the external pecu- wound that Baa caused his death.
"Umpengula was engaged in service at Pieliarities which used to mark that body, and it
was generally supposedin consequence that he term arilzhurg. Ke dreamt that he saw his
belonged to them. But this was not the cage. brother Undayeni dressed in his finest attire
I believe he tried on several occasions to obtain and dancing at a wedding. On awaking, he
admittance as a member, but somethingunde- had a strong lmpressio- that his brother was
fined prevented it. After hisreturn from trans- dead. He could not shake off the impression
portation for forgery, he assumed a very devout and involuntarily tear* came continually into
and grave deportment, and more than once ap- his ej cs, and he looked constantly in the direcplied to be admitted. But one of the committee tion by which a messenger must come from
appointed to consider his application, a physi- his home. During the morning, a messenger

IN THE NIGHT.

J

—

The first is the case of the celebrated murderer Tawell, who, some years ago, was convicted and executed for the murder of a woman with whom he had for years co-habited,

(Ih'igiiuif juiclio.

Are who thus have blessed the even.
And these sweet surprises planned
'Tis the balmy breath of Henven
That has o'er vour spirit fanned.

V-

——

its by a faint light, but the experiment did not

Angel Eyes are Upon lis.

answer.

After calling for a light, and directing the
medium (Mr. Williams) to be tied securely,
"Katie King" became distinctly visible, and at

the request of Mrs. Fitzgerald, permitted that

lady to cut a scrap from her robe, "Katie" remarking, when the piece was cut, "There, it
won't dissolve now!" On examiningthe piece
afterward, it appeared to be an Indian fabric
of a cottony nature.
This same spirit, "Katie King," also manifests through the mediumship of Miss Florence

Cook. Miss Cook sits in a cabinet, the dimensions of which are seven feet six inches, by
three feet one inch, by one foot nine and a-half
inches; it has two doors five feet six inches
high, which, when opened, expose the whole
interior to view. Above the two doors is a
panelling, in the centre of which is an opening

a fqot square. The medium sits on a chair in
the cabinet, placed sideways, with the instruments—consisting of a guitar, a concertina, a
tambourine, and a harmonica; also two paper
tubes, and a length of a rope.
She is stcured with the rope, and the instruments_ are played by the spirits, all at one
time, in a similar way to those manifesting

through the Davenpoit Brothers. In the darkless of this cabinet to which there is no entrant,® but through the front doors, the spirits

manufacture the faces, and when ready, put

them out through the opening into the light,
and taik to the observers. Besides "Katie,"

many other
have been able to show themselves. On spirits
the 12th ultimo, tlKatie" showed
herself while the medium was tied up and
sealed;
a Fellow of the Royal Society tookafterward,
about ten minutes to untie her. Later
in
the evening of the same day, another face
appeared in lull light; it had a painful expres-

sion of countenance, and some of its lront
teeth were missing. It was not recognized by
any one present.
Little Edith Cook, aged four j*ears, strengthens these manifestions by silting near the cabinet outside. The spirits say they get more
power from her, than from the other outside
members of the circle.

A seance with this medium was reported in
the London Daily Telegraph, of October 9th—
a paper boasting the largest circulation in the
world, which is written in a fairer spirit than

could have been expected from a paper which
has hitherto been bitterly opposed to Spiritualism. "Verily the world moves!"
London House, Broomsgrove, 'Worcestershire, England, October 17th, 1872.

Captain Winsltw's Seance.
Capt. Winslow is in Topeka, Kansas, holding seances. The Daily News speaks -of one as
follows:
The first seance the local editor ever attended was the one given by Captain Winslow last
evening. Twenty-three persons were in the
room when the seance commenced. They
joined hands and formed a circle with Captain
Winslow, a table, guitar, two iron rings, a
rope and a trumpet in the centre. Samuel
Badges, Esq., and the local were commissioned
to tie the Captain, and were at liberty to do so
without suggestion from him. Square knots
by the dozen were indulged in, and we concluded the job with some credit. The lamp was
blown out, and in a very short time was relit,
when the medium was found untied and the
rope coiled up in the local's hand, without his
knowledge and much to his surprise. The
light was again extinguished, and upon being
relighted the medium was foutd more securely
bound than before. Out goes the light again,
and the guitar makes a musical voyage through

the air, nearly every one in the circle is touched by fingers, and the medium keeps talking,

and his whereabouts is easily discovered by his

voice. By this time the local wants to go
home; the night is dark, pitfals are numerous,
and he has a long way to journey. But he was
constrained to stay. The Captain claims to be
influenced by an Indian woman, and the half
incoherent jargon given utterance to by her or
him was certainly perfect. We have not the
time to say all we would like to about what we
saw there last evening. If what we saw last
night were put in print, it would not be credited.
We could detect no deoeption or humbug
and at present will be compelled to adjourn the

subject.

Prayer.
The discussion of the "prayer-gauge" is
still under discussion in the English papers
some holding that it is a fair subject of scientific test, and others that the propositien is little
short of blasphemy. Both parties to the controversy, however, seem to assume if the test is
really applied to the Supreme Being that he will
be under the absolute necessity of respondiu & or
else that he is incapable or unwilling to do'so
and that in either case the test is successful '
The remarkable omission is made of the consideration that possibly lie may do neither the
one or the other; that it may better comport
with Infinite wisdom not to recognize any such
experiment on the Divine will; that God may
not consent to turn aside the action of universal law because a few scientific men propose to
make him the subject of experiment.

In fact,

it seems to us that the first element of experiment is entirely lost sight of by the zealous
positivists, that is, the possibility of making any_ experiment whatever.—Evenirg Post.
I hat is a convenient dodge, nothing more.
Here is the promise—"Theprayer of the righteous shall save the sick;" but wheu a proposition is made to try it no one is willing ! and
moreover, the proposition is wicked I Verily
'
prayer is a great institution. —Investigate

jT^^isro. 9.

1)Y AXXA DODGSON.

Reading the Relic;io-Pbilosoi'hicat, Jour-

nal, 1 was pleased with the summing up of the

long series of articles, "Search after God," in
which I found the following beautiful paragraph :

"Spirits alone can answer prayer. Ever
hovering around you, ever showering down
upon you the strength of their magnetism and

love, to you they are indispensable. They
know every thought, they sense every secret
wish, they witness every act. Child of earth,
beware! Your secret deeds are all known—
every prayer is heard and recorded. Angel eyes
are ever upon yon. What better answer can
there be to prayer, than that which comes from
a spirit-band?"

Beautiful spirit-teacliing,that is thus brought
to bear so closely on our daily earth-life !
What a protective influence would be shed
over enlightened Christians, could they be
made to believe that spirit-eyes are ever upon
them !

Who would transgress

the rules of

propriety in word, thought or deed? What a
moral corrector such a belief would be—what
a teacher of charity and universal love! How
many prayers would be directed to the spirits
of departed friends, in whom the highest degree of confidence or purity, virtue and love
could be placed ! and would not erring mortals long to a find Christ, dwelling in mortal
form, to whom they might unbosom their secret thoughts, and confess their sins, that they
might ever be ready for the communion of
good and holy spirits? Who can bear the
thought of being constantly accompained by

bad, unclean, selfish spirits? No one. But
this must be '<he case, so long as the spiritual

consciousness speaks disapprovingly. Nothing
but humility, confession and repentance will
repel a bad spirit; ana earnest, sincere prayer
will bring a good spirit to our aid. Let this
belief , be living in every Spiritualist and
Christian soul, and we should SOcn liave a
good world, of which we should have bat

little reason to complain. Shaker world, indeed !

Reflecting on the foregoing subject, I was
reminded of a hymn, from which, in my youth,
I received much instruction, and was consciently awakened to realization of spirit presence. It was composed by Garret R. Lawrence,
a physician of our Community, who deceased
in 1837. He spoke by the spirit of prophecy,
at his death, of a time near at hand when we
should converse with spirits as freely as with
each other. This was fulfilled to the Shakers,
in less than a year after his demise, in what
is known to them as the "Spirit Manifestation."
WE ARE SEEN.
All things here on earth revealed*
Indicate a Great First Cause,
From whote sight there's nought concealed,
All efficient are iri is laws.
Every thought, and word, end action
All lie open to flis view;
>>one can hide the least transaction—
We are seen in all we do.

Mortals, here may try to cover,

And conceal their bins awhile;
There'i? a God who will uncover
A) d expote the deepest guile,

True as Heaven e'er existed.

Watchmen the«e their vigils keep;
Every- veil *hall jet he lilted,
There's an eye that knows no sleep.
Altho' conscicnce seems to slumber,
And resign its sweet control;
y et each oeed records its numbef,
Deep engraven on ibe soul.
Ana from these the soul tternal
Takes impr> ssions day by day,
Whether spiritual or carnal,
Good or evil, yea or nay.
Who can hide a guilty conscience?
Fearful state of sin and woe!
Who can group thro' time, unconsc!«ue,
And their standing never show ?
Who can smother flames unceasing,
Keep conce led the gnawing \vorm—
Shame and guilt their load increasing,
Nor with inward horror equirm?
We may seek to veil from mortals,
Deeds which can not bear trie light;
Can we hide from the immortals
That feurroui ds us day and night?
Are not thousands now beholding
Every action, word and wav ?
And our very thought *, unfolding
lu the blaze of endless dajS?
Have not those, who stand connected
With the source of truth and light,
Many secrets sins detecied
And exposed to mortal sight?
Are lot all our words and actions
Fruits wnich mortal eyes can view?
'Tis a truth without deception.
"Vv e are seen, yea, through and through.
The (Albany, N. Y.) Shaker.

Spirit-Rapping among Hindoos.
The Bombay papers contain accounts of a
mania for spirit-rapping which they say has
set in among the natives there. If the statements are correct, it would not be surprising
if the mania ran through India. Everything
connected with the spirit-world is a profound
mystery to the native of India. He has no
definite ideas as to the future. He confesses
at once that it may be this or that—he knows
not
what. A city with golden pavement astonishes
him, but really the definiteness is what
puzzles him If spirit-rapping finds its
way
among such a people, we shall
queer
revelations by-and-by. They will have
intensify
hundredfold all the mysteries, and will make aa
thousand more. Religion will not stand in the
way in the slightest degree. A
is free
to examine anything on the faceHindoo
of the earth

and speculate to his heart's content. '
'
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45. Why is Psalm 24:7,10, received as God's
word, and yet rejected in the Apocryphal Gos-

©tigmai

pels?' Great doings!
.
said in
"The Lord

40
man's sake;"
not again curse the ground for
vet sends vengeance dire and awful fromnotthat
to
day to this, with a Savior, "who came
to set father
eive peace, but a sword, and man
know the
against son," etc. etc.! Can puny
heart of Jehovah? T0*y-

Fifty-Two Items for Consideration.
15Y A. B. CHURCH.

1. " God made all things, and fills all
space." Did lie make the Devil, aud no space

for him? .
the image
2. Has the Devil

his heart he would

.

47 Where the beauty or excellence of such

examples as Noah drunk! Vulgar daughters
of Lot! The lies of Abraham! Cheat-

of God, and

"in him lives, moves aud has beiug," as all nature does?
"
fallen angel,"
3. The Devil being a
who made him so? Who knows it, and
when?
4. If the Devil is the agent of God, then all

ing Jacob,

and his mistress!

Murder

by

Moses A life of David that would disgrace au
Arab or a Digger Iudian^flolomiSm,with all
virtue and chastity banished; virgins to.be
kept for the Midianite's use in the general
evil originates in God through such agency!
slaughter! Nfiifctalk to Isaiah—3:17! Deceiv5. If God is omnipotent, then why does he ing'—(Jer. 20: Tp^'I's against tfie Prophets, saith
permit evil, even if he does nut directly cause the Lord—Jer. 23:30. Hosea ordered to marry
it?
a whore—Hosea 1: 3. Jesus directed to "set
0. Why is God or Devil always spoken of son against father, daughter against mother,
in the masculine gender? Can anybody etc and a man's foes to be of his own household.—Matt. 10: 35, 36. God sends strong dettell?
7. How can man be tempted by any Devil, lusions that we may believe lies, to be damned,"
unless Omnipotence yields in favor of the is going it with a vengeance strong, and wholly
Devil?
irreconcilable with all ideas of God of infinite
8. As God "hates all evil," it is very Strang^, (mercy, benevolence, and love. Does the Devil
that he should allow it to flourish so abund- do anything Worse? Can he oiler worse exantly!
amples?
9. So much said about God and Devil, sup48. The Bible tells about tte-wonderful
pose age, complexion, race, sex, form and changes of the Sun aud Moon; blood, fire, vacolor, be given!
por, smoke; the stars falling to the earth; the
10. "God wills all men should be saved." Son of Man and God himself descending from
his
Strange, puny man or Devil, should thwart
heaven with a shout. Trumpets sound; anwishes!
gels were heard; the dead arose; Paul, and
11. To prevent this, did God compel his only others of the elect who were then living, were
sou to be crucified and slain?
caught up together in the clouds, to meet the
12. If so, what must be thought of the real Lord in the air, being with him ever since.
essence of such a manifestation of God?
Now, let us use a little common sense. The
13. Did Almighty God really die, nailed to a whole human race then living, could, see the
stick, between two thieves? Impossible!
sun, moon, and stars, as seen to-day. If they
14. Can Almighty God be born of a woman? were changed, and the stars touched the earth
What an assertion, or question to ask!
as stated, it is astonishing that no historian of
15. Can Almighty God be a father, a sod, and
a Holy Ghost, in three persons?

any nation has told how God appeared, or how

loud "the shout." Sounds of trumpets, angel's
voices, dead men coming to life, and the "living going to meet the Lord in the air," could

16. Can such three persons or powers be one
God, and the original named in Genesis?
17. Who verifies such an accouchment, as
Eve being born from Adam's rib?
18. Does anybody think impossibilities can
become possible? Question! Question.
19. Can God be male and female, good and
evil, or one of each at the same moment of
time; or of neither, or of all? Who gives as-

not be general, like seeing the planets; yet, no

historian in all the world, takes any notice at
all of any of these wonderful wonders, for the
very good reason, that they never occurred;
and why? Because, contrary to all nature,
from time immemorial, the conclusion is irresistable, that Nature's laws, with the experisurance?
ence of the whole world, and their common
20. How can his children be like him, unless sense, cannot assent to such improbable impos
he be also a she— both? How good and evil, sibilities to pass as a truth. The sayings of
and "iu his own image," unless God is like the Socrates, Plato, Cicero, and others long before
human race?
Christ's time, and others at the time assigned
31. Holy writ says, "God has no variableness reach us, and nobody calls them in question,
or shadow of turning;"hence, as he was, so he simply, because natural and reasonable.
is to-day.
49. Iraneaus, A.D. ,133, is the first of the
23. A God—one to make his children liable Christian Fathers that mentions the four Evanto torment forever, is one without any love or gelists. He was a Disciple of Papias, Papias
mercy.
being a Disciple of John. If we credit this, it
23. The whole human race, in their natural compels us to admit the still higher antiquity
love and affection, gives the lie to a being like a of the various heresies endeavored to be reGod, who delights in hell-fire and vengeance, futed. The Gospels and PauPs Epistles speak
as a means to appease anger and wrath.
of a state of things as existing, which must
24 "God the father, and God the son, for- have long, long prevailed, and before they
gives all manner of sin." God the holy ghost could happen, to have them consistent, and the
never will (Matt. 12:31, 32 ) He vetoes the Evangelists been eye witnesses, they relating

k

only what they truly knew. What is the fact?
Luke expressly says, "Many have taken in
hand" to do what he attempts, and the others

others.

have traveled for nearly two millions of years
before it reached our planet. The nebulae
must, therefore, have been in existence nearly
two millions of years before, for their light
thus to reach the earth."
Thus, in regard to the important question of
the age of our globe, we find an irreconcilable
difference between the statements of the Bible
and the facts of science. But what says the
Bible with reference to the age of man? Is it
in harmony with the'facts of geology?
Although commentators, taking the chronology of tne Bible for their guide, do not all
agree on the exact age of man, yet they all
agree infixing his advent upon the earth at
less than six thousands years ago.
Baldwin says: "It is now as certain as anything else in ancient history, that Egypt existed as a ciyilized country not less than five
thousand years earlier than the birth of Christ."
Thus Egypt was a civilized country nearly one
thousand years before the creation of man as
recorded in Genesis.
Lyell tells us that man lived in France more
than one hundred thousand years ago.
Lesley says: "My own belief is but the reflection of the growing sentiment of the whole
geological world, a conviction strengthening every day, as you may with little trouble
see for yourselves by glancing through the
magazines of scientific literature—flat our
race has been upon the earth for huudreds of
thousands of years." u.-

Christ's incarnation, life, death, resurrection,
and miracles to Targuinius Priscuscus, seven

all?

isted during a period indefinitely long anterior

to the creation of man. We are not aware that
any practical and thorough geologist doubts
this, whatever are his views in respect to reveouysian era being previously
used—the ! lation." ,
Christian not known? yet, all Christendom
Owen in his work in "Paleontology, says
is four years behind time in the reckon- that the age of our globe as indicated by geology,
ing! "How is this for high," as to Christ'si is "a per.od of time so vast that the mind, in
birth? ° '
the endeavor to realize it, is strained by an
43. Job 19: 23, speaks of printing two thous- effort like that by which it strives to conceive
and nine hundred and sixty years before its in- the spac8 dividing the solar system from the
vention, according to history; and glass also1 most distant nebulae."
was unknown previous to A.D. 664; hence we>
Dr. Anderson says: "Upward of sixteen

41. Six hundred and five years of the Christian era passes away when Kings Pepin and
Charlemagne caused "A.D." to be used; the Di-

•

have God's word printed before it was possi-

ble.
43. Two hundred yeara pass away before1
any notice of the New Testament, by thes

Ohurch Fathers.
beiug so long

11

g-

in the whale's belly,,
44. Jonah
ought he to be sileut about gestation? He says'
Go'cl get'3 an?ryi repents; says he got mad; the!
"Ninevites give him the lie, and he gives GodL

33:19.
Ike lie.—Numb.

|

which

must

be expensively

accomplished.

Nobody wants education to grow potatoes, or

push the plane,or do any other productive labor.

But if a young man have comely features and a
pert mind, and some tongue and little wit, it is
clear that he was not made for common or
useful things, but for an ornament in polished
society. He must be a deadhead, to live on
the sweat of others. Society is aderned with
many kinds of that genius. One can take his
choice according to his peculiar fitness. If he
have grace and solemn sanctimony, he is
right for a minister; if noisy, blustering eloquence, a good politician; if straight, with a
proud gait, a first rate candidate for Westpoint
and epaulets; and so on. Society is sadly defective without these privileged classes for
trimmings. They are quite as necessary as
Golorado potato bugs, Minnesota grasshoppers,
or Egyptian locusts, to eat up things.
For example, the clerical profession, ancient
and sacred, is a consuming horde. To minister, sometimes, means to serve. But now, the
church minister ia served by all the world,

lie

has a high and holy calling or exemption, and
workingmen must give him reverence, feed
him ana his horses, build a chuich and parson-

—

creation. And yet this does not carry u^ back
to the first Egyptian Kings, as we have aliea ly
seen. And when we arrive at Menes, the first
King of Egypt, Dr. Thompson acknowledges
that we find already an empire consolidate 1
from previous district governments, and 'arable of building the great city of Men p ,is,
with its magnificient temples and towers, and
its huge dyke that turned the course of the
Nile ! And prior to all this, and long prior,
was the stone ages of Egypt, of which says
Wilson, we detect evidences, old as the date of

their civilization appears. Quite recently indeed, weapons in abundance, belonging to this

early Egyptian period, have been found. Six
thousancl years is but as yesterc a ', compared

geology extend the advent of man far into the
night of time. The Pyramids and ruins of

hundred and seventeen years B.C., in almost ancient cities', even the rude columns of stone
—show a highly civilized state. In thf ir day,
the words of our Gospels.
It is not necessary to speak of the apostacy man was acquainted with the metals, the prin-

28. To hear a snake talk, or see it walk, fly,
hop, or wriggle along before doomed to of Origen in the third century, and his strange
crawl, would cause people to stare now-a-days, views—viewsheld by one so noted, and a great
especially if the speech of Balaam's ass was oracle in the Church, for Dr. Lardner makes
spoken. Science cannot assent to a talking admissions respecting these shining lights
snake, God or devil talking; yet, superstition named, and of Eusebius, the great pillar of
does, and always has. No proof demanded.
Christianity, which is but little calculatedto
29. Paganwriters long before A. D. 1, speak aid the diligent seeker after truth. He stumof a Devil and a hell, as "fabricated to govern bles at the very threshold of the door, which,
man more effectually." Bible writers say enough if opened, truth might be seen, or would probto bother the brains of millions—yes, they ably appear, and is off on a tangent line, leavdo!
ing us to guess what he means, or what might
30. The historical fact is, that for ages before be inferred by saying "It is wonderfulthat
the time assigned as the birth of Christ, the Eusebius should think that Philo's Therawhole of what is called the Christian Religion,
peute were Christians, and their ancient writwas known to the Ancients; its basis at ings were our Gospels and Epistles." The
least!
greater wonder is that Lardner should have
31 In Sodom and Egypt our Lord was cruci- spoken of it at all. The above few lines confied (Rev. xi: 8 ) and iu Judea at the same time. cerning "Philo's Therapeute," are equal to all
Was it so?
the ponderous volumes of Christian evidence
32. To fall down and worship a baby god in extant, in my opinion. Readers will think
a maager, giving it sugar candy, is equal to of, and view these matters, as the evidence approstrating before' a carved image on a stick, pears. „
like the Catholics, in violation of Ex. 20: 4,
Had the writings of Celsus, Porphyry, Hierthat au image should be worshiped!
ocles, and others, been permitted to reach our
33. To adore a "Lamb that takes away sin," time, there can hardly be a doubt, but in them
as did the Jews a calf (Ex. 33:4—Kings 12: 28), the Christian Scriptures would have been
is all right, but to say sheep or bull, or the called by them a plagiarism from the Pagan.
Devil descended from heaven like a crow at
The Christian Father, Minicius Felix, taunts
the baptism, would be called blasphemy! As the Pagans, thus: "You it is, ye Pagans, who
the baby was both God and man, might he not worship a cross with a man on it;" yes, "wood
also have been man and horse thrown into the —O wood, most blessed, upon which God was
sea in Ex. 15:1, by that Lord that don't like stretchfed!"
many legs, or horses strength in Psalm 147:
These Pagans were certainly no more incon10.
sistent to worship thus, than Christians are to34. Ezekiel, 1st chap., says: "God's legs day; yet, the idea of a Christ, or a man cruciare straight, but his foot is like a calf's!" Is lie fied, wa3 not admitted by this Church Father,
sure?
A.D. 300. No! "It was a lamb slain before the
35. And in 37th chapter, that "bones shall foundation of the world," which was loDg
come out of the graves, and God's spirit cause enough ago to set. the world quarrelingabout
them to live—a great army, saith the Lord." it ever since. .
A miracle equal to any in the Gospels! Who
What shall be thought of all these admiscredits such?
sions and sayings? Don't all speak at once
38. "He that believeth shall be saved;" for please don't.
such trust, " in that very day his thoughts perColumbus, Ind.
ish."—Psalm 146: 3, 4.
37. "Christ came, not to give peace,- but a
The Bible vs. Science.
sword!" Is there great joy and peace in believing it?
BY GEO. WM. WII.SON.
38. Israel will not hear God, nor Ezekiel,
being impudent," saith the Lord.—Eph. 3:7.
If God has written a book it is reasonable
How very ungrateful for "God's chosen
people" to turn a deaf ear to all his en- to suppose that its statements will be in harmony with the revelationsof science. There
treaties'
39. Previous to A.D. 680, a lamb represented will be no jar between its statements and the
Christ the Lord. Pope Adrian 1st, ratified a facts of the universe.
According to the chronology of the Bible
decree, that a man should be substituted, as
this world was created about six thousand years
crucified for the sin of man!
40. Can any sane man tell how a crucified ago. Geology says that our globe has existed
lamb, or man, can take away sin? or, can any for "myriads of ages." Rjv. Dr. Edward
man tell within one hundred thousand yea,rs, Hitchcock, a geological writer of world-wide
when any such was born, or crucified at reputation, says: "The globe must have ex-

scale of demociaticrepublican and catholic and
protestant orthodox deadheadism—leaving out
the extra wives—with schools to train and
quality all young men aspiring for these high
positions.
Professional life is the universal attraction,

Ansted says: "It would appear that the
lowest human remain^mustbe of a date carry- age, and pass round the hat for all hands to
ing us back a quarter of a million of years." tnrow in their money. Seventy thousand such
Page siys: "There is the amplest evidence of in this blessed and favored nation! Who
man having been an inhabitant of Western wouldn't be a minister? Such soft, pretty
Europe for ages preceding the popularly re- hands; not allowed to work or earn his bread,
and yet have everything. He wears dead-head
ceived chronology."
Broca, in The Anthropological Review for 1868, broadcloth, and reads dead-head newspapers.
The minister's doctrine is dead headism all
says: "Man has left traces of his existences,
works of his industry, and remains of his body, through. Personally he is free from all rough
in geological strata, the antiquity of which is duties and responsibilities in life; he preaches
beyond computation." Again he fays: A per- a dead head theology; and saves the people on
son may easily -convince himself that six the back of Jesus in a dead head heaven of
thousand years constitute but a short moment eternal rest and idleness. Church property is
deadheaded from taxation
three hundred
in the life of humanity."
Lepsisus, after teiling us the "Negro and millions valution—which is made up by extra
other races already existed in Northern Africa, taxation or the horny hand of labor.
In Europe dead-headism is worse than here
in the Upper Nile, 2300 B. C," and that African languages were in existence as early as only because we have more land and elbow
3893 B. C., says: "We are still busy with room. Its growth with us is mighty and rapid,
structures, sculptures and inscriptions, being a controlling element in our religion and
which are to be classed, by means of the now politics, fostered by all our popular education
more accurately determiued groups of Kings, in high schools and college, which tends to
in an Fpoch of highly flourishing civilization, aristocratic social exclusiveness.
Among the Chinese and Hindoos, the disas far back as the fourth millen u n before
Christ." Upon which Denton obfeivjs: "But tinction of ladies of high caste is to wear silks,
this is within four years of the Bi >le date of jewels and fine things, and be helpless and use-

25. What reliance in (1st Tim. 4: 10) that
with the length of time that man has been in
"Christ is the savior," when the Holy Ghost is
stubborn, and "God sends strong delusions are no better; none appear to be eye witnesses, the globe, existing, too, as races differing as
that we should believe a lie that we might be except Peter (1: 16, 31), who asserts he was, widely from each other as they do to-day."
Hudson Tuttle, in his work on the "Orgin
damned (2 Thess. 2: 11, 12).
and heard the voice of God in the holy mount."
20. How can God punish eternally if there is Tertullian, in the second, and L tctoritius in aud Antiquity of Physical Man," proves that
any truth or reliance in Sam. 3: 31.
the fouith century, quote as genuine the Syb- man inhabited the earth long before the drift
27. Eating forbidden fruit at the instigation
illine verses which relates the story of a period. He says: "The facts furnished by

of a snake, caused Adam and Eve to "be as
Gods. Wonder if they said "thank ye," to his
snakesliip, for thus preventing them from "going- it blind" all their days?

we have the system perfected on an extensive

ciples of refined architecture, the art of writing, the measurement of time, and had acquired the social amenities of refined nationality;

but what shall we say of man of the drift? A
rude and colossal world spread around him; in
the midst of a dense wilderness inhabited by

less. That is the spirit and doctrine of deadheadism prevailing in all countries called civilized. It is the doctrine of capital and monopoly, and the burden of the working classes.
The higher one class is the lower another must

be to balance it.
The Pope is King of dead-heads, and it takes
thousands of small men to keep him in his
place.

His cardinals,

bishops

and priests,

everywhere, are so many more little popes.

The whole world is canvassed and preoccupied
by these grab-men. Our western country is
hunted over for its choice chances, and thous-

ands of acres of its best lands are held by idle
speculators. Office-holding,from king down
to constable, is a system of half sinecurism.
Men are crazy to get the places because they

get so mucn for nothing. The whole cost
comes out of workingmen.

Now has not the time come for a change. Is
the burdened and abused class prepared for a
peaceful reconstruction? Productive labor is
healthful for body and mind; and pleasant and

desirable when duties and chances are made
But "when ono tlaoo, uudvi jjivh.ai- v,c
governing the country or the world, and pro-

equal.

tecting the people, or saving their souls, become themselves exempts and scapegoats, the
other class may justly conclude that they need

no such government, protection, or salvation.
The sky would not fall if they had less. It is
hypocritical dead headism, and should be immediately superseded by a method of self-government, equal industry and brotherhood.
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fffittS Irttm i!n* people.
The Banner of Light is kept for sale at the office
of this paper.
Remembkb that this paper is sent one year to new snb
scribers at half price—$1.50.

OREGON, ILL.—F. Sbinn writes.—I have taken
your valuable paper nearly a year, and can not do
without it.
KNOXVILLE, ILL.—John Donelson writes.—I
find I can not do without your valuable paper. I
think I will be one of your life subscribers, at least
so long as it contains such liberal ideas.
KANSAS CITY, MO.—J. L. M writes.—The
Car of Progress moves on. Our audiences were
fair, and were much interested in the lectures of
Hon. Warren Chase, the two last Sundays in
October. He is a generous, noble and sacrificing
worker.
SALEM, ILL.—L. H. Colver writes.—We are
not progressing here as fast as we would like.
We have no developed mediums. Bro. H. K.
Lusk is with us occasionally. He was here last
Sunday, and we had a good time. Sister C. C.
Jones, trance medium of Centralia, was with us
also.
FREDONIA, KAN.—H. M. Stultz writes.—I
have been taking the beloved Journal for one
year, and am sorry that it did not happen to fall
into my hands a great deal sooner I could have
been a reader of its bright pages much longer than
I have. There is no visitor so welcome as the
blessed Journal with its well-filled columns that
teach a man the true and right way.
LIBERTY CENTER IO WA.—S. Wright writes.
In view of all the exertions put forth by the
spiritual worljj in our behalf without remuneration
save in trying to make us happy, what manner of
men aught we to be? Should we not imitate
their example, in doing all we can to make all
around us happv, whether we get the Almighty
Dollar for it or not ?
ALLEGAN, MICH.—M. C. Vandercook writes.
The Nunica Society of Spiritualists held its
Quarterly Meeting the fifth and sixth inst. The
meeting was well attended and much interest was
manifested. Mrs. L. Pearsall, Albert and Lamilla
Stegman, those friends to humanity and myself,
were the speakers present. The Spiritualists of
this place hold their next Quarterly Meeting the
first Saturday and Sunday in January, 1873.
8fti.ainanvfi,
v —Edward Price writes.—
We have had Mrs. Stearns, „ <,c,nce speaker, here.
I like her much. I met with her au Qorry, Pa. and
invited her over here. I have seen but little, but
read much, of Spiritualism. I am willing to
furnish my hall free and accommodation for a
good test medium at any time, and think they
collect from five to twenty dollars for a couple cf
lectures and tests.

WACO, TEXAS.—I. B. Pelharn write&-^Hee

in my last paper, October 13th, a challenge from
K. J. Garrette, of Cincinnati, for physical manifestations. I also propose to give a tract of land
lying in this country, worth $500, to any Orthodox
Itinerant Items.
minister or ministers that will make good the 21st
verse of the 21st chapter of St. Matthew, or I will
KAYNEK.
BY DR.
give the above land if four hundred (the number
low all these combined, periods of savage life,
of Baal's prophets) ministers can move a mole hill
of twelve hundred centuries of Nile deposit,
after
way
by faith without physical force—a committee of six
Eastward,
our
turning
On again
and the Pyramids, lies a stretch of ages during
111., Spiritualists to see it done.
which man existed, adown which we gaze into stopping live days at home in St. Charles,
we made our first call at the New Rooms
W. LAFAYETTE, OHIO.—J. S. Burr writes.—
night with our senses perfectly appalled."
Religio-Philosophical
of Ohio has been the
How stands the story of the creation of man of our dearly-prized Bros. Jones and Francis Until of late, this section
undisturbed
abode of an Orthodox night, darker
found
less than six thousand years ago in the light of Journal and
few Spiritualists have
Egypt.
But
a
of
than
that
business
of
the
finest
one
in
the scientific facts we have here presented? snugly ensconced
and in a suit of rooms passed this way and called at a few places, and
Who will say that the records of Genesis and locations in Chicago, and
bigotry is receding and light from
well arranged, with now sectarian
pleasant, commodious
geology are not irreconcilable?
the spirit-world penetrating every avenue of
As with regard to the age of the earth, so the Little Bouquet in its gilded vase on the society (not entirely evading the church), and if
we could have aid from abroad, would soon be
also with referenceto the age of man, we find corner.
We next stopped, between trains, at Erie, noted for its progression and liberal sentiments.
the Bible at variance with the facts of science.
up
on
waking
the
are
here
people
The
Can you not send us aid, or at least induce travelPa.
Is not this sufficient proof that God did not
subject, and, although not having regular ing lecturers, mediums, etc., to call at Coshocton
write the Bible?
lectures, are holding weekly circles and getting with me at West Layfayette? We are few in
numbers, weak pecuniarily, but very anxious to
some fine tests.
become better developed—can pay but little at
Dead-Headism
At Angola, N. Y., we met Mrs. Madison, any
of these points—butwill make worthy callers
who is developing to be a very fine medium.
welcome and keep them clear of expense at least.
great
excitement,
was
there
place
At
this
I live immediatelyupon the Pittsburgh, Cincinnati
BY A. GAYI.OTO SPAt.DIN«.
owing to different "ones on the night trains,
and St. Louis Railroad, often called the Pan
"
seeing the form of a Woman in White at a Handle Railroad.
A perfect, harmonious and happy family, place where one was murdered last year—
MO.—Men-it Allen writes.—Havrepresents strictly, on a larger scale, a State, a about ten miles east of Angola,—standingon ingHANNIBAL,
had the pleasure of listening to three lectures
Government. In such a family all is just, the side track. «There has" also been consider- by Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson in our city, I inclose a
equal aud brotherly. No shirking, nomonop able excitement on the mile strip," (six or resolution which was passed unanimously,giving
oly, no oppression ; no favored ones, no df a l- eight miles south of Angola) owing to lights an expression of the high appreciation with which
heads. The world, at present, is very difier- being seen at night in an unoccupied room, they were received.
Jiesolved. That we, the Spiritualists and Liberalent. Favored classes revel on the sweets of voices heard of persons walking behind those ists
of Hannibal, Mo., do hereby express ourselves
productive labor. Popular church religion is in the house antl the lights blown out where highly
favored in listening to the very able lectures
a vampire; and the clergy, of all others, is the persons are sitting when there is no current of delivered here by Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson, of Chicago.
most exhaustive class on the treasury of tne to aecount for it.
We
would
respectfully recommend her to the
In the town of Pomfret, south of Dunkirk friends of Spiritualism and Liberalism throughout
workingman. Spiritualism is a religion of
revolu
to
destined
and about six or seven miles from the lake, a the country. We cordially invite her to give us
love and humanity, and is
tionize this state of things by enlightening the woman was also killed some years ago. This another call when it may be convenient for her to
fall, Col. Wilson and his sons saw and recog- do so.
working classes. .
class nized her in daylight coming from the place
Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be forWho are deadheads? To be one of that
ir.ilk and where she was killed, across some barley warded to the Rbligio-Philosophicaj,Journal,
is to get your cream add sugar, your
Banner of Light for publication.
and
honey, your bread and fine cloth, fiea of cost. stubble, passing within a few feet of them to
(Signed)

savage and colossal beasts. We first find 1 im
armed with a flint arrow. How long he had
existed previously, we as yet can not tell; but
he had advanced from a ruder estate by a process slow and painful." Again he says: "Be-

world s
You have a complimentary ticket to the comall the
fair on the great railroad, and to pleasures
of
forts, conveniences, beauties and

thus to be a
life. It is charming and glorious
you
privileged specimen of humanity, Ihus
and belong to
become fashionable, respectable,
somebody has to dig the
the upper ten. True,
the hoe and
dirt aud turn the grindstone, use
But the
spade, and raise the corn and wheat.earth,
was
clodhopper class, throughout the
so it has been
for
tuat,
for
purpose
on
made

reference

to pilfering, hooking,

swindling,
cheating, burglarizing, robbing,
on s
embezzling, defaulting or confasciating
big

private or small scale, or on a Government
vulgar and
scale, for this is always more or lessthe cost of a
criminal, and would alone pay all legitimate
decent government. But I mean the innocent
rights and privileges of the pure and
sancdeadhead. That class have a divines own
tion. David was a man after God
wives and
heart, and therefore had a right toa thousand
concubines, and to his cattle on

that ever
hills. Solomon was the wisest man
course his claim was good for
of
and
lived,
since the creation of life upon the earth. con- seven hundred wives and three hundred conProf. Denton says: "No geologist can
cubines, and all the gold and silver needed for
sider the Siberian period as separated from his big temple. But those poor men. who
our own by any less time than many millions picked the stones for his temple had no rights,
of years."
had their wives, that he wa,s bound to
Astronomy, equally with geology, contra- neither
David and Solomon were dis anguishrespect.
diets the Mosaic story of creation. Denton ed favorites of old Bible times, and worthy extelescope,
says: "Ilerschell, with his forty-feet
for modern deadheads. bo, m our day,
saw nebulae whose light, he calculated, must amples
millions of years are supposed to have elapsed

^

Champliu, Minnesota, October, 1872.

some standing oats, where she stepped up and
walked away over the tops of the grain. Who
shall say that the spirits can net and do not

return and demonstratethat they "still live,"
and that we, too, are immortal?
We lectured in Lockport, N. Y., October
27th, accordingto announcement,and although
we had two days of drizzling rain, had a fair

•

8. Andrews, )
D. C. Hall,
v Committee.
Meriut Allen, \

CLAYVILLE, N. Y.—J. P. Smith writes.—I
wish to say a few words to you through the
medium of a written communication. Brother
i rancis, I see, has closed his "Search After God."
Well, he gave the Old Fellow (God) a wild-goose
attendance. The lecture on Scenes in Spirit- chase. With his sharp sledge-hammer logic he
life and the Picture by Prof. Streight, illus- has annihilated all the gods of the ancient towith the thievish, licentious, changeable,
trating those scenes, elicited the encomiums of gether
fighting God of Christians. It seems
the audience. We go from here to spend a murderous,
that the great question on this point is not God or
week at Addison, N. Y., and then on toward no God, but what
constitutes God ; whether he is
the Great Metropolis.
an originating principle, permeating all forms of
Address for lectures or clairvoyant examina- matter, both animate and inanimate, or whether
he is a person perched upon a great white throne
tions, at St. Charles, Illinois.
away somewhere in the starry skies, watching his
creations below. This seems to be the question.
Complimentary.
Well, let Brother Francis rest awhile, like the
Christians' God, and in the meantime keep
close watch of his great array of demolished gods
Nf.w York, Oct. 28th, 1873.
lest some bigoted D. D. attempts to patch them
up
again and set them in running order and make
Mossop's
lectures
Mr. Editor:—Mrs. A. E.
tbem appear respectable.
When we find anything
here have been a success, and the following which contains within itself
all the
resolutions were adopted at the close of the elements of eternity, whether it he a man,essential
a horse
or a hog, we had better stop right there and call it
course:
Resolved, That our grateful acknowledgments God, or an infinitesmal portion of him, for just so
are due to Mrs. Mossop, and to that exalted sure as we go thundering back of eternity'in our
"Search After God," before we are aware we shall
spirit control by which she is influenced, and find
bowing down to that old fighting
through whom we have been favored by truly being,ourselves
Christian God, or some of the dead gods of
touching and eloquent discourses.
more ancient times. If we
do no better let us
Resolved, That we commend Mrs. Mossop to be satisfied with the poor can
Indian's God, and
all societies that are earnest and faithful, and we can " see him in the clouds and hear him in say
the
wind."
hold our cause as a pre eminently sacred trust

i
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near, that their inhabitants might have food.

1 never preferred the great and powerful to
the humble and poor, but did equal justice to
all."
Another inscription upon the tomb of a

Ms itijil tsticnrc5.
i;V

Y. A. CARK, M. I>.

Southern Department.—Paperscan be obtained and
Subscriptions will be received by Dr. Y. A. Carr. Address
Lock Box 330, Mobile, Alabama.

Egyptian Sayings and I'caciiiugs.
Says Hernaes Mtrcurius TrismngiMim the
Egyptian teacher, "1 wrile this Book, O my
eon, for humanity's sake, and piety toward

God. The soul once iit'ied up, can never return to evil. Piety is the way of truth, hut
difficult for the soul in the body.
Ol tue soul, that part which is sensible, is
mortal, but that which is reasonable, is immortal.
Every essence is unchangableaad immortal;
everything that U, is double; none of the
things that, are, stand still.

"Wot all things are moved by a soul,
but every tning that, is, is moved by a
soul."
"Heaven is the first element. Providence
is divine order. Necessity is the servant, or
minister of Providence."
"God is immutable and unalterable. Man is
an unchangable evil." We suppose the allusion is made to man's imperfect state.
Vision, Illumination, Aspiration. "For the
sleey of my body was the sober watchfulness
of my mind; ana the shutting of my eyes, the
true sight; and my silence great with child, and
full of good; and the promising of my words
the blossom and fruit of good things.
"And thus came to pass or happened unto
me, which I received fiom my mind, that is
Pymander, the lord of the word, whereby 1 became inspired by bod with the truth. For
which cause, with my soul and whole
strength, 1 give praise and blessing unto God the
father."
Here Pymander, intoxicated with the imaginary "enthuse" tremendous, goes off into that
sack-cloth and ashes mumblry so characteristic of self-confused semi-trance seers, of infinite flight, who are continually endeavoring to
butt out the blinding light by which they have
been attracted.

Wise men when on their feet, have but to
fall down self-stultified, in the dust of overruling i'ren?y, to make ridiculous asses of themselves, in imitation of all that has been done,

said, or acted before, under such circumstances,
and on such occasions.
The divine Pymander says, "Holy is God,

the father of alt things. Holy is God, whose
will has performed all things. Holy art thou,

that has established all things. Holy art thou,
of whom all nature is an image. Holy art
thou, whom nature hath not formed. Holy art
thou, that is stronger than all power. Holy art
thou, that art greater than all excellency. Holy
art thou, that art better than all praise."

All this was, doubtless, new to the Infinite,
and entered in his log-book, as the true measure of the grand proportions of the divine Pymander, who continued his morning devotions
by asking God to accept his sacrifice of infor-

mation from "a pure soul," and a heart
stretched out in that direction.
The Beginning, so imaginatively grand and
overpowering in its inconceivable proportions,
which all, copying from the original Hindoo,
seems called on to explain and defend, is one

of those sublime dives into Egyptian mud,
characteristic of the whole tribe of delvers in
. the original creation.
Hear the divine Pymander—the noblest,
purest, and best-informed of Ojcm till .£•«
says, 1 lie gforv of alt <]-ajS8—Groa, and that
tne divine nature, the bewnich is divine,
ginning- ot tilings that are, God and mind, and
'•

nature, and matter, and operation, and working, and necessity, and the end, and renovation. (Mirabila dictu )
For there was in the chaos an infinite darkness in the abyss, or bottomless depth, and
water, and a subtle spirit, intelligible in power;
and there went out the holy light, and the ele-

ments were coagulated from the land out of
moist substance. (Clear as fog.)
"And all the gods distinguished the nature
full seeds." (Very lucid.)
"And when all things wereinterminated and
unmade up, the light things were divided on
high, and the heavy things" were founded on
the moist sand, all things being terminated or
divided by fire; and being sustained, or hung

up by the spirit, they were so carried, and the

heaven was seen in seven circles."
In the above paragraph, w:e have a few light
streaks of the origin of Hindoo intuition or inspiration, from wnich the spirit of the text is

copied, and also a slight trace in the following:

"And the gods were seen in their ideas of the
stars, with all their signs, and the stars were
numbered with the god's in them. And the
sphere was all lined with air, carried in a circular motion by the spirit of God."

And every god, by his internal power, did
that which was commanded him; and there
were made four footed things, and creeping
things, and such as live in water, and such as

fly; and every fruitful seed and grass; and the
flowers of all greens, all of which had sowed
in themselves the seed of regeneration.

As

also were made the generations of men, to the
knowledge of the divine works, and a lively,
or working testimony of nature, and a multitude of men, and the dominion of everything
under heaven; and the knowledge of good

Pharo at Thebes, says: "I lived in truth, and
fed my soul with justice; what I did to men
was done in peace; and how I loved God, God
and my heart well know; I have given bread
to the hungry; water to the thirsty; clothes to
the naked, and shelter to the straugei."
Another inscription on a tomb at Sycopolis, SMys: "I never took the child from his
mother's bosom, nor the poor man from his
wife."
From the foregoing, it would seem that the
wider and mote incongruous the elementary
properties of the aggregated manure, and the
ranker the decomposition, the quicker, brighter,
and more beautiful the flowers that spring up
thereon—whether oil Egyptian, or Hebrew, or
more modern Christian grounds.
Though such may, in truth, be the necessary
apologetic confession due to Egypt, and all
more modern Christian countries characterized
by such elementary manures, decompositions,
and wondrous flowers, yet, there is a higher
grade, better balanced, more uniform, and
belf-sustaining soil, whereon Truth's standard
fruition is wont to grow. And though we may
say whatever is is right, except a consciencious
wrong, we may at the same time say with
equal truth, whatever is is wrong, except a
consciencious right."
G. B. Stebbins, in a new and interesting
work, issued last month (1872), at Detroit, Michigan, entitled, "Chapters from the Bibles of
ail Ages," from which we have quoted and
condensed the main substance of Bhoodism—
the Parsee system, and the present Egyptian
article, says in his appendix to Egypt: "The
author of the divine Pymander is spoken of by
Lord Bacon, as of kingly power, priestly illumination, and profound wisdom "
It is said to have been published in Arabic,
Greek, Latin, French and Dutch. He (Hermes
Mercurius Trismagistus), the author, was a
King of Egypt—one of the Pharaoh's, perhaps,
who ruled and taught long before Moses. It is
said that this remarkable work is held authentic by eminent authors. To say the least, with
all its wild vagaries and imperfections, it is far
more common-sense, and consistent than some
to follow, of far greater pretensions.

Hart! Everybody Should Listen to
THE VOICES;

Three Poems,
VOICE OF NATURE, VOICE OF A PEBBLE,
VOICE OF STJPEESTITION.
WITH A FINELY EXECUTED STEEL-PLATE
PORTRAIT OF THE AUTHOR,

WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.
It would be difficult to speak too highly of this work,
which is passing through the fourth large edition with
every prospect of becoming a standard work which every
intelligent reader must own and be familiar with. The
work contains food for all. The Philosopher peruses
page after page with increasing zest and wonderment,
finding therein new ideas, sound logic, and the most elevated reason, dressed in elegant and beautiful or sharp
and pungent language, as the theme requires. The devout Religionist can here find new and sublime ideas of
his "Heavenly Father," while the fabulous God of Old
Theology is held up in all his hideous deformity.
The work P.lfiftrlv uhnww MjLn hfLSt.ovar a God in

his image, and has conceived him to he in harmony with
his (man's) own development. Hence, when man saw
only through his own nature, his God was bloodthirsty
and combative. These ideas are best expressed on page
165.
It seems that every creed or tribe of earth,
Conceives a god, and gives him form and birth,
Possessing all the traits of every tribe;
Thus while portraying God, themselves describe;
And as they each advance in reason's light.
And have more just conceptions of the right,
A god of like improvement then appears,
Reflecting still their passions, loves, and fears;
Then let us turn from that benighted age,
When God, a jealous God, was tired with rage;
And may diviner wisdom from above,
Expand our souls to see a God of love.
High authorities assert that some of the most difficult
questions have been rendered plain in this remarkable
book. For instance, the sovereignty of God and the free
agency of man are for the first time reconciled. Bead
the following, on pages 23 and 26:
That God ordained the whole is understood
To ultimate in universal good;

Tet hath no less.decreed that man shall be,

Within a given sphere, an agent free;
As fishes well secured in globes of glass,
Are free within, though none without can pass;
While they, like us, look outward all around,
May often wish a larger range was found.
But highest wisdom hath ordained this plan,
To focalize the feeble powers of man;
Where each mav freely choose a field of thought
May grope in darkness or he wisely taught;
Where all will learn, as laws are understood,
To harmonize with universal good.
Thus God ordained that every wayward soul
Should walk in wisdom's ways by self-control.
Hence man's free agency is not denied,
While God's grand purposes are glorified.
The sublimity of the first ten lines on page 16 has seldom been equalled:
Creation but one galaxy unfurls— *
Jehovah's crown a diadem of pearls!
Each star-lit gem upon the whole depends:
The whole to each a needed influence lends:
Each orb, an aggregate of countless grains;
Each grain a key, a ponderous arch sustains;
Destroy but one, the boundless spheres will fall
'
And tumble worlds to chaos, one and all
Thus all are linked in Nature's endless chain—
The hand that forged them never wrought in vain.
The following is of especial interest to orthodox read-

things, and to be increased in multitude. And
every soul in flesh, by the wonderful working ers:
of the gods in the circles of the beholding
You must believe that men are all depraved.
heaven, the god's divine works and the operaAnd that but few of all mankind are saved'
tions of nature.
Yet by God's cruel death, oh, strange to tell.
These few *re thus released from endless hell;
Though Pymander] may have seen an occaFor every creed declares all hope is vain,

sional spark of Hindoo inspiration in this
learned rendering he secretly made of the orig-

I
I

inal Hindoo text, it is doubtful if any one of
them ever saw as much as a Hindoo scintillation that originally shone in their fountain
source of inspiration.
However, taking into consideration the wonderful achievements of Egypt, that seemingly
rose to the summit of all human glory, and
fell to the lower depths of all human degradation, before (the to us known) human history
began, we can but attribute it to the wilder
and more incongruous Sittings of intuition,
caught by semi-illuminedespiest, and impressional sky-sweepers on the wing, and cast down
on the waste-heaps of Egyptian learning to
rot, and give forth such sweet flowers of true
life, as we find inscribed or growing on the
Egyptian tombs of which no olden outside
history gives any information.
The spirit of a priest in the reign of Cambysis, speaking from hieroglyphs, from the sacrophagus of an embalmed mummy, says: "I honored my father; I esteemed my mollier; 1 loved
my brothers; I found graves for the unburied
dead; I instructed little children; I took care
of orphans as though they were my own. For
great misfortunes were on Egypt, and the citv
(sais) in my lime."
Another inscription from the tomb of a
Nomad prince at Ben Ilassin, says: "What 1
have done I will say; my goodness and kindness were ample: I never oppressed the widow
nor the fatherless; I did not treat cruelly the
fishermen, the shepherds, nor the poor laborers. There was nowhere in my time hunger
and want, for I cultivated all my fields far and

If Christ, the Son of God had not been slain;
And yet I think no creed will dare deny
That Satan caused the Lord their God to dieThus it would seem that all who rest in peace.
May thank the Devil for their kind releaser
From the above extracts a faint idea maybe had of
the merits of this work. But no advertisement or
extracts
can do it justice.
THE VOICES Is printed on fine extra heavy paper,
well bound, containing about 200 pages.
I*rice $1.25; full gilt $1.50; postage 16 cents.
*** For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philosophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

LETTERS ANSWERED 1ST R. W. FLINT,
34 Clinton Place, New York. Terms $2.00 and three
SEALED
stamps. Money refunded when not answered.

DEVELOPING MEDIUM,
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M- NEW Y0RK-

the mediumship of
8
Mrs. M. ,T. WILCOX8ON.
"
To live in hearts we leave behind is not to die
Thomas Campbell.
v„"}Vhali;1 5ad 1 ®ave- Forget the P°ethis warning
heed, and shame his poor word with your
—J. G. WhUtier. # nobler deed."

Price, 25 Cents; Postage, 2 Cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Publishers, the
-KKLIGIO-PHILOSOrUICAL PUBLISHING OUSK, 150 Fourth
Avenue, Chicago.

VOICE OF JPMA YfflM,

A Pohk by W. 8. Barlow, Author of "Tub Yoioim
This little poem is fully equal to any of Mr. Barlow'
best, e iorts, and should be read by everybody

.Primed on fine tinted paper, with blue-lino border
Price, 25 cents; postage 2 cents.
*»* For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rellgio-PM
OBOphical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Cmcago.

C. FannieAllyn, Stoneham,Mass. t
Addie L. Ballou, care of Religio-PhilosophicalJour-
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The Well-known Psyehometrists

A. B. SEVERANCE.
, 457 Milwaukee St., Milwaukee, Wis
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Dli. ABBA LORD PALMER
Bo* 201, New Boston, 111.
Yfm.de/rM Psychometrist, and Clairvoyant Physician

Soul-Read«r,and Business Medium.
Can diagnose disease by likeness, autograph, lock of
hair, without a failure, and give prescription which. If
followed, will surely curt.
Can trace Btolen property, tell the past, present, and
future, advise concerning business, and give written cxaa
munications from spirit friends.
Diagnosis of disease with prescription, 82.00. Comma
ideations from spirit friends, £3.00. Delineation of char
acter, with advice concerning marriage, $1.00.
nl vlO tf

MBS. A. H. ItOBlNSON,

Hefc Psyciiometric & Business Mini,
148 FOURTH AVENUE, CHICAGO.

ROBINSON, while under spirit control, on receiving a lock of hair of a sick patient, will diagnose
MRS.
the disease most perfectly, and prescribe the proper re-

The Pernicious Weed,
For the benefit of those who have good sense enough
to wish to rid themselves of the filthy and pernicious
habit of using tobacco, we publish the following letter:
Mrs. A. H. Robinson—Dear Sister:--I fit down to
throw in mv testimony with the rest. I have used tobacco twentj -five years. The appetite for it was hereditary,
and I felt lost without it. I found that it was destroying
my health, and driving me blind, and as heretofore 1
could not stop its use without longing for it, etpecially
when I saw anybody using it, t sent you two dollars,
procured a box of your Tobacco Antidote, and am now,
after using one box, entirely free from its use. I can
sit down m a room where the pipe arid tobacco-box are
passed around, and all partaking of it, ai d not feel
moved to want a chew, or to smoke a pipe. I am thankful I have got rid of the obnoxious weed, for my health
is better, my eyes are now well, and I begin to feel like
a new man. I shall try to persuade others to do as I have
done, and thus I may act as an agent in the case.
"Very respectfully, yours, &c.,
W. W. Porter.
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$1.25; postage, 16 cents.
ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF PHYSICAL MAN,
Scientifically Considered; proving man to Lave been
contemporary with the mastodon, etc. Price, $1.50;
postage 20 cents.
*** For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philosophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

WHY I WAS

. EXCOMMUNICATED
FROM TIIE

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
of Minneapolis, Minnesota.
By Prof. II, Barnard.
41
Not the men who utter them, but the eternal truth to
which they give utterance."

This

interesting and valuable LITTLE PAIflJPliLET deserves a
wide circulation.

Price, 20 Cts. Postage, 2 Cts.
*** For sale, wholesale and retail, by theReligio-Philosophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Mrs. son's Tobacco A.ntidote.
The above named sure remedy for the appetite for tobacco in all its forms, is for sale at this office. Sent to
any part of the country by mail, on receipt of $2.00. It
is warranted to cure the'mos1 inveterate user of the weed,
when the directions on each box are followed. Newspapers and quf.clis will tell you that this antidote is made
frpm gentian root. It is false. Gentian root is no remedy for the appetite for tobacco, but it is injurious to
health to use it. Mrs. Robinson''8 Tobacco Antidote tones
up the system and restores it to its normal condition, as
it was before imbibing the hankering desire for a poisonous weed. It is a remedy presented by a band of chemists long in spirit-life, and is warranted to be perfectly
harmless.
This House will pay any chemist one thousand dollars
who will, upon analyzing this remedy, find one particle
of gentian root, or any other poisonous drug in it.
Address Religio PhilosophicalPubl bring H use;
Adams Street and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, 111., either for
wholesale orders, single boxes or local-agencies.
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Dr. E. Sprague, Mendota, 111.* +g
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Mrs. Benj. Todd, Eaton Rapids. Mich.
Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, Cleveland, Ohio. •
Mrs. E. R. T. Trego, Oil City, Pa.ti
J. B. Tupper, Jamestown, Wis.t
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, Ohio.*t
Dr. Samuel Underhill, Tomca. El.*
J. William Van Namee, Box 5120. N. Y.t
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The New Mc IM,

For the Ohoir, Congregation,
and Social Circle.
Over one-third of its poetry, and three-quarters of its
music are original. Some of America's most gifted and
popular musicians have written expressly for it.
The Spiritual Harp is a work of over three hundred
pages, comprising SONGS, DUETS, and QUARTETTS,
with PIANO, ORGAN, or MELODEON accompaniment.
Single copy $2.00
Full gilt
3.00
6 copies

12 copies
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ON THE

BOUNDARY OF ANOTHER WORLD,,

With Narratiye Illustrations,

BY ROBERT DALE OWEN,
Formerly member of Congress and American minister to
Naples. Author of " Beyond the Breakers," " Thb
Debatable Land Between This World and thb

Next," etc.

This invaluable work, first published some years ago
has always received much attention, and has passed
through many editions. The new interest for the writ"
tags of this talented author, created by the great success
of The Debatable Land, causes a desire in every one not

before familiar with "FOOTFALLS," to at once obtam

Cloth, 12 mo. 522 pp.
Price, $1.75; postage, 24 cents.
".'For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philo
cophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avenue, Chicago.

THE BIBLE IN INDIA.

Second

Hebrew and Christian Revelation,
TRANSLATED FROM
Oil THE

MENTAL CONSTITUTION.
laKuaaw.
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BY ARTHUR MERTON.
In Mental Science the world has had a surfeit < f
worthless speculations. It now asks and needs exa< t
and positive knowledge, such as guides the Astrono
mer, the Mechanic, the Chemist, or the Physiologist, to
certain success in his labors. The discoveries set forth
in this volume answer this great need. They bring ordor out of chaos, and reduce all mental action and laws 13
exact mathematical statements. Thus they open to up
a new world of thought and life, for the mental laws re
late us to every sphere and every act of duty and plea*
are. The truths here explained are of supreme interest
and importance to all classes of persons. Not only i*
this the case with regard to its general ideas, it is also
true of their special applications. The farmer, the cook,
the mechanic, the architect, the artist, the literary man.
the statesman, the teacher, and the parent, will each fhxi
here new truths which relate to his special duties or pursuits. An examination of the table of contents will at
once show this to be the case.
The condensed style of the author has enabled him to
treat each of the many topics embraced in this volume
with great clearness. For example, in the second chapte?
the reader will find the Signs of Character described,
and to get the same knowledge elsewhere, he would haw
to purchase a volume costing five times the price of thi*
So the Word Analysis, in the seventh chapter, and tht
Laws of Conjugal Love, in the sixth, are equally examples
The Safbna has about 200 pages, well illustrated wltfr
angravings. Price, in cloth, $1.00. Sent by mail poet
paid.

** For sale, wholesaleand retail, by the Religio-Phil-

osophical Publishing House, 160 Fourth Ave., Chicago.
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Hudson Tattle's Works.
ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM. A Manual OP 8ptritual Science and Philosophy. With a portrait of the
author. Price, $2.00; postage 24 cents.
ARCANA OF NATURE; or, Tiib History and Laws
op Creation. 1st Volume, $1.25; postage 16 cents.
ARCANA OF NATURE; or, The Philosophy op Sfiii-

CAREER OF THE CHRIST-IDEA IN HISTORY. Price,

D. P. Kayner, M.D., St. Charles, H14
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medy. Yet, as the most speedy cure is the essential object in view rather than to gratify idle curiosity, the
better practice is to send along with a lock of hair, a
brief statement of the sex, age, leading symptoms, and
the length of time the patient has been sick; when she
will, without delay, return a most potent prescription and
remedy for eradicating the disease, and permanently
curing all curablecat-es.
Of herself she claims no knowledge of the healing art,
but when her spirit-guides are brought, en rapport with
a sick person, through her mediumship, they never fail
to give immediate and permanent relief, in curable cases,
through the positive and negative forces latent in the
system and in nature. This prescription is sent by mail,
and be it, an internal or an external application, it should
be given or applied precisely as directed in the accompanying letter of instructions, however simple it may
seem to be; remember it is not the quantity of the compound, but the chemical eft'ect that is pioduced, that
science takes cognizance of.
One prescription is usually sufficient, but in case the
paiient is not permanently cured by one prescription, the
application for a second, or more if required, should be
made in about ten days after the last, each time stating
any changes that may be apparent in the symptoms of
the disease.
Mrs. Robinson also, through her mediumship, diagnoses, the disease of any one who calls upon her at her
residence. The facility with which the spirits controlling
*»er accomplish the same, is done as well when the application ift i>y letter, as when the patient is present. Her
gifts are very remarkable, not only in the healing art, but
as a psychometric and business medium.
Terms:—Diagnosisand first prescription, $3.00; each
subsequent ore, $100. Psychometric Delineation of
character, $3 00. Answering business letters, $3.00. The
money should accompany the apflicatk n to insure a replyHereafter, all charity applications, to insure a reply, must contain one dollar, to defray the expenses of
reporter, amanvenns, and postage.
N.B.—Mrs. Robinson will hereafter give no private
sittings to any one. If privacy is required, it must be by
letter, accompanied witu the usual fee; and terms above
stated, must be strictly complied with, or no notice will
be taken of letters sent.
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changes, past and future, advice in regard to business
diagnosis of disease, with prescription, adaptation of
those intending marriage, directions for the management
of cliildren, hints to the inhannoniously married etc
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Hereafter we shall keep a standing register of such
speakersas are famished to us by the parties interested, with a pledge on their part that they will keep us
posted in regard to changes; and in addition to that, expressly indicate a willingness to aid in the circulation of
the Journal, both by word and deed.
Let us hear promptly ffcom all who accept this proposition, and we will do our part faithfully.

Mrs. NELLIE M. FLINT.
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A collection of articles in prose and poetry, comprising
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Animal Magnetism.
CONTAINING A BRIEF

HISTORICAL SURVEY OF MESMER'S OPERATIONS, AND TIIE EXAMINATION OF TIIE
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™
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LESSONS, HEADINGS, AND RECITATIONS,

larches and Calisthenics
(WITII ILLUSTRATIONS,)

Together with
Programmes and Exercises,
the whole designed for Hie use of

PROGRESSIVE SUNDAY LYCEUMS.
THE NEW BOOK FOR SUNDAY LYCEUMS CON-

tains all the excel «snt features of previous works, with
such improvement x the practical experience of lyceums during the past six years have suggested.
Its appendix contains a large number of letters from
conductors of lyceums and friends of the institution,
illustrating its bcneflcial influence, and giving much valuable information pertaining thereto.
This book is complete in every particular, and is illustrated with THIRTY FINE ENGRAVINGS of Banners, Emblematic Standards for Groups, Calisthenics, etc.
Price, in Paper Cover, 60 cents; postage six cents. In
boards, neat, strong, and durable, 75 cents; postage 12
cents. In cloth, extra, gold'lettered sides, 1.00; postage
12 cents, from which prices a liberal discount will be made
on quantities for lyceums
*,* For sole, wholesale and retail, by the Relirio-Philoeophical Publishing House, 160 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

PHRENO-SOMNAMBULISM; OR, THE EXPOSITION OF PHB5NO-MAGNETISM AND NEUROLOGY. A NEW VIEW ANB
DIVISION OF THB PHRENOLOGICALORGANS INTO FUNCTIONS, WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF THEIR NATURE AND
QUALITIES, ETC., IN THE SENSES AND FACULTIES; AND
A FULL AND ACCURATE DESCRIPTIONOF THE VARIOUS
PHENOMENA BELONGING TO THIS STATE; INCLUDING
ITS DIVISION INTO TWO DISTINCT CONDITIONS, VIZ:
THE WAKING AND SLEEPING, WITH PRACTICAL INSTRUCTIONS HOW TO ENTER AND WAKE FROM EITHER.

The Identity^ of these Conditions with other
States and Mysteries.

Together With

AN ACCOUNT OF SEVERAL OBSTETRICAL CASES DELITERED WHILE IN THIS STATE? THE PROPER METHOD
OF PREPARING SUBJECTS FOR SURGICAL OPERATIONS; THEIR MANAGEMENT DURING AND AFTER THE SAME, AND THE LATE8T AND
BEST METHOD OF CURING DISEASES,

ETC., IN THOSE PERSONS WHO
ARE IN THAT CONDITION.

BY

Wm. 13. "Fahnestock, M.D.
The author of the above-named book is a philosopher
of large experience and great merit. In this work he
treats of the philosophy of mind, as demonstrated by
practical experimentsduring the last twenty years.
No work has ever benn published which so thoroughly
demonstrates many popu)ar theories to be unfounded
and fallacious, and at the same time gives a rational theory for phenomena manifested.
Dr. Fahnestock is a thorough believer in spirit communion, and teaches in this work the modus operandi to

a demonstration.
12 mo., 328 pages.
Price, $1.50; postage 16 cent*.
,
% For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philo.
sophical Publishing House, 150 * ourth Ave., Chicago. ;
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der these hallucinations, they have assisted in

spreading this epidemic delusion by the most
cruel
instruments of torture. The miilenium
©. S. JONES,
AND TROPRIETOR. can never be ushered in until this terrible
EDITOR, PUBLISHER
Associate Editor. scourge is entirely obliterated. It penetrates
J. It. FRANCIS, the hovels of the poor; the palatial residences
TERMS OF
of the rich; affects the convicts of the PeniOne copy, one
tentiary, and the murdersison the gallows.
50
Subscribers
New
to
trial,
Three months on
A few days ago, George W. Jenkins was hung
acllglo-PhilosophicalPublishing House. at Washington, for the murder of his wife.
to
All letters and communications should be addressed
Adams St., Chicago. While imprisoned, he became a subject of this
S. S. Jones, Corner Fifth Avenue and
epidemic delusion, and it developed itself in
newspaper decisions.
him in its most aggravated form. When
regularly from the
1 Any person who takes ato paper
Warden Crooker read the warrant to
name
his
or
or
another's,
directed
—whether
nost-offlce
whether he has subscribed or not—is responsible for the
Jenkins, he rgpjjpd:
payment.
"Well, Cr'wtker, it is your duty, God's will
2. If any person orders his paper discontinued, he must
pay all arrearages, or the publisher may continue to send
be done, and soon I will be with Christ."
the
whole
is
and
collect
payment
made,
amount—
until
it
Mr. Crocker said: "Well, Jenkins, it affords
whether the paper is taken from the office or not.
3. The courts have decided that refusing to take newsus consolation that you are prepared to meet
papers and periodicals from the post-office, or removing
your Lord."
and leaving them uncalled for, id prima facia evidence or
intentional fraud.
Jenkins replied emphatically, "As sure as
In making remittances for subscription,always procure the deed is done, my soul will waft to glory. I
a draft on New York, or Post-Office Monet- Order, if
am not unprepared to meet my God, thanks to
possible. When neither of these can be procured, send
the money, but always in a Registered Letter. The regishis
holy name. I know that he has a crown
been
reduced
to
has
fifteen
cents,
feo
and
the
tration
present registration system has been found, by the postal
prepared for me and I shall soon wear it. Give
authorities, to be virtually an absolute protection against
my respects to your officers; they'have treated
losses by mail. All Post-masters are obliged to register
letters when requested to do so.
me kindly, and all that I can say to you is,
g3gr"Those sendingmoney to this office for the Journal
to continue on in the path of virtue, and I'll
should be careful to state whether it be for a renewal, or
a new subscription, and write all proper names plainly.
Papers are forwarded until an explicit order is received meet you."
by the publisher for their discontinuance, and until payThe prisoner's brother had entered the room
ment of all arrearages is made, as required by law.
-
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while the death warrant was being read, and
stood with his head bowed in one cprner of the

No names entered on the subscription books, without
the first payment in advance.
LOOK TO TOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Subscribers are particularly requested to note the expirations of their subscriptions, and to forward what is
due for the ensuing year, without further reminder from
this office.
Upon the margin of each paper, or upon the wrapper,
will be found a statement of the time to which payment
has been made. For instance, if John Smith has paid to
1 Dec. 1871, it will be mailed, "J. Smith 1 Dec 1." If he
has only paid to 1 Dec. 1870, it will stand thus: "J.
Smith 1 Dec 0."
CHICAGO, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1872.
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Religious Epidemic Delusions.
At times a strange infatuation will seize the
human mind, and it seems to bo illuminated byone thought that h'S gained ascendancy therein. This idea, belief, or faith, at last becomes a
part of the nature, so deeply imbedded there,
that no philosophy or reasoning can dispel the
false hopes that it builds up. Christianityis
merely a chronic epidemic delusion, which has
fastened itself so deeply in the human mind,
that the effects thereof are transmit ted to future
generations.

I)r. Abercrombie relates an in-

stance where one patient in a hospital was attacked with epileptic tils, and strange to say,
nearly all the rest became affected in the same
manner, and he could not prevent the "strange
epidemic delusion" from spreading, until he
threatened to apply a red-hot iron to the next
one attacked. The threat had the desired effect. The old story of the nun who commenced to mew like a cat, is familiar to all.
After a time, all the other nuns connected with
her did the same. Another case is related
where, in another nunnery, one of the inmates

began to bite, and strange to say, all the rest,
in a short lime, became affected in the same
manner.
Protracted meetings are merely the operations of an insane epidemic delusion that seizes
a few, and then affects others in the same mys
terious manner that the tendency to mew
was imparted from one nun to another.
Let a person approach you wild with fear,
and instantly a feeling of alarm and terror will
seize you.
A man convulsed with laughter has set a
whole house full of gentlemen and ladies to
laughing vociferously.
At a religious meeting, the cry of "Glory to
God" animates those present with a strange
uncontrollable

frenzy, resulting

in making

many "converts." Some call this psychology,
but we prefer classing the effects of religious
excitement among the results of epidemic delusions. At one time in Scotland, strange fits
would seize church members, and proving annoying to one minister, he threatened to duck
in a pond the next one affected. This admonition had the desired result, and effectually
cured the disease that had so completely taken
possession of them.
Nearly all revival meetings contain persons
who are subject to the mysterious workings of
a religious epidemic, resulting in affecting the
mind in a variety of ways, and proving decidedly injurious. We have known a noble woman who became subject to this debasing influence, and with tears in her eyes, declared herself the most wicked of persons!
Those who, a few years ago, believed that
the world was coming to an end, were merely
subjects of a mysterious epidemic delusion.
Many climbed to the tops of trees with their
ascension robes on, and jumped off, expecting
to be borne heavenward.
The same epidemic raged in the year 1300,

and hundreds of people, actuated by some
strange impulse, gave themselves up to self-mortication, by whipping themselves.

Epidemics in the natural world arise from
impure water, dirty streets, malarious districts,
and animalcul® that exist in the air. These
epidemics are particularly dangerous, proving
very destructive to human life. But there are
other kinds, classed as "epidemic delusions,"
that seem to affect the mind and the nervous system. The worst of all is that which arises from a
belief in the efficacy of the blood of Christ to
atone for the sins of the world! This, at first
purely an epidemic delusion, has now become
a fixed fact—a part of human nature, which
will require centuries to remove. Millions believe that a man who died many years ago, will
save them from the damaging effects of pernicious habits and vile indulgences. Those who
are blessed with common sense, and entirely
free from this epidemic delusion, know that
there is no more efficacy in the blood of Christ,
than there is in that of a wild Cannibal of Africa. So extensive has this epidemic become,
and so disastrous in its effects, that the poor ninwho are subject to it, believe that

Lcompoops

now be tried, for the horse, innocent of any

crime, patient and forbearing under the har-

ness and lash, and never resenting an insult
when it would be justifiable

in kicking the

head off its owner and driver, certainly should
receive no little attention from God ! We hope
that Robert Collyer, or the more noisy bucolic
Moody, (who turned off the gas once in a Mil
he rented, in order to prevent the light fantastic too from being tripped in accordance with
'
Pop goes the Weasel") will take this subject in
hand and organize a grand prayer meeting and
if possible get the Orlhodox God interested in
the welfare of the noble horse. Everybody
would attend such a prayer meeting, and
everybody would unite in the prayer, and the
noise created would be far more inharmonious
than the anvil chorus at the Boston Jubilee,
and we have no doubt that if the Orthodox
God didn't respond favorably, he would

be-

come awfully disgusted at the confusion of
sounds.
Science and Religion.
Science is becoming bolder and bolder each
day, evidently determined to wage a relentless
warfare against religion. In pursuing such a
course of conduct it will receive the hearty
commendationof all but bigoted Christians, wLo
are laboring under one of the worst delusions
that ever affected the woild. The Scientific
American steps aside from electricity, magnetism, steam engines, washing machines, etc., in
a late issue, in order to hit religion a severe
blow, and it does so very skillfully, indeed. It
says:
One of our late semi-religious exchanges con-

room, and when Jenkins had finished the
above remarks, he took him by th'e hand, and
throwing one arm around his neck, while the
tears were strfeaming down his cheeks, said:
"Oh God, here is my brother; I have done
all I could do for him, and now I leave him to
tains an editorial in which the modern scientThee!" The brother then retired, with tears ists, Huxley, Spencer,
Darwin, cum suits, are
trickling down his cheeks.
taken to task for not being the same Orthodox
Jenkins then bid each one in the room good- believers in the different dogmas of Christian
as were Isaac Newton and the scientby, calling all by name, and saying to them, theology
ists of his time. The question is asked if the
"There's a crown that awaits us in glory; press fame of the modern savants would not be just
on, we shall soon meet where there is no trou- as great if, in religious matters, they had the
ble; glory to God, I'm going home." Having i'aitn of Newton? as if the opinion of a thinkbeing concerningsuch subject was a matter
bid adieu to each one, the guard advanced and ing
of choice! Tne simple reason why men like
pinion
commenced to
his arms, and while do- Huxley are not as Orthodox as similar men in
ing so, the prisoner jumped up, remarking, the time of Newton, is that we now live in the
"Oh, 111 soon put on my crown; all things to end of the Nineteenth Century, and that the
world has progressed since Newton's time. The
hope for, nothing to fear."
best half of the present civilized population of
He walked with a firm tread up the steps to the earth has commenced to see that blind faith
the gallows, and took his position beneath in matters of religion is by no means a virtue,
the noose, the officers and ministers taking as was formerly believed, but that reason is a
Divine gift to
the use of which it is
their positions near the railing, when the Rev. highly sinful tomankind,
despise.
Dr. Aper gave out the hymn, "There I stretch
We may as well ask why so many prominent
my hands to Thee," which was sung by the modern theologians, and even laymen (we will
mention names), are now-a-days not so Orministers and others, Jenkins leading off and not
thodox, and why they have not the same views
singing with a clear voice.
on many important points of doctrine as those
Rev. Mr. Johnson offered a prayer, which, of a few centuriesago? We may as well point
owing to the noise and confusion of the thous-

to the fact that the blind faith of the middle

ands on the outside of the walls, could not be
heard by the spectators. On rising from their
knees the ministers bade the unfortunate man
good-by, and turned their heads. Jenkins
then with a loud voice exclaimed, "Farewell,
world, farewell! friends, I am going to live
with Jesus, and all I can say is, follow me to

faith adhered to for its own sake, but instigat-

Hallelujah."

His legs had been tied while

ages is no more to be found in the Christian
world, except perhaps in the Leontine city of
Rome; and even there the motives of that faith
are open to strong suspicion that it is not a
ed by self-interest.

The effect of the whole editorial referred to,
does not amount to anything, as in place of

giving a single argument against the tendency
of modern science, it consists of a long-wind-

lamentation that religion is not made as
this was being said, and the black cap having ed
much of, by the modern scientists, as it use d to
been produced, the guards took him by the

hand, and he said to them, "Good-by, I want
to see you in Paradise." To Crocker, he said,
"I thank you for your kindness, I'm going to
Jesus in glory; will you meet me there?" To
James Nelson, the colored cook, he said, "Jim,
I wish you well, and hope to meet you in
heaven—God bless you all, and I hope to meet
you all in heaven." The black cap was then
drawn over his face, and at 12:10 o'clock the
signal was given, the trap fell with a plunge,
and the sharp metallic ringing sounded through
the spring, and catching the edge of the trap
announced to those outside that the soul of
Jenkins had been launched into eternity. The
shoulder gave one or two shrugs, and the legs
quivered a few moments.
It is evident to all that this epidemic delusion that has proved so disastrous to the world,
found an easy victim in the case of Jenkins.
He was as sure of going direct to the throne of
God, without any further preparatory steps, as
those who believed the world was coming to
an end a few years ago, and who immolated
themselves by jumping from high trees, resulting in their immediate death.
As a class, the Christians are the worst subjects of epidemic delusion, and the most to be
pitied. They are the most bigoted, and indulge
in such a fanfaranade of bombastic pretensions, that an intelligent Mr. Monkey gathering cocoanuts to throw at the head of a Conge
Negro, would disclaim any Connection witli
"Darwin's Descent of Man," and would make
up faces at any Disciple of Christ who would
come to him with a sermon on the "Fall ol
Man," as long as he could hold his whole
weight from "falling" from the topmost brand

of a tree, by simply winding his tail around it
—good enough for Mr. Monkey.
The Horse Disease.
The horse disease which has prevailed so extensively in Eastern cities, has at last reached
Chicago, resulting in the temporary suspension of travel on all the lines of street railway
in the city.
This inconvenience is keenly felt by all classes, and arrangements are being made to use
oxen, mules or steam dummies, to draw the
cars. It is indeed really amusing to see oxen
attached to a horse car, patiently submitting
to the arduous task of drawing at snail pace a
load of men eager to reach their places of
business—their countenance betrays their impatience and the nervous tremor manifested in
the limbs and body shows plainly that they
think the world is retrogading not a little.
Under these depressing circumstances when
the noble horse is so badly affected and business
arrangements so confused, will not the Christian world come to the rescue and organize a
prayer meeting, and pray off the epidemic the
same as a snake divests itself of its old skin in
early spring time. Prof. Tyndall's test could

placed herself in position to judge the teachings of theology, and to decide which are true

Destitution i„ New Vork.

and which are erroneous. Let the reader keep

in mind that we speak of theology and not of
religion.

We maintain that a scientist who devotes his

charitable

life to the study of God's own handiwork has

ha been

more true religion and a more exalted idea of

space, full of light, the abode of the good spirits; science taught that the earth was round, in
fact a sphere floating without support in space,

and that the firmament was not an arched
vault but surroundedthe whole earth, and was
an infinite space, full of suns and worlds.
Theology maintained that the earth was a
stationary centre around which the whole uni-

verse revolved; science took the conceit out of
theology, and mankind in general, by proving
that the earth was a comparatively insignficant

globe, floating in immensity of space, and revolving like a small inferior wheel in an immense piece of highly complicatedmachinery.
Theology maintained, on the authority of a
translated, mutilated, and obscure tradition,
that the whole universe was created in six literal days; in fact, theology made the assertion
that the Unchangeable Divine Being could
have existed for all eternity without doing anything, and then suddenly changed his mind
and in less than a week created a universe, set
it all going, and then needed rest like a frail

a New York
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"St" Guild,"
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l0"118
and Eighth Wards' ™
reveals » i report> ''ust ma<le,

that mysterious Divine Being, who, with such
wisdom, power, and superior conception of the
truly beautiful, presides in the management of

poor o the e

the infinite Universe, than the so-called theo-

logian, who, neglecting the study of Wod's

own handiwork, confineshimself to the discussion of old obscure literary traditions. For
our part, at least, we must cemfess that our religious feelings of awe for the Creator have often been severely shocked by visits to a certain
theological seminary, on hearing the professor
expatiate before his class of theological students on the classified properties of God, what
He is, and what He is not. To the scientist
such a lecture is nothing but arrogance and
blasphemy, and such lectures are, alas ! occasionally propounded in some of our orthodox
churches.
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j lound perishing for
io«ir
lack
off ffood
while on every hand was poverty,
squalor, and sickness. In these
two wards
there are 7,400 drinking houses, or
one for
eveiy 130 persons,
including women and children. The
inevitable connection of intemperance with poverty and crime could hardly
Thanksgiving Proclamation.
be
more clearly
demonstrated than by these simple figures; and those who sneer at "temperThe President sends forth the following:
ance statistics" will do well to ponder upon
year
"Whereas, the revolution of another
has again brought the time when it is usual to these. The report of the Guild has directed
look back upon the past, and publicly thank the public attention to the two wards ia questhe Almighty for his mercies and his blessings: tion, which are in worse condition
than had
and
"Whereas, if any one people has more oc- been dreamed of; and the police are admonishcasion than another for such thankfulness, it is ed to do what they can to repress crime and
the citizens of the United States, whose gov- intemperance in them.
ernment is their creature, subject to their beWhy
hests, who have reserved to themselves ample aries will religious societies send missionto convert the heathen when such squalcivil and religious freedom and equality before
the law; who, during the last twelve months lidness and misery exists in our midst. What
have enjoyed exemption from any grievances is true of New York, is also true of every
or general calamity, and to whom prosperity State in the Union. "Consistency
is a Jewel,"
in agriculture, manufactures, and commerce
has been vouchsafed, therefore by these con- but it can not be found in any missionary
camp in Egypt or India. Home reformation
siderations,
"I recommend,that on Thursday,28th day of is what is needed.
November, next, the people meet in their respective houses of worship, there to make acknowledgments to God for his kindness and
Brother J. B. Coke writes to us from Rolla,
bounty."
Mo., speaking very favorably of tbe lectures of
This public demonstration in the United P. R. Lawrence.
States is of yearly occurrence, and about one
Miss. E. A. Blair, letters await you at this
person in every ten thousand feels devoutly
office.
Where shall they be sent to reach you?
Deity
for
his
manithankful to the Orthodox
fold blessings, while the newsboys, boot- When will you be in this city? Harry Bastian,
when will you be here?
blacks, and others whom poverty has attacked
more severely than the epizootic ever did the . Mrs. M. E. Sawyer has changed her resihorse, eat their crust of bread, and in the dence from Manchester, Kew Haven, to Baldtaste thereof, they do not feel inclined to thank winsville, Massachusetts, where those wishanybody but their own exertions.
ing her services as a lecturer should address
The "thankfulness" that emanates from hard her.
tack, and that which oozes forth from the
Miss Helen Grover's present address is 24
baked turkey and stewed oysters, do not bear
much resemblance, and the man who thanks Willow Place, Brooklyn, N. Y. She would
Deity for prosperity of which he is not the re- be glad to make engagements to lecture in that
cipient, is tending to that which does not con- vicinity.
cern him. A bootblack who had been invited
Dir H. P. Fairfield addressed good audion one occasion to a sumptuous dinner, was ences during October, In Salem, Mass. He
requested by the religious donor to express his will speak the first two Sundays of Novemappreciation of the same, whereupon he took ber in Lynn, and the last two in Stoneham,
his hat, and swinging it vociferously exclaimed, Mass.
"Hurrah for God."
N. Frank White will lecture in Port Huron,
Such a manifestation, flowing spontaneously
from a well-filled stomach would naturally ex- Michigan, November and December;East Sagcite a smile in the "Courts of Heaven," and inaw, Michigan, during January. Applications
would be regarueu tuere as a genuine uemuu-

stration in behalf of God.
We would continually thank Deity by daily
of
place
olden
times; and that science, in
be in
being the handmaid of thelogy, has since those alleviating the sorrows of humanity, and not
times frequently arrpgated itself to contradict make a solemn mockery of our good intentions
its teachings. And this is true.
by indulging in religious luxuries only one
THEOLOGICALERRORS CORRECTED BY SCIENCE. day during the year,while thousands are in abpoverty.
ject puvcu)-.
Theology taught that the earth was flat, and ject
supported on rocks, below which there were
immense dark caves or spaces, the abode of
Woodlmll-Claflin.
evil spirits, while the firmament above was an
arched vault supporting another immense

H

/

for week evenings and funerals nromnt.lv attended to. Address >. -Vvove.
We had the pleasure of listening to i.yman

C. Howe answer questions on Friday evening
last, at the residence of the genial and wholesouled Spiritualist, Mr. Hunt. Mr. Howe is
controlled by a wise band of spirits.

William Denton spoke at Harwichport,
Mass., with the usual marked success which
attends his efforts, on Sunday, October 27th.
Our readers will remember the vile state- During November he lectures in Portland,
ments that were made by the above-named Maine. He will also deliver a course of geologiindividual before the " American Association cal lectures there on week evenings.
of Spiritualists " recently congregated at BosThe lively localizer of the Banner of Light
ton, against Henry Ward Beecher and Mrs.
Cephas
B. Lynn, lectured at East Saginaw,
Theodore Tilton. She recently got out an
Michigan, during October. He has an engageissue of " Woodhull <£ Clafiin's Weekly," in which
Bay City, for December and January.
she reiterated the same statements in an ment in
engagements in
article of some ten or twelve columns, and He would like to make other
Sturgis, MichPermanent
West.
address,
the
threatened to continue the same course toward
all who oppose her sentiments. Her object is, igan.
revenge and blackmail, unquestionably.
- J. William Fletcher, the young trance
The whole tribe have been arrested, and are! speaker, lectures in Concord, N. H., Novemnow under indictment in the United States' ber 10th; Suncook, N. II., November 17th;
Court, for sending obscene matter through1 New Bedford, Mass., November 24th; Lunenthe mails. Other criminal and civil persecu- burg, December 1st; North Scituate, Decemtions await them.
ber 8th; Gloucester, December 29th.
"

Dr. P. B. Randolph, during November,
The Horse Disease,
will be in Sunbury, Pennsylvania, where he
the Divine Creator was tired out. Science
So prevalent all over the country at this5 lectures. Parties wishing his services can
proved that, as far as concerns this earth, it
was formed many millions of centuries ago, time, induced a questioner at the Banner off address him there, care of J. F. Knapp. On
and went through different stages of tranform- Light Free Circle, to ascertain the views ofE his return to Boston, December 1st, he will acation, each lasting immense periods of time, the controlling spirit.
We give below the re-- cept calls to any part of New England and the
and that the Divine power was active all the
Middle States.
time, as it is now and will be forever. Theo- sult:
logians maintained, on the ground of the same
Question.—What is supposed to be the imtradition, which they continually have been mediate cause of the prevailing disease amongr5 Only
$1.50 per Year to new subscribers who
*
misunderstandingand misinterpretingthat this horses?
send for this paper betwixt this time and the
single creative act took place six thousand
Answer.—The immediate cause is the presyears ago; but science produced relics of plants ence of animalcul a; in the air. These poison- first of January next. The friend who pays
and animals which must have lived millions of ous animalcul®have been generated by the pe- the remaining $1.50 for each new subscriber so
years ago, while the circumstances and locali- culiar atmosphere of the past summer, whichi obtained will not do so after that time elapses;
ties in which they were found, proved that oth- acts upon the glands of animals, because those3 so all who wish to try this paper for one year,
er millions of years preceded them.
glands are peculiarly adapted to receive that
and fifty
In all these, as in every other instance, sci- kind of poison. Horses
more liable to will do well to send on the one dollar
ence has been triumphant, while theologians take it than other animals, are
for the reason thatt cents for the same immediately.
had to give in and acknowledge,however reluc- they have been overworked. They have been
tantly, these triumphs; and notwithstanding driven to a speed
Broter S. B. IIollowell desires to give
corresponding to the speed
they at first cried Hat religion was in danger, of the human intellect—the
march
of
notice
that the Spiritualists of Mercer County,
mind
1
that they accused the scientists of Radicalism, that belongs to the present age.
Deism, Atheism, and hurled at their heads fast people; you have driven your You are a 111., will hold their first Quarterly Meeting in
horses very
other accusations of the same sort, the only acyou have overworked them; you over- New Boston, Ballard's Hall, on Saturday and
tivity they exercise now, consists of attempts fast;
work yourselves; and nature, either in man or Sunday, November 30th and December 1st.
at reconciliation between science and theology;' beast, always pays
the penalty for any such Eugene B. Hoak will conduct the meeting.
and this indeed is their legitimate calling.
step taken. It is to be hoped that this visitaalso mediums
In all the tumult created by this antagonism, tion will
teach humanity a lesson it has never Other speakers will be present;
which is unwisely kept up by a certain class of yet been taught,
from a
Friends
for
physical
manifestations.
namely: how near the beasts
theologians, there is one great consolation. It are to the
human,
and
of
how
much
use
they
is the consideration thtt the relative positions are to
f distance are invited, and those near are reman, and tire necessity of being just to:> quested to bring well filled baskets.
of theology and sdence have been changed
good care of them. They should
since the time of Newton. Then the spirit of them—taking
taken proper care of. These animalculee
We learn from the Banner of Light that Mrs.
the tribunal which condemned Galileo still be
would not have developed themselves in forms®
L.
Y. Tapi'an has not sufficiently recovered
of
pr?l
d;
every
He''scientific
theory
was
test
ted by the teachings of the theologians of the thedisease, when inhaled by horses, had not from her severe prostration last winter to be
day, and if these men decided that it was con- thatlungs and heads of the latter been in justt
peculiar state to develop the former wheni able to resume her labors in the lecture field,
trary to their
doctriies, it was condemned- this once taken into
the system.
being the spirit of the society which
and therefore, has gone on a visit to Europe.
under
the tutelage of the clergy, no manwas
On the 16th of October she took passage on
not even
We would call attention to the notice of thee
l'6
the
steamship Nevada, for Liverpool, en route
anythinS
^ Orthodox. Nearly Meeting to be
No doubt tv
this had s great
deal to
held at Richmond, Ind.,> for a winter's sojourn in Southern France or
do with the
difference in apparent theological opinions
Italy, accompanied by a family of life-long
the scientists of ttat time and of the presenof on November 15th, 10th and 17th.
day, when
"Statutolism, or Artificial Somnambu-i- friends,whogo to Europe to superintend the
made
science,
by
experience,
con
scious of her superiority, has lifted up
her lism," by Dr. Fahnestock, continues to bee education of their children, a portion of whom
» P^ceof being the
of the most popular work on the subject ever pub>-- were with Mr. Tappan, last winter in Flortheology, and beingjudged
by theologians, has
lished.
ida.

human body, suggesting the famous idea that
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phenomena of the falling and drowning, we

An Evening with Mysteries.

would say that many spirits have spoken to us

Spiritualism is gradually creeping its way
into the secular papers. A late number of the
Daily Courier, published at Syracuse, N. Y.,
contains the following:
"Thinking that a little somethingbesides
politics might be acceptable in these days, and
having ail opportunity last Saturday evening,
by invitation, to witness a seance at a friend's

house in this city, I thought it might be acceptable to your readers to hear what we saw
and heard. At about eight o'clock, in company with two friends, we repaired to the
house. We had a pleasant reception by the
medium and his amiable wife, and after a few
minutes we were invited to the dining room.
And here let me say that the medium is a
person well known to the business community,
and occupies a very responsible position

in

BY HENRY

T. CHILD, M. D.

Subscriptionswill be received and papers may be obtained,
at wholesale or retail, at 634 Race St., Philadelphia.

Does the Spirit Leave the Body and Return to It J

asked which indicate the wide spreading influence of this cause.
Before us lies a letter from a clergyman of
this city, who has been ^je.ader of our paper

"It contains a request that we

for some time.

he was a skeptic as far as Spiritualism was
concerned, and had out of curiosity been
investigating these ten or twelve years, and in
doing so had come to the conclusion that
there was a phenomena existing—a something
that has not as yet been explained by the
ablest tests, nor made comprehensible by the
investigations of the most scientific men of
the world, who had a short time since investigated it, and made a report which did not
shed much light on the subject. He some-

ny it, or set it down as imagination is futile
and does not satisfy those who have experienced it. Even if it should be "imagination"—
a very indefinite term by tne way—what makes
one have that peculiar imagination at that peculiar time and with such prculU.r force! The
above facts are so common that few will deny
them. A friend remarked to us, "I have been
very much disflppointed in visiting places to
find that every tning was familiar to me. During the war my husband was at Fortress Mon-

lie said

times thought it might be animal magnetism,

should answer the following questions in the

JOOKNAL."
First. "On a number of occasions in life,
this kind of experience has occurred to me,

and I have heard it testified to frequently by
others. In certain circumstances, or positions,

being comparatively

dark under them,

which was one of the conditions for a successful experiment.

At this point we joined hands and remained

in that situation for a few minutes, the medium

asking one of the party to write some names on

strips of "paper, those that he wished to hear

from that were dead—lie repaired to the next
room, leaving the medium and the two of us
hold of hands around the table. Soon he returned, the medium taking the slips of paper,

folded up tightly and placed them on his forehead, he called the alphabet, which was made

on a piece of paper, and called off A, B, C,
and so on until the letter was reached. For
instance, in this case as soon as the letter A
was called, the medium said A; the next one
reached was D, stopped at l3, and so on till
the name of Adelbert was spelled out, never
missing a letter, which was the name on the
inside of the paper. But to the unbeliever this
would not amount to much, for it could be
easily done with a little collusion.
But the next thing in the programme is per-

fectly unaccountableand wonderful to behold.
At this point, the medium announcedthat we
were to have a communcation in writing. Soon
m did so and t.o our
he told us to listen and
ttsioniSnmeni nearu distinctly the pencil
ing under the cover, heard the dotting of the
i's and crossing the t's, and as the writing

progressed it grew more distinct.
All this time our hands were together, and
nothing but the two covers over the slate and
paper was on the table, and only four of us
present, and the room lighted The writing
ceased, the cover was removed from the slate,
and there appeared twelve or more lines,
written in good style, and signed Adelbert. The
composition was to the point, and referred to

the evening'sinterview.
An honest man with the result before him
could not help but feel that he was in the
•presence of immortal beings, holding communication

with those who inhabited the

eternal regions of the hereafter—mortality
holding converse with immortality—and the
agency being none other than the medium before us a man.
Soon after, the writer of this was requested to take a seat by the side of the
medium, which he did. The slate was
handed to him, with two or three little
pieces not bigger than the head of a pin ;
they were placed on the slate. By the direction of the medium the slate was placed under
the table by the writer, and held tightly against
hand on the writer's hand. Very soon could
be heard the movement of the pencil, and
could plainly feel the vibration. The sound

i

f

striking a stone pavement. His body was

he was not fully conscious of his condition,
While
we were talking with this spirit, another spirit,

he has no recollection of any panorama.

a stranger, who had been attracted to him by

the manner of his death, said to us in a very
jovial manner. "I can beat that all out. I
fell from a balloon in New York state three
quarters of a mile above the earth. It was over
a swamp, and before my body reached the
ground, I was out of it, and conscious of what

roH, aad visited that place for the first time.

is very likely for I have been there."

folly of capital punishment, I would suggest

to them both as a matter of economy and comfort to the poor victim of their ignorance, that
they should take them up about as high as I
was, and pitch them out of a balloon over a
swamp. It will be the cheapest funeral that
can be got up, and the easiest way to get out
of the body, if one must do so; though I do
not advise it by any means. I have often wished that I was back in the body."
In these statements we have llie basic idea of
an answer to this question. Fear is one of the
strongest passions, and will kill a person sooner than any other, and when in falling, or being drowned, strong fear siezes a person, they
may die from this cause before the other acts
upon them. In the act of dying thus suddenly,
if the spirit is active and well developed, it
may perceive its past experiences as a panorama more or less clearly presented to it.
To the third question we answer that all the
evidences of Spiritualism go to confirm the
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„
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Dr. Samuel Maxwell

autobiography first touches lightly upon the
earliest childhood of the hero, born among the

New Hampshire hills, theft describes more fully a stage-ride from the old home to a new one
in a New England village-city, a drive that is
enlivened by the exceedingly comical observa-

tions of the driver, a decidedly practical hu-

morist; in depicting whom the writer's genius
shines with a sternly brilliancy. The sketch-

GOLDEN MEMOPJES

ing of suqli an original is a success that must
excite the envy of all who have striven in that

difficult field. The young hero's owji quaint
conceits presently come to light also?i®d show

A. IV EARNEST LIFE

that he is one whose fortunes will be watched

with intense interest as they are unfolded from
month to month.

Two eccentric characters, a

little old lady and a benevolentold gentleman,
are also introduced into this scene of the A Biography of A. B. Wliiting
drama, together with a good-natured Irishman,
^together with* selections from
so that there is no want of dramatis personse;
the stage is pleasantly full, and if it were not His
Poetical
Compositions and Prose
that the curtain drops altogether too soon, one
Writings.
would be perfectly satisfied. Perhaps the best
compliment that can be paid to this introducOOHFJLED.BY BIS SWTS a,
tion if> 10 say—an&Lcan say it honestly—that
as bo ,ii as he has arrived at the end of the

R. AUGUSTA WHITING.

chapt er he is strongly inclined to turn back and

at once read the whole over again.

The high

fini&ii of it, in fact, makes it a bit of art that

excites the desire to make a careful study of it.

Ojt (Entertainment*.
[.For the week ending, November 9th.]

Aiken's Theater.—Cor. Wabash avenue and
Congress street, Aiken <te Lawler, Managers; W.
H. Harrison, Business Manager. Geo. L. Fox and
his Ilumpty Dumpty Pantomime Troupe are fascinating the lovers of fun here. The pantomime
of Humpty Dumpty in its present shape, written
expressly for him, has achieved a splendid reputation, and we have no doubt will attract crowded
» n

houses.

Undoubtedly there is in that spiritual body
a spirit or soul, but this body bears the impress
of every thought and act of life. It is the interior soul that builds up and keeps alive the
spiritual and the physical bodies, and the
former is the counter part of the latter, and

her renowged presentation of Fanchion, is still at
McVieker's. She is so well known to Chicago
play-goers in this charming role, that nothing
needs to be said of so fine a rendition.

a natural body (we presume he said material
M'Vickek's Theater.—Madison street, between
In a recent article upon the spiritual-phys- body) and there is a spiritual body." They are
State and Dearborn streets. Maggie Mitchell, in
ical body, we have shown that that body, both natural.

though a resident of the- physical

body here,

which is modeled after it, is destined to be independent of it after the change called death,
and that there is abundant evidence to prove
that these spiritual bodies frequently leave the

physical body temporarily; that in_ ordinary
sleep, and especially in trance this is done.
The perceptions, which this spiritual body
has, of external objects, are different in different individuals, according to their unfoldment.
Our own experiences have been entirely satisfactory to us. There are hundreds of places
which we have visited, and thousands of persons whom we have seen in this manner.
There is a pecularity about this, that some
persons, whom we desire to see, we can not,
and some places that we should be glad to visit,
are not within our reach. These visits and recognitions seem to be generally involuntary,
but almost all mediumistic persons have had
experiences of this kind sufficient to satisfy

The Globe Theater.—No. 50 and 58 Desplaines
both are impressed by the surrounding mater- street, Wood and Sinn, Lessees and Managers.
This place of amusement, on account o£ the varied
ials and conditions which the soul is compelled
to use in building up these.
character of its plays, is generally well filled.
The spiritual body is the great "Book of Mdlles. Sophie and Bettie Remmelsberg still prove
Life," in and upon which are recorded all the a strong attraction in their graceful dancing.
efforts of the soul, its failures and its success,
Mters' Opera House.—Monroe street, between
to make it what its ideal is. The soul is continually trying to improve this, and when the State and Dearborn streets. Hare the bill is always
garment
outside
of
the
and
veil is torn away
crammed with good things. Among the novelties
the flesh is thrown off, it works on in this di- now introduced are
the delineations and lightning
than
successful
this
in
more
is
and
rection,
life in removing the defects which have marred changes of Mr. John Morris, and the comical
it. We are our own judges here and hereafter, burlesque, prepared by Mr. Kemble, entitled
"John Shepnard and Joseph Blueskin."
and when mankind have learned this great
lesson and cease to be continually judging and
Academy or Music.—No. 159 and 161 South
condemning their fellow men, this truth will
be better understood. Men will not justify Halsted street, near Madison, C. R. Gardner, sole
them of their reality.
Thus the soul with its spiritual body leaves themselves as they now do, because they realize manager. A new version of the Black Crook is
physical, and these are so much like dis- that other men's judgment in reference to now the attraction here.
the
^..nijvjuieu spirits that many mediums who see themselves, does not come uj> to the line and
them are unable to detect the difference, and plummet of truth.
Nixon's Amphitheater.—Clinton street, beHence while society or
often depend upon the statement of the spirit individuals, are thus fierce in their denunci- tween Washington and Randolph. The Georgia
for this.
ations of criminals, there call be no true reeighteen in number, have returned to
We have been seen and recognized by numer- form; the sense of justice in these recoils from Minstrels,
ous mediums in many distant localities, and the false estimate which is placed upon their the city, to entertain those who delight to see the
have actually communicated with some of acts, and they are led to deftnd themselves in "Sons of Africa" in song and dance.

these in the same manner that disembodied the wrong on this accouat; but there is "a
spirits do, and have fully identified ourself. standard of eternal justice and truth which is
Clairvoyanceis of that kind—thatwhich the revealed to us in the light of Ihe spiritual world,
soul sees without leaving the physical form, to which each soul must cone and sit in judgand the range of this is far wider than the ment upon itself.
physical vision.
To the fifth question, can we ever forget the
Second. That which the soul sees when it evils—are they obliterated? We answer, in the.
has left the body temporarily, and, thirdly, absolute sense—No ! Evil, which is always 1
that which is communicated to it by spirits.

Many writers have classed these under one

head:

Our friend well says that imagination is an
"indefinite term." If you mean by it a thought
of some thing that does not or can not exist,
we do not accept the definition.
Shakespearesays:
The poets eye in a fine frenzy rolling,
Dotn glance from earth to heaven,
From heaven to earth and as imagination
Bodies forth the forms of things unknown,
The poets pen turns them to shape,
And gives to airy 11 ;thing

A local habitation and a tame.

the result of ignorance

and undevelopment,

must retard our progress. "We lose something
in our journey, which, if ever overcome, must
be by extra exertions. So trifling and insignificant will the events of a day or an hour seem
in the great ocean of eternity, that they will
be lost sight of when we hare outgrown their
influences, and we believe when the desire for
that which is not right is entirely overcome, it
can no longer rise up against us in our struggle

for growth and development, but in the grand

future towards which we are all moving, when

we have triumphed over the ills of materiality,

*

Makes Clairvoyant Examination^ pivca
Magnetic aud Electrical treatment and medicines
indicated. Treats al! forms of disease with great succesa.
Cures Catarrh, incipient Consumptionand Cancer, Dyspep-ia, Epilepsy, Paralysis;. Pilts and Fistula without
the knife, private deseases of men and woman.
Examinations and prescription $3.00; with medicine
for one month's treatment, $i>.90 to $10.00.
Ague cure, warranted; by mail, $1.00. Constipation
cure warranted, $1 00. Sittings for healing at a distance
each, $1.00. Send lock of hair, name, age, sex and leading symptom. Come to or^address Samuel Maxwell,.
M. D., 72 Soutn Sixth St., Richmond, Ind.

truth of the declaration of Paul that "There is

the soul nature has gained victory
The powers of leaving the body consciously and those
things which now hold it from the
is much more common now than it ever was over
full
and free exercise of its powers, then shall
before, and the old idea that the appearance of all these little events which now make up
a "double," or the spirit of a living person, in- the sum of our lives,, fall into their proper
dicates the death of the individual has passed and appropriate places and be weighed in the
was clear and distinctly heard by all.
Soon the sound ceased and the slate was laid away, since hundreds of cases are recorded in true balance, and from the grand lessons of
on the table, and there were four lines written which it has not taken place.
life we shall learn that which will give us the
Many of the phenomena, which are occur- power to rise to a plane on which in the fulin a bold and dashing hand, almost a fae simile
us
daily,
can
around
ring
only
be
explained filment of its high and holy mission, truth,
of the hind writing of the signer, which was
one John A. Green, Jr., addressed to one of or accounted for by the recognition of this justice and rectitude shall be not only the aim,
fact.
the company. This was equally as demonstratbut the successful results of our labors; then
The other questions of our friend are these: hand
ive as the other that there was no collusion,
in hand, and heart to heart with those
following
phenomenon
The
2nd.
has
been who have gone before us in the grand march
and that it was out of the power of mortal man
to
me
three
manifested
periods
at
times,
of
to have produced it of his own agency. And
of life, shall we walk and work and rejoice in
while we were engaged about this last demon- years apart, yet with such vividness and pow- a fullness and perfection far beyond anything
will
never
forgotten.
it
be
er
that
Once
when
stration, the medium commenced rubbing his
which we are now capable of realizing.
arm, and called us to come close and see what a boy about twelve years old, in falling from
Let us do all we can by true lives now to
height,
a
head
and
foremost,
expecting
to
be
was there. At first but little could be discernhasten the good time coming, when error's
killed;
when
twenty
once
about
when
drown
plainer
plainer
and
until letters
ed, but it grew
dark and loathsome form shall hide away and
stood out plain and distinct and spelled Adel- ing, and saved only at the last moment, and truth shall be proclaimed, and light beaming
bert. It appeared like indentations on the skin; again when about thirty-two in falling about in radiant beauty shall be seen everywhere.
thirty feet head foremost, at each occasion as
no coloring but white like the fiesh. Again,
during the evening, in like manner, the name though some panoramic vision had been unof Mary was spelled out, but nothing like as rolled before me—every act of my whole life,
apparently, passed distinctly before me, or
plain as the other name.
Numbers of names were spelled out during was so reproduced as to give that appearance
the evening, and many little incidents were re- to me; even to impudent words given to a Ths Problem of Life and Immortality, by
Loring Moody. Boston : William White &
lated by the medium during the last ten or veritable grand parent when a small boy.
Co., Publishers.
twelve years of his experience investigating What is this?
3rd. Is there in that spiritual body that Paul
this most curious of all subjects.
This work is the product of one of the most
We came away from our friend's house well says now is, (not will be, but now is) a recept- comprehensive thinkers of the present age, and
pleased with our entertainment; if not a better acle for every thought and act of life, where
they are treasured up?
is well worthy of a careful perusal. He takes
man, certainly not a worse one.
4th. Bo we thus carry our "book of life" up the "Problem of Life," and in a masterly
Egrobnedews.
within us; and when we put off the veil of the
principles that
fiesh and stand revealed to the eyes of the manner explains those abstruse
Biography of A. B. Whiting.
spirit, seeing ourselves and being seen, "just as have baffled the scientists of Europe.
we are," do we judge and condemn ourselves
"
To-Bay " is the title of a spicy and instrucThe interesting features connected with the from our works there written, by the standard
weekly journal, just started in Philadeltive
justice
of
eternal
and
truth
at
an
as
in
presented
revealed to us
life of Brother Whiting are
the light of the spiritual world ?
phia by Maclean, Stoddart & Co., with Dr. Dio
tractive style in this book, and those who have in 5th.
If so, can we ever forget evils learned
of Dio Lewis
listened to his ministrations, will peruse them here? Call them perversions of good if you Lewis as editor. The services
are a 'guarantee that To-day will live up to the
with great pleasure. As a trance speaker he wish. Are they crer obliterated?
Cth. AVill they not rise up against us in our motto its author adopts, viz: "Let the dead
had but few equals. The influence that construggle for growth and development there as past bury its dead. Act! Act! in the living
trolled him seemed to be endowed with re- here?
present," and that a vast amount of useful
markable wisdom, always presenting, in a mas7tli. The subject opens up in such dimenterly manner, historical incidents illustrative sions that no one article can compass it. Will information concerning the laws of Health
of the truths of Harmonial Philosophy. His you, at your leisure, give the world the benefit will be disseminated as only Dio Lewis can do
poetical improvisations are beautiful, breathing of your thoughts upon these matters?
it.
forth the grandeur of his soul and the lofty
Yours truly
thoughts of a well-stored mind. In this book
Scrilmer's Monthly—Go. receiving the new
W. T.
we have the life of a man who devoted his whole
number of Scribner's AfontMy, one will natuAVe thank our brother for these important rally turn to the opening of Dr. Holland's
time to the promulgation of the truth of Spiritualism, and it will be read with interest by all questions, and shall proceed to answer them, novel, " Arthur Bonnieastle," and when he has
true Spiritualists.
asking the aid of our spirit friends. On the read it through, he wili wish that instead of
the bottom of the table with the medium's

(

our city f ell from the top of a five story bu ilding,

was going on. I saw it going down head
foremost into the mud. It was to me also a
all this before." "I have been placed in just painless death. I thought at the time all the
this position, with just these surroundings events of my life passed before me, but I am
somewhere else." Certain landscapes—certain not so sure of it now." He was a very jocular
relations in society, have brought this feeling spirit and before leaving us, he said, ' 'If manto me with overwhelming force, and so many kind will continue that abominably stupid

from the landing, lie remarkclairvoyance, psychology or psychic force, or As we walked upseem
disappointed."
some external subtle agency unknown to ed to me, "Youshe
said. "I expected to see
"Yes, I am,"
science that produces in certain conditions
here is as
results whicli are curious, but interesting and something new, but everything
sometimes wonderful. He further said as far familiar to me, as if 1 had been here a dozen
as his experiments was concerned, he did not times."
It is a very common experience for person
darken the room. Whatever might occur it
and say it
would be in the pliin gas-light, which is to meet each other for the first time,
seen you somewhere.
entirely different in other sittings. He used seems to me that I have
these covers, which answered all the purpose, A wit once remarked in reply to this, "That
it

the panorama of life shall be perceived. With-

in a few days of this wxiting, a young man in

a conviction comes to the mind. "I have seen

are willing to give in like testimony that to de-

RECCOMMENDED

giving us only a dozen pages, the editor had
been less modest, and inserted three times thai
amount. For from the first line one's attention is riveted by the charminggracefulnessoi

of their own experience, and while some fully
agree with our friend, there are others who
have no such experience. In many instances the style which is one of the author's excellen of sudden death the spiiit is not conscious of cies that few of his critics are able to gainsay
the change, and it is sometimes very difficult or rival—by the naturalnessof the characters
to convince them of it. We believe that it is introduced, and by the exquisite humor oi
dependent upon the development of the spirit- much of the dialogue. The movement is just
ual nature, whether under such circumstances right, neither too rapid nor too slow. The

picked up terribly mangled and senseless. On
Spiritualismis continuallyawakening deeper conversing with this spirit he says that he
and more profound thoughts in all departments
passed out of the body before it reached the
of society, and questions are being continually ground, and he experienced no pain. Although

was
liis business relations. The table clotli
nothing
removed from a very plain table,
common,
for
appearing about it more than was
table purposes. A plain slate and some writing paper was placed on the table; on the
paper was placed just the smallest point of a
lead pencil, nicely sharpened, and on the
slate was placed a bit of a pencil broken on by
a pair of nippers. It was about the size of a
bio- pin's head. Two turene covers were
brought, one placed over the slate, and the
other over the paper. All being ready, the
medium said he, wished to make a few remarks before he proceeded further,

JOURNAL. 's^j

Hooley's Opera House.—Randolph

The work is publishedtin response to the general demand for a reliable reswmot the life, labors and wonderful mediumistic experiences of our arisen fellow-laborer
in the cause of human freedom and progress. It has been
carefully prepared by his sister, from, his own journals
and letters; and from>her intimate personal knowledge of
all important facts embodied, can not fail to be accurate
in every particular. It is embellished with a fine steel
portrait of the individual, whose life it portrays.
The book is one that will be of interest to every Spiritualist, and to all who a:>e interested in rare and curious
developments of menfcal- phenomena, while the travel and
adventure of seventeen years of public life furnish incidents both instructive' and amusing for the general reader.
Part second of the-work contains a number of beautiful
poems, including:the words of many of; his songs, bofch.
published and unpublished.
Price $1.50, postage 20 cents.
For sale wholesaleandiretaiiby the Religio Philosophical Publishing. House, corner of Adams Street and 5th
Ave., Chicago,,Hk

Tla© Biography o f
S1TA1s
©a A historical exposition of

TEE BE7IL mi lis FIEET DOMUIttHS,
Disclosing the Oriental Origin of the Beliof in

A DEfIL
AN® FUTURE ENDLESS PUNISHMENT;
ALSO,
The Pagan
origin of the Scriptural ters&s, " Bottomless
pit," 41 Lake of fire and brimstone,""" Keys of Hell,"
"Chains of darkness," "Casting out Devils,"
"
Everlasting punishment," " T&e worm that
never d'ieth," etc., etc., all; explained.
•

By K. Graves.
SEVENTH EDITION.
"

street, op-

posite the Court House, R. M. Hooley sole proprietor and manager. Entire change of entertainment. Monday evening, Nov. 4, 1873, and during
the week, Abbott's new edition of Humpty

\
.

Dumpty, introducing five, 5 5-5, five grand
features of the original Humpty Dumpty, exactly

as performed 100 times by the Kiralfy Troupe, at'
the Olympic Theater, New York.
NOBTHEBJI ILLINOIS CONFERENCE
OF SPIRITUALISTS.

t

Fear hath torment."-—1 John iv:18

Every Spiritualist
SHOULD BEAD IX!

EVERY INFIDEL
Should Read It!
We would especially recommend Its careful perusal to

Every Orthodox Christian!

The third quart* rly session of the Conference, will bt5
held at Belvidere, on the Northwestern railroad, Friday
Saturday and Sunday, De:ember, 13th, 14th and 15th.
We have a hall capable of seating 1200 people, witii
dining room and other large side rooms attached, thait
will be kept steadily warmed. Let the friends brinf,
their blankets and well-filled baskets, and come up to thi)
feaBt which the angels will spread through their Medis
and let the grand inflowing wavi s of inspiration flow into '
your souls.
Arrangements will be made to accommodate in tht,
building all who come. Let none stay away on accouni1
of the season, but come one, come all, and the magnetic
soul-waves set in motion by oar gathering, shall roll
and swell ii their grand onflowing to pulse and thrill
aloEg the track of the coming ages.
C. K. W. H'JWii'.D, j D. I'. Kaynkii. M. D.,
Secretary. ( Resident.

,

!

One hundred and twenty-five pages, printed from new
plates, in large, clear type, and bound in elastic covers.

Price, Sixty Cents; Postage, 6 Cents.
The original plates were destroyed, together with those
of all our publications, in the greatest flro the world ever
knew. We have therefore carefully revised and corrected
the copy for this edition, and publish it in response to the
great demand, the first of all our publications, at the earliest practicable moment. We have already orders for
several thousand copies, and will print an edition large
enough to supply all demands; so fiend in your orders.
*** For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RelioioPhilosophical Publishing House,
150 Fourth Ave.,
Chicago.

NOW READY.

THE MASTEME ON;
on,

Pattml
.

gUnna

In East Saginaw, Michigan, Oct. 28th, by N. F White,
G*o. A. L. Lathrop, M. D., t3 Mrs. Helen Dbrly.

lUcomjmtsic,
BY

Marcenus E. K. Wright.

passrd Iff Spirit )£ife.

A BOOK OF MARVELOUS NARRATIVE!

[Notices for this Department will be charged at the
rate of twenty cents per line for every line exceeding
twenty. Notices not exceeding twenty lines published(

It is full of New Light upon the subject of Mental

Phenomena.

gratuitously.]

Passed to the higher life, in Morrbtown, Mian., Oct
15th, 1872, Jambs Arthur, youngest son of n. aid M. E.
Mills.
Also, in Morristown, Minn., Oct. 24th, 1872, IIattibi
Leonora, youngest daughter of S. and A. M. Howe.
Funeral services conducted by Harriet K. Pope.

It discloses ail Arcanum in Spiritual Science.

The Author's experience is quite as remarkable £s
that of Mr. A. J. Davis.
Read it and learn what a Spirit is; how Spirits live, and
where they reside.
It contains an account of beautiful visions,
It explains the nature of dreams, and tells why they
The Funeral of Mrs. AlmarindaC. M\ssey, wife off
Mr. Win. Masaey, took place from her late residence, oni
are given in mystery.
corner of Campbell and Mt. Vernon streets, Springfield , It embodies some of the most startling messages and
Mo , at 1 o'clock, Monday, October 14th, 1872.
communications ever received from the higher life.
She was interred in the family btuial ground at Joseph1
Read it, and learn how the Author speaks with his
Rountree's.
Spirit-Brother.
"

respectab'e widow laiy aged 30years,
wishes to correspond and form the acquaintance of
©f means, (who is a Spiritgentleman
or
a widower
ualist) with a view to matrimony. Address S. M., P. O.
Ohio.
310.
Conueaut,
Box, No.

WANTED.—A

WAN T E D.
A LADY PHYSICIAN intends traveling in the southern
states during the fall and winter. Sie desires a good
Test-Medium to join her. The trip can be made a good
paying one for both partie®. Address or inquire of M.ss
2tt
L. M. Hendjse 340 A'eat M^dieon Sc. Chicago, 11.

The methods of Education by Psychological Processes
explained.
It is the most remarkble volume ever written upon
the subject of Spiritualism.
It contains a splendid Lithographic Likeness of the

Author.

12mo.

250 pages.

Price,'$1.50.

Postage, 16 Centa.

** For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio?hl)o

ephical Publishing House, Corner Fifth
Avenue and
Adams St. Chicago, 111.
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himself, he pleasantly entertains, with instructive explanations, the interested caller.
would
I
glorious truth, were 1 on earth again,
Mrs. A. E. Blair is making her way wcstward,
is
name
My
be willing to be called insane.
carrj ing the evidences of her rare gift with h g,
Hohenlohe.
and will doubtless find awarm welcome am
Annie Shoemaker.
the friends at Chicago when she shall finally a
My name was Annie Shoemaker. I am the rive there. Her genial, whole-souled companio
little girl who got run over by a team as I was and husband, attended the last Suuda.y exercisers
with
coming from school. I went to sch< ol on r ll- during my stay at Battle Creek, and had
fines
it
call
Llairs
to
used
Mrs.
of
city—they
him
on
one
this
in
bert street,
eiliibition
to the manifesZanes St. I am happy, but, oh, my poor paintings. One not accustomed hardly
grand
rea'!;''®
not
it
Is
cry.
tations
of Spirit power, can
did
she
how
mother,
to go right from scbgol on earth up to another or comprehend by what law she can, while
blindfolded, produce so rare a production, and
school. Oh, isn't it nice to come out of school,
Spiritualist. For the sake of humanity and this

-

CIRCLE OF LIGHT.
'W. L. Jack, M. J)., Medium ;
John Brown Smith Reporter and Correspondent. Papers
cam be obtained and subscriptionsreceived by him at 812
"North Tenth Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

Philadelphia Circle of Light.
Rev. Thomas Starr King.
Oh, thou whose name is eternal ! Thou who
dwellest alone in the land of the beautiful !
Thou who dott speak every day and night to
us in each pacing breeze ! Thou art the only
truth and principle of right! Thou art the
angel world, and the angel world ia thee !

Thou art an almighty—the first letter of the
alphabet, aud the figure one. We are thankful to know that we are a part of the first letter A , and figure one. Oh, protect us with the
lines of truth, from bigotry and prejudice !
Let the dews of heaven iall gently upon each
leaf 1 Oh, water the soul of each one, and may
the rays of the sun penetrate each heart, and,

1

oh, how glad we are that we have a tree of
knowledge, that we can eat of and not "surely
die." We will not, and can not, be driven from
the garden of eternal life! Thou hast not
spoken in an avenging voice, but in tones of
love. The walls around the city of the churches

are fast crumbling, and we are thankful that
it is not the poor menial; but he that is well
dressed that comes to the beggar for crumbs of
truth.
The eternal spirit of truth and justice is
sufficient to atone. The bread of life and bread
of heaven to hungry mortals is freely

given.

The golden herald of truth will shed light
upon the world. Friends, the golden hills of
the precious truths of life shall stand more
secure.
1 see here a man, who came from Colorado,
near the "golden state" where I was. Glorious
it is to come back and say that I am living. I
am glad to find that this man is not a doubting
Thomas, but a bright star in the kingdom of
truth. I have given you my name and will
go.
Prof. Hare.

"It has been a subject with many that some
persons get better communicationsthan others.
Why can some persons paint and others produce better musical sounds. It is because they
have the necessary elements within themselves.
We can not produce the be-t effect in a bouquet,

unless the flowers are of different varieties, and
arranged properly; neither can you have the

best communications unless you have the best

elements in your homes, and in all your surroundings. But I wish you to know here, that
the elements required are peace, quiet, music,
flowers, art, and a subdued light; and when
these are all effected

we shall have better and

greater things than now. I shall now wend
my way to the fairy land.
Edward Wilson Harris.

I will just step in as a periwinkle. My name
is Edward Wilson Harris. I have come through
fire and rain and bring a few periwinkles I
am going to see if I can not get some of that
dust. I am going to Californiato stir them up.
I dont know how I come when I died. I lived
out at Chillicothe. I come here to Philadelphia that I might surprise a friend of mine.

and go right to heaven, but I ain t sorry. Little

touch with so delicate a precision the

Flora said that I could come here. I want to
help the "Little Bouquet." The man was not
to blame. It is all right.

of Evangeline's childish sweetness depart,
when October calls found other fields of labor
among the generous and enrnest souls of this
strictly orthodox city of the hills in Southern
Ohio. Thus is it with life's hopes—to-day for
to-morrow's fruition, which, when tasted,
brings its bitter. Some of us bury our so-

I come back, good frifends, to say that I live
whose scenery is
more „gran.d than Italy or Switzerland. No
artist fcan paint such a grand picture. Be not
afraid. Go forward and hold fast to the truth.
In that land traversed by spirits, there is not a

in an expansive country

waters of peace and love. I was a German
I do not wish to publish

my name for reasons of my own. I christened
a German lady present when she was a little
child. He gave his name and was recognized
by the lady.
Helen.

I want to come and be one of the little buds
of promise to make children happy. My aunty
papa.
lady.

Items from Lois Waisbrooker.

Aunty I must go over the water to see

This child was recognized by the

shall allbein perfect tune. I died suddenly
of congestion of the brain

They called

it

heart disease, but it was not. Tell him that I
am waiting by the side of the pleasant stream,
I am waiting on the evergreen shore. Thankful that he opened the door to a land not so
far. Yes, he opened the jjate, not so far away,
and I have come to aid in building up this
Circle of Light.
How much this medium has done for me
tongue can never tell. I come back to influence him to be up and doing, as well as to
help him. We shall take himfromhere where
he wiil accomplish other things for the benefit
of the world. Were he not so perfect an instrument, we could not control him in this
way. We want to make him play the instrument (organ) soon without the aid of mortal.
We desire it to be all done by the angels.
George Derbyshire.

I have come here to give my testimony in
regard to Spiritualism. I have been waiting
for many months. I was a member of a Bap-

tist church a few miles from here.

My name

was George Derbyshire, of Chester, Delaware
Co., Pen'n. I was a ship carpenter. I had a
ship-yard and want to give my testimonyin
regard to this glorious truth As regardsthis
young man I have known him for some time.
I was a strict adherent of the Baptist church,
and thought unless I were baptised, I would
be lost, but with all my charity, it was of no
avail. I suffered greatly in body until a few
moments before I passed into the spirit world.
I have seen the man called Jesus, but how
different from the man I contemplated The
Jews do not have blue eyes, but Jesus of old is
always represented with the blue eyes, but his
eyes are not blue. I was not myself an artist,
but admire the colors of life and truth. At
another time I may with the permission of
other spirits far above me, give you a true description of the Jesus as he was, and as he is
now. I am going to the land of the gorgeous
sun, so bright and so fair.
James Jack.

Yes, I corroborate what Mr. Derbyshire has
said about Spiritualism. He was a good, honest man, but he was a great Baptist. I was a
Presbyterian, and am the father of this medium. Yes, "Bud" iB my boy.
Samuel TJlricli.
Well, since George Derbyshire and Mr. Jack
have come back, I'll come too. My name is1
Samuel Ulrich. I lived in Chester, and have'1
known this chap since he was a "little tod."
Excuse me—I am rather rough. I want to tell1
y<5u that there is a revolution going on down1
in that old borough; it is going forward within1
the churches. We all sail in the same boat1
with the anchor of hope and the endless chain1
of eternity made fast to the rock ol truth. Iam going to stir up some more of the folks at
Chester. This is my way. They will know it'
is me. 1 want a friend, who visits here occasionally, to quit his associations, I will app«arr
to him when he quits them. He will know'
what I mean.

Lily; that she was but twelve years old when

the shadowy valley of humility's grave, as

summer trails her succeeding vestments she went to the spirit-land, and that she never
and kneels at the approach ot white- was "matrimonied;" at the same time another
robed winter. The fires are kindled in the spirit claiming to be an Italian, or "The
grate, to lend their warmth and cheer, as hur- Painter Man," es Pale Lily calls him, took
rying night trips up the heels of day in its early control of the medium's hand, and selecting
flight. The doors are no longer "left ajar, for the size of bristle board desired, commenced

Blade invited me to a sitting, desiring me to
scrutinize his premises as closely as 1 could. I
did so and then took my seat, laying the slate

upon the table, and placing a wee bit of pencil
under it.

The whole surface was written over

and signed by his late wile, Alcinda Wilholm,

directed to myself. A spirit pushed his hand
up between the table and my person, showing
aj full sized hand as natural as life. A screen
of cambric was placed and hung up before

us, with an aperture in the c< ntre, and in a few
moments spirits began to materialize, and 1 recognized the spirit of my Sister, who passed
over a few weeks since, and, in response to my

recognition, she bowed her bead three times. I

saw the likness of my Uncle, and a brother—1eatures as plain to me as when looking a any mortal. I saw others that! did not recognize. Ihave
known Dr. Slade for some years. He is always
candid, sensitive in his organization,void of deception, uniformly desirous of giving satisfaction to those who patronize him.

questions to my spirit-ielatives, all of which
were responded to satisfactorily. One of them

ing given your readers my opinion of Insanity

in your last weeks' issue, tnis digression will

not be out of place.

I next visited the residence of Mrs. A. E, Baker,
102 West Forty-FourthSt., a lady of large experience, and a great favorite with the deniz -ns

of the higher life, urbane in manner, genial in
nature, great kindness of heart. He house is a
of attraction for the seekers after Truth.
is really wonderfulto seethe quick movement place
She has taken upon herself the care of the Fox
hand,
drawing
so
paintof
and
exact,
the
and
as
the
and
here,
be
ing late! Winter will soon
ing at the same time, with the same move- girls for years. Maggie was there when I callsap from the ripened leaves is all consumed,
a single wrong stroke; and roses, ed. She showed me a portrait of a daughter in
ment—not
winter
long
the
vigor
all
the Old trees can draw
red
buds red,.yellow and white, spirit life; the spirits furnished all the material.
yellow;
and
nerveless
of
relaxation
the
So
for the new.
upon the smooth Raphael presented her with a superb likeness
rapid
succession
grew
in
strength—to
new
gather
to
us
leaves
Summer

The windows have closed; the birds are gone, the
grass is fading from the hedge-rows. It is grow-

white surface, with the green leaves shaded
so nicely to accompany them. Well, the
of eternal soul-growth and divine progression! wedding of the two spheres will be complete
Beautiful suggestion, Indian Summer! Dream by and by, and we need not be puzzled like
season of the year ! Bridal veil to Winter ! Paul, to tell whether we are in the body or
Shroud and winding-sheet to Summer! Sad- out, for it will make but little difference
dest, sweetest season of the seasons, linger which. By the vay, I see that our old friend
labor with renewed energy, and kindle new
fires of thought and purpose in the great work

JUDGE BOARDMAN

has left the mortal form as the inclosed will
show; but it is amusing to fee how correctly
newspaper reports are sometimes given. Instead of being 8 resident of Kansas fifteen
years, he has been there less than half that

to my next engagement at Battle Creek, Michi-

gan. Rains, detentions of trains, and general exposure and sleepless riding, and change

of cars amid Michigan fogs, are not particularly beneficial to the itinerant more than to other folk, and "bone aches" and cold, feverish
flushes mean something more than " tired," as
the writer found, on reaching the destined

time. This reminds me that a gentleman
introduced me to an audicnce not long since
as one who had been lecturing for fifteen
years, when it is less than ten years since I
assumed that honor, and nine years last
point, when days of weary tossing on sick month since I started from Judge Boardman's
of
bro
penalty
the
paid
bed, and bitter drugs
home in Waukegan, 111., to make it my lifeken law, and lost a Sunday of work. Nothipg work, speaking and writing for the cause of
hospitality
kind
the
serious, however, and with
Spiritualism. Well, honored friend, you have
flowers and fruits, the beautiful home of gone to mingle with those ancient ones, who
the
and
Brown,
elder Brother and Sister
used to give through your organism thoughts
medical attendance of our good brother Dr. too deep and grand to be appreciated by the
departed,
the
disease
of
Spencer, the shadow
multitudes. Come with your wisdom band,
unfriendly guest of a Jew days only.
and -quicken my brain, if you can, and I will
of
prestige
its
a
held
long
has
Battle Creek
try to make good use of what I thus gain.
Qua
by
the
considerably
pretty
Settled
own.
"our age"
subnearly
very
has
since
which
element,
ker
for what seems to me valuplace
find
a
will
an
place
the
to
giving
Spiritualism,
sided into
the
atmosphereof Liberality long and universally able, from whatever source it comes. Byyour
say to
recognized abroad and near, and for several way, Bro. Jones, allow me to
"
Our Age," are
years a flourishing society, with an active readers, that subscriptionsfor
I
"Children's " Progressive Lyceum," and the coming in as fast as can be expected. Still,
first number much
"
Frater ity did" most excellent and devoted do not think I can issue the
work for humanity and the faith; yet at the before my forty-seventh birthday, (Feb. 21st)
present time, though the society lives, its right as I am determined to start on a firm basis,
not I,
and left wings, or, its valuable adjunct, the or not at all, but I shall succeed; yet,
"Lyceum"and "Fraternity"have suspended but the band working with me; the band
action; and the children, if they would have as-

sociations of any kind, and Sabbath teaching,
must attend the orthodox Sabbath Schools,
where, if their parents choose to keep their,
company, they must go too, which may be
one reason of many why so many old time
Spiritualists,in other places than Battle Creek,
pay for church pews, and go to the old husks
of theology for Sabbath day sermons, etc.,
The society of Spiritualistshere have a b( autifully furnished hall, a good organ and good
voices, when they are happily blessed with their
presence, and numbers upon its list of members some of the most excellent people it has
ever been my fortune to meet, as well as many
of the most influential and wealthy citizens of
the place; and it seems if the right eftbrt and
persistence were put forth, that Battle Creek
might more than keep pace with her reputation she acquired abroad of old, and the objects
of the labor of former times. Here seem to
congregate many of the Advent faith, whose
"local habitations" cluster together generally,
and it seems not a little "queer" to drive
through their district on a quiet Sunday, when
every other church bell is calling its own together, the shops and business houses closed,

and general work suspended, and see these
good wives, with their universal costume of
short dresses, hanging out their freshly washed
linen of last weeks' wear.
The Advents held their annual camp-meeting
here the second week of September, all parts

cuted by himself, where, though but a transient

land, has been called insane because she is aa,

i.

t

Ji™,heriWi't!0n then>'ave

°ne of his notable
seances, givwg some forty or fifty tests,
reading character without a single failureand
to
the astonishment of all,
'
111 the evening session, Brother Potter gave
Th

R .1
Wilson again took the stand
pother

wT' !ogical lectures.

ttfn,
and
attacked
in an able manner that wonderful
nondescript called orthodoxy

In conclusion, we feel as'Brother
well said: Spiritualism has come to Wilson
stav "
We have done a good work the past year

Our
numbers are increasing, extending our borders
in every direction. We have many earnest
workers among us, who, with the help of the
angels will not rest until humanity is lifted out
of that "horrible pit" into which it has been
thrust by priestly power. Brother J. L. Potter
continues another year as our Missionary Agent.
C. P. Collins, Secretary.

Letter from Alliance, Ohio.
Brother S. S. Jones:—During the latter
half of September, we had with us the celebrated medium, R. M. Sherman. He has been
here four times; on two occasions, remaining
several weeks at a time. We have tested his
mediumship thoroughly. For years we have
carefully read accounts of spirit power, as manifested through the greatest mediums of the
country; and, with the exception of spiritfaces, wo have read of no manifestations superior to those we have had* here in our own
houses, day after day and night after night,
through the mediumshipof Mr. Sherman. He
goes to Chicago in a few days, to Mr. Hoyt's
"
spirit rooms," where people can have an opportunity of witnessing the truly wonderful
things that are done in his presence.
Immediately after his engagement closed
with us, came" Dr. D. P. Kayner, according to
previous appointment, and gave us three glorious, soul-inspiring lectures. He wields the
sword of truth, and cuts right and left. The
"
babes" who cannot bear "strong meat" had
better not attend his meetings.
He had with him for exhibition two magnificent oil paintings, given through the mediumship of Prof. Streight. A good look at these
pictures is itself worth the price asked for the

three lectures. Societies in want of a speaker
would consult their own interests by making
engagements with Dr. Kayner.
Although he tarried with us one week, he won
for himself laurels as a clairvoyant physician,
nearly every patient examined by him expressing surprise that he had given him or her, such

a correct diagnosis of the case. We hope to
have him here again in November, on his return from the East.
Yours, truly,
Sarah H. Hester.
The Little Bouquet.
The above entitled work will be a monthly
magazine, (usual magazine size, 32 pages of
reading matter) with an illuminated cover of
uncommon beauty.

The whole work will be

Willis. Two years since, on my first call at
her house, she asked me for one of my gray
locks, which I declined to give. That evening,

richly embellished with illustrative cuts, and
replete with well written articles based upon
the philosophy of life, and spiritual facts
adapted to the taste, capacity, mental and
moral culture of the children and youth of
the present age, both in an out of the sphere
of Progressive Lyceums.
This rare work, first of its kind ever brought

at a seance held in the fourth story of her residence, the Fox girls being present, doors lock-

itualists of the world at its actual cost—$1 50

of himself neatly framed, she furnishing only

the frame, the spirits putting it together.

Ac-

companying this was a beautiful'poem, perti-

nent to the gift, presented by the poet N. P.

ed, hats, scissors, and all eui<.n

from the room, we -were all handled and talked
to by spirits; andmy eldest daughter camewilh

a pair of scissors, and cut oft' a large lock of my

hair, and wrote a note, in which she placed the

hair. The note read as follows: "My Dear
Mrs. Baker—I cut this lock of hair from
Father's head for you. Signed Claudine"
Mrs. Baker could furnish you with matter of
the highest interest relative to what has occurred at her residence, of what she has both seen
and heard. I leave to-morrowfor the sunny
South, commencing my practice at Mobile,
Ala. Any one wishing to communicatewith
with me will please address me for November

and December at that point.
Fraternally yours,
W. Persons, D. M.
Chicago, October 21,1872.
The Minnesota Convention.

l

My next

painting. She gave me a wreath of roses,
filled in with leaves and forget-me-nots, and it

the drift of zephyrs and the guest of sunlight.

of the State being duly represented. They are
spoken of by all as an honest, industrious ana
int-lligent class of people, favorably compaiing with other denominations of an orthodox
nature. Thev issue a stirring newspaper sheet,
and have a Health Institute or water-cure establishment here also. .
this,
Several of our own workershave chosenhome,
Princess Holienlolie.
for a
I am so glad to come here. I am glad thatt of all others, as a desirable locality
a,
there is a truth in the divine doctrine of Spirit-- from time to time. Here Moses Hull became
ana
ualism. I give my testimony that it may go> convert from Adventism to Spiritualism;
"
uover the large body of water which separates3 here a few years ago lived the Spiritual
these United States from England. I have3 grim." Here our little Sister Emma Martin
Susie
found Albert, and he is happy. I want these3 owns a snug little home, as do Sisters prcswords to reach my half sister who is now, Johnson and Lois Waisbrooker. A t the
,
reigning on the Throne of England. We3 ent time, Milleson, the Spirit artist, is sojoumgenius
whose
must lay aside these robes of royalty before3 ing here; also Arthur Merton,
we enter the spirit land. I am not dead butt has given to the world his book "*Sufcna,
walking the streets that are not paved withi and whose brain is still at work. His rooms
gold. My half-sister, Queen Victoria, of Eng-- abound in maps and charts designed and exe-

-

Dr.

was to my orthodox Sister, before alluded to.
Brother Jones:—I sit down to tell you I inquired how she found orthodoxy on the
that 1 am the proud and happy possessor of other side, to which sue replied: "Tell our
of Mrs. E. A. Blair's beautiful pictures. Mother that all those horrors preached to me
I have just laid aside my earthy crown; it is one
On Thursday the 18th, I learned that Mr. and —yes, and to you, Brother, in our early days,
of no use here. How I desire to, and will work Mrs.
were in town, and immediately the were as false as the people were
who
for Sweden. This medium has a taint of Swede desireBlair
to possess some of her handiworktook invented such a libel on the Fatherwicked,
of all goodblood in him. He came from Delaware which possession
money
to
not
the
of
had
I
me.
was settled by Swedes and Finns—this accounts spare for that purpose, so 1 thought to myself, ness. Be firm in your teachings, and all
for it. He also has French blood in him. This I will take her one of my books and let her will be well with you. Sister Mary called
explains why so many nationalities are attract- give me what she pleases. The same evening upon Dr. At wood; has a good location; was formerly a good healer; has changed his practice
ed to him in spirit land. There are many of I started to carry
out my intentions, selecting to the giving of baths. On the subject ot Inmy countrymen in this land, whom I desire to in my own mind Helen
as
the
Vow,
Harlow's
interest in'this truth. I was King of Sweden, book to be presented, but the influences said sanity, he remarked that he had seen subjects
who
not obsessed. Because he did not
and have but recently passed away.
to me, "No; take May Weed Blossoms." I see thewere
spirits in control, is not good evidence
did so, and stated to Mrs. B. my thought and for_his position.
years since, at the Dythe change suggested. "All right," she re- manic institute, inSome
Letter from Hillsboro, Ohio.
Milwaukee, a young lady
plied, "I'have both of your other books and was placed ill my care.
I was convinced that
Dear Journal:—The Indian Summer haze wanted this. I will give" you whatever they it was a case of obsession. 1 called E. V. WilThe next morning son, the noted seer, to examine her
among the beautiful choose to paint for you
comes softly and dreamily
condition.
hills of this " highland " country, draping with I went down and sat with her an hour; saw He spent half an hour with her; could not see
the soft mellow touch of autumn's finishing her eyes tightly bandaged, and in such a the parties who held control; they seemed to be
stroke, the russet and crimson leaves that still manner as to preclude 1he possibility of sight. in the back ground. Going into another room
linger among the branches of the maples, re- Immediately the little Indian girl took control with her Sister, he came in rapport with her inluctant to cast their heightened beauty into and began to talk; said her name was Pale fluences, giving a full description of them. Hav-

1

!

to the absentees.

The King of Sweden.

He went with me to the foot of Market St, at long !
the Delaware river. I am the one who brought
Many incidents of travel marked the journey
him that instrument. I am not dead and am from Springfield, Ohio, where I last wi ote you
waiting by the river. I shall play upon the
keys and none of them shall be broken. They

but complimentary

visit was to Mr. Mansfield, a medium of the
highest order. He occupies pleasant rooms,
called dead, while • tliers bury our living lull of cuiiosities from ail parts of the Globe.
loved each time occasion of circumstances, He showed me a shekel of silver dating back to
distance and long separation divides us, till in the pious murderer named Moses—hisfigurethe deep utterances of wrung souls, we cry head on one side and a Hebrew insciiption on
"
the other, which Mr. Mansfield was six weeks
how long, Oh, Father, how long?"
My next address until January 1st. 1873, will in rendering into English, a learned Jewish
be in care of Spencer Field, New Orleans, La. Rabbi having failed"to give a proper rendering.
Tnou shalt have no other
The inscription is:
Addie L. Ballou.
Gods before me." I propounded a number of

spot to be found but what is watered by the

is here.

and

made glsd fora month in the prattle and kisses

A Germnil Minister.

minister of Baden.

jines

shadings of these wondrous results.
As the mellow days of sadly weeping September went out tearfully, so did the heart

which Mr. Foster alluded in a manner anything

mT^I

before the public, will be put before the SpirThe proprietor of the Reliqio-PhujOsoputc-

al Publishing House is impelled to look to

other means for sustaining his House than
profits from this work. The object is to place
the magazine in the hands of the children of
all Spiritualists at least, in a form so attractive
as to banish the prejudice that so generally
prevails among the youth, against the truth
of spirit communion.
The well-known ability of the proprietorof
this house to execute whatever his angelic
friends impose upon him, is a guarantee that
The Little Bouquet will be a permanent institution of the country and a credit to Spiritualism.
A general invitation is given to friends of
the enterprise everywhere not only to write
for its columns, but to secure subscribers for

The State Association of Spiritualist of Minnesota held its Fifth Annual Convention, c.tthe the work.
National Reform Church, in St. Paul, on the
The work is a fixed fact, and we earnestly
18th, 19lh and 20th of October, 1872.
The Convention was called to order at 12 appeal to our friends to forward their subscripo'clock, President in the chair, ten delegates tions. Address Little Bouquet, corner of
having arrived.
Fifth Avenue and Adams street, Chicago.
In the evening Brother Wilson took the
stand, and for one hour and a half hurled shot
represented upon my wreath of flowers, by and shell into the orthodoxy, intermingling it
Attention Opium Eaters!
seven white roses, and among whom are, John with grand bursts of eloquence. He wauted
Murray,
John
Murray and John 0. C alhoun.
Mrs. A. H. Robinson has just been furthe people to understand distinctlythat he was
while here, baptized the people into the gospel not a Christian. He closed with good influ- nished with a sure and harmless specific for
still
is
Calhoun
0.
of universal love, and John
ences surrounding the Convention. On Satura nullifier, though it is Old Theology instead day the Convention met at 9 o'clock, a. m. Re- curing the appetite for opium and all other narde
justice
way,
the
By
of the Union, now.
marks were made by Brothers Wilson, Has- cotics, by the Board of Chemists, in spiritmands that I say of Mrs. Blair, that she is a kell. Potter, Pope, Smith, and a lecture by J. life, who have heretofore given her the necesgood test medium also.
L. Potter. In the afternoon the State Agent sary antidote for curing the appetite for toBattle Creek, Mich., Oct. 23, 1872.
being called upon, gave his report, which was bacco, and the proper ingredients for restoraccepted. He gave a very encouragingview
of the work which has been accomplished by ing hair to all bald heads, no matter of how
my
Trip
East.
on
Heard
and
1
Saw
Wfcat
the Association. Since he has been in the long standing.
Mrs Robinson will furnish the remedy, and
Leaving Chicago early in September for field, our membership has increased from about
Philadelphia by my favorite route, Pittsburg 75 to 480. He found us in debt. We have send it by mail or express to all who may
year
per
paid
and
his
say
him
traveling
to
is
not
ex$000
and Ft. Wayne R R., which I regret
apply for the same within the next sixty days,
up to many other roads in providing luxurious penses, and now have due us, payable by indisaid
placing
sum
the
of
conductor
viduals,
the Asso- on the receipt of five dollars (the simple cost
$378 75,
Pullman cars. The one I took the
was used temporarily, as his car was in the ciation on a firm, financial basis. The Conven- of the ingredients), and guarantee a most
shop for repairs, the same story that was told tion then proceeded to the election of officers perfect cure or refund the money, if directions
remarked for the ensuing year with the following result:
to me two years since. A passenger
accompanying each package are strictly folPresident—Mi. T. C. Flowers, of St. Paul.
that he had passed over the road five times in
dust and
Vice Presidents—Mr. Wales, of Minneapolis; lowed .
just such old cars. With smoke,
disagreeable. I Mrs. Orrin Abbott Masters, of Northfield, and
The remedy is harmless, and not unpalacinders the trip was highlyQuaker
city, called Mrs. M. E. Johnson, of Lakeville.
remained three weeks in the
table.
Brown
Secretary—Charles
P.
Collins, of Northfield.
upon your correspondent, John
Smith,
She makes this ponerous offer for the double
is doing a good
Treasurer—T. C. Carpenter, of Farmington.
who with his agreeable wife,
their
practice,
in
Executive
success
Hoard—S.
Jenkins, of Farmington; purpose of introducing the remedy, and for
work and having
weekly on physi- H. II. Smith, of Oseo; Mrs. P. Libbey, of Min- bringing the cure within the reach of the poorMrs S. giving free lectures
the appli- neapolis; Mrs. A. Rowley and Mrs. Carpen- est people who use the pernicious drug. The
ology and reform. They have a the Swedish
expense of a perfect remedy will not exceed
ter, of Farmington.
ances for treating invalids by
The old Board retired, followed by the kind- the cost of the drug for continuing the delemovero ent cure.
upon your co- est feelings of the Association.
terious habit one month 1
I called a number of times
health 1 found
Address Mrs. A. II. Robinson, Adams St.,
The new Board, on taking their places, were
editor Dr. Childs, whosejust
returned from introduced with some pertinent remarks by and Fifth A.venue, Chicago, 111.
much improved. He had American Spirit
We have so much confidence in the ability
the annual meeting of the his conversation I- Brother Wilson.
Then followed a lecture by Mrs. Fuller, of of the Board of Chemists and Doctors who
ualists Association. From pleased with
control Mrs. Robinson's mediumship, that
the Oseo.
inferred that he was not well respects—partic
In the evening session, a conference of one we unhesitatingly guarantee a faithful exeaction of that body in some
ularly the re-election of its famous president. hour was held, in which Brother E. V. Wilson cution of the above proposition.—[Ed. Joubcity were absent, paid his respects to one Yon Vleck, who was nai,.
The noted medium's of the stranger
would not present. Those that have ever listened to one
and without a lecturer. A Spiritualistsin
the of Brother Wilson's lectures, may imagine Sewing Machine Noetlles by Mall.
have known there were any
what was left of Von Vleck when he was done
On receipt of seventy cents we will send by
York with him.
1st of October, I went to New
the
head of
Sunday morning session met at 95 o'clock. mail, and prepay postage, one dozen of the
taking up the Herald, it said under
Gales Conference of one hour. Then followed an Howe Machine Needles (very best). These
"Religious Ceremonies," that Ihomas
Dayton,
hy
who excellent lecture by L. F. Cummings, of Chi- needles are used by various other kinds of
entranced
be
would
Foster
at
Apollo
cago. Brother Cummings should be put to machines. In writing state the numbers
up
aloft,
and
would
speak
lives
wanted. Those most commonly used are No
which
lectures,
would
"
both
work,
and be well paid.
attended
I
Hall
compare with his best efforts. The hall was
Afternoon session opened with music by 0 and No. 1. Such we have.
Spiritualists in Brother S. Jenkins and family, Brother Potter
Address Religio-Philosophical Publishing
about half-filled. Hundreds of in lectures, or
Lepper, of House Corner Fifth Avenue and
Mrs.
interest
by
at
Lecture
organ.
little
the
but
city
take
the
a
street, Chicago.
any other phase of the philosophy, point to Anoka.
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Astrological Origin of Jehovah-God.
the Bible and
Anatogy between the facts
modern Spiritualism,by T. G.ofForster.15
the ProphoAge of Reason and Examination
^ ^

0^

AnMciaVsomnambuiism,by Dr. Fahnestock... 1.50 18
1-25 16
Alice Vale, by Lois WaisWooker
25 02

Crisis, by Warren Chase............

American
Answers to Questions, Practical and Spiritual,
by A. J. Davis
}•»
Apocryphal New Testament
• •••

•

•

• • • •

• •

»

•

50 02
50 08

A Peep into Sacred Tradition, by Omn Abbot.
Age or Reason, by Thomas Paine. Cloth
• •

• •

and Other Slories. by iiaarieitoten 1.50 20

Mediumship, its Laws and Conditions, wi th Brief
Instructions for the Formation of Spirit Clr°|
cles, by -T H. Powell
10 i
Moravia, Eleven Days at. T. R. Hazard
16 W
•
Man a Trinity, by T. G. Forster
Mesmerism, Spiritualism, Witcncraft, and Miracle, by Allen Putnam 80 1
Married Women; Biographies of Good Wives, '*5 1°
by L. Maria Child • • • • •
Modern American Spiritualism—1848-1868, by

..... ....

1-25

•

Arcana of Nature, by Hudson Tuttle. Vol. II.
Philosophy of Spiritual Existence, and of the

lb

!•» »

Spirit World

<S

A B C of Life, by A. B. Child
w-"
™
Arabuia; or, the Divine Guest, by A. J. Davis.. 1.50 20
After Death; or, Disembodied Man, by Randolph

J.TO

Emma Hardinge

44

2.75 3i
do., without the engravings... .
Man and his Relations, By 8. B. Brittatn........ 4.00 40
Discourses)by
A.
Morning Lectures, (Twenty
1.70 *u
J Davis
10
Mediums and Mediumship: by T. R. Hazard. I,6U
per
vol
Mei tal Cure,
Nature's Laws in Human Life: an Exposition
of Spiritualism iS'v11-'a- V
New Testament Miracles, and Modem Miracles,
•'

"

04
50 48

byJ.H. Fowler

Paper

Arcana of Nature, by 'Hudson Tuttle. Vol.I.
History and Laws of Creation ..

™

Morocco, gilt

Nature's Divine Revelations, by A. .Davis... 3.50
1--i5
•
Night Side of Nature, by Crowe ..
Old Theology turned UpBide Down, by T. B.
Taylor, a.m. Cloth
25 04
OMeal of Life, Dr. J.*C.*Gr'rnel, medium... ..
Orthodoxy False, since Sp:ntualismis True, by

i

RAILROAD TIME-TABLE.

20 02

Ministry of Angels Realised,by A. E. Newton.
Manual for Children (for Lyceums), by A. J.

OF BOOSS
CATALOGUE
for sale my the
Religlo-FliiliisopMcal PilisliHt House.
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Arrival and Departure of Trains,

The New Wonder!

NATURE'S HftlRJIESTORATIVE!

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

"Ring
1,11 C Old.
Dill, ltins
out the
IMHg out
New."
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IMC new.
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CHICAGO, BURLINGTON & QUINCY.
Depots—Foot of Lake street, Indiana avenue and Sixteenth street, and Canal and Sixteenth streets. Ticket
office in Briggs House, and at depots.

Any book or treatise publishedin the Relmio-Philo
bophical
Journal, touching on the Philosopnv of Spirltualism, Liberal Thought and Progress, can be obtained
through return mail by remitting to Dr. Allen Pence.
Terre Haute, Ind., box 84, at the publisher's price.
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MEDIUMS 1 MEDIUMSHIP.
By T. R. Hazard.

Leave. Arrive.

7:30 am* Mail and Express
10:15 a m* Pacific Fast Linn
10:15 am* Hock Island Express
3:15 p m* Forrester Passenger
3:15 p m* Ga esburg Passenger
4:20 p rn Mendota and Ottawa Pass'r...
5:30 p m* Aurora Passenger
1:00 p m Aurora Passenger, Sunday....

»4;15pm
*3:15 p m
*4:15 pm
*3:15 p m
*8:10 p m
9:55 am
*8:30 a m
9:55 a m

This little pamphlet from the pen of one well prepared
to give light on the subject is attracting much notice and
should be widely circulated.
Price 10 cents; postage paid.
*#»For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philosophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

10:00 p mt PacificNight Express J7:00 a m

ACCOMMODATION.
*l:45pm
11:00am* Downer's Grove
1:45 pm* Downer's Grove *K15pm
*7:15am
6:15pm*.. ..Downer's Grove
6:35 a m* Riverside and Hillsd'ile *9:05 a m
+Ex. Saturdays. *Ex. Sundays. JEx. Mondays.

CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN.

Ticket office, 31 West Madison street.
CALIFORNIA LINE.

1ST IE IE ID Xj.ES
AND

Contains no Lac Sulphur, no Sugar of
Lead, no Litharge, no Nitrate op Silver—

is not a health nor hair Destructive.

Depot, corner of Wells and Kinzie streets.

NEEDLE OA 8EH.
/( Handsome Case and One Hundred of the Best Egg
UJi~

Eyed Needles, by mail, for 25 cents.
Stores and Pedlors furnished at satisfactory price**
Eight diflerent kinds;—samples of each sent at whole
safe price,$3, free by mail. Address F. S. COX,Milford.
Mass.
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Our Planet, by Wm. Denton
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Approaching Crisis, by A. J. Davis....
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the Lesson of Ages
Optimism,
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Apostles, [translated from the French] Renan
Species, by Darwin
Origin
of
This is the first and only real restorative ever disTHE
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A Stellar Key to the Summer Land, by A.J.
Origin of Civilization and Primitive Condition
covered.
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Davis
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Man, by Sir J. Lubbock
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It is as clear as crystal, pure as amber—a delicious
LINE.
FREEPORT
References,
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Astro-Theological Lectures, by Rev. Robert
Notes
Origin of Species, with
wash; having, however, a slight dust from its perfume.
10 02
Depot, corner Wells and Kinzie streets.
by G. F. Ki ttridge
Taylor
; • - • 24
It keeps the hair fresh, moist, soft, tractile.
Leave. Arrive.
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Paine's Political Works, 2 vols., of about 500
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Large edition
Philosophical Dictionary of Voltaire. Fifth
Use it straight along, and at seventyyou will have the
and Spirit-World. By Thomas Paine, through tlw nan<i
Junction Passenger.... *6:45 pm
octavo pages, two steel
Antiquity and Duration of the World, by G. H.
876
Edition,
American
you
wear at seventeen or twenty-seven, as its hahair
of Horace Wood, Medium, Price, 35 cents; po&tag.n 4
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edition
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plates.
preventive
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use
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a
certain
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cents.
For sale at the office of this paper.
75 12
4:15 p m* Rockford Passenger *10:45 a m and gra, hair.
English Language. Contains more matter
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London
than
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all
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headaches,
It
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tury, by W. W. Story
Psalms of Life, by J. 8. Adams. Paper cover..
WARREN CHASE & CO.,
A Sunday passenger train will leave Junction at 8 :45
Arcana of Spiritualism, by Hudson Tuttle 2.00 24
Board
Infinitesimal ahimalculse, discoverable only with a
8° lb
Allegories of Life, by Mrs. J. S. Adams—.. 1.25 12
a m, arriving at Chicago at 10:15 a m. Returning, will
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Persons and Events, by A. J. Davis
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Blasphemy, by T. R. Hazard
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Despair of Science, by
Bible in India
(•tore-rooms, which ingredient the Patentee has the sole
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Davis.
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Principles of Nature, by Mrs. M. M. King 1.75 24
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The Resurrection of the Dead; the Second Coming of
Life of Jesus, by Renan
1.75 2
7:30 a m* Cairo Mail
ON THE BIBLE, For
*7:57 a 11
Christ: the Last Day of Judgment—showing from
COMMON SENSE THOUGHTSedition—enlarged
Love and its Hidden History, by P. B. Randolph 1.50 1
BY JOEL MOODY.
Cairo Express
s-15 D mt
and reStandpoint
the
Lyric of the Golden Age, by T. L. Harris 2.00 2
common sense people. Third
of
Common Sense, Heas -n, SciHp
a m* Springfield Express *9:00 p n
cents.
2
postage
ence, Philosophy, and the Bible, the Utter
vised. Price 10 cents;
Legalized Prostitution, or Marriage as it is and
THE SCIENCE OF EVIL is a book of radical mi
Folly
SPIRITUALISM
there
ia
FINALITY;OR
in
as it should be, by C. S. Woodruff, M.D
the
Doctrine of a Literal
1.00 1
CHRISTIANITYNO
startling thought. It gives a connccted and logical stat»
Resurrection of the Body, a Literal
Letters to Elder Miles Grant, by Rev. Moses
superior to Christianity. Price 10 cents; p. 2 cents.
ment of the First Principles op Human Actioh, aa
Coming of Christ at the End of
clearly shows that without evil man could not exist. Ttos
Hull
25 0
ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUALISM IS
the World, and a Literal
Living Present—Dead Past, by H. C. Wright
work fully solves the problem, and unveils the Myatctf;
truk. Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents.
Judgment to Follow.
50 0
of Ev*l, giving it a scientific meaning, and shows it to fix
THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERNSCIENCE.
do •"
3:00 pm*
^loth
75 Q
Tins OSVER WUICII MOVES the MOEAL AND INTBLLJKHref
Lessons for Children About Themselves.'"By
Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents.
TAYLOR, A.M., M.D., AUTHOR OP
A.L WORLD.
T
A. E. Newton. Cloth,
THIS INEBRIATE," "'DKATII ON THE PLAINS,'* AND ONE
60 0
BE THYSELF. A Discourse. Price 10 cents p. 2 cents.
'j ho book is a large 19 mo., of 342 pages, prated frot
excepted.
tSatnrdays
anonymous
WORK. Price, paper, 75 cents; cloth $1.25; IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE? Price, 15 cents; postage »
„
, " " Boards,
50 0
*Sundays excepted.
p. m.
lar^e, clear type, on fine, heavy paper. Price, $1.7$*
Mayweed Blossoms, by Lois Waisbrooker 1.50 2
postage free.
tOn Saturdays this train will rUD
postage
20
cents.
Mesmerist.—theIllustrated
|
train
50
Practical
"hoI?,sale ana retail, by the Religio-PhUoMagic Staff; an Autobiography of A. J. Davis.. 1.75 S
W P
*** For 8ale. wholesale and retail, at the Religio-FliSiS '
%« For sale, wholesale and retail, by theReliKlo-PMlo
%A
eophical Publishing
House, 180 Fourth Ave., Chicago.
sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.
BOphical Publishing House. 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago
Man a Religions Animal, by T. G. Forster
Asst. Qen. Pass. Agent Agent :.
15
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Household Remedy!
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I Know of Insanity,"
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BRAIN AND NERVES,

Spiritual Tracts.
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SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
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Mrs. Maria M. King's Works.
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^^orkKrapfdly

NiTRO-GLYSERINE MAGAZINES;

THREE BY THE SAME AUTHOR.
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Prof. Wm. Denton's Works.
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another house on a different portion of the
section. He snys it is not only these visitations which disturb him, but the spirit of the

1"

BY

E.

CANCER CURE.

dead man prevents him from performing his
duties both day and night. He has seen the

V. WILSON.

— Give name
tSf town,
Notice to Gokkkspokdents.
county and State where you are when you write. Dirut
DuPage
County,
Lombard,
Wilson,
alliletters to E. V.
Never direct letters to us in different country
Illinois.
. places, when we are speaking under short engagements, unless we so direct. Write short letters, and to the point, in

41
plain talk," stating just what you mean and .want, and
always date your letters.

~

closed, and as Mr. Connelly and the men under

FOURTEEN CHAPTERS-

Slowly the Bible of the race is writ, .ing elements and diseased places in the system, to looseD
Each age, each kindred adds a verse to it.
the bowels, and do a great work without weakening the
"This book, original in aim and execution, helps to meet
or producing pain or catharsis; while if sufficient
pa
patient
date
a
from
thoughts
best
the
Giving
a want much felt.
far older than the Bible to our own day, it must tend to is taken (directions followed) it will cure the most rigid
co
break up idolatry of a book, to banish bigotry, and give constipation.
higher wisdom and truer freedom and t pi ritual culture. we challenge the medical faculty and the world
It should be in everv home in the land. None should
fail to obtain it."—William Denton. atat large to produce a remedy, the combination so simple
and harmless, and yet so grand and potent, as this given
EDITED AND COMPILED BY G. B. STEBBINS. ™
through Clairvoyance, and which we in the highest confith
Price, $2.00. Postage 26 cents.
dence present to the world, already flooded with reme
400 pages; on hfavy tinted paper; bound in cloth. dies,
^ all claiming rare virtues, and many as specifics
Religio-Philo- T1
This remedy has been tested over and over, each time
*** For sale wholesale and retail by the
proving peifectly successful and giving entire satisfacAdams Street and pr
€ophical Publishing House.
tion. We ask the public to give it a fair and impartial
Fifth Avenue, Chicago, 111.
trial,feeling sure no prejudice can, after testing it, pre—
tri
vent all from adopting it as a
"

Mr. Connelly related his experience, and it is
needless to say he was not laughed at or disbelieved. The sight had been too real, and
too palpable to all to admit of dispute. They
had seen the veritable ghost of their former

fellow workmen.

Since that time there have been many mys-

terious occurrences taking place at that lonely
station on the prairie. Several tools, which
are known to have been put away, are missing,
and various other things have taken place to

hinder Mr. Connelly and his crew of men from
performing their work.
Nor is this all. The engineer on one of the

SPEHCFS

seen the apparition in the night engaged at
work upon the track, the same as when the
dead man was living. At one time it will be

shame.

ing things.
The meeting adjourned on Sunday evening

facts be developed after a thorough investiga-

thoroughly investigated.

The above is a statements of facts, which
come to us well authenticated, and we give
them as one of the most singular stories we
fested by all the speakers, who distinguished
themselves for saying able, good and interest- ever remember of hearing. Should any more

The afternoon seance, donated by Bro. E. V.

Wilson, netted .the Convention $61.07. The
collection taken up amounted to $60, making
the receipts of the Convention $121—the
expense all told, amounted to $75.00, leaving
$46.00 in the treasury.
The Executive Boord re-engaged J. L. Potter as State Agent for the coming year. Bro.
Potter is an able and fearless worker and a
helper to our cause.
Minnesota and Iowa are doing a glorious
work, and we mean that Illinois shall not be
one whit behind these younger sisters of the
West.
We, of Illinois, shall meet in December, anc
will run the race of progression with these
young and noble States, trusting to exce
them.
Come up to the work, brothers and sisters
and help these organizations, and their work!
of reform.
in this great movement
'
'AH is well!" " So mote it be."

tion of the matter, we shall hasten to lay them
before our readers.
— —— : •
KJse Xrr. Henry's World's Tonic and
B2ootl Purifier.
I t Is the great household remedy, pleasant to
take, yet potent for the prevention and cure of
uisensea. It is better than Bitters, Cordial,
Buohu or Sarsaparilla. Sold by

cents. Sold by Druggists.

A Most Mysterious but Well Authenticated
Story.
We clip the following "Ghost Story," from
the columns of the St. Paul Pioneer of Friday,
Oct. 25th, 1872,

Men, Women

Mr. Mumler hns made us SPECIAL AGENTS

for the sale of his interesting pictures.
As many who have pictures taken do not care to give
publicity to them, Mr. M. is somewhat limited in the
number of specimens; but we append a description of
some of those which he thinks the parties will not object
to being distributed

MEDICINE.

violence

This is a beautiful picture,

, andshows

:x:

__

•»».,,
was the
of Hodgdons Mills, nieans of converting him
and his family to the SpiritMAINE. ual faith.

The spirit form represents

MOSeS A.

''TMs^un^My was asDOf,I sistant
editress of his paper

fatherless was
Ed. Waverly Magazine, being
drawn to him as to a father.

Mr-,? is, 'l;R?ntle -Tn

Boater,

7

MARft

wealth and high social posi-

tion, and his full endorsement of this picture, makes
it complete and satisfactory. A picture of "Mabel
Warren,'' taken while in the
form, and kindly furnished
by Mr. Dow, for comparison, can be had if desired.

*

scription.

E

gr A GENTS bS, ^
J

Tnlin T lilMTPP and fully recognized by all

JUiiilJi UiuTUli that knew her. In comparing this with a picture of
Qniiicy9
which parties can
Mrs>
have if desired, the likeMASS. ness .s seen to be every remarka Die and satisfactory.
Spirit form of a young
W. was
TT/%*»!»/»*»+ •nTilrt*™ lady t0 whom Mr.
engaged. She brings witt
UU1IJU11

HP.rOP.ri WllSOU
IlllflUll,

he£

|n anchor of |owera

emblem of hope, in the cross
bar of which is her correc'
name. This picture is full 3
recognized, and a beautJu

ISoston '
*iAb».

test.

Spirit cousin and brother.
TTKi««"Uttt Tilis picture is fully recogze(*» and is certainly a very
1H.• " moiu(1W
11 j remarkable
one. Over the
^ea<i of tlie lady appears a
TOostnm 9
crown of light which Mr. W.
masr she
8&y0 *8 a *"ting
emblem, as
was a very spiritual

WlllS

woman.

Spirit child, luny rywg-

picture is a roMrs TinVham nized- This
IfliiJi 1 luLiidill. markable. one, inasmuch as
' itshows the power of spirits
in moving tangible objects,
Lowell,
the child having raised a
MASS. portion of the sitter's dress.
a/Tun

hiiSi

Spirit child sitting in its
flnttnnll mother's lap. This picture
uOIirijll, is also a mest excellent test,
' notonly from its being read*
ily recognized, but from the
ISoston.
correct name of the child,
MASS. which plainly appears in a.
wreath of flowers in its lap.

^QTKnrPT
n RDi MilW
Jul,
IfilOi III
Wlif

Winona*
MUN

JN.

This is certainly a most

The Sit.

wonderful picture

ter was impressed to place

her arms in the attitude of
ho ding a child, while behind
stands the spirit husband,
and places the spirit babe in
mother'sarms.
•

This young man is a medi-

Master Herroil,'

AN

ORIGIN
ASTROLOGICAL
OF

*Iela©wali«G'Od
OF THE

picture three spirits offered
to show themselves, representing Europe, Africa, and
N. Bridgwater®
America. As will be seen
by the picture, the promise
nf a ocj
MAbb.
wag fulfilled Also a picture
was taken while entranced,
and shows his double.

RlvtiTlSil

This lady is a very excellent
The spirit is hei
Tinrt+m™ medium.
guide, and is recontrolling
mo. liuuiiiiuuj markablefor
its plainnesp
of coming.
manner
New York:, and the

Mrs, Eastman,

. fey <>^"8EE>>#7

OLD AND NEW TESTAMENTS:
TEN CENTS TO DR. ANDREW STONE,
Troy, N. Y., and obtain a large, highly illustrated
book on the system of vitalizing treatment. ; Boinaan Argument on God In the Constitution of the
United States.
UNMASKED, or THOMAS PAINE the
I3y
X>. W. Hull.
Author of the Letters of Junius A demonstration. Over 300 coincidences, and not one incompatible
In this work the author shows that Jehovah was only
fact. 335 pages. Price 81.50. For sale at this office.
one out of a school of Gods who play their part in the
vlSnlft-3m
Bible; all of wh m are shown to be spirits of departed
human beings, who had been translated to the sun orr
HOWARD TILDEN. S. W. OSGOOD.
one of the heavenly constellations, in accordance with
impossibilTII.BKX & OSGOOD,
the belief of that people. lie also shows the
upon the subject, and gives extracts
ATTORNEY'S AND COUNSELORS 'AT LAW. ity of legislating correspondonce
on the subject.
Jefferson's
from
No. 161 LA SALLE STREET.
Price, single copies, 15 cents; $1.25 per dozen; postChicago, III.
Room 62, Bryan Block,
age 2 cents per copy. (vl2nlltfj
[vl3n6 lyr]
N. B.—For sale at the office of this paper.

SEND

The spirit here represerit
ed is Mr. Glover's mother,

'

Mrs. Wliitcomb's Syrnp.
Box 5817, New Tohk City.
The great soothing remedy. Price only 25
Diaggist hasn't the Powders, send yonr
your
{W
If
health
to
and
the
mother
rest
to
cents. Gives
PIIOFKSSOH sPENCE.
to
money
at
once
Druggists.
1
by
Sold
the child
Fob sale, also by S. S. Jones, Coh. Adams Street
j
Fifth Ave., Chicago.
and
AGED GENTLEMAN in rather feeble health and
very quiet in hi* habits, wishes to find a home
no
are
there
where
Spiritualists
family
of
quiet
in some
Book for tlie Times.
boardo'8. Address William, care of Kelioio-Piiil-

his spirit daugh-

Cant.. „R. , lontEomery,
ra«i
,
recognized, and
_

&nd Children

Nervousness, J

THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.

,

G-ood Head of Hair Restored by a Spirit- Pre-

Prof. Payton Spence, M.I).,
Address
1

& por day! Agents wanted! All classes of working peo*
pie, of either sex, young or old, make more money at
time, than at anything
work for us in their spare moments, or all the Co., Portland,
Maine.
else. Particulars free. Address G. Stlnson &

„

_

Editor Journal:—Forthe benefit i my friends and
find them a tilent but a t ure
success. ^
the world, I desire to make this brief statement.
The Positives cure Neuralgia, Headache, RheumaI have been almost entirely bald for about six years.
Had tried almost everything that I could hear recomtism, pains of all kinds; Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Vomiting, H
mended, and firmly believed that nothing could restore
Dyspepsia; Flatulence, Worms; all Female Weaknesses m
my hair.
and Derangements; Fits, Cramps, St. Vitus' Dance,
One year ago this month I wrote Mrs. A. H. Robinson,
Spasms; all high grades of Fever, Small Pox, Measles, the
tl healing medium, 148 Fourth avenue, Chicago, as a
please my wife.
Scarlatina, Erysipelas; all inflammations—acute or last resort—or, rather, to
Mrs. R. immediately prescribed for me. I did not get
chronic—of the Kidneys, Liver, Lungs, Womb, Bladder a'all the ingredients for the Restorative until some time in
or any other organ of the body; Catarrh, Consumption, JJune, 1871. I then commenced using it as directed, and
was encouraged, because it was the first application that
Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds,., Scrofula,
had been felt upon the scalp,—it causing a smarting sen
S'eeplessness, etc.
gisation. I continued the use of this preparation about
The Negatives cure Paralysis, or Palsy, whether of tlthree months, when I could see the hair starting in spot?
all over my head, and I now have a very comfortable
the Muscles or of the senses, as in Blindness, Deafness, £
head of hair, which money cannot buy. ] am asked
loss of taste, smell, feeling or motion; all Low Fevers aalmost every day how it is, and what I had used to bring
such as the Typhoid and the Typhus; extreme nervous nmy hair back, all agreeing that it is unaccountably
strani e, etc., etc. And here let me state, that not one of
or muscular Pros>tratio*) or Relaxation.
all the eminent physicians I had consulted had given
Both the Positive and Negative are needed in aany encouragement, but, on the contrary, had told me
tl that I never would get a head of hair.
Chills and Fever.
I can fully substantiate the foregoing by 10,000 witPhysicians sre delighted with them. Agents and Drug. nnesses,
if necessary, and will answer correspondents if
pists find ready sale for them. Printed terms to d
desired M. K. Smith.
Springfield, Mo.
Agents, Druggists anA Pliysicians, sent
free.
Mr. Smith inclosed a lock of his hair along with the
Fuller Lists^Diiease End ;Directions acccmpsny each a>
above letter. It is about one inch m lengtn, ana or a
Eo'x and also sent free to any address. Send a brief de ^
dark brown color, soft and lively as that of a young
©f your iisease, if you prefer Special Written nman of twenty.
scription
si
Directions.
e
Mrs. Robinson diagnoses the case and furnishes the
Eestorative complete (sent by express or by mail) on
receipt of a letter In the handwriting of the applicant
oor a lock of hair. She diagnoses each case, and com
p
pounds the Hair Restorative to suit the temperament o)
mailed r j S*x, 44 Po». Powders, $ 1.00 eeach person whose hair is to be restored.
I.CO
POSTPAID i "44 Nog.
The Restorative never fails to reproduce a good head
AT
22 " & 22 P©8. 1.00
i
oof hair In less than one year, no matter how long the
S.OO
thus*
6
pRicae
1(2
S.OS aapplicant may have been bald.
:X:
Address Mrs. A. H. Robinson, 148 Fourth avenue,
CChicago, 111., Inclosing $5.00, which covers full expense
YQaH,
PLACE,
KKW
MARES'
jrx
STOFFICE,
C
®of diagnosing, remedy, and postage or expressage.

osormcAL Publishing House.

A VERITABLE GHOST.

vomiting, no narcotizing.

MOST POWERFUL ARGUMENT
in favor of our beautiful philosophy.
Mr. W. IT. Mumler, of Boston, is the medium through
whom these beautiful manifestations were first given.
His arrest, a few years since, in New York, for taking
these pictures, his subsequent trial and honorable acquittal rendered him at once famous. Consequently his pictures have been sought for from every quarter of the
civilized world. Thus he is scattering broadcast "seed
that shall spring up and bear fruit," and doing an
amount of good which is incalculable.

All business letters addressed to W, G. Hooker, General Agent, 251^ Park Avenue, Chicago' 111.
er

to the system, causi>.g no purging, no nauseating,-no

Druggists ^

Dr. Heary'o Root :m:l Plant Pills.
Mild yet thorough—no nausea or griping—entirely vegetable—great liver remedy. Frice25

no

FAMILY

twelve years,

SCIENTIFIC AND LEGAL, together with theBOTH
endorsement of thousands of respectable
people who have had pictures taken of their spirit
friendf
that they fully and unquestionably recognize, stamps
t
as a truth, and gives us a

Maud E. Lord, Physical and Test Medium.

it>L

derful beyondai l pbecedent. They do

upon the track in advance of his engine, with

doings have been re-ported to the officials, but

PAVORITE

the future.
It demonstrates the fact of a futnre
existence beyond
Je possibility of a doubt, by
appealing to one of the
strongest of
all our senses—that of sight. The investigation to which
it has been submitted during the last

Single bottles of medicine, $1.00; or 6 bottles for $5.

The Magic control of the Positive and Negj- Jb
A
ative Powders over diseases of all kinds, is won-

making motions as though giving directionsto
a gang of men Again lie has seen it standing

they, of course, are inclined to doubt the truth
of the statements; but so serioushss the matter
become that steps have been taken to some of
the employes of the road stay at the station
house a number of nights and have the matter

at half-past nine o'clock. All went well as a
marriage bell. We gave many fine tests, which
created a marked interest.

:x:

engaged with a crowbar, raising the rails, and

We will report Saturday evening's work
more in detail at another time; suffice it to
say here that we met the enemy and captured
him, and found him a great big hole, with a
voice in it that had a breath like a skunk, and
we discarded him.
Our meetings on Sunday were eminently
harmonious,and marked for the ability mani-

•

§o&itke & f owled.

freight trains avers that several times he has

train is sensibly decreased until it reaches a
certain point, when it will plunge ahead as
though just relieved from some obstruction.
We understand that these most mysterious

SYSTEM,

—o— d'

It was then that

pulls his engine "wide open," the speed of the

RESERVOIR

GOSPELS AND INSPIRATIONS
ous Drugs, IS PURELY VEGETABLE,
GENTURlhS AND PEOPLES. 01
ge
gentle in its action, and is calculated to find all the offend

once by them all, well known while living,
was more than they could stand. When their

both arms stretched out as if to give warning
of danger ahead, and the engineer says that at
such times his engine acts as if plowing its
way through drifting snow, and although he

THE GREAT

TO THE HUMAN

—o —
cleansing and bringing a healthier tone and perma
clc
nent
ne cure, but it gives tone to the digestive organs,
Selected prom Hindoo Veda?, Buddha, Confucius,
Mencins, Egyptian Divine Pymander, Zoroaster, lai- ^
dispels languor, acts upon the kidneys and bowels, has a
mud*-, Bible, Philo Judeaus Orpheus, Plato, Pythagoras, grand
effect upon Catarrli, Scrofula, Dyspepg •
focanoiAlKorao,
Seneca,
Marcus Aurelius, Epictetus,
si Bilious Diseases, Fevers, and Inflamsia,
navian Eddns, Swedenborg. Luther, Novalis, Kenan,
Taliesip, Milton, Perm. Barcley, Adam Clarke, Mary matory
Difficulties, allays Nervous Deln
Fletcher, Newman, Tyndall, Max Mulle-r, Temple, Wool
and by cleansing the biliary organs, it
bility,
Wright,
C.
H.
Garrison,
Channing,
roan, Ellas Hicks,
MOTH PATCHES AND SALLOWNESS PROM THE
re
Lucretia Mott, Hizginson, T. Starr King, Buehnell, REMOVES
SKIN.
Parker, Finney, Davis, Emma Hardinge, Emerson,
Beecher, Tuttle, Denton, Abbott, Frothingham, and It will also remove the effects of poisonous and
others.
,
deleterious substances that have long remained
m the system. This Remedy contains No Poison
FROM MANY in

momentary terror had subsided they commenced in awe-stricken tones to tell each

that unlocks the golden gates of

"

The Bible of the Ages,

One evening after the labors of the day had

supper, the door of the hou«e opened noiselessThe 'Convention was calJed to order on ly, and Ba the doorway, in the full gaze of all
Friday, Oct. 18, 1872, precisely at two o'clock who were present, stood the awful apparition
P M ia the National Reform Church, Market of the dead man. The shadow remainedlong
street, between Fourth and Fifth. This church enough to make a number of demonstrations of
is now owned by Oscar E. Dodge, Esq., and a revengeful character, and then disappeared,
has been thoroughly renovated, and is in good apparently melting into space. An awful feelorder, being comfortably seated, warmed and ing of terror fell upon that party of men and
lighted, and can seat ttiree hundred persons for a time they were speechless, gazing into
. comfortably, and will hold four hundred when each other faces, with eyes distended with
horror. They were not men easily frightened,
crowded.
President Pope, of Morristown, was promptly and some of them had looked death in the face
Sister
without flinching. But this unearthly super,in his place, as was the Secretary,
Harriet Pope, mate and companion of our natural visitation which was recognized at

V

IS

Purifier.

CHAPTERS

knowing that he would not be

other what they had seen.

THE KEY

Blood

It has been well tested
clairvoyantcondition.
cl
and has ^rpn for itself the name of the Golden Disam
covery, the Wonder of tlie Age, and which
we offer the public without any fear of competition. It is
FROM C0]
composed of active remedies particularly adapted to the
difficulties above named, balanced by others, rendering it
a favorite panacea in many other difficulties that arise
from an unhealthy state of the Liver. It not only find?
—o—
its positive anchorage upon the Liver,

?18n9t4

Minnesota State Convention of Spiritualists. his charge were seatecf'a'i the table eating their

.devolved upon her, then, indeed, she is a
helper everywhere.
The proceedings of the Convention has been
.marked for ability, harmony and a desire on
the part of all to advance the cause of truth,
<and to sustain Spiritualism.
The speakers present were, J. L. Potter,
i£r, F. .Cummings, .Mrs. Felter, of Elk River,
Mrs. Lepper, of Anoka, Mr. and Mrs. Pops, of
Morristown, and the Gentle Wilson, besides,
many local speakers, who did good work for
the cause.
©n Saturday afternoon, the regular business
of the Conference came up. Bro. J. L. Potter,
State Agent, read l>i3 Annual Report, and an
able one indeed. Then came the election of
officers, which resulted as follows.:—President,
T. C. Flowers, of St. Paul; Vice-President,
Mr.Wales, of Minneapolis, Mrs. C. A. Masters,
of Northfield, and Mrs. H. E. Johnson, of
Lakeville; Secretary, .0. P. Collins, of Northfield. Executive Board,—S. Jenkins, of Farmington, H. H. Smith, of Osseo, Mra. A. Rowley and Mrs. Carpenter, both of Farmington.
Saturday evening, 19th ult., was somewhat
stormy, caused by Von Vleck and his friend,
who no doubt intended to give us a hoist
upward and outward, thus gaining a victory;
but we were on hand and fully equal to the
task, and when the petard was cast into our
midst, we caught it and hurled it back into
the camp of our enemies, where it exploded,
covering its authors with confusion and

and

Remedy

Des Plaines, Cook Co , 111 rThis preparation was given Mrs. Lord while in a

believed, and in all probabilityhe would never
have mentioned it but for an occurrence which
took place a short time ago.

good president. If Sister Pope is as true and
good at home in the discharge of the domestic
duties as she has been in t&ie public duties that
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bors, and the shadowy form has, by unmistakable motions, ordered him away.
For a long time Mr. Connelly refrained from
mentioning anything'about these mysterious
appearances,
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times Mr. Connelly has been thrown from his

bed with great violence, and his arms and
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rough handling. The imprint of hands and
finger nails are plainly visible, which he
asserts have been left there by his ghostly
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mysterious visitation been carried, that Mr.
Connelly has petitioned to be removed to
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VQ3L. iXXli- \
LA DAME DE MASSABIELLE.
History of the Virgin V isions of Bernadette
Soubirous.—Appearance of the Woman
in White.—Bursting forth of the

Miraculous Spring, etc., etc.
[Correspondence of the New York Herald, Oct. 5, 1872.]

The religious manifestation I am about to
describe, is one of the most extraordinarythat
has been recorded in the history of this century,

and can only be compared to the antique celebrations of past ages. It is a gigantic exodus
of voluntary pilgrims, and several thousand
priests gathering from every part of France,
around the famed grottoes of Massabielle, in
the village of Lourdes (Hautes Py ranees), for
the purpose of obtaining through prayer, the
REGENERATION, CONVERSION AND PEACE OF
FRANCE.

The present pilgrimage consists of five hun-

dred thousand travelers, including those from
Paris as well as from the principal provincial
cities, but not the thousands of pilgrims from
other parts belonging to the diocese in the de-

partment in which Loudres itself is situated.
The great idea is to reach the spot by to-morrow, the 6th instant, when five Bishops are to
officiate at mass and vespers at five different
altars erected among the mountains, and where

as many of the priests as are crowding thither,
are also to say low mass, one after the other, at

the numerous churches and side chapels for

miles and miles around.
Lourdes is a small and picturesque village
in the French Pyrenees.

Whether the traveler

be en route for Barreges, Saint Souveur, Cauterets. or Bagaeres-de-Bi«orre; or whether the
tourist be leaving Cauteretsor Pau forLuchon,
he must pass Loudres. This little spot is a
centre whence all the roads to the thermal sta-

tions radiate, and yet, nobody knows any more
about it, than if it had not a fortress on the
top of a rock, and had not been besieged by
Charlemagne, and were not the key of the
Pyrenees.
Up to the year 1858, this village was to every

one nothing but what 1 have just said of it, a

thoroughfareto the water stations. Since then,
it has become famed for
A MIRACULOUS SPRING.

and other miracles too numerous to relate here.
What adds to the wonderment of all who
know anything about Lourdes is this: Every
person connected with the stories related is

CHICAQQ, ISTQ"VE3VLBE^ 3Q, 1872.

difficulty in following her. When they
some
i
were in front of the grotto, they witnessed the
small feet in the stream. i most extraordinary change come over the
(
face She appeared in ecstacy, and yet
"Do throw some big stones quite close," child's
i holy fear. They were so impressed, that
she begged, shudderingon the opposite side; "I in
should like to keep my feet dry." ] Mme. Millett whispered:
"We should not he here."
But the two healthy girls were too busy pick"You are to stop!" cried Bernadette, as if she
ing up plentiful sticks to attend to the request
had been told to speak.
of Bernadette. 1
"You must get into doing as we do," at
"ASK WHO SHE IS,"
last shouted Jeanne; take leaps and come
desired Mme. Millet, "or take this paper, with
over."
<
pencil, and request her to put down what
i
Poor Bernadette had to make up her mind to my
wants."
i
the dreaded water, leaned her back on a frag- she
The child obeyed, and the witnesses heard
ment of rock, and began to pull her stockings
distinctly say:
1
off. She had already thrown one down, when her
"Ma 'dame,' if you have anything to tell me,
she heard a sudden swell of the river, and a
whirling in the air, as if a terrible storm was will you be good enough to say who you are,
what you desire?"
i
gathering ; but when she looked up she found and
The witnesses heard no reply, but they saw
the poplars perfectly straight, and none of the
the child advance with paper and pencil, keepleaves shaken by the wind. 1
"I thought I heard the leaves rustle," she ing her gaze on the excavation, then she
:
and listened for some time. Her featsaid, looking around, and then she went on stopped
ures were aBgelic. It lasted for fully three
pulling her other stocking off.
and sat down to put on their dry shoes. Berna-

dette, on hearing this, was afraid to put her

The noises increased. Bernadette looked up,
and suddenly her figure fell together, while her

face remained uplifted; like a crushed flower,
down she bent and remained on her knees. She
saw a vision.
SHE SAW A RADIENT VIRGIN IN WHITE,

without jewel or coronet ; nothing like what

A CHURCH TO BE BUILT ON THE MASSABIELLE

so great that I got divided from the Blois trav-

ROCK, , elers, and did not see the deaf and dumb or-

1

immersed, but some ten minutes after the
that's all." M. Peyramale looked closely at phan
above dialogue had been exchanged in my
the child. She stood the gaze with innocent hearing
shout of joy arose in the crowdassurance;hemade her repeat her message; ed massaorloud
beholders, and it was followed by a
she did so; after which he replied:
"
Viva Notre Dame de Lourdes/" that ran like
"You tell me, Bernadette, that the lady has wildfire
through every ear and mouth present,
a branch of briar under her feet in the grotto.
be echoed by the mountains around. I used
This is February;go and tell her that if she to
all my strength to reach the pool and stood by
wants a new church on the rock she must first the
girl from Blois, whose deaf and dumb
make that branch bring forth roses in this charge
was no longer by her side. She was as
season."
pale as death. "Where is your friend?" I
Thereupon Bernadette was dismissed.
They have carried her in the grotto
"The briar will bring forth buds," said the asked.
people in the village; but the rock has brought to the Bishop." "Why?" "She is cured."
"Cured?" A prelate then made his way up to
forth something else.
knot of eager questioners. "My child, tell
When the child next saw her vision she gave, our
what you have seen," he asked kindly.
the cure's message, which the "dame" did not me
"
Monseigneur," replied the girl, governing her
heed; but told her to go on her knees from the emotion,
"
We came from Blois yesterday, to
place she was on to the hard, dry rock, and as
ask Notre Dame de Lourdes to cure my friend,
far as she could, until she could i o no further.
The people who were looking on saw her do and when we got to the pool I helped her put
under as much water as I could pour over
this, there were 300 present, holding their head
it, and made her drink a glassful. She seemed
breath
iu
suspense
and
she
wonder.
When
minutes, after the expiration of which Bernato hear at once, and a good gentleman, who nodette walked back, and on being questioned, came to herelf she was still repeating
ticed she looked confused at some noise, un"repent!"
"repent!"
related that "the lady had said she saw no
derstood she was getting sounds in her ears,
necessity for writing, as she knew Bernadette The time after this, instead of 300 spectators, and, taking hold of her, said she was to say
would obey ;*but what she wanted was to see there were all the people from the villages after him the words he said: "Vive Notre
her every day at the grotto for fifteen days, round, far and near. Several daily assert they Dame de Lourdes," and my friend repeated,
promising her that if she did so she
were present in all the departments. Be that "Vive Notre Dame de Lourdes," when pres"

as it may, when Bernadette had her vision she

she had fancied was the Blessed Lady; a real

SHOULD BE HAPPY IN A BETTER WORLD.

IN THE nOLLOW OF THE GROTTO,

tioning her alone, he discovered she had been

"a fountain of the rock!"

fifteen daj * were far advanced, and the pop-

It was so. The next day the streak had become as thick as a man's wrist. The child re-

ently

all

the

people

standing

round

us

suddenly rose to her feet- and walked to the shouted out the same words, and my friend
This is but the preliminary of the whole River Gave; then, as if called, went back to was frightened, but the gentleman carried her
story. During the fifteen days which followed the grotto, where she kneaded with her two in his arms from the outside to the railings of
hands a portion of earth on the rook; she car- the grotto, which the priests inside opened,
apparition held a long chaplet on her arm. Bernadette was accompanied not by one, two ried
it to her lips, and did as if she washed and she is inside now."
Bernadette was not afraid. She fixed hereyes or twelve people, but by hundreds. All the herself with it; then she knelt and dug a hole
"
It is a miracle," said the prelate.
on the beautiful vision, then seeing it smile inhabitantsof Lourdes followed her to witness in the ground, and by degrees drop after drop
The
news had now spread all over the place.
same
the
and
the
interviews
with
vision,
her
and make the sign of the cross, she did likeof muddy, thick water appeared on the sur- People came running down all the paths to
wise, and then the vision vanished. Bernadette transformationstook place during her trances. face, f-he went on until she had enough
to have a view of the girls. " Vive Notre Dame
was still spell-boundto the spot long after the The Perfect of the Commune, Mr. Massy, fill her hands; she drank it, and then went
de Lourdes !" was the universal shout. Othej s
do
Mr.
Commissaire
the
Police,
Jasonet,
and
a
time
she
"dame" had disappeared. After
away.
crowds
The
pressed
forward.
There
knelt in silence,
spread
agitation,
the
of
the
the
took
alarm
at
by,
was
close
looked around her. The Gave,
was a hol-low of sticky clay; but soon a thin
I pushed on to the railings, and saw that the
running on as usual, but everything seemed former came to Lourdes from Tarbes to look streak of water burst
up,
with
and
one
voice
scared child was surrounded by fathers and
into the matter and desired Mr. Jacomet to
night and darkness.
whole
the
people
cried,
priests.
One of them said she could not unarrest the child as an impostor, if, after quesfigure, such she could have imagined was that
of a Princess or Queen, had she ever thought
of any one so much above her station. This

a few instants before 'filled with a luminous
vision, there was nothing but a branch of wild
briar that she had often seen before. She could
not make out what had happened, but, deeply
moved, she hurried over the stream, finding
that both Jeannie and Marie were looking at
her. Her surprise was immense, on noticing
they were not surprised.

"Have you seen nothing?" she[asked.
"What?" they asked.
"Nothing?" No one," repeated Barnadette.
"What have you" seen?" asked the little
girls.
"Oh," replied Barnadette, with a feeling of

influenced to act her part. Meanwhile the

ulation of the village, as well as of the villages lated that the "dame" had desired her to wash
around, gathered to look at the child. She and drink in the fountain; that she had gone
passed through them with perfect impassive- to the river, knowing of no fountain in the
ness, neither reddening nor turning pale, ever rock, and that she had been called back and
thinking and walking on in her coarse clothes

as if she had too much on her mind to care
for people, or for what was going on about

her.

told that she was to drink of the spring, not
the Gave. She had obeyed, and the '"source

merwilleu»e" was the consequence. The rest
of Bernadette's story is more that of a saint

The cure of the place did not encourage the than of a human being. The authorities inalive; their names and dwellings are known;
peasantry to believe in liel' visions; he was tervened to stop what they considered a great
they have been questioned and cross-questioneven very sharp with Bernadette. His name superstition, until the Emperor Napoleon III
ed; they have been brought up before the auis Peyramale, and he is still alive; none of the telegraphed to M. Massy to leave this coerceive
thorities and officials; have been examined and
found perfectly sincere. The other remarka- timid pleasure, not unmixed with fear. "If you peasantry, on the other hand, doubted; in measure alone and the peasantry to their fountheir opinion Bernadettewas an instrumentin tain. For several years MM. Jacomet and
ble fact is that the clergy and Bishops were opseen nothing I cannot say."
the hands of God, and they believed that the Massy were the declared enemies of the Lourposed to the propagation of the great event have
The two girls looked at her, and, though they Blessed Virgin appeared to her. On the 21st dais. Bernadette'sfountain is at present said
which marked the origin of the religious celeb- wondered
why she was so pale and strange,
of February Bernadette came as usual to the to be a strong stream, and the numerous
rity of Lourdes.
they went on picking up their wood. But BerThe following are the facts related by thous- nadette could do nothing. She stood in deep grotto, and as simply as possible knelt in her
CUBES AND MJRACLES.
accustomed place, where, in the presence of a
ands and de visu: On the 11th of February,1858,
passing
vision
over
thought,
the
her
here performed fill all the papers. A church is
in
mind,
vision
usual
had
dense
after
she
her
multitude,
the day being clear and mild,
being built on the grotto that has already cost
and looking up.
and was rising to move,
"
THREE LITTLE GIRLS
What did you see ?" asked the girls
2,500,000 francs; convents are to cover the
A FOLICE OFFICER PUT HIS HAND ON HER mountains around; the Orleans Railroad Comwere sent out to pick up sticks in the direction again.
pany have added a branch in order to render
"Well, some one in white," replied Bernaof the Grotto of Massabielle. Two were sisters,
SHOULDER
acccss easier. Bernadette is at this present moMarie and Bernadette Soubirous; the other dette.
and arrested her in the name of the law. She ment a Sister of Charity in the Hospital of
Marie and Jeannie were afraid.
girl's name is Jeanne Abadie, a neighbor.
"Dear me, I hope it will not hurt us. We was led to. M. Jacomet, who with the threats Nevers. Her father and mother have died, but
They were of very poor parents, so needy that
the sticks they were to bring home were the will not come to the grotto again," was all they and persuasion endeavored to make her pre- her sister Marie and her brother live at Lourdes.
fuel waited for by which to cook the family said and thought of the vision; but when varicate, but after a long sitting gave his Very large otters of money have been made
dinner. Marie Soubirous was healthy and they got home, they told the tale to their efforts up, saying he had never seen or heard them, but all have been rejected. The place of
such a case. He forbade her father at the Anger is full of Bernadette, and the above facts
strong; but Bernadette, her elder by a few mother.
"Nonsense," said Madame Soubirous, shrug- peril of his liberty to allow her to return to are related all over the place.
years, was troubled with asthma, and though
The journey hither was inaugurated by a full
only fourteen, was so delicate that she did not ging her shoulders. "You fancy; you did not grotto, and thinking he would have to adopt
some course, after applying for advice to M. service at Notre Dame Victories, in Paris,
appear to be more than ten. This Bernadette see, my child."
Bernadette maintained she had, and related Roaland, who was then Minister of Public where all the Paris pilgrims wsembled.
had no"t been brought up at home, but by a
friend of her. mother, living at Bartres, and the whole scene, with the description of her Instruction,he let her go to her parents' home.
THE ILLUMINATION.
who, for the small sum of five francs a month, vision, in the same words as her sister and The attraction of the grotto prove i so strong
In the evening the pilgrims again assembled
that her father, after a day or two, preferred
provided her with lodging and food. It had friend. •
for the procession by torchlight to the grotto.
"Well, I will not let you go to the grotto any getting into trouble with M. le Prefect rather Thousands of wax tapers were sold and cut in
been arranged that she should lend what assistance she could, but as she was too delicate toi more," was Mme. Soubirous' conclusion. Ber- than cause his child to pine and grieve, as she small pieces for those who had not wherewith
visibly did, besides which, the peasantry of to buy a small one. As many as 80,000 pilwork at the farm or field, she kept the sheep,, nadetta returned no answer.
The next day was Friday, and the child Lourdes are not to be trifled with. They took grims, each bearing a light, moved in and out, of
and sat whole days doing nothing but fondling;
talked of nothing but her "dame." On Satur- the part of Bernadette against Prefect Cure, the intricacies of the mountain paths, singing
the lambs.
From year to year it was settled this should1 day, some one asked her who she was like. father, and Commissaire, and to the grotto psalms as they slowly advanced. It was like
be the last of her stay at Bartres; but the good1 She said she fancied she had seen such faces at Bernadette returned, all making way for her an immense galaxy of moving light, and, seen
whenever she appeared. It was then thought from the valley, produced an indescribableefpeople loved her as if she was their own, and,, church.
although she was told that next autumn wouldI
As she talked on of the same vision inces- M. Peyramale could shake the child's fancy fect. At midnight the illumination was over,
be her last, when the next came Bernadettes santly, the mother was prevailed on to allow and detect any equivocation, if there existed and each sought rest. I do not say all did; for
was kept, and had only been a fortnight homej her to go to the grotto on the following Sun- any. As he was known to be averse to her there were involuntary watchers in the grotto,
when the memorable day of picking up fagots3 day, and the only restriction Madame Soubir- visions and to be very little acquainted with I myself threaded through the crypt under the
marked a great period in the fortunes of the3 ous made was, that Bernadette should not be her on account of her long stay away from the new temple in the dead of night, to find It full
left alone, but that the two girls, Marie and village, it was supposed he would show no of pilgrims in prayer. When sleep threatened
village of Lourdes.
As I have said, the two Soubirous sisters and1 Jeanne should stop on each side of her all the partialityto her, and the time was looked for- to conquer good will, they joined in dozens
ward to when he would call her to the presby- and walked up and down. Two processions,
their neighbor's daughter Jeanne, went out to- time.
Bernadette walked very fast, and when she tery. He, however, was disinclined to do so; of
gether. They crossed a bridge over the Gave,,
one hundred pilgrims each, left the crpyt to
went past the mill of M. de Lafitte, the wealthyr came to Massabielle she knelt. Her two com- but Bernadette, to his great wonder, one walk around the grotto, singing night prayers.
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The following morning saw the multitudes
the time, and divided between wonder and house.
again gathered around the rocks of MassaPICKING UP BITS OF DEAD WOOD
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bielle, though a fearful deluge of rain had ushas they walked along, and thus came to a large
she is!"
ous?" he asked.
"there
ered in the day.
meadow the two robust girls, much ahead ofJ
le
Cure."
"Yes, Monsieur
cried Bernadette "There! There!"
A MIRACLE—THE DUMB SPEAK.
the more delicate Bernadette, who stopptd toj
Jeanne and Marie looked; they could see
"Well, then, Bernadette, what do you
cough each time she stooped. She wore ax
I was standing among the others I
While
want?"
but when they next turned to Bernablack stuff frock, and the white coarse woollen! nothing;
dette the child was transformed, her face was
"Monsieur le Cure, the 'dame' who appearesi was eye-witness to one of the most extraordiof
f
pair
a
parts,
those
in
villagers
capulet of the
nary events it has been my duty to record,
. radiant, her lips parted. She was listening at- at the Grotto of Massabielle"
wooden shoes; and the only thing which dis- tentively with clasped hands,
"Yes, yes, I know," said the cure. "Youi Mass was going* on and diseased people were
tinguished her from the other poor childrenj
"Barnadette!" exclaimed both, "we are pretend you have visions, and you have got allI being carried to the pool formed, as I have alj
was a pair of stockings. These had been given frightenedof you. Get up! come!"
the cquntry in excitement with your tales. ready explained, by the rush of the miraculous
her
r
of
consideration
in
her by her mother,
But Bernadette did not hear, neither did she What oo you mpan by telling me these things?' spring fivm the grotto. Two girls in peasant
weak lungs. „ ,
rise until they saw her features assume their What is this? Nothing but things you can nott costume pushed forward to get near the water.
On the three girls went until they came inj„ usual expression. They went home to repeat
prove."
One was almost idiot-looking; she was leaning
they
where
grotto,
front of the Massabielle
Bernadette was in no way astonished. Shei on the arm of the other, who with difficulty
g the story they already told; and it was heard
the
for
sticks,
of
plenty
were certain to find
with the same belief. This occurred several clearly related all that had occurred, all she; tried to clear a passage for her afflicted comrocks in which the excavation is bared by na-t times, until at length
had seen and heard, and when she had donei panion. A gentleman by my side perceiving
that
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ture, are overhung
the cure asked, "And what is the name of yoilrr it was her intention to make for the pool,
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but, child, know, that if it is not, if you lie, the girl, "and we have come all the way from
>-- thought they would cross-question Bernadette, you
their wooden shoes and waded over, hop
will never see her in heaven."
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"I do not know if she is the Virgin," replied1 des Lourdes, for she is an orphan." The inr
far
were
watching
which
her.
upon
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their big leaps
Bernadette, "but I see her as I see you, and1 quirer, touched with the speaker's simplicity,
On this occasion, instead of walking quietly she speaks to me, and I have come to tell1 volunteered toclear away for them, telling the
apart. ,
at her usual slow pace, she took a short cut you that she has told me to tell you she3 leader to follow him. I stood some distance
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down a precipitous rock, and the ladies had wants
land,
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dry
got
on
they
when
from the pool, and the pressure of people was
them,
of
one
said
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Irgral^iaiL

derstand the sense of what was spoken to her ;
but she could bring out the words told her, as
a parrot would. This, of course, is a natural
effect of deafness. To aver that the girl could
talk would be a gross imposition, as never hav-

ing heard the human voice, she could no more
understand it than a new-born babe ; but the

miracle of hearing and of uttering sounds had
taken place for all that.

Talking will be ac-

quired by habit. I will refrain from mentioning anything I did not see. Other miracles
were reported by eye-witnessesthat day at the
pool; I will not mention them. I can but
certify that the incident as told above is as true
as that I am relating it, and as that those who
have fallen on this column, and are at this moment reading it.

"

BERNADETTE AND HER FAMILY.

I had got through the best part of my letter

when Sister Elizabeth walked in, and after
some apology for interruption, expressed a
wish to have a talk with me. I was no less
desirous, and put down my pen. After some
preliminary introduction, we came to the subject I had cautiously beared, that of Bernadette Souberious, and I gathered what follows:
After her visions she become so great an object of curiosity that people came far and near

with offer of protection tor herself and family,
which were all declined. John Souberious, her
father, remained the poor miller.

Louise Sou-

1

berious, Bernadette's mother, died on the 18th
of December, 1806. Bernadette herself had
been adopted by the sisters of the hospice and
remained eight years under their roof. She
was the gentlest and most amiable child, would
never talk of her visions unless very much

questioned, was very food of battledore and
shuttlecock. When the villagers or strangers
wished to see her the would take either Sister
Elizabeth's arm or Sister Gilbert's and walk up
and down theentrance; then return to her sewing or play. When called in the parlor to
speak to a priest or visitors, she would sit
down on a chair nearest the door and answer
every question precisely to the point, without
adding a word not asked for, only, if any one
present construed her speech differently to
what she had said, or if any one colored her

i

narrative more glowingly, she would correct

the speaker by saying, " I did not tell you that;
I told you such and such a thing."
She took the veil at the Hospice of the Sisters of Nevers, and is known there under the
name of Marie Bernard. She is now 25. She
is not beautiful in feature, but in expression.
Her look has a soft, melting attraction. She is
a great sufferer, and is tried by cruel pains in

her chest, which she bears very patiently, saying the Virgin told her sh&should be happy in
heaven, for much trouble here below. She appears to fear nothing so much as the noise of
the outer world, and tends the sick with assi-

duity when not kept by personal suffering in
her cell. She is in ignorance of everythinggoing on at Lourdes and of the pilgrimage; never
hears nor asks about anything; has sat times
out of number for her portrait, but, never cares

to look at them when the sittings were over.
Howling Bepentants.
The principal characteristic of the worship of
the sect seems to be howling. Regular times
are fixed in the day for howling, and twice
every night the votaries are obliged to rise and
howl. When they meet together for service
they meet in the open air and howl in concert!
This constant howling on every occasion, especially in the night hours, brings them in contact with the police, w;ho have no sympathy
with the howlers, and take them off to the station houses, where any further attempts to
howl are discouraged by methods well known
to policemen. The police evidently have the
same opinion of this style of r. ligion that
Sam Geridge had of work—"It is not necessary to go 'owling round about it."
A
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The Modern Preacher,
BY A. GAYLORD SPALDING.

to put your sermon in
Tt seems real handynewspaper
pulpit In the
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ink and
to look at
come
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different;
been
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mst it
economy and why
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of preachstyle
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to
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not
ing takes five hundred per cent less money,
times as
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not adopt
do
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the
that
Strange
far
this method. By the way, I must get aofpatent
such
on the invention. It will save the costso many
and
houses,
meeting
as
property
dead
sociables, and strawberry, oysters, and icecream festivals to support them, and the everlasting salaries, and the constant annoyance of
passing round the hat. The pith ot all disit
courses should go in the newspaper, making
and let
the organ of civilization and salvation,
it be ordained with the appropriate and significant title of Modern Preacher.
The old fashioned preaching is heavy, bungling, and rusty with antiquity, and is only
given out to little knots and sects of puritanical and pod auger type—it goes back to the
days of Charles II., of England, when human
heads were stuck upon poles over all that
country, just on account of religion!
Well, 1 hereby ordain the newspaper as the

it

Preacher.
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Won't it be queer—a min-

A Y shaped or forked stick is generally used,
but in Bleton's case it was not necessary. A
bent stick, placed on his thumbs and fingers,
would revolve when he stood over running
subterraneous water, from 35 to 80 revolutions
per minute, propoitioned to tie strength of
his convulsions, which latter Tie] ended upon
the strength of the stream, and its distance
from the surface.
The experiments made with this man were
so full and so carefully governed that, even in
the absence of other corroboratingevidence,
the existence of this peculiar faculty with,
certain sensitive persons, could hardly be
brought in questions. But so many and so various are tne concurring testimonies, and so
numerous and prevalent the facts relative to
the divining rod, that it seems a work of supererrogation to attempt the establishment of its
reality.
I have a little table in my room, which has
been held down },o the floor by an invisible
force equal to 800 lbs.
1 have a neighbor who, if told that spirits
held the table down, would regard it the most
ridiculous thing in the world, yet this same
man came into my yard with his magic stick,
and traced a number of underground streams
of water: and so confident is he in his calling,
he offers to pay all the expenses of digging the
wells, if water Is not found as he predicts. As
a test, I bandaged his eyes with great care to
accuracy, and tnen led him purposely in a circuitous way, until we would cross the indicated
paths of tne streams; and in every instance,
when crossing those streams, the rod gave
the usual notice.
Is there anything more wonderful in the lat-

five years, recently passed to the better-land.
Ripe for the "jiew birth," the noble woman
"passed on" without a struggle or regret, ext
cept that of leaving behind a dutiful and angelically ministering daughter and her faithful
husband, who, for so many years assuaged the
pains and sorrows incident to such golden
years of ripened womanhood. Blessed are the
pure and dutiful, lor they shall find the kingdom of peace; of harmony—heaven.
Since my last visit here, iprogress has been
made. A railroad is among the improvements
soon to be realized by this locality. Mrs. II.
T. Stearns has lectured here, once in every
four weeks during the summer and fall
months. Good accounts of her efforts are reported.
ERROR.

One other error, occurring in several of my
late articles, and in the marriage notices, published in both the Journal and Banner of Light,
I particularly wish to rectify; that is of a town
—Le Ray—not Le Roy. There is no such town,
village or city as Le Roy, in Jefferson county,
"New York.
Lottsville, Pa., Nov. 2, 1872.
Itinerant Items No. 4.
BY DR. KAYNER.

After lectures, I remained in Lockport until
Wednesday, making clairvoyant examinations
and giving tests, and then returned t4) Buffalo

on my way to Addison. I found the society
there just awakening out of a lethargy, and
had organized conference meetings for Sunday

Modern
ister in the mail bag! And every day all the ter than in the former instance ?
postmasters will be "letting the cat out of the
Again, where the water is located, and the
bag." But the brave preacher goes on his way
held before the Loucier, dipping to an inclirsjoieing. and takes cross roads and by' roads, rod
say of 60 degrees, and it commences to
straight roads and crooked roads, level roads nation
one, two, ttiree, and so on to twenty, or
liilly rjads, sandy roads,^ muddy roads, rocky dip
thirty, or where the rod is held fast over his
roads and stumpy roads, jumping and bumping
and he paces oil: at right angles to the
and tumping, through the woods and round. head,
direction of the stream, say seven or ten paces,
Prom my present point of lone repose my as
the case may be, and at a given point the rod
anxious heart j ourneys out on the telegraphic turns
toward the water, and the Loucier tells
wires of thought, through the groves, fields you the
water is twenty or thirty feet below
and farms of the country, peeping into the the surface, by what law or logic do you exhumble and joyous homes of the farmers and cuse yourself from laughing in his face? After
workingmen. They all take the papers. What
have made up your mind to accept as true
angel women are found here and there, for you
my statement in regard to the table, and a
womanly worth and character. New England ttiousand
other statements no better authenticcan't beat them. They are representative
than the phenomena in Bletonism.
woman of farmer's households. A world full ated
These facts and phenomena are patent to all
of such would make a millenium.
choose to know them. The philosophy
This modern preaching is a great improve- who
and accounts for them, may be
ment on the old. No gloom or doleful warn- which underlies
from the surface, and, to the uninitiated,
ing about death. Salvation consists in living, farther
more difficult; but still, we will find these, as
not dying. Eternity is not beyond, but now. all
other natural phenomena, subject to natural
To-morrow is always twenty-four hours ahead, laws;
we snail find, furthermore, that
and we never see it till we get there, and then much and
the greater proportion of these, it is unit will be now. Present duty is all that we can necessary
to resort to those natural, but exever do, and that is to be honest, kind, broth- ceedingly abstruse
laws governing vital force,
erly, sisterly and paddle your own canoe. That and the phenomena referable only to spiritual
in
needed
is
sprinkling
is religion, and a small
power.
business and politics.
Buffalo, Mo., Oct. 21st, 1872.
Now we return home. The people's hands
are full this year—and the women as well as the
Wayside Chips.
men. What smart speakers some women are!
And they can write, too, with mighty sharp
moun
on
the
shines
suffrage
pens. Woman's
BY DR. .J. K. BAILEY.
tain's crest in the distance, and the Land of
beyond.
valley
the
Promise in
In my budget of "Chips," as published in
Chxmp'in, Minn.
Number 5, Vol. xiii., October 19th,ult., of "our"
Journal, are some omissions from the manuscript copy, which cause me to appear to igBletonism.

mornings, and were having lectures by their

home mediums in the evening at their Hall,
which they had rented for a year.
We next stopped at Hornellsville for a few
hours, and found three faithful ones who had
taken a Hall for Sundays for one year, and
advertised a free platform, inviting their
Christian brethren to meet with them in conference and discuss the question relating to
immortality. The paper published here is in
the control of a Spiritualist, and we predict
for our friends as the result of their labors, the
establishment of a society with progressive
ideas, leading on and upward along the ladder
which Jacob saw in his vision.
ADDISON, N. Y.

We spoke in this place, as advertised, Nov.
2nd and 3rd, giving the first Spiritual lectures
ever delivered there. It has caused great excitement on account of the ideas presented
therein, and represented in
THE TWO PICTURES,

so that we could not leave without delivering
another lecture on Wednesday evening, Nov.
6th, and notwithstandingthe smoke, dust and
slaughter of the political battle of Tuesday,
had not cleared away, we had Baldwin's Hall,
the largest one in the place, well filled to hear
our discourse

from the question—"Do the

Spirits of departed Human Beings return and
hold Intelligent converse with Mortals on the
Earth?" in which Brother Streight's paintings
were made to do their part. This and test examinations we made of patients, has settled the
opposition in Addison.

One examination before a number of persons, of George Manly, I will mention. It was
in these words: This patient twelve years ago
was riding in a drizzling sleet, and became so
nore consistency, intelligent responsibility and chilled that he could not take care of his horse
fidelity of statement, in my writings.
or get into the house without help. Ten years
BY E. IIOVEY.
Very sensitive and tenaciousas to my charac- ago he was struok on the right side of the
ter in these matters, I am unwilling to rest un- head, back of the ear, by a gate which was
I hive noticed with considerable interest der the ban of the misconstructionlegitimate blown around by a sudden gust of wind, and
Somnambulism,
knocked from his horse, severely injuring the
the discussions on Mesmerism,
to the state of the case.
In the next number of the Journal, October nerves on the right side of the base of the
(Statuvolence) and Bletonism, Baznette Divinanot
have
but
Journal,
26th ult., reviewing later action of the "Boston brain which crosses over the left side of the
b/ire, as published in the
felt called upon to otter anything upon these Convention, I assert that I said in my review body, causing paralysis of the left side. He
of
a
let
appearance
the
until
myself,
subjects
of the first day's proceedings of that Conven- also has a rupture in the left groin. Does the
ter from St. Mary's Ohio, in the Journal of tion, "that it any good and practical result patient know of these things, and are they true?
October 19th.
should come of the effort, I would rejoice, and He answered at once—"It is all true and exThe writer, A. Benton, says:—"Thisis one would gladly hail and support a rational and actly as you state." Other tests of similar
of the popular fallacies, destined, like the idea proper plan and work." Substantially, that character were given and acknowledgedby
of lucky and unlucky days, of lunar changes st itement was omitted from my budget, above different patients. Thus "the world moves"
affecting the weather, of seeing the new moon referred to.
and Truth is gaining over error.
being
for the first time over the right* shoulder,
But another omission was more annoying, in
WAVERLY, N. Y.
*
*
to pass view of the considerationsabove stated. Likely
an omen of good and ill,
Nov. 8fh, I went to Waverly, where the
away with the thelogical monstrosities of the the printed quotation did not adhere to the waters
are being stirred to their very depths.
present day, before tne light of truth and the copy. As with men, the sticking quality of Last August,
Harry Bastian and Malcolm Tayunerring and onward march of irresistible sci- mucilage is often defective. Under the sub- lor opened the
ball, and gave four seances
heading, "Tilton repudiates," appears the fol- here and were followed
ence."
by Mrs. Mossop, who
This is finely said; but the same and more is lowing statement:
them in the inspirational eloquence of the
said when /Spiritualism happens to be the sub"It would seem that the brilliant Theodore gave
the sublime truths of Spiritualism.
ject under discussion.
has repented himself that he 'fathered' the Bi- angel world,
Woolson has also been here.
The same flippant remark is made in refer- ography? He washes himself from the un- Warren
A week ago last Thursday, Bros. Bastian and
ence to Clairvoyance,Psychology, Phrenology, pleasant magnetism of that gushing panegyric. Taylor
returned, and have held seances every
Statuvolence, Odism, Mental Telegraphy, and In the "copy," as I forwarded it, was the folnight but two since, and even now can not
everything else lacking the essential property lowing evidence of that assertion:
room to accommodate the numbers de'The following statement is clipped from find
of bodies susceptible of being weighed, meassiring to attend. Their seance on Friday evenured, carried to- market, and sold for ready the New York Daily Tribune, of September ing,
which we attended, was truly wonderful.
money. ,in its
. present state is un- 10 th, 1872:.
When the circle was formed the light had but
'Mr. Tneodore Tilton seems to have counted just
That which science
been extinguished, and Harry commenced
able to classify or comprehend, is too often ta- fairly on the Grant assailant who interrupted clapping
his hands together, when a delicate
as "unwor- him at a Greeley meeting in Maine, with the
booed, a la FarradayorBrewster,
hand was placecl in mine, and Brother
thy of notice," " Too contemptible to demand inquiry, 'Didn't you write a biography of Mrs. lady's
Taylor, on the opposite side of the jircle, saw
any attention." is. Woodhull?'
and described the spirit, which I at once re'Fes; what have you got to say about it?"
I will not state how much of this spirit
cognized. During the sitting, four different
'Why, it was an outrageousthing.'
referable to ignorance, cowardice, or pride;
placed in mine, the spirits being
'Well, that's precisely what Horace Greeley hands were in
but I will say that comprehensive minds, sucha
each instance, and the names of
said about it, and he was right, where I was recognized
as have been expanded and liberalized by
three other friends were given. In all seven
o-eneral reading, and especially those whose wrong' What are you opposing him for?
different spirits were announced, and names
led them into the
tastes and inclinations have
or descriptions correctly given, all of which I
RE-i^PEARANCE.
potent forces which
in vest! nation of those
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Child
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During the last month I have done little
work. A Sunday at Deansville, Oneida county,
N.Y., two lectures; and a Sunday at Ridge-

berry, Bradford county, Pa. At the latter.
place, 1 met Brother Radcliff, of Waverly, N.
Y., who spoke in the afternoon—his regular
appointment, and I addressed a goodly audience in the eveniDg. Good friends of our
cause at both of the above-named places.
The balance of the month was spent in "vis-

iting" among relatives of the "bride and bride-,
groom"—our "style" of "bridal tour." The1
beiutiful hills and valleys on our route of
travel—Black, Chenango, Unadilla, Susque-;
hana, Chemung, and Alleghany River Valleys,
many of
holdine important stations in bedecked with gorgeously-tinted foliage; the[\
varied scenery; the smiling faces and warm
testify greetings of friends; and, above all, the compersons
Those
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ter was
phe panionship of a pure, noble, and truly-lovingr
in the truth and reality of the observed
among many mate; all conspired to make pleasant and short£
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nomena,
the days and weeks so joyously passed foreverr
was coincident from our power of recall, except in the effects3
of its joys, experiences and triumphs, as en.grafted or inlaid with eur soul-growth and ourrj
Lady Byron.
purposes and possibilities of the present and
banke the mother ofwas
in a place where there unending future.
Whenever Bleton
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To-morrow I lecture here on the "Two
Pictures. ' Shall remain till Tuesday when I
commence a course of lectures in llorseheads
for three nights, and on to Binghampton the
17th—thence to New York, and back to fill an
engagement in Alliance, O., Nov. 30th and
Dec. 1st.
Remember my address, St. Charles, Ills.

"nov.8o,ws^I
The Little Bouquet.

The above entitled work will be a monthly

magazine, (usual magazine size, 32 pages of

God-ology.
BY DR. E. B. WIIEELOCK.
"For of Gcd, and through G >d, are all things.Paul.

In the above quotation we have put the word
"God" in place of the personal pronoun "Him."
How near the language of the above quotation
will express the ideas of others I know not, and
careless; yet, I think the idea therein contained, is worthy of a more extended amplification. In obedience to my inner thoughts I
am prompted to write what follows; others
can think and write as they must.
"For of God, not from God, are all things."
From God, is simply to suppose him the prime
cause; of God, would seem to, indicate prime
essence, which, to me, is the real element of

'

all things.

God viewed as an infinite principle is himself uncaused; yet, the cause and prime essence of all "things." By things, we may
mean all visible and invisible forms, without
leference to any inherent quality. For God to
be God, agreeable to our highest conception,
must be all, and in all
If we suppose an infinite number of parts, it
would require them all to make an infinite
whole; hence, of God, as the prime essence,
and through God, as the moving and self-sustaining power, do all things consist. If, then,
all things are of him, or, in other words, are
but parts of him, or have an unavoidable existence because of him, and are really but component parts of an infinite whole Would not
the annihilation of one of the least of these
parts be equivalent to saying, that God ceases
to be the infinite all, or ceases to be God.
Again, if all things are of God, is it not
equally rational to say that all thine s belong to
God, or are in reality but parts of one boundless whole; hence, "all identities, -whether of
man, beast, bird, fish, insect, or world, are
about so many self-manifestations of this infinite whole.
As human reason usually moves on more
rapidly by the aid of comparisons, suppose we
say that the fingers of the Lord are infinite in
number, and infinitely small, as well as infinitely great. With one finger, and perhaps
not the least, we may see him unfold a million
of forms in a dew-drop; and by the movement
of another, as in the coral insect, he upheaves
the mountain, and by the movement of a third,
worlds and systems of worlds have being.
Men and angels now take form, and have identity. These in turn become the fingers of the
same omnipotent hand, to aid in the building
of ethereal worlds, of homes celestial, and
homes immortal. And yet, these are but parts
of God; the component elements of his existence; the way; the mode; the manner of his
being; in self-manifestation a simple exhibition of his omnipotent, omnipresent, and omniscient self-hood.
We, you, the me, and the millions of earthborn men and women, are but so many deific
expressions being made manifest from out of
the infinite number of modes, and ways of life
and being that belong to the self-existentand
undivided and infinite whole.
For of him, and through him, and to him,
are all things.

And of him is the life of all

things; the death of all things; the love of all
things; the hate of all things; the foolishness of
all things; the wisdom of all things; the ignorance of all things; the knowledge of all things;

the sin of all things; the holiness of all things;
the folly of all things; the goodness of all
things; the darkness of all things, and the lighti

of all things; the sour and the sweet of all
things. Yea, more, it is by a law of his being,
or by a law of necessity, belonging to the infinite whole, that he becomes the destroyer and
the builder of all things; becomes the maker of
serpents and cannibals; the unfolder of angels
and seraphs; the maker of mud, and the builder
of worlds; the solace of the poor, and the grief
of kings; the author of sunshine, and the maker
of clouds; the bestower of grief, and the source
of all joy; the author of all ugly forms, and the
giver of every beauty; for outside of him there
is nothing. Yea, it is of him, and through
him that the lightnings play, and the gentle
zephyrs blow, and the earth in silence moves;
yet, he speaks in the opening flowers, and he
whispers in the wind; he blossoms in the trees;
he shines in the stars; he sends the whirlwind,
and the gentle shower; he makes the earth to
tremble, and upheaves her mountains; he
makes the grass to grow, and covers the earth
with foliage and flowers. The frost, the flood
and the flame, are equally all his; and so is joy
and gladness; love, happinessand bliss immortal. Each and all are, as before stated, but
so many modes or ways of self-manifestation
forever operative in God's infinite and never
ending self-hood.
To suppose otherwise, would be to make a
finite God with infinite whims—subjectto endless vicissitudes, and never ending disappointments, causing in himself grief and sorrow, as
well as endless and never ending confusion
throughout the infinite realm of being. To
make God one thing, and nature another, has
been the work of foolish priests, from time immemorial.
To fully comprehend the wholeness of God,
and ourselves as a part of his infinitude, spokes
in the wheel of omnipotentwisdom, is a task
difficult of mathematical demonstration, yet it
lies within the arcana of conscious reason,
within the self-consciousness of every untrammelled human spirit, whose education from
youth has been unfettered and free from selfish
and sectarian bonds.
O! let the clergy talk no more of an infinite
nized by mother and grandmother.
God, unless they mean what they say; talk no
Mrs. Hurty, wife of conductor Hurty of the more of his omnipotence and omnipresence,
Erie R. It., had her sister come and_ whisper unless they mean
to her that she had been home with their
"That he extends throu|h all life,
mother, who had lately been on a visit to Mrs.
Lives through all extent,
Hurty, and that they were all well. *
Spreads undivided,
And operatesnnspent."
Mr. S. Racklytft, of Vannettenville, had a
spirit fully described, standing by him wh° Unless they mean, that to him there is no high,
was shot in the forehead. He was recognized no low, no great, no small; that he fills and
as James Riley, who was with himin the army bounds, and is equal to—is all in all.
i l New Mexico, a memhgr of the same battery
As the spirit-world unfolds its light to this,
and who shot himself in the presence of Rack- great will be the changes of human thought.
lyeft, as described.
creeds will crumble to their mothei
What will the Christian world do with these Human
prayers will be changed to songs
mournful
dust;
facts in the nineteenth century, while claiming of gladness, and brimstone lakes to flowing
that alj inspiration ceased eighteen hundred
streams of milk and honey.
.
j ears ago.
Pleasanton, Kansas.
Mrs. S. A. Lindesly, of Newark, N. J.,

formerly Mrs. Waterman, the mother of Rose

and Lilly, is also here, and has held two pub-

lie circles in the Hall during the week, beside

giving private seances, and has given many
remarkable tests, both in private and in the
public seances.

To day, Saturday, at a sitting she accurately
described six spirits I could readily recognize,
giving several names correctly. My sister,
who passed to spirit-life over forty years ago,
came with her flaxen ringlets, and showed her
angelic countenance at the aperture in Harry
Bastian's seance last night; came and greeted
me, through Mrs. Lindesly to-day. She also
sits to answer sealed letters and is a medium
worthy of the patronage of the public.

During a recent storm in Detroit, a negro,
running along the street, was struck by lightning. He was knocked down by the shock,
but came to his senses again as he was ben g
lifted into a wagon, and asked in wild amazej
ment of the people: "Why! do they have
wagons in heaven?" He evidently supposed
that he had been translated, as Elijah number
2, "in a chariot of fire." It is a curious fact,
by the way, that according to some philolo
gists, the word Elijah simply means "sungod." It has been argued that this shows that
the whole story is, probably, an allegorical
myth.

reading matter) with an illuminated cover of
uncommon beauty. whole work will be
richly embellished With illustrative cuts, and
replete with well written articles based upon
the philosophy of life, and spiritual facts
adapted to the taste, capacity, mental and
moral culture of the children and youth of
the present age, both in an out of the sphere
of Progressive Lyceums.
This rare work, first of its kind ever brought
before the public, Vill be put before the Spiritualists of the world at its actual cost— $1 50
a year.
The proprietor of the Religio-Philosophic
al Publishing House is impelled to look to
other means for sustaining his House than
profits from this work. The object is to place
the magazine in the hands of the children of
all Spiritualists at least, in a form so attractive
as to banish the prejudice that so generally
prevails among the, youth, against the truth
of spirit communion.
The well-known ability of the proprietor of
this house to execute whatever his angelic
friends impose upon him, is a guarantee that
The Little Bouquet will be a permanent institution of the country and a credit to Spiritualism.
A general invitation is given to friends of
the enterprise everywhere not only to write
for its. columns, but to secure subscribers for
the work.
The work is a fixed fact, and we earnestly
appeal to our friends to forward their subscriptions. Address Little Bouquet, corner of
Fifth Avenue and Adams street, Chicago.
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Attention OY>ium Eaters!
Mrs. A. H. Robinson has just been furnished with a sure and harmless specific for
curing the appetite for opium and all other narcotics, by the Board of Chemists, in spiritlife, who have heretofore given her the necessary antidote for curing the appetite for tobacco, and the proper ingredients- for restoring hair to all bald heads, no matter of how
long standing.
Mrs Robinson will furnish the remedy, and
send it by mail or express to all who may
apply for the same within the next sixty days,
on the receipt of Jive dollars (the simple cost
of the ingredients), and guarantee a most
perfect cure or refund the money, if directions
accompanying each package are strictly followed.
The remedy is harmless, and not unpalatable.
She makes this generous offer for the double
purpose of introducing the remedy, and for

'

bringing the cu/re within the reach of the poor-

est people who use the pernicious drug. The
expense of a perfect remedy will not exceed
the cost of the drug for continuing the deleterious habit one month!
Address Mrs. A. II. Robinson, Adams St.,
and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, 111.
We have so much confidence in the ability
of the Board of Chemists and Doctors who

control Mrs. Robinson's mediumship, that
we unhesitatingly guarantee a faithful execution of the above proposition.—[Ed. Journal.

Sewing Machine Needles by Mail.
On receipt of seventy cents we will send by
mail, and prepay postage, one dozen of the
Howe Machine Needles (very best). These
needles are used by various other kinds of
machines. In writing state the numbers
wanted. Those most commonly used, are No.
0 and No. 1. Such we have.
Address Religio-Philosophical Publishing
House, Corner Fifth Avenue and Adams
street, Chicago.
TESTIMONIALS.
Mrs. A. II. Robinson'sTobaccoAntidote.

One box of Mrs. A. H. Robinson's Tobacco
Antidote cured me from the use t'f tobacco,
and I heartily recommend it to ..any and all
who desire to be cured. Thank Grod I am now
free after using the weed over thirty years.
Lorenzo Meeker.
Oswego, N. Y., Oct. 2, 1871.
y-~

I hereby certify that I have used tobacco
over twenty years. One box of Mrs. A. H.
Robinson's Tobacco Antidote has effectually
destroyed my appetite or desire for tobacco.
David O'Harra.
Oswego, N. Y., Sept. 15th, 1871.
I have used tobacco between fourteen and
fifteen years. About two months since, 1 procured a box of Mrs. A. H. Robinson's Tobacco Antidote. It has cured me, and I feel perfectly free from its use. Have no desire for it.
F. II. Sparks.
Oswego, N. Y., Sept. 25th, 1871.
I have used tobacco, both chewing and
smoking, about twelve years. One box of

Mrs. A. II. Robinson's Tobacco Antidote has
cured me and left me free, with no desire or
hankering for it.
George A. Barker.

Oswego, N. Y., Oct. 2, 1871.

Mr. R. T. Wyman, of Waukau, informs me
that he has used one box of Mrs. A. H. Robin-

son's Tobacco Antidote. Inclosed find two
dollars. Please send me a box,
D. H. Forbes.

Oshkosh, Wis., Sept. 19, 1871,

For sale at this office. $2.00 per box. Sent
free of postage by mail. Address ReligioPhilosophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth

Avenue, Chicago.

Agents wanted.

I
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Y.A. CARR, M. D.

Southern Department.—Papers can be obtained and
Subscnpt.ons will be received by Dr. Y. A. Carr. Address
Lock Box 330, Mobile, Alabama.

Matter for Bro. Carr's department came
too late for this week's issue.
-
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Spiritathesis.—No. IV.
There is no law of chance!
Tho' Nature's bosom pulses soft and blow,
Or, with a heavier flood her rivers flow,
Sends her wild torrents fierce to rend a gorge,
Hurls her swift lightning from her vulcan forge,
Voleanoe's belching down her mountain steeps,
Or dark, coiled venom's pestilential sweeps ;
Centres her furies in the human mind,
With passions carnal and to vice inclined,
With hunger like a vulture's, in his eye,
Demoniac lust and fury raging high—
Or, solter sheen on placid lake she draws
The silvery pencil of her gentler laws,
And pads of lilies white berim her Hps
Where erystal mirages the stars eclipse—
Gives to her winglet of the air a zest
Wild beasts their cunniDg and their cowardice;
To slay each other and shun man's device—
Or, in her soft maternal moods she keeps
Her starry vigils shinning, while she weeps,
Holding htr children to her bosom pressed,
And gives them dreams of an eternal rest—
Divinest when to erring souls she nears
With mercy's tender and forgiving tears.
Whatever in, is the effect of laws,
Obedient always to their parent cause.
When Nature deviate-*, her range of chance
Lies in some unrestricted circumstance
Hidden within the matrix, where she moulds
The thing she gestates, or to life unfolds.
What e'er to harmony or discord tends,
True to some law, her courses shape their ends.

J) I

at conception; and the thought, but an intensity or emotion before, takes form and becomes the inherent greatness, or the transmitted
vice of the parent, in the offspring.
This explains the laws of Selection, in brief,
by which instantaneously character is evolved,

the child of purpose, of wilful and chosen begetting—-welcomed in its earliest dawn of ex-

istence, and cradled in the sancluary of love's

vermine insects within the pools and crevices

where the first impelling circumstance, unquestioned and irresponsible, may drift them,
a welcome harmonious, happy and sinless
generation. And no shorter or swifter road is
there to that earthly millenium when crimes
and their finalities and discord shall cease,
and "peace on earth good will among men"
reign supreme, than in the full knowledgeand
practice of the law of legal and proper generation, which comes only through adaptability
of parentage and its contiguous harmony of
surroundings.
Shameful ignorance and the disgraceful
prudery, of mock-modesty, have long been the

skeleton rack upon which countless souls have
been wrecked and tortured; the fruits of virgin
purity have been ruthlessly cast to trail in the
dust of anguish and oblivion; motherhoodhas
been robbed of its sacred mission, and little
half-formed lives, hated because of their origin
and the pain that begets them, are cut loose

from the material moorings that should shield
and brood them, and sent adrift lone, weak,

waifs upon the infinite ocean of uncertanity,
or left to mature amid discordant elements,
blight with the moral canker of hatred vice and

crime inherent—strengtheningin discord with
growth by contact with its attracting kind,
till stranded at last a wreck of debauchery, or
doomed to the extirpation of its crimes by the
penalities and forfeitures they incur, suffering
always until some great redeeming hand or
circumstance is lent, to lift them above the
toils that envelope them.
Nature has guarded best her tenderest end
most sacred functions where, in the storehouse
of human souls, she performs her most perfect
work. Walled in by the protecting shields of
grosser material centre, the finer fluids and their
glands within the generative organs; and to
these centres flows' the crimson current that
sustains life. From every fibre of the stimulating circumferance it bears the impress of
the external intelligence and sensations, and
as surely as there is discord and derangement,
even upon the surface, or by extreme excitement to the brain, so the sensitized mucus
membrane in the generative vestibule, records
the disaster, or the pleasurable emotion. Atmospheric exposure to the surface, or mental
suffering, arrests the processes of nature's glanular sex attributes in the human, as surely as a
lightning's flash with its electric shock destroys the incubating germs within the eggs of
tender birds.
As nature gives her periods to the feminine,
so also does she to the male—endowing each
with the same relational functions, and in the
germinal fluids of each reposes the possible of
both sexes, in sperms and zomes, cast off in
excitations when ripened, the more active of
which, receives the electric baptism of its
energy from that portion of the brain most
stimulated and enthused. Thus electrified and
intensified through sex conjunction, it starts
forth in quest of its own conjugality or sustenance, and meets half way the reaction it seeks,
awaiting its kindred fire" of embrace, overpowering its slower fellow sperms it captivates its
own. Conceived, it lives within the fires its
kindling torch has quickened, and nourishes
upon the fluid sperms that never may mature
within its grasp, supremely making such demands upon its maternity, as that all the essences of her integral nature shall refine and
filtre to its own. Thus it becomes a living soul,
and immortalityhas begun.
Duplicate lives, or twins, result only in consequence of two-fold or double excitations, and
may be determined by control, as also the reproduction of a chosen sex, by a law that
may not well or fully be given in these articles.
In fuller explanation of the idea given in article number 2, viz: That "the mental impress
of the one parent overpowering the mental activity of the other upon a given point or idea,
will control the germinal sperm and zome attendant, and become the nucleating correlation
at conception; and^thus divided, the centre
continues to attract its kindred element both
in thought-fluid,and the grosser animalcular
sperms that stimulate and mould it into
growth," may be added.
The overpowering mental activity of the
parent becomes
the generator of mental electric streams or waves, upon whose bosom are
borne the mental nebula; that aggregates and
becomes the spirit-zome that is guided by the

l

force that evolves it from the active organs of
the brain, through the conducting channels uf
emotion and sensation; and by electric guidance to the sex fluids in action, where it becomes the spirit-zome attendant and correlation
'#
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No. 1655 MICROSCOPE, Brass
body, 6 inches liigh, One Object Lens; Power 40 Diame-

ters, or 1800 times the area.
Neatly packed in a Maliogauy

THE KEY
THAT UNLOCKS THE GOLDEN GATES OF

THE FUTURE.
It demonstrates the fact of a future existence beyond
the possibility of a doubt, by appealing to one of the
strongest of all our senses—that of sight. The investigation to which it has been submitted during the last
twelve years, BOTH SCIENTIFIC AND LEGAL, together with the endorsement of thousands of respectable
people who have had pictures taken of their spirit friendi
that they fully and unquestionably recognize, stamps t
as a truth, and gives us a

MOST POWERFUL ARGUMENT

ject, and sold for the low price of

in favor of our beautiful philosophy.
Mr. W. II. Mumler, of Boston, is the medium through
whom these beautiful manifestations were first given.
His arrest, a few years since, in New York, for taking
these pictures, his subsequent trial and honorable acquittal rendered him at once famous. Consequently his pictures have been sought for from every quarter of the
civilized world. Thus he is scattering broadcast "seed
that shall spring up and bear fruit" and doing an
amount of good which is incalculable.

$3.00.
No. 1660, The Universal Household
Microscope: Price $6.00.—The most Convenient, Complete, and Powerful Microscope ever ofl'ered for this low price.

Mr. Mumler has made us SPECIAL AGENTS

for the sale of his interesting pictures.
As many who have pictures taken do not care to give
publicity to them, Mr. M. is somewhat limited in the
number of specimens; but we append a description of
some of those which he thinks the parties will not object
to being distributed.
This is a beautiful picture,
and shows his spirit daughter holding a flower to his
face. This picture is fully
recognized, and was the
of Modgdons Mills, means of converting him
and his family to the SpiritMAINE.
ual faith.

Cant Jl, Montgomery,

MBS. A. H. ROBINSON,

Healing* Psychometric & Business Mm,
ROBINSON, while under spirit control, on rea lock of hair of a sick patient, will diagnose
MRS.ceiving
the disease most perfectly, and prescribe the proper re-

medy. Yet, as the most speedy cure is the essential object in view rather than to gratify idle curiosity, the
better practice is to send along with a lock of hair, a
brief statement of the sex, age, leading symptoms, and
the length of time the patient has been sick; when she
will, without delay, return a most potent prescription and
remedy for eradicating the disease, and permanently
curing all curable ca^es.

"VOICES;

Three Poems,

The New Music Book,

Hudson Tut tie's Works.

rHE BIBLE IN INDIA*

Ed. Wjaverly Magazine, and bein^ fatherless was
drawn to him as to a father.
D. is a gentle man of
EBostoi , Mr.
wealth and high social posihis full endorsetion,
MASS. ment and
of this picture, makes
it complete and satisfactory. A picture of "Mabel
Warren," taken while in the
form, and kindly furnished
by Mr. Dow, for comparison, can be had if desired.

W Info,"

John J. Glover,
Quincy,
MASS.

Spirit

ARTIFICIAL SOMNAMBULISM,

clMa.imrf.iS

....

»«»

You must believe that men are all depraved,
saved;

And that but few of all mankind are
Yet by God's cruel death, oh, strange to tell.
These few tfre thus released from endless hell;
For every cfeed declares all hope is vain.
If Christ, the Son of God had not been slain;
And yet I think no creed will dare deny
That Satan caused the Lord their God to die:
Thus it would seem that all who rest in peace,

May thank the Devil for their kind release!

From the above extracts a faint idea may be had of

the merits of this work. But no advertisementor extracts
can do it justice.
TEE VOICES is printed on fine extra heavy paper,
well bound, containing about 200 pages.
Price $1.25; full gilt $1.50; postage 16 cents.
by the Religio-Philo%» For sale, wholesale and retail,
sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Mrs. Robinson's Tobacco Antidote.
The above named sure remedy for the office. Sent to
at this
bacco in all Its forms, is for sale on
receipt of $2.00. It
any part of the country by mail,
user of the weed,
inveterate
is warranted to cure the most
followed. Newspaare
box
each
on
when the directions
pers

tell you that this antidote is made

and anacks will
root, s no.remgen tiaif root It is false. Gentian
From
but it is injurious to
edv for the appetite for tobacco,

Robinson's Tobacco An&<tote tones

health to use ft Mrs.
as
up the system and restores it to its normal condition,
a
it was beforetabibing the havering desire for ofpoisona
band
chem
by
presented
remedy
ous weed. It is a
ists long in spirit-life, and is warranted to be perfectly
harmless
This House will pay any chemist me thousand dollars
who will, upon analyzing this remedy, find one particle
of gentian root, or any other poisonous drug in it.
Publishing

House,
Address Rbligio'Philosophical
Adams Street and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, 111., either for
wholesale orders, single boxes or local agencies.

FourtH Ave.foKgo

The Lyceum Gruide.
A COLLECTION OF

SONGS, HYMNS, AND CHANTS,
jESSONS, headings, and recitations,
'

anil Calisthenics
larches
(WITH

qualities, etc., in the senses and faculties; and

a

PROGRESSIVE SUNDAY LYCEUMS.
THE NEW BOOK FOR SUNDAY LYCEUMS CON-

Boston,
MASS.

Spirit cousin and brother.
This picture is fully recogzed, and is certainly a very

Mr, Winslow,

remarkable one. Over the
head of the lady appears a
crown of light which Mr. W.
says is a fitting emblem, as
she was a very spiritual

Boston,
MASS.

woman.

Spirit child, fully recognized. This picture is a remarkable one, inasmuch as
it shows the power of spirits
Lowell, in moving tangible objects,
the child having raised a
MASS. portionof the sitter's dress.

Irs, Main,

Spirit child sitting in its
mother's lap. This picture

Irs, Cottrell,'

s

is also a mest excellenttest,
n<
not only from its being readily
il; recognized, but from the
Boston,
C(
correct name of the child,
MASS. which
w
plainly appears in a
w
wreath
of flowers in its lap.

This is certainly a most
wonderful picture. The sitr
ter was impressed to place
her arms in the attitude of
ho ding a child, while behind
stands the spirit husband,
and places the spirit babe in

Mrs, H. B. Sawyer,
Winona,
MINN.

its mother's arms.

This young man is a medium. Before sitting for this
picture three spirits offered
to show themselves, representing Europe, Africa, and
America. As will be seen
by the picture, the promise
was fulfilled Also a picture
was taken while entranced,
and shows his double.

Master Herrofl,
N. Bridgwater,

MASS.

New York.

This lady is a very excellent
medium. The spirit is her
controlling guide, and is remarkable for its plainness
and the manner of coming.

E, Hoston,

MASS.

Emma H, Britten,
FORMERLY

Emma JMinge.

This is a verv excellen
picture, the lady being a me
dium. The articles belong
ing to the child were place*
on the table, while the sittet
held in one hand a bouquet o:
flowers, requesting mentall]
that tne spirit would rest its
hand on it. As will be seen
the request was granted.
Beethoven.

This is a very beautiful

picture, and shows the spirit
of the great German c®mpos»
er standing behind the sitter
and bending over her. He
seems to be placing a lyre,
(emblem of music} composed
of flowers in her lap.

ARE

waking

and

sleeping,

with

practical

in-

structions HOW TO ENTER AND WAKE FROM EITHER.

^
The
Identity of these Conditions with other
States and Mysteries.

.j
!

Equally as Interesting
CHARLES H. F OS TOR, OF New York,

the

0

OJfJJtU-T

Irs, Charter,

its division into two distinct conditions, yiz:

AND SPIRIT OF ADA ISAACS MENKEN.

S. A. BIOELOW, BOSTON,
SHOWING SPIRIT OF FRANKLIN, WITH THE ELECTRICAL
KEY.

SAMUEL CARTER, Boston,

Together With

WITH SPIRIT WIFE AND SONS.

ACCOUNT OF SEVERAL OBSTETRICAL CASES DBLIT- j
BRED WHILE IN THIS 8TATEJ THE PROPER METHOD
OF PREPARING SUBJECTS FOR SURGICAL OPERATIONS; THEIR MANAGEMENT DURING AND AFTER THE SAME, AND THE LATEST AND

MRS. FRENCH, Boston,
AHD SPIRIT SON.

COL. CUSHMAN, Chicago,

BE8T METHOD OF CURING DISEASES,
ETC., IN THOSE PERSONS WHO
ARE IN THAT CONDITION.,

SHOWING SPIRIT FRIEND, WITH QUAKER BONNET AND
PACKAGE OF HAIR.

BY

ANNIE LORD CEAMBEIILAIN, musical medium,

Wm. B. Fahnestock, M.D.

»
;ains all the es<»- «nt features of previous works, with
The author of the above-named book is a philosopher
mch improvement a the practical experience of lyceof large experience and great merit. In this work he
ims during the past six years have suggested. 0i
Its appendix contains a large number of letters from treats
tr
of the philosophy of mind, as demonstrated by
and
lyceums
friends
of
the
of
practical
p
experiments during the last twenty years.
:onductors
institution,
No work has ever been published which so thoroughly
llustratingits beneficial influence, and giving much valpertaining
thereto.
demonstrates many popular theories to be unfounded
lable informatio11
and
ThiB book is complete in every particular, and is illnsai fallacious, and at the same time gives a rational theFINE
THIRTY
ENGRAVINGSof Ban- ory
rated with
oi for phenomena manifested.
Standardsfor
Groups,
Dr. FahnestGck is a thorough believer in spirit comlers, Emblematic
Calisthenics,etc.
and teaches in this work the modus operandi to
munion,
Price, in Paper Cover, 00 cents; postage six cents. jn
m
a demonstration.
3oards, neat, strong, and durable, 75 cents; postage 12
;ents. In cloth, extra, gold'lettered sides, J.00; postage
12 mo., 328page8.
12 cents, from which prices a liberal discount will be made
m quantities for lyceums
Price, $1.50; postage 16 cemt*.
*,* For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Keligio-Phil#* For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philossophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.
g,
Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.
sophical
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a young"

of

full and accurate description of the various
phenomena belonging to this state; including

ILLUSTRATIONS,) ^AN

Together with
Progr®mmes an<l Exercises,
the whole designed for the use of

form

lady to whom Mr. W. was
engaged. She brings witl
her an anchor of flowers,
emblem of hope, in the cross
bar of which is her correc'
name. This picture is full}
recognized, and a beauLfu
test."

HerDert Wilson,

life

isophical Publishing House, 150

The spirit here represented is Mr. Glover's mother,
and fully recognized by all
that knew her. In comparing this with a picture of
Mrs. G., which parties can
have if desired, the likeness iS seen to be every remarka >le and satisfactory.

BVAVUTOEiXBBIs Irs.
Eastman,
MESMERISM,

ers:

m The spirit form represents
Mabel Warren."
This young lady was assistant editress of his paper

loses A, Dow,

148 FOURTH AVENUE, CHICAGO.
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Case, with one prepared ob-

Can diagnose disease by likeness, autograph, loci of
hair, without a failure, and give prescription which, if
followed, vtUl surely cure.
Can trace stolen property, tell the past, present, and
future, advise concerning business, and give written com
inunlcations from spirit friends.
Diagnosis of disease with prescription, $2.00. Comma
nications from spirit friends, $3.00. Delineation of char
acter, with advice concerning marriage, $1.00.
nl vlO tf

HINDOO ORIGIN OF

IS

Wb are happy to announce to our numerous readers
that we have made arrangements to be supplied with
the very best low-priced MICROSCOPES that are
manufactured. Those we are now handling have none
of the deficiencies complained of in most cheap microscopes. They are made of the very best materials,
are finished in good shape, and are no not only well
adapted for use, but are also ornamental.

It has the important parts of a first-class instrument,
is readily adjusted, and well calculated not only „<
Of herself she claims no knowledge of the healing art,
amuse, but to instruct. It has a firm tripod base of
but when her spirit-guides are brought en rapport with cast iron, and the facility of inclining to any angle, for
a sick person, through her mediumship, they never fail convenience of observation; an adjustable eye-piece or
to give immediate and permanent relief, in curable cases,
draw-tube, and two object glasses of different powers,
through the positive and negative forces latent in the with one prepared object, all packed in a neat wooden
system and in nature. This prescription is sent by mail, box with hinges and hooks. It has a magnifying power
and be it an internal or an external application, it should of twenty to 100 diameters, or 400 to 10,000 times the area.
be given or applied precsely as directed in the accompaWe can heartily recommend either of the above instrunying letter of instructions, however simple it may
seem to be; remember it is not the quantity of the com- ments, and those who cannot afford the higher price.
need not be deterred from sending for the other, for
one
but the chemical effect that is produced, that
VOICE OF NATUKE, VOICE OF A PEBBLE, pound,
it will give them perfect satisfaction, though not admitscience takes .cognizance of.
of so wide a range of observation and close examinating
One prescription is usually sufficient, but in case the
patient is not permanently cured by one prescription, the tion.
VOICE OF SUPERSTITION.
application for a second, or more if required, should be
JSP™* These Microscopes can be sent only by express;
made in about ten days after the last, each time stating they
cannot go in the mails. Our friends will please recW17H A FINELY EXECUTED STEEL-PLATE any changes that may be apparent in the symptoms or ollect this when ordering and give shipping directions.
the disease.
PORTRAIT OF TEE AUTHOR,
Mrs. Robinson also, through her mediumship, diagREPARED OBJECTS.
noses, the disease of any one who calls upon her at her
WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.
residence. The facility with which the spirits controlling
We have a large variety of objects neatly prepared and
is
as
appli
accomplish
same,
well
when
done
the
her
the
mounted on glass papered slides, well calculated for eithIt would be difficult to speak too highly of this work,
cation is by letter, as when the patient is present. Her er of the above instruments. Price $1.50 per dozen, or
which is passing through the fourth. large edition with gifts
are very remarkable, not only in the healing art, but 15 cents each. Must be oi dered by expreas.
every prospect of becoming a standard work which every
as a psychometric and business medium.
BOOK OF THE MICROSCOPE.
Terms:—Diagnosis and first prescription, $3.00; each
intelligent reader must own and be familiar with. The
subsequent one, $2.00. Psychometric Delineation of
interesting
Book on the Microscope, with over 400
An
work contains food for all. The Philosopher peruses character, $3.00. Answering
business letters, $3.00. The
and directions for collecting and preparing
page after page with increasing zest and wonderment,
money should accompany the application to insure a re- illustrations
objects
be
sent to any address on receipt of 75
will
the
finding therein new ideas, sound logic, and the most ele- plyHereafter, all charity applications, to insure a re- | cents, or 50 cents to those w ho buy the microscope.
vated reason, dressed in elegant and beautiful or sharp
wholesale
For
sale
and retail by the Religio-Philoply, must contain one dollar, to defray the expenses of
sophical Publishing House, corner of Adams Street and
reporter, amanutntis, and postage.
and pungent language, as the theme requires. The deChicago^
Fifta
Ave.,
111.
N.B.—Mrs. Robinson will hereafter give no private
vout Religionist can here find new and sublime ideas of
sittings to any one. If privacy is required, it must be by
his "Heavenly Father," while the fabulous God of Old letter, accompaniedwith the usual fee; and terms above
Theologyis held up in all his hideous deformity.
stated, must be strictly complied with, or no notice will
Tlie Spiritvial Harp,
The work clearly shows Man has ever made a God in be taken of letters sent.
his image, and has conceivedhim to be in harmony with
his (man's) own development. Hence, when man saw
For the Choir, Congregation,
only through his own nature; his God was bloodthirsty
ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM. A Manualor Spiritand combative. These ideas are best expressed on page
and Social Circle.
ual Science and Philosophy. With a portrait of the
165.
author. Price, $2.00 ; postage 24 cents.
Over one-third of its poetry, and three-quarters of its
music are original. Some of America's most gifted and
ARCANA OP NATURE; or, The History and Laws
It seems that every creed or tribe of earth,
popular musicianshave written expressly for it.
of Creation.
1st Volume, $1.25; postage 16 cents.
Conceives a god, and gives him form and birth,
The Spiritual Harp is a work of over three hundred
Possessing all the traits of every tribe;
Philosophy
op SpirARCANA OP NATURE; or, The
pages, comprising SONGS, DUETS, and QUARTETTS,
Thus while portraying God, themselves describe;
itual Existence and op the Spirit World. 2d
with PIANO, ORGAN, or MELODEON accompaniment.
And as they each advance in reason's light,
Volume, $1.25; postage 16 cents.
And have more just conceptions of the right,
Single copy $2.00
OP
THE
GOD-IDEA
IN
CAREER
HISTORY.
Price,
appears,
then
improvement
of
god
like
A
3.00
Full gilt
$1.25; postage 16 cents.
Reflecting still their passions, loves, and fears;
10.00
6 copies
CAREER OF THE CHRIST-IDEA IN HISTORY. Price,
Then let us turn from that benighted age,
19.00
12 copies
$1.25; postage, 16 cents.
When God, a jealous God, was fired with rage;
And may diviner wisdom from above,
When sent by mail 24 cents additional reORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF PHYSICAL MAN,
Expand our souls to see a God of love.
Scientifically Considered; proving man to have been
quired on each copy.
contemporary
the
with
mastodon,
etc.
Price,
$1.50;
some
the
that
of
most
diflicult
assert
High authorities
Abridged edition of the Spiritual Harp, containing
postage 20 cents.
one hundred and four pages, price $1.00; postage 16 cents.
questions have been rendered plain in this remarkable
*** For sale,, wholesale and retail, by theReligio-Philo*** For sale, wholesale and retail, by theReligio-Philosophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.
book. For instance, the sovereignty of God and the free
sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.
agency of man are for the first time reconciled. Read
~
the following, on pages 25 and 26:
Second Revised. Edition.
That God ordained the whole is understood
To ultimate in universal good;
«
Yet hath no less decreed that man shall be,
Within a given sphere, an agent free;
lebrew and Christian Revelation.
As fishes well secured in globes of glass,
OR,
Are free within, though none without can pass;
TRANSLATED FROM
While they, like us, look outward all around,
May often wish a larger range was found.
But highest wisdom hath ordained this plan,
To focalize the feeble powers of man;
HITHERTO CALLED
Where each may freely choose a field of thought
BY LOUIS JACOIXIOT.
May grope in darkness or be wisely taught;
Where all will learn, as laws are understood,
EXTRACTS FROM AUTHOR'S PKEFACB:
To harmonize with universal good.
OB,
Thus God ordained that every wayward soul
"I come to show yon Humanity, after attaining the loft,
Should walk in wisdom's ways by self-control.
speculative
of
sst
regions
not
denied,
agency
is
philosophy
IVXagnetism.
Animal
of untrammeled
Hence man's free
3ason, on the venerable soil of India, was trammeled
nnH
While God's grand purposes are glorified.
by
CONTAINING A fiBIEF
intellectual
tilled
the
altar
that
substitutedfor
a
page
16
on
has
selfirst
ten
lines
emi-brutal existence of dreaming impotence
The sublimity of the
udia is the world's cradle; hence It is that thernmm'^ HISTORICAL
Tl
dom been equalled:
SURVEY OF MESMER'S OPERAsending
forth her children even to the
lother in
ntaost
rest, has, in unfading testimony of our origin, bequeathed
Creation but one galaxy unfurls—
AND
THE EXAMINATION OF THE
TIONS,
pearls!
s the legacy of her language, her laws, ffermmUe he*
Jehovah's crown a diadem of
tcrature, and her religion
Each star-lit gem upon the whole depends;
Vr0
BY
THE FRENCH COMMISSAME
otism, imposing, speculative delusions, and
The whole to each a needed influence lends:
gisla*
ion, may be attributed the decay of nations
Each orb. an aggregate of countless grains;
SIONERS.
LWare of the resentment I am provoking, i
Each grain a key, a ponderous arch sustains;
Vet sb'rl^v
Destroy but one, the boundless spheres will fall,
ot from the encounter.
fnrinS
• • • wb
or, the exposition op phrephrkno-somnambulism;
We
"
are
no
longer
iurnt at the stake." •
And tumble worlds to chaos, one and all;
no-magnetism and neurology,
a new view and
endless
chain—
Nature's
in
linked
Thus all are
division of the phrenological organs into funcPrice $2.00; postage, 24 cents.
The hand that forged them never wrought in vain.
of their nature and
For sale, wholesale and retail, bv the t.v„
tions, with descriptions
The following is of especial interest to orthodox read-
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that are cast like spawn, roadside animals, and

LVwered

The Well-known Psychometrist,

Hart! EyeryMy Should Listen to

and unwelcome human products

Station
Box, 61. Office 1147
New York. Money » funded wh® not

^

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY

MICROSCOPES.

Tl3n23m

constant embrace. It is fashioned with more
than human art. Of such there are a few on
earth, and of such is the Kingdom of Heaven
continually.
There is alvays room for them everywhere,
like buds of blissful fragrance ; and the very
True to the endless chain of compensating air that encircles them seems pure and sweet as
law and effort, nature with all her accidental a virgin's breath. Tender, f 1 ail, and precoseemings, never so far aborts, but that some- cious in general, the taints of gross mortality
sweep too often over their pathway, and bear
thing is the product. Selecting her choicest
quality to mould her divinest, where she can, under the shadowy wing of closing day, the
yet mingling her gold and dross where she must; night angels poison to life, and early they
and the closer we look into her achievements plume their spirit pinions for flight, even as
the diviner we appear, and may become. A we regardless and secure in hope, fold them to
proper knowledge of how to produce the our bosoms of pride—the gates are flung ajar,
higher type of humanity, is as possible, as to and they slip, serenely crowned in immortal
know how to cross the different families of light, from our arms that would retain them, to
canines, for a given product, and more mor- the angels that saith, "Suffer them to come
ally obligatory to us all, than to society to unto me." Addie L. Ballou.
understand and know how to apply the most
successful chastisements that may beneficially
be inflicted upon the breaker of its laws and
customs, for only vyill the understanding and
usage of the law of highest human propagation
which will give to the world instead of the
accidental

LETTERS ANSWERED BY R w FLINT
Address
P.

'fhe twisted'saplings at the well have their sigMinnie Myers
nificance unveiled, and the Ethiopic face, that 169 liP STATUS. 'Uh. AVE,,
mirrored at conception its hue upon the fcetue,
The ab< ve named medium ij now <>nfv CHICAGO.
oonirnlleri fur
phytical manifestations and te^ts generally. Will receive
remains no longer a mysterious phenomena, calls
day and e> enmgs. [vlfnlO]
but a problem answered.
Thus the over-heated passions and maudlin
Mrs. E LIZA TjOKWIN
brain of debauchery that seeks to close its dissiNo. 512 WASH St.
pating hour in the gratificationof a carnal desire
and feverish lust, gives to the offspring of such EAPPINGand TEST MEDIUM.
debasement, destroying appetite and vicious
ST. LOCH, MO.,
lust, in intenstr measure, than that which begets it to a baptism of curses through life. A9
there is seldom any a;t r-circumstance that
will so far remove the mother from the revoltA. B. SEVERANCE,
ing effect the shuck Has cott her, as to give her Will give to those who visit him In person, or from auto,
opportunity to smooth over the pathway of pa- graph, or from lock of hair, readings oi character, market!
past and future, advice tn regard to bui-inesa,
rental destiny through the contractinginflu- changes,
of disease, with prescription, adaptation of
ences of her powers in the foetal education diagnosis
those intending marriage, directions for the management
she may be able to impart, sufficient to obliter- of children, hints to the mharmoniously married, etc.
Terms, 12.00 for full delineation; brief delineation
ate the " trail of the Serpent''1 upon its character.
And thus the starward lifting thought and $1.00
, A. B. S EVERANCE.
lofty aspirations of the soul, that communes
457 Milwaukee St, Milwaukee, WU
with nature in its grandest moods, and drinks V7 nlS tf
at the bubbling fountains of noble purposes,
prefaces love's consort, and in holy exalta- DR. ABBA LORD PALMER
tion, seeks conjugality of mind and purpose
Box 301, New Boston, 111.
in the oneness of sensuous purity, love's fruition, and bespeaks a nobler issue than the best Wonderful Psychometrist, and Clairvoyant Physician.,
Soul-Reader, and Business Medium.
conception of poetic dreams. For none can
parallel the beauty in soul and earthly mould,

~
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SHOWING SPIRIT HANDS, INSTRUMENTS,ETC.

DEAN CLARK, speaker,

•

AND SPIRIT MOTHER.

SARAH A FLOYD,
ATTENDED BY HER INDIAN GUIDE, HAR-WEE-NE-HA.

EA TTIE B. R OBINSON, Philadelphia,

f

SHOWING SPIRIT FRIEND, FULLY RECOGNIZED.

"LAST, BUT NOT LEAST,"
THREE VERY WONDERFUL PICTURES
OF MRS. FANNIE CONANT,
THIS OBLEBRATBD MEDIUM TOR THE BANNER OF LIGB*.

of the above pictures sent by mail on receipt o
or four to one address for $1. Address
Either30 cents:
Rkligio-PhilosophicalPublishingHousb, Corner of

Adams Street a Fifth Ave.

r-*7-*
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high case, and yet the humblest funeral, con- joy a holiday of h< rse-flesh is when some friend
ducted by the commonest undertaker, has or acquaintance dies; then the whole family,
more or less such stupid imposition and sham. down to all the children, go out to mourn, and
enjoy a day's ride at the expense of the dead
All about London, says an English corres- pian's estate.
It seems as if the mourners make
PROPRIETOR. pondent, you see advertised "cheap funerals." it
a business to acquire acquaintances, in order
EDITOR,
Appelate Editor.
may
You
be
to
shrouded,
coffined,
and
inciease
buried
their chances lor funeral rides. It
J. It. FRANCIS,
with four mourners, for about twenty dollars. is a good thing in a business way for the undertakers
and
TERMS OF SUBSCBLPTION:
livervmen; but is fast becoming a
Of course these mourners don't know who public
disgust. That man who would have the
^XSfOth'e'yea'r'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.8! 5060 you
One copy, one year,
you
are,
where
came from, or where you audacity to tell us
to Now Subscribers
that more than one out of
Throe nonthBjn trial,
are going to, but they will look as if you were every ten who ride in modern funeral procesPublisliing
Mouse.
S£,Il-ToI'l'I1«sol,lli<-111
the last friend they had or expected to have on sions cares a fig about the death of the individand communications should be addressed to
whose demise procures the carriage ride—
earth, with a yard of black crape dangling and ual
we should set down as an unmitigated falsifier.
s s!jo"^Oorner Fifth Avenue and Adams St., Chicago.
"
waving from their hats like go many pirate
Hence, we pronounce the average modern
'newspaper DECISIONS.
flags; and when you are covered up, they will funeral a nuisance. The deference which de. Any person whodirectedto
takes a paper regularly from the
his name or another's,or adjourn to the nearest public house, and over lays business and gives clear streets for funerals
nns't-ottlce—whether
whether he has subscribed or not—is responsible for the
their porter and cheese pray Jor some one else is seldom deserved, but in most cases meanly
taken
payment.
of for the purpose of a gay
to die as soon as possible, with cash enough to and fastadvantage
paper
he
discontinued,
must
2 If any person orders his
ride, funeral rides being the only ones
pay all arrearages, or the publisher may continue to send
be mourned over. No cash here, no mourners. tolerated to go upon a run. If the public
it until payment is made, and collect the whole amount—
In the old tombs which have been opened at would grow indifferent to funeral proceswhether the paper is taken from the office or not.
sions and cease to extend them such strict and
3. The courts have decided that refusing to take.newsPalestine, it is no uncommon occurrence to liberal
post-oillce,
or
from
the
removing
periodicals
papers and
courtesy,
nuisance might soon be
find lachrymatories, or tear-bottles, in which it in a great measurethis
and leaving them uncalled for, is prima facie evidence or
abated.
Intentional fraud.
1'
'1 hen, again, it is now a custom for a man's
was customary for mourners to preserve their
In making remittances for subscription, always procure
tears. Had the magnificent funeral cortege at relatives to prove themselves by the size of the
a draft on New York, or Post-Office Money Okdku, if
funeral they can get up for him. It has come
Washington adopted this practice, we should to be that
possible. When neither of these can be procured, send
a man who is not followed to his
the money, but always in a Registered Letter. The regislike
to
see
grief
the
extent
of
grave by a long line of carriages is judged to
manifested.
tration fee has been reduced to fifteen cents, and the
present registration system has been found, by the postal
nave
been nobody, and, of course, the relatives
In ancient times it was quite common for
authorities, to be virtually an absolute protection against
families in moderate circumstances to be of the nobody sutler socially by their conneclosses by mail. All Post-masters are obliged to register
tion
with him. Consequently, when a poor
letters when requested to do so.
ruined by mourning ceremonies being indefi- man
JS^—Those sendingmoney to this office for the Journal
dies, his family, to maintain social respectshould be careful to state whether it be for a renewal, or
nitely
prolonged.
New
In
York
city,
the
Phreno
ability,
must get up a funeral for him, the
a new subscription, and write all proper names plainly.
logical Journal declares that it not unfrequent- bigger the better, and run thems'elves into debt
Papers are forwarded until an explicit order is received
by the publisher for their discontinuance, and until pay- ly happens that
"ones little all" is consumed and" privations for months and months.
ment of all arrearages is made, as required by law.
Hence we pronounce the average modern
No names entered on the subscription books, without on an ostentatious funeral.
funeral a tyranny.
the flrst payment in advance.
"
A poor man, who has a wife and children,
It is our opinion that the world will soon
LOOK TO TOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS.
sickens and dies. The wife, almost destitute, return to the ancient custom of cremation or
Subscribers are particularly requested to note the expirations of their subscriptions, and to forward what is
burning the dead. Cremation would take away
due for the ensuing year, without further reminder from to be "in fashion," must incur the useless ex- both the nuisance and the tyranny attendant
this office.
pense of hiring five, ten, or more carriages upon the modern funeral."
Upo^ the margin of each paper, or upon the wrapper,
will be found a statement of the time to which payment from a livery stable—keptfor the purpose—at
In many respects the above writer is correct.
has been made. For instance, if John Smith has paid to
an extra cash cost of from $25 to $oO, and up- There are, however, associations that clyster
1 Dec. 1871, it will be mailed, "J. Smith 1 Dec 1." If he
has only paid to 1 Dec. 1870, it will stand thus: "J.
ward, to help form a grand procession, and go around the dead body that call' for deep
Smith 1 Dec 0." »
empty, as they often do—or be filled with respect and sympathy, and we would by no
pleasure-seekerswho care nothing for the de- means drive back the tears or suppress the
CHICAGO, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1878.
parted. For one, ordinarly, in New York city, feelings of sorrow that flow when gazing for
a funeral cosfs from $200 to $500, and for the last time at the remains of a loved companFunerals.
one who has more means, from $1,000 to $2,- ion. It'is manly then to weep. The loss of a
000 and upward, besides the cost of the ground, dear friend touches the secret springs of our
"The cradle or coffin, (he bljnket or pall;
O, wuichbringBa blessing of peaca unto all;
tombstone, etc., on which several thousands nature, and the fountains of our soul are stirHow t till is the coffin. No I undnlant. motion
more are sometimes expended. There are red with emotion. follow the remains to the
Becalmed lik a boat oa the breast of the i cean "
graves in Greenwood which have cost more silent tomb, and, as the cold clods of the valForced into the world, forced through it, and than $50,000.
ley are thrown upon them, may they be moistfinally forced out of it. The birth of a child
This ostentatious display of grief we regard ened with the tears of affection. Plant there
horn in wedlock and under proper condition, as the most debased of idolatry, and a useless
the trailing vine and the flower-bearing shrub,
is always a welcome visitant. Ho sooner, how- expenditure of money! A decent, calm, digniand
may you guard the spot as sacred to your
ever, than ushered into the world to meet its fied respect for the dead is demanded. He who
heart. But rememberthat you are only an inprocess
forcing
than
the
and
in
continues,
trials,
does not feel like shedding tears over the loss tegral part of the vast ocean of humanity, and
a few years a magnificent change is wrought of a friend, however bright his home in the
—from that little child whose innocent prattle Spirit-world, must have an obdurate heart in- that a wasteless expenditure to gratify an overand smiles were the joy of all—a man has been deed. The outer garment is worthless—the heated affection, is a loss to the world at large,
developed. Still this forcing process never real man, woman or child has advanced a step, and that you who make it will yet feel the rewearying, never relinquishing its hold, and and when we make extravagant displays over actionary blow.
never ceasing its operations, tears down the the tenement of clay, we are making a solemn
THE BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE IN
physical structure which it so grandly built up, mockery of our own duty to others.
ASHES.
and soon death occurs.
Fashion is the curse of this country, though
No one can stand around the bed of the dy- the Christian Union, Henry Ward Beecher's Now is the Time for Spiritualists to Come
ing without feelings of sorrow! There is a paper, devotes a page to advertising the same.
to the Rescue.
solemn grandeur in that change from life to Fashion rules everywhere. Funerals must be
Our noble cotemporary, the Banner of Light
death, and no one can witness it without feel- fashionable; a certain number of carriages
ing the impress of sadness on his mind. When must be employed in order to form a grand office, contrary to our first advice, was conlife ceases to exist, and nothing remains but procession; the coffin must be ornamented in sumed in the great fire at Boston.
Bro. Colby in writing us says: "We have
the worn-out casket, friends gather around it, the finest kind of style, and everything must
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and manifest their sorrow in tears and exclamations of regret. The spirit has fled; the body
was its outer garment, and while it was con-

be conducted so that it will be beyond the

reach of fashionable fault-finders. Is not this

nected with it, it answered its purpose well.
Over the dead body (this outer covering of
the spirit) certain exercises take place among
all nations, commonly designated as "funeral
services." The ancient Hebrews were accustomed, on the death of a near relative, to
sprinkle dust and ashes on their heads, tear
their garments, dishevel their hair, and abstain from washing. During the time of
mourning they sat on the ground, and went
bare-headed and bare-foottd. For a near relative they mourned seven days, but for Moses
and Aaron, they mourned for one month.
The Egyptians, animated by their own peculiar notions, sprinkled dust and ashes over
their heads, struck their breasts, and allowed
their hair to grow, and dress to hang neglected,
went unwashed and abstained from wine and
and other delicacies. The Chinese, however,
in a systematic manner, measure their grief
and put on mourning accordingly. Deep grief
is represented by a dress of white—less intense
affliction by a white cap and shoes, and a very
moderate degree by shoes and queue cords of
blue. Among the nations of the globe, the
expression of grief differs at funerals. In
some cases professional mourners are employed. This was sometimes the case among
the Greeks and Romans. Among the ancient
Syrians, professional mourners play an important part at funerals, and their proceedings
were very affective. The Indians express their
Borrow in a variety of ways—sometimes

bury

with the dead a horse, cooking utensils, bows
and arrows, etc , claiming that the deceased
will need them in the hunting grounds of the
Spirit-world. Among our own citizens equally as absurd notions are indulged in. Not long
since a connection of a distinguised official
died in Washington, and the honorable gentleman, wishing to have the affair conducted in
stjle worthy the high position of the family,

,

employed a fashionable French undertaker to
provide for all that was necessary. The funeral was a first class affair. It passed off in a way
to impress all with a sense of imposing solemnity. But when the bill came in, it amounted to
only twenty-eight hundred dollars. The honorable gentleman at once refused to liquidate.
The amount was placed in the hands of a lawyer for collection, and the honorable gentleman, when he came to read the items, had ai
realizing sense of the fact that black-mail was
not confined to secular affairs. Some of these1
items are exceedingly rich. For example:
To bouquets sent by heart-broken
relatives and friends $ 250.00
To eight mourners representing

,

4

distinguished people

H

500.00

To one young man who threw himself over the coffin and wept.... f. 1.50
To sixteen private carriages with
arms and panels, driver and foot1.000.00
man in livery
of
pages
foolscap.
three
through
And so on
I
The mockery of the thing comes out in this3

heathenism?

Deride the negro for worship-

ping an ox or paying his respects to the sun,
when the civilized anglo saxon expends from

$100 to $5,000 in a ceremony that fashion has
established over the remains of a spirit's outer
dress?
A worthless expenditure of money is that
much actual loss to the woild. The coffin that
is made of solid rose wood, lined with the finest
silk velvet, and mounted with gold or silver,
involves a certain extravagant display, and that
amount, whatever it may be, is lost to humanity ! No man has a moral right to destroy his own life, nor has he a moral right to
make useless expenditures to satisfy a vain ambition. The man who would light his pipe
with a dollar bill, when a beggar was starving
by his side, is more depraved in nature than a
wild Oamanche Indian. True philanthropy
demands a proper use of what one has. The
individual who would allow his apples to rot
instead of giving them to the poor because he
could not sell them, has within himself the
vilest of concentrated meanness. The person
who buries his treasure in useless ornaments on
a rosewood coffin is an enemy to all pure philanthropy. The old man who burned a tenement house because the poor woman who lived
in it for two years could not pay the rent, was
a fit subject for the penitentiary.
Every act of injustice perpetrated by you
against others, will re-act against you, and the
wrong you would do them will fall on your
own shoulders ! If wealth is yours, use it
wisely. It is not yours to destroy, or waste
extravagantly.
Among the Arabians, funerals are conducted
with the greatest simplicity. The men wear
no mourning. The women stain their hands
and feet with indigo, which they suffer to re-

lost our types—a large stock of books, valuable

*
*
*
*
*
mss., etc., etc.,"
"
The stereotype plates of our books are safe"

*****

Will the Spiritualists

tained a prophecy regarding the blowing up of

the Boston Peace Jubilee Building just at the
beginning of thesong,

"

God Save the Queen."

The writer in his letter requested Marshal
Sheppard to telegraph to the Chief of Police in

Boston the prophecy, and tell him to make
preparations for the great fire. Sheppard did
so, though at the time he regarded the writer
as one of the false prophets, which he proved

himself to be in disappointingthe public of the
disaster to the Jubilee building.
The letter was published upon its receipt,
and commented upon, but it was forgotten until the prophecy it contained was fulfilled,
when it has become proper to again refer to it.
One thing is strange regarding the prediction,

which finds explanation only in the same manner we account for all marvelous things, that
the writer should select a city so far distant
from the Western Metropolis for the ire of the
fire-fiend, and that the prophecy should be fulfilled to the worst contemplation; but the failure of the other counterbalances the first, and
makes the prophet yet one of Baal.
The "Snapping Doctor."
From a report in the Cincinnati Commercial,
we learn certain particulars in reference to the
death of the celebrated "Snapping Doctor,"
named Hotclikiss. He was often designated as
the "Rag Doctor," and the "Dirty Doctor."
He was an illiterate man, who claimed to have
supernaturalpowers of healing the sick through
the agency of animal magnetism, and extraordinary stories of miraculous cures of chronic
diseases by him are in circulation among the
people who believed in him. He was a very
old man—claimed to be one hundred and forty
years of age, with an expressed determination
to live until the second coming of Christ. He
was not only a very old, but he was also a very
dirty man. It is said that for twenty years he
had not washed himself, and his apartments in
the neighborhood of Thirteenth and Gay
streets, Cincinnati, reeked with filth. For
years he has not permitted a broom on the
place, and the soil on the floor was both rich
and deep. Hotclikiss treated some of his patients by means of passes, and he had a way of
making a crackling noise with each pass, such
as accompanies the evolution of sparks from an
old-fashioned electrical machine, which earned
for him the name of the "Snapping Doctor."
His magnetism was too powerful for the treatment of weak patients, and he kept a couple
of young girls for such emergencies. He passed
the subtle, healing influence into one of the
girls, and she passed it, modified and weakened,
to the patient. Dr. Hotchkiss was a queerlooking old fellow. He wore a long gown and
a red fez cap. His sharp, haggard features,
begrimmedwith the accumulateddirt of years,
his brilliant black eyes, restless with the fires of
insanity, and his long, matted, snow-white
beard gave him a weird, unearthly look. His
extreme age cannot be doubted, though it is
hardly probable that he was 140. Many however, fully believe that he had reached that fig-

ure, and might have lived twenty or thirty
years longer. He claimed to have been a
Mason for over 100 years.

of the United States lend us a helping hand?
We need their

assistance"

*

»

»

"Any amounts loaned us on time will be
adjusted whenever we are in circumstances to
repay."
Now, brethren, this is the time to show
your generosity. The Banner of Light has
struggled under adversity for many years, to
promulgate the great truths of a demonstrated
immortalityof the human soul and the intercommunion of the spirit-world with this our
rudimental sphere of existence. Just as the
faithful proprietors were beginning to receive
a pecuniaryreward for their years of toil and
financial embarrassments, the fire fiend has
made a terrible visitation and entirely laid
waste that which years were required to
accumulate! t
Dear friends, consider this matter well, and
act promptly. Let each one who has spare
funds, loan such sums as you can, to
Wm. White & Co , and thereby enable them
to resume business at once. They will surely
repay every dollar in due time.
A little over a year ago we were swept clean
—stereotype book plates—books and all.
Several kind friends loaned us small sums tor
the occasion. It helped in the hour of trial,
and we are proud to say, within six rrwnths
thereafter every man was paid, principle and
interest. The small sums that were donated
were placed to the credit of the "Widows'
and Orphans' Fund,"—about $G00 in all, and
every dollar of that was paid by sending thi3
paper free to poor widows and orphans, during
the last year.
Thus you see, friends, that good grows
out of calamities. Your sympathies and
main for eight days, and during this time they noblest powers are aroused, and you give of
abstain from milk, on the ground that its col- your abundance to aid the suffering. In turn,
or illy accords with the gloom of their minds they are prompted to remember the poor—
In this country how different, and the average hearts are made glad,— they were in our case
funeral of to-day is pronounced a nuisance. A at least, and the gospel of spirit communion is
weekly sent to the fireside of hundreds who
paper published at Pittsburg says:—
"
The average funeral of to-day is a nuisance otherwise would yet be groping in the darkness of the dogmas of Old Theology!
and a tyranny.
"
The other day a funeral passed our office,
On the receipt of Bro. Colby's letter we
and was certainly over two hours getting past. obeyed the promptings of
our best nature
The police had to afford the courtesy of the
streets. Streefcars were stopped, iron wagons and forwarded our check for the mite we
brought to a stand still, and the great, heavy, could spare. We implore every one who
important travel of Smithfield street, had to is blest with a competency to act with like
cease to a certain extent for two whole hours promptness, and thereby
cheer the hearts of
of the most precious time of a Pittsburg business day. It was not a public benefactor who our afflicted brethren.
Direct to William White & Co., Banner of
was accompanied to his tomb by this long line
of mourners; nor was it statesman, nor a lead- Light Office, Boston, Mass.
er. It was quite an ordinary man, who would
never have been heard of for anything excelA Warning of the Boston Firo.
lent he could show, and his friends were turning out a funeral procession as if running a
On the 27th of last May, according to the
competition for the livery stables. We never
saw a iollier looking crowd going to a picnic Journal of Commerce, Marshal Sheppard, of
than this crowd going to the graveyard. In fact, Kansas City, Missouri, received an anonymous
we have about quit looking for mourners in letter to the eflect that
Boston would be laid in
funeral processions any more. The average
funeral procession is composed of people who ruins by a terrible fire that would visit that city
behave as if the only time they can get to en- during the present year. The letter also con-

.

An Earnest Appeal.
It is a fact, and we most earnestly urge it
home for the consideration of all who desire
the continued publication of this paper, that
we must have support by a prompt renewal of
subscriptions when they expire, and by a full
payment of arrearages.
We have put our hands deep down into our
pockets until we have nearly reached the
bottom dollar, and sent the journal despite adverse circumstances and consuming fires, to
thousands who were unable to pay in advance.
We are now compelled to urge every one who
owes us to remit at once; it is but little for
individuals to pay those small sums now so
justly our due, which are of immense importance in these stringent times with us.
We most earnestly implore those whose
subscriptions have or are about to expire to
renew promptly; the life of this paper is indeed suspended upon the contingency of
prompt remittances by our subscribers.
We implore every reader of the journal to
act promptly on reading this our appeal.
The Age of Humbugs.
The Wolverine (Cedar Springs, Mich.) Clipper contains the following in
relation to the

?
the Michigan States Prison
for stealing,
his

a ft»,

three years honest service for the StatP
sought salvation
with the Spiritualists He

Vf

aSatsas&inj&is
m! ^"ritualists.

^ is said that he yet play s
ih«
the medium among Spiritualists
in localities
beyond the knowledge of his history,
and then
returns to brag

of his achievements as a cheat
and fraud. Of the above
facts we are not per
sonally

cognizant but they are common report
and can be vouched for by several
of the best

'0f

know?

citizens of this village.
our own
edge, during the years of 1809
and 1870
when we knew him, his word, in the city
where

of dlv
?/

T4
e-i°i
said he

good for the time
'Jh8
conslidered
the common contempt of
asid| fom
5" as a scalawag generally
iw ;?6But
it

*

is
has reformed, which mav hp
true; but
the man who
could violate the Eighth
a member
Church, a few years ago, is a man
whose
soundness may
with propriety be questioned as
a professed
Christian
to-day-especially one
who has made
deception
1he business of his
lite, and is engaged in the same suspicious
vocations now as when he was an acknowledged
rogue by all classes of people. We should
want better evidence than the assertion of John
McQueen to believe him anything else than a
lying hypocrite, who ought not to be allowed
to run at large.

nirrrr1'wben

°f»Chilian

Spiritualism at Ellicottville, N. Y.
Dear Brother:—For the purpose of giving
you and the many readers of the Journal an
rdeaof the progress of Spiritualism in this
place, I deem it proper to first remark, that,
until within a few years past the citizen of
Ellicottville, (with a few exceptions) have been
almost entirely minus the phenomena or the
Philosophyof Spiritualism; but at last, light
is penetrating the darkness, and facts are disarming prejudice and bigotry of their power.
Last March, our noble Brother E. V. Wilson,
gave us four lectures and one public seance'
which were well attended and listened to with
marked attention.

Scarcely had the waves of thought subsided,
occasioned by him, than we were successful in
obtaining the services of Brother's Harry Bastian and Mr. Taylor, for a few seances, which
has awakened an anxious desire for more light,
to a greater degree than I have ever witnessed
in this place before. Those brothers are splen-

did mediums, good and true, and are worthy
the confidence and support of the public in all
places which they may visit. In this brief
communication, I can not give a history of all
that occurred during their short stay with us.
The manifestations were simular to those that
I witnessed at Moravia in the month of Nov.,
1871, and I think quite as satisfactory. Spirit
hands were distinctly felt by all in the circle;
spirit voices spoke audibly the names of some
of their dear ones; various articles were carried by unseen hands from one to another in
the circle; hanas and faces were shown at the
cabinet aperture, several of them were recognized by their friends in the circle. Many
skeptics witnessed the manifestations and returned to their homes with hearts rejoicing,

knowing they had clasped hands across the
river of death, with the loved ones gone before, and vet the voice of the people is continually asking for more light.
Daily the question is asked, When will Mr.
Bastian return to Ellicottville? We are anxious
to witness the manifestations again. Beneath
the surface waves of human thought and action,
there is an undercurrent, silent it may be, yet

it is moving the pulsing heart of humanity to

seek for more light. Oh! that we had more
true and noble workers in the vineyard of
human life; more Wilson's in the field, and a
Mrs. Andrews or a brother Bastian in every
valley throughout the entire world—then the
light of life would dawn upon the millions
who are now in darkness; crime would soon
cease; bigotry hide in shame, and old theology
expire amid the rejoicings of humanity.
B. E. Litchfield,
Ellicottville, N. Y., Oct. 14th, 1872.
Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson will lecture at Wichita, Kansas, until January 1st.
The advertisement of Mrs. L. A. Preston,
in this issue, will be of interest to our readers.
R. W. Flint, Esq., medium for answering
sealed letters, has changed his office. See his

advertisement.
Brother M. D. Cowdehy gave us a call on
Tuesday last, on his return from Denver, Colo
rado. He relates many interesting incidents,
which we hope he will furnish us for publication.
Cephas B. Lynn will lecture in Sturgis,
Michigan, during December; in Detroit during
January; in Bay City, Michigan, during February. Will receive calls East or West. Permanent address Sturgis, Michigan.
The Beligio-Philosophical Society granted a let-

ter of fellowship to Brother John Brown
notorious John McQueen:
Smith, of Philadelphia, on the first day of NoThe
and veritable John Mc- vember, authorizing him to solemnize marQueen, inevitable
who
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Church thereupon
wn' McQueen was arrested, tried,
icted, sentenced and served three years
in

riages anywhere in the United States, in due
form of law.

Widows' and Orphan's Fund.—W. W.
Kingsbury, of Towanda, Pa., donates to the
widows' and orphans' fund to aid in sending
this paper to that class, fifty cents. Who will
follow his example?
Mrs. L. A. Wright.—You can write to Mrs.
E. A. Blair, care of this office, remitting by
post-office money order for such a painting as
you may desire. She executes beautiful ones
for ten dollars. She will be here in a few days.
Captain R. H. Winslow will lecture in Kansas City, Missouri, during the month of December. Applications for week evenings and funerals promptly attended to. Address him in
care of box 1500. Will answer calls to lecture
for the months of January and March.
The Hungry have fed at our spiritual table
for years—some have paid promptly—others,
alas! Never think of the anxiety and sleepless
nights we pass, thinking—thinking—where
shall we get the money to pay the paper
manufacturer and the busy fingers that toil on,
day by day, setting up the type for each weekly
issue. How much longer is this state of affairs
to continue? We appeal to the consciences of

those who owe us for a reply. |
)

i
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prea^10ri- It does not follow from this

uoctni.

at the incomprehensible jargon concerning
the transmigration of souls and their ultimate
Pr°g"8s towards the sun should form a part of
that spiritualism which is held to be founded

upon lact. These and similar theoretic babblings are beyond the demonstration of science,
and ean not be reasonably subjected to its
handling. But unless our churches are content to answer, when they are met with undeniable facts opposed to their theory, so much
the worse for the facts, it would be well that
they should endeavor to reconcile obvious

TUE BLESSED SIIOKE.
BY E. D. BABBITT, D. M.

Home of my heart, 0 blessed
shore !
reacU tllat 8unlit Clime,
w
t
Whither the storms
shall come 110 more,
Dashwg to earth the hopes of
Time t

Srlh

truths with theology, and not again exhibit the

Tll°u gate
Life !
BT5Ul»
When shall X die, that I mayoflive
V

lamentable unwillingness to accept new truths,
which the opponents

When shall I rise from earthly strife,
Into the bliss that Heaven can give ?
Seeet, dear friend, that sunset sky—
Kold aud iakes of light?
home on high,
Fairer than aught of mortal bight.

geology

Dear ones are there, passed on before
Magnets of love in holier spheres,
When shall we meet to part no more
Joyous through Heaven's eternal years?
! what voices do I hear?
fcee ! what a vision meets my sight!
Loved ones of old are coming* near,
Dream-like, but real, clad in light!

Listen

beloved," I hear them say,
Sr£ther
oigh not too much for the heavenly birth

feince to men's hearts we've learned the way
Something of Heaven we'll bring to earth.

unwilling to meet the question fairly, and we
certainly do not think that a platform wrangle
between two rival champions is the best way

•

"

Heaven is within, as well as above,
Let to the sick and sad be given
Ever thy heartfelt earnest love
Love is the diadem of Heaven.

of arriving at the truth. Some evidence we
have already had that the, churches are by no
means asleep about the question; and we do
not think that orthodoxy has any reason to be
ashamed of its defenders. But w e warn them
that Spiritualism has passed the first stage of
Agassiz' maxim, has ceased to be mere charlatanry, and requires to be treated with argu-

ment, and not lierision. Whether indeed this

^.®ar

n°t the world, its pomp, its sneer,
Yield to the bigot's dictum never;
btand ! for the angel hosts are near,
God and the Truth shall rule forever!

new creed is a mere revulsion from the gross
materialism which our pulpits tell us is the
crying sin of the age, and whether as such it

"Look at yon city above so fair,
Castles aud parks and domes sublime,

by the older belief, is a question

might not be treated as an ally instead of a foe
which will

suggest itself to many. We are sure, however,
that the efforts of our divines

Jiow will the grandeur of earth compare?

What are the fleeting joys of Time?

would be far

better directed towards grappling with this
new heresy, and the state of opinion that gives
it prominence, than in harking back for ever
to exploded doctrines, and urging on unright-

Stand for the truth, and thou shalt know
Joys at the last no tongue can tell!
Sorrows will come, but we shall go
Ever beside thee, 60 farewell."
5 Clinton Place, N. T.

eous legislation. Their time would be better
spent thus than endeavoring by the weapons
of the civil law to attach a sanctity and gravity

to the Lord's day which belonged indeed to

SEWARD.
Olarum et venerable nomen.
My soul forth from her humble hall
Steals mute and trembling. The pall
U£ greatness gorgeously o'erwrought with woe,
Has passed; the wondrous wave
Of public pageantry, solemn, and grand, and
slow,
With seemly splendor bore him to an honored

grave.

_

Yet, O my soul, 'tis meet—'tis meet;
Lay the soiled sandals from thy feet;
In holy hush of twilight thoughts, draw near.
So, bare thy brow, and stand
With reverential love ; thy friend reposes here !
Wee,p o'er hiin softly, and strew flowers with
pious hand.
What matter though the tongues of Fame,
Adown the long years, trill his name,
In harmonies attuned to noblest thought
And sweetest charities;
The grand heroic deeds his will and wisdom
wrought;

His toilful life, replete with virtuous victories ?
Illustrious dead! who held thee dear,
Fair Liberty! whose spirit's ear,

the Sabbath—an institution no more akin to
Sunday than is the Hegira—but which can not
be transplanted into the Christian world. It
would be well to undertake the demolition of
Spiritualism rather than waste time in seeking
to deprive men of their personal freedom by

the enactments of a PermissiveBill. It is this

continual harping upon old strings, or else this
rush into the economic fallacies of a compuls-

ing can be farther from my idea of the future

life. If F. has iead "Old Theology Turned
Up-ide Down," he has found that, a physical

resurrection is not taught in the New Testament. The Unitarians, Universalists, and
some other sects have abundantly shown that
neither a physical resurrection,general judgment, nor endless hell torments are clearly
taught in the New Testament. There is no
more difficulty in supposing Jesus appeared in
his spiritual body after his death, than that
hundreds of others have done so. They are
doing so every day; and at the Banner Circle
the spirits have often confirmed the belief that
Jesus did truly live, die, and rise again. The
same information has been given me by spirit

Methinks, doth listen now with glad surprise

Look thou, O Union, sore bereft!

regard it as a savage might the telegraph—as a

South Sea islander might an Armstrong gun—
it would be well for all who propose to teach
Unveiling the Mystery.
A venerable friend residing in Chicago, requests us to explain through the columns of

the Jouknal, the difference between the base
upon which we predicate our theory, and that

Enwrap thee in his shining mantle—Peace;
So shall thy sons awake
To one fraternal handshake—feuds fraternal

cease—

One common interest all unite, from Gulf to Lake.
America! well may'st thou bring
Thy tears—the choicest offering
That ever graced the proudest conqueror's shrine;
Bedew the precious sod !
'Tis thine—the Patriot's grave—Humanity,thine,
thine,—
His name, who lived for Freedom, Brotherhood,
and God.
—Vida Venture.

been trying to do through various channels,

for the last eighteen years, and, if unsuccessful, it has not been for the want of persistent
effort in the past, and will not be in the future,
whether we are on the night, or the day side of
existence, till the question is settled either for

or against us, by evidence that cannot be invalidated or controverted. In giving our views
upon basic principles, we shall make our explanation as brief as possible, as a multiplicity
of words tend to a confusionof ideas. Spiritualism, as we understandit and as taught by
its leading expounders, is based upon the assumption that all things exist in two conditions,
termed spirit and matter; that between these two

conditionsthere is an impassablegulf—spiritbeing unchangable,matter ever changing; spirit
matter passive, and only moving when
We clip the following from tlie Otago [New active,upon
by spirit; and the relations of these
acted
making
is
Spiritualism
Times.
Daily
Zealand]
two conditions never were and never can be
rapid progress there:
changed, but each ever retains its respective
If there be one thing more than another individuality as spirit and matter. We believe
upon which we pride ourselves in these Col- this to be a fair statement of the base upon
onies, it is on keeping up with the age, and not which Spiritualism rests. Our theory is based
allowing our sequestered position in the world upon the assumption that the elementaryforces
to render us indifferent to the progress of termed spirit, are sexual, and the source from
thought and discovery. Perhaps this very de- whence all matter is derived; that gases are a
combination of these elementary forces, and
sire to escape the charge of backwardness
makes us almost too ready to accept any strik- fluids a combination of gases, and solids a
ing novelty in invention, fashion, or specula- combination of fluids—all four being different
tion. At any rate, the judgment passed upon combinations of the same thing, and convertiOtago by an eminent caterer of public amuse- ble into each other.
senses
Now, shall we deny the connection because
ment is undoubtedly true of us in more
spree. the fourth or first, in inverse ratio, is beyond
than one: we are 'a line people for asee
and the reach of our feeble powers of analysis? Is
to
Whether this exceptional readinessto
do with it any reason why we should leave a rule that is
hear something new has anything
tor
relation of all things,
the progress of Spiritualism here, it is not the based upon the reciprocal
and that it has ever proved its correctness as
us to say; whether the doctrines which
Spiritualists enunciate be true or not is the far as mankind have been able to apply it, to
science,
follow some indefensible and Utopian idea
business of theologians, or rather of help
sur
not
that
has ever proved the grave of humanity?
can
we
still,
press;
the
of
not
and
mising that the novelty and originality of the If so, we cannot see it,but can detect the bitter
new
produced in the past, and, if like
views held by the propounded of these that fruits it has
like effects, will be repeated in
with
produce
do
causes
to
deal
great
a
have
doctrines
terror the future. Our theory, then, is predicated on
st™ck
have
to
appears
which
success
Those who the fact that the organic law of existence is
into the Christian denominations. and
progress based upon the reciprocal relations of the four
have attentively watched the rise
the world, will conditions represented by the terms solids,
of this new theory throughout way
illustrated fluids, gas and spirit, in opposition to the susee that it has in a remarkable
premacy of one over the other three. Are we
the celebrated rule laid down byliea philosopher
says every understood? J. Tinney.
of the present day, by which instance,
everyWestfield, N. Y„ Nov. 10, 1872.
new idea proceeds. In the first
Spiritualism in New Zealand.

true; in the second place, it is

one says it is not
every'contrary to the Bible; and in the third,
The Spiritual Resurrection.
Otagoseemto
one kneyw it before. We in
of this
have arrived at the second stage at least
Bkotiier Jokes:—Free thought with me is
get the
progress; whether we shall ever
to
I allow no one to entertain a
it is worth re- a glorious idea.or more
third is another matter. But
liberal philosophy than
freer,
higher,
generation
present
membering that within the
The independent spirit manifested by
do.
I
.
there have been geological truths
Brother Forrest is the true temper of every
sigh11,
ed so opposed to the Bible at firstalmost
Spiritualist. This is the ground we
genuine
y
e
they were cursed as infidel from way to a - have occupied for fourteen years in our public
j
pulpit, which have now won their
is lectures in Texas. Brother F. and myself now,
ceptance amongst those whose orthodoxy
however, differ in some things; but I'm of the
caiKWith
the
unquestioned. Is this to be
opinion he mistakes my true position. 1 meant
its
that
Spiritualism? When we remember
say, " there can be no doubt" in the mind
to
compeiieu,
being
most steadfast opponents are
the writer about the life, death and resurof
is
there
that
however reluctantly, to admit
of Jesus. I am not so ignorant of hisrection
seances
its
at
•something in the manifestations
of men, as to think no one "doubts."
and
tory,
but
facts,
which can not be denied as patent
men seriously doubt immortality
good
Many
inclin
almost
which need explanation, we are
I nowhere intimated that I held to
altogether.
comsome
ed to think that the existence of
"dead men get up out of the
that
idea
the
be
will
world
the
unseen
munication with
walk about bodily, as it is claimed
and
grave,
with
as
reconcileable
be
found in the end to
I orthodox divinity as a partial deluge or a pre- Jesus did."
_
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The Relations of Humanity.—No. II.
We have briefly considered the relations of

parents and children, and those of marriage.
The fraternal relations are no less important
to the welfare and happiness of humanity.
Brothers and sisters do not understand their
true relations any better than parents and
children, or husbands and wives. The Fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of man are
problems for the future. The best relations
of humanity in the past and the present, are
typical of the higher conditions which have

been seen by prophets and seers. Man,

raphy through Miss Goodell.

Waco, Texas. H. C. Pierce.
To the Spiritualists of America.
Though only a private in the grand army

which marches under the Banner of the Spirit-

A few noble reformers have endeavored to

live out that brotherhood, and have been
reviled and persecuted and crucified because

humanity could not comprehend it, and it was
a condemnation to them. The stories of
David and Jonathan, of Damon and Pythias,
and many an uuwiitten record of faithful

present has the condition of the world been
such that they could accept this true brotherhood. All through the ages good men and
witoien have given evidence that such a state

was not only desirable, but attainable. The
innocent relations of childhood are very at-

from my superior officer, whose command I

in regard to the continuationof the race, may

to move forward in solid phalanx, and at once
obtain the triumphant success of their
popularly recognized organ, the Banner of

unfolded soul. The mass of mankind do not

Light.

Metaphor aside, I hereby make an earnest

and heartfelt appeal to every Spiritualist in the

be pure and good, but, alas ! it is subject to
the most fearful abuses; sad indeed is the
picture presented to the spiritual vision of the
recognize the high and holy
make heaven, and have given
to low and sensual passions.
given by the church to the

principles that
themselves up
The sanctiou
old idea that

land, who feels indebted to the Banner—where woman was made for man-—that it is her duty
is the Spiritualist who does not?—to come for- to minister to his wants, and even to his lusts,
ward at this juncture and assist in placing it in has cursed the world and peopled it with
a position, and on a basis every way commen- crude, imperfect and sensual children.
surate with its just claims. If but half the
Spiritualists who are under sacred obligations
to do such simple acts of personal justice, the
omission of which invariably robs manhood
and womanhood of all symmetical strength
and beauty—if but one half the Spiritualists
who have been forever blessed by its ministra-

As I stood early Sunday morning before that
pile of smoldering ruins which an hour or two
before was the towering and beautiful edifice

wherein the Banner held its office, and saw on

mained the golden sign of the "Banner of
Light," unharmed even by smoke amid the
universal debris all around, I impressionally
felt that it was symbolic of the yet to be fully
redeemed Banner waving in the future, even
more gloriously than in the past!

May the ut-

the lesson that they carry with them what-

soever they are, and not what tbey appear to
be. This power of presence action produces
not only suffering and disease, but. is also a

beautiful aud divine means by which health,
strength and peace are to be spread over the
earth.
Let us learn to realize that our lives are
influencing not alone ourselves, but all who
come within our sphere, and that this influence
is always measured by the interior reality, and
not by any appearancewhich may be assumed.
Let us strive to learn this great lesion of
presence action, and know that as the world
progresses into more refined and sensitive
conditions, it will not only measure us more
critically, but will be blessed or cursed by us
in exact proportion to the purity of our lives,
and the nobleness and dignity of all our
actions.
In the brotherhood of man of the future,

this influence will be much better understood,
and the truth will be still more applicable.
plane of a true, noble and godlike manhood,, "Except your righteousness shall exceed the
has seen glimpses of the grand brotherhood of righteousness of the Scribes and Pharisees, ye
shall in no case enter into the kingdom of
the future on earth and in the spheres.

tractive and always will be to the good and
ual Republic, I have been duly commissioned pure.
by the rightful authorities, and received orders
The marriage relati6n, with its sacred duties
dare not disobey, to sound the bugle note
which calls upon every member of the corps

I

The influence which comes to them by this
presence action, is a correct measure of each
individual. Mankind are beginning to leam

divested of personal selfishness, raised to the

I see, in a late Jouknal, that Jesus is to affection, as well as the imperfect history we
write his own life through a medium. After have of the wonderful medium of Nazareth,
so many unsatisfactory works on "The Life give us beautiful glimpses of this brotherhood.
of Jesus," I shall hail with favor his AutobiogAt no period in the past, nor even in the

the only portion of the front wall which re-

upon which Spiritualism rests. This we have

What bright example has he left!

tradition sanctioned by the present revelation
that such was the case.

tions, will act at once, the Banner will yet float
ory abstinence, that makes many men contemn proudly over the present triumphs of the Firethe whole teaching of religion, or what is worse God and fulfill the mission it was originally
for it, endeavor to confine its labors to the designed to achieve.
four walls of a church, and thus escape it alMy suggestion is this: Let every one who
together by their absence. Whether Spirit- now takes the Banner forthwith send their inualism contains much or little truth—whethe# dividual subscription (and all others they can
it can be explained by the advancing tide of obtain) for another year in advance. Such
scientific knowledge—whetherits phenomena action will enable the proprietors to stand
are due to diabolical agency, or to some as yet upon their feet and make more than cash reundiscovered power of nature—whether it can turns for any and all such favors. The propoapprove itself to current knowledge, or must sition is simple, feasible and practical. Let us
be consigned to the limbo of witchcraft and all move together.
"
fortune-telling—these are questions which
Act—act in the living present
time alone can solve. But unless we would
Heart within, and God o'eihead."

to begin by learning.

To note thy children's feet
Stirring the autumn leaves ; who, from the warm
bright skies,
Looks lovingly,—for Heaven and Earth do sometimes meet.

'5
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It is probable that the use of the word "rose,"
by myself, has led our friend to suppose I
meant a bodily or physical resurrection. Noth-

friends, and "there can be no doubt" with
assigning them to the agency of departed me; but perhaps others may not only doubt,
spirits. If you deny the existence of the pheno- but disbelieve.
mena, we will stand or fall, first by our success
The materialist can not believe there is any
in proving to impartial men that they exist. If future life. Of course, he rejects all evidence
we succeed in this, as we think we nave suc- pointing in that direction. I see no reason,
ceeded, we challenge you either to admit our however, why a Spiritualistshould reject a spirtheory of their cause, or to find some theory itual manifestation of the past, since I, for one,
of your own.' The challengeis a fair one; to believe in Ancient Spiritualism now more
damn truths when you can not answer them strongly than I could were I a disbeliever in
will satisfy no one now, and since Spiritualism the modern phase thereof. Indeed, I may say
is obviously an intrusioninto the domain of that if the departed cannot return now, I do
theology, theologians must meet it somehow. not see how they could in olden times. If they
We are far from thinking that the ministers of can return now, I see no reason why they
the various denominations here are unable or couldn't 1800 years ago, especially as we have
worthy phenomena which we account for by

^)eautiful and true!
Birthplace of Music and of
fountain of every glorious hueLove.!
!
longing, I turn my thoughts above.

"

of scientific

showed not long ago. The present position is
simply this: the believers in Spiritualism say,
'Here are a series of remarkable and note-
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Notwithstanding all these abuses and the
great evils that result therefrom, we agree
with our Shaker brethren, that " marriage, for
the object of reproduction, is, no doubt, a
primary natural law, and is generally the
strongest desire, or life of the natural man "—
just as "self-defense is the first law" of the

natural man.

But we know that in true marriage, there is
happiness and progression and the fulfillment
of the laws of our being. Still we believe
there are higher and holier relations of

heaven"—this is the true brotherhood in
which, in the broadest and fullest sense, man
will be free, the ascendency of the spiritual
over the physical will be so complete that

love will flow forth freely to all, strengthening

the weak, and leading the erring into "paths
of pleasantness and peace."

Let us live and labor, then, for the good

time coming,
when truth shall be proclaimed," and when the relations Of humanity
shall be such that love, pure and divine, shall
be the guiding star,—the principle that shall
lead all gently along through life's pathway,
and the predominant feeling of each and all
shall be to help each other in all that is good
and true. Oh, glorious ideal! Bright shining

star on the pathway of humanity, we look to

thee, and aspire after thee earnestly, hopefully
and faithfully, and feel assured that we shall
not fail in the attainment thereof. Then shall
1he knowledge of the Lord cover the earth as

the waters cover the sea, and man shall run
and not be weary, and walk and not faint in
well doing, and the voices of the angels, now
faintly echoing over the mountain tops, will
be heard sounding their beautiful anthems

everywhere among men, and spirits, and
mortals will move on in the glorious and
eternal pathway of Progression.
The Fire-Fiend.
Boston, the Queen City of the East, sits in
ashes to-day. The news of this terrible conflagration, like that of Chicago, has been flash-

ed over the civilized world, and we trust a like

response will be made in aid of the sufferers.

The Banner of Light, our able cotemporary,

is in the same condition now that our beloved

Journal was thirteen months ago.
Brother Colby sent a letter to us in Philadelphia, by the foreman of their printing office,

on Tuesday, thel2th of November. Mr. Bradley came here to procure new types. He says

humanity—purer and more divine conditions the fire appeared to be going in another diattainable than those we have spoken of, rection, and they did not feel alarmed, when,
which will be realized when, in the develop- all of a sudden it changed its course, and in a
ment of humanity into higher conditions, all
its faculties are called into action upon their
best and purest planes, so that in the unfold-

ment of the entire being, unselfish and devoted

to the highest good of all men, he shall live

with his brother man in a state of divine

each one seeking
harmony and concord,
to minister to the wants of those around
him. They shall all be bajjpy and peaceful
mingling together in the enjoyment of heaven's
choicest blessings,—the whole atmosphere will
then be filled with love, and life shall become

a harmonious and beautiful condition.
How shall we attain to this true brotherhood

of humanity;

this high unfoldment

of the

divine powers and faculties implanted in our
natures? Not by any outward law of compulsion, or rule made by man to govern his

most fraternity aud generous rivalry exist on
the part of its friends and readers to help towards its immediate fulfillment.
Geo. A. Bacon.
Boston, Nov. 11th, 187$.

but by individual culture and the

could have been enveloped in darknes so long.

and the confessional. The phenomena
Spiritualism, from whence these ideas originated in the church, have proved that all souls

short time swept over their office, 158 Washington street, in which they had a valuable stock
of books and papers. Of this they were only
able to save their subscription list and few val-

uable papers, before the insatiate monster had
swallowed all up.
The press room, which was on Congress St.,
shared the same fate. They saved the heading

of the Banner and a few valuable articles, but
the balance was swept away as chaff before the

wind. Their loss will be very heavy, on which

there i3 some insurance, but it i-t not certain
what amount will be realized. We know that
New England enterprise will enable the firm to

go right on. They will issue a paper of smaller dimensions, having borrowed types for the
purpose.
We have no'doubt that, in a very short time,
Phoenix like, as was the Journal, the Banner

fellow-man,
will rise more beautiful and better than ever.
growth of all our faculties into such harmony In
the meantime, friends, we owe something to
that they shall send forth the sweet and
heavenly influences that they were designed to these indefatigableand enterprisingmen, who
have labored so assiduouslyto present Spiritual
produce.
to the people. Let every old subscriber
Every soul has its aspirations after, and its food
promptly, and as many new ones as can
experiences of these better conditions. We renew
Spiritualism at Michigan City.
do so, send on their subscriptions to
are all looking forward to the time when we possibly
William White & Co., Banner of Light, Boston.
It has been my good fortune to be permitted shall be able to do these things, and to realize Send post-office orders or checks;
don't risk
to attend Spiritual Social Circles at the our ideals, and live up nearer to the divine
greenbacks ij letters.
residence of Mr. Samuel Eddy, of this city. standard that is before us in the moments of
We would say to our friends in this city and
My ideas previous to attending these circles our ecstacy, and we are not ignorant of the vicinity that we will gladly receive subscripwere a mixture of " Orthodoxy, Infidelity and causes which prevent the attainment of this tions and forward them.
condition, though we may feel that we can
Materialism."
We can not say how we were troubled while
I was not certain that anything was true, not overcome them.
the raging fire was sweeping desolation over
form
a
crude
in
has
Church
Catholic
The
and I now look back to the time previous to
that beautiful city, and victims were being
having the scales knocked from my eyes (by two primary truths which are of essential consumed, and how much easier we breathed
desirable
of
this
attainment
the
in
importance
the spirits, through the mediumship of Mr.
when the news came that the devouring eleEddy), with wonder and astonishment, that I condition—we refer to the idea of a purgatory
of ment had been stayed, and the North end of

It seems to me now as though any man who
would go and hear Mr. Eddy for six nights,
and watch him as closely as I have (to detect
fraud), and go away and pronounce Spiritualism
or the Philosophy of Life a humbug, must be
a bigoted fool.
For the benefit of those who have not had
the pleasure of witnessing these phenomena,

(through the kindness of Mr. and Mrs. Eddy)
I will give a short account of the same.
From three to ten persons were present on
each occasion. We were seated as circumstanced happened to place us without regard
to order, Mr. Eddy being in a corner of the
room. In from five to ten minutes he would
be unconscious—entranced—and would commence to speak. The voice would be entirely
changed from Mr. Eddy's natural voice, and
cases be preceded
the speech would in some
by a text, such as this: " As a Nation, whither
are we drifting?" When the spirit would
finally relinquish control, the medium would
remain sound asleep, and would go through
the death scene of the spirit that came when
the previous one was through. Sometimes
the spirit of a little child would come and
talk in a voice peculiar to children. On
several occasions there came the spirit of a
man, who had evidently believed in a hell of
brimstone and fire. He would gnash his teeth
in rage at the calm and dignified remarks of
those who had preceded him, and who had
spoken against such absurdities. He would
consign everybody to hell but himself, and he
appeared to be very happy.

During all of these circles, I have heard
through this medium about fifty-five or sixty
different speeches, and on many different
subjects, and on some occasions other persons
(whose names I will not give) who could be
entranced, were influenced by those who had
once lived here as we do, and made themselves
known to us and were recognized, telling us
who they were, and from these facts we are
led to the following conclusions:
1. That man is a living spirit.
3. That this spirit which comes into the
world according to natural law, goes out
governed entirely by natural law, and that,
"
Just as a man dieth, so is he."

the city was not all consumed.

in passing out of the chains of mortality enter
into a condition which may be called purgatory, in which there is an opportunity of castOFFER,
ing off the crudities, and outgrowing the LIBERAL
We w*11 8end a sample
imperfectionswhich have accumulatedaround di/l AA
fCA
c
1UI
copy of the Ladies'
the soul. We say all enter such a state, and Own MagazOv
uo and our pair of premium pictures
we have the universal testimony of thousands worth $4.uu lor 50 cr,s to anyone who will try to get f-ub-
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of spirits who have returned, to confirm this

position. The general knowledge of this fact,
instead of the popular notion taught by most
of the churches, that he goes to a fixed condition of good or evil, will do much to elevate

man and inspire him with feelings of responsi-

bility to a law just and true and reasonablein
itself.

The other idea of the confessional,

much abused as it may have been and made
the source of great corruption, is founded in
the nature of the human soul, and we confi-

dently appeal to all mankind for a recognition
of it. Our Shaker friends have, perhaps, the
most correct idea upon this subject.
Each human soul feels at times, that there
is some other source to whom it must confide
its most secret and sacred thoughts, acknowledge its weakness, relate its triumphs, and
give the evidences of its growth. This confi-

dence constitutes one of the most sacred and
holy relations which can subsist between
human beings, and a responsibility which
requires for its proper fulfillment, the most
profound religious devotion to the highest and
holiest principles. This most sacred and holy
relation of humanity—this truly fraternal condition, can only be realized when man's nature
is unfolded into a condition above the plane
of personal selfishness, and his whole being is
so expanded that it carries with it an atmosphere of peace and love, which is felt more or
less by all.
The presence of such divine and holy men
and women, is always a benediction. We
have seen such, and felt that they carried
heaven with them wherever they went.

scribers for it. ^ e give agents the best cash commission
or largest premiums of any other publisher, and our
terms to sub-cribers are so liberal that agents get everybody. Try it. Address M. C. Bland & Co., Chicag o
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It
to millions of sufferers throughout
the world to learn that in their behalf a Material-.
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COLENSO ON THE PENTATEUCH.
A COMPREHENSIVE SUMMARY OTT

Our

intercourse with spirits has brought us into
communion with many such, and we perceive
that in the higher walks of spirit-life, all other
relations are lost in this grand, loving, fraternal union and communion, upon which are
all the labors and duties of their lives.
based
occurrence
was
an
such
3. That there never
Here, too, is realized more fully the influence
as a miracle.
4. That this Philosophy of Modern Spirit- of what has been called presence action.
ualism is the only true one, and has always Refined and sensitive spirits, in and out of the
existed the same as now—subject to eternal form, perceive at once, when brought into the
presence of others, what is their condition.
progression. L. S. Hart.
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der it. I, for one, will abide\>y, and support
with all my heart, will and power the organization adopted by the Spiritualists in mass meetThe little girl replied, "That is what they tell ing assembled. What guarantee have we that
the .National Association will ever do anything
me, and I do not like to go."
Spiritualists are far behind Christians in for us as it stands to-day? We, of course
their zeal for the education of the rising gen- must judge from the past. Reasoning thus, we
see but little ahead. It is folly to implore the
eration.
Many Spiritualists write and talk beautifully people to attend the conventions, as at present
on the subject of education. There has been conducted. They will not do it; therefore the
talking without works. Work is what we power for progress must come by some other
method. What, then, constitutes the best
need.
Now I come to the point. I have fifteen means to secure united organization ? Plainly
acres of ground, with buildings to accommo- to my mind, the mass meeting will do it. If
date one hundred pupils, situated one and a- representative men and women, from each sohalf miles from the city of Springfield,. Mo. ciety in the country, will assemble, we can
The location is beautiful; on the summit of the very soon find what is the popular desire. If
Ozark mountains; pure, healthy air; abundance they will resolve upon an organization, or peof water; fine fruit, and a climate notsurpassed tition the present one to modify itself into the
by any part of the United States.
form they suggest, we can soon have the probIn 1867, I opened a boarding school here for lem settled, and harmony established. We
young ladies. For three years the school flour- will either agree to agree or to disagree.
Brother Wheeler says: "If you have an
ished, and was on the increase until an occurrence which I will relate took place. A young open mass meeting, will not Mrs. Woodhull
ladjr in the school from a distance, became ac- and Free-love be tlierc, either in person or by
quainted with a man—a wolf in sheep's cloth- attorney ?"
ing—a member of the Methodist Church South.
Mrs. Woodhull will have a clear right to be
The young ladies were allowed to visit the there, of course, and it should be hoped she
city once a month, and spend Saturday and would be there. If there are any Spiritualists
Sunday, when they had friends there. Miss I. who are free-lovers in the sense that the world
was one who had that privilege. The man gives_ the term, viz—those who believe in free
visited her at her friends, and often attended lust, it is to be hoped they will all be there. If
her to his church. A revival was going on. we have Spiritualists who believe our good
Miss I. was persuaded to go to the "mourner's" cause, or as we may term it, our religion, which
bench, and then to give her hand to join the has for its highest aims reformationin politcal
church, and be baptized the following Sunday. government, or who are advocates of, and beSecrecy was enjoined upon her; I must not lievers in what the world terms free-love, then
know what was going on, but before the time I say it is high time that they should have
came, I was informed of it. The minister their organization, their conventions; and we,
came to interview me on the subject. After who believe that Spiritualism has holy aims, in
much talk on his part, I told him the youDg the development of scientific, philosophical
lady had parents; they had placed their daugh- and moral truths; that individuals may be better under my charge. She must consult them, tered mentally, morally and spiritually, and
and if they wished her to join the church, I that the world shall be given a better and purer
should not restrain her, but until then I should religion, we may have our organization and
not permit her to attend his church again. The conventions.
I, for one, believe our Christian brothers are
minister lost his control of temper, and said
many hard things; that I was an Infidel ; a Spir- wrong in attempting to insert their God in the
itualist; not a proper person to have charge of Constitution; hence I must be consistent, and
a school of young girls, and that he should feel abstain from endeavoringto have my God init his duty to do all that he could to arrest the serted. I believe that Methodists, Presbyteevil I was doing. I had at that time fifteen rians, Baptists, etc., had nothing to do as Methopoor girls—some of whom were orphans, and dists, Presbyterians, Baptists, etc., with our
to whom I was giving board and tuition free, government. Why, then should Spiritualists
and this minister determined that these poor center their endeavors upon changing the congirls should be deprived of the comforts and stitution of our government, or creating a
blessings of an education. True to his word, he Spiritualistic equal rights political party?
Let us as Spiritualists, in our conventions
and his strikers done all they could to induce
my patrons—members of his churcb, to take take care of Spiritualism, and as the same pertheir children away. At the close of the term, sons in political conventions take care of polithe girls were taken from the school, but under tics.
We, as individuals, believing and knowing
protest of the pupils. .
The same church has gotten up a school for different from other people, can use our belief
or knowledge for good, if we apply it at the
young ladies, in the city of Springfield.
My teachers were members of the different right time and in the right place. We must not
churches, but excellent instructors. When they kill ourselves as Spiritualists by our enthusientered the school, I informed them that they asm in applying our truths to reformation in
could read the Bible and pray with the pupils all the conditions of the world. We have
if they wished, but it must be done in their enough to do at present, to take care of Spiritown time. I could not permit any of the school ualism. When we have gained the position
hours devoted to those exercises, and it was and power that our truths embody, then having
a place in the popular heart, the reformation
very cheerfully omitted.
Being somewhat discouraged, my purse we seek jvill come spontaneously, and we will
empty, and my family desirous that I should be honored and respected as a class of people,
give up the school, 1 yielded, and rented the or as a church, who led the nation to higher
premises to an Episcopalian lady and her son. purposes, and implantedfirmer principles and
They made an effort to get up an Episcopal iqduced better government.
T'he work of Spiritualists, therefore, I conschool. After two months' trial they gave it up,
and the buildingshave been closed since, now clude, is now in the dissemination and growth
of Spiritualismin its purity.
nearly two years.
If for no other purpose than to simply have
Having been frequently solicited by many of
my old patrons, and new ones, to re open my the Spiritualists together for only once in mass
school, 1 have partially promised that I would meeting, I am in favor of it. It will do us inre-open, September 1st, 1873. In my former dividually good; do our cause good, and imschool I was single-handed and alone. I pro- press the public with a better knowledge of

hell-fire to burn up children who do not get on
is not truth, for God is love."

winds of heaven
consumed in the fire, but the
pass through
again
to
aloft
them
waft
will
that they

their knees and pray to him, tell her that that

other soul experiences—thusproving
come back and work upon other
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glorious experience meeting. My name
Johnson. 1 am very happy; have
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Invocation. 'Colie
and am doing just what
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Oh, may the pure white flag -which ever floats
in the atmosphere of love, envelope you iu its
angelic folds of truth and peace. May you as
you journey over the apparently rough occan
of life, ever be protected by the genial warmth
of an undying love; ever be enabled to take
the comtort that follows in the footsteps of a
conscientious performance of life's duties; and

may you always open your souls to receive the
lessons of progress as you are brought each
day nearer home. 8

I like I
born iu Lousiana ot respectable colored
was
v
people.
I don't like these, people that are
I
lie
neither white or black because they areI awas
upon humanity. I am a Humanitarian.
no Creole. , ,,
,
The old Masters and Misses are both up here
my
of
footsteps
the
in
I come right
1
now.
aunty,
and thank the Lord that there is not
a
more going down to Johnsontown. there
a
anv
are many colored persons who desire to come

give their testimony sustaining the immorand
®

tality of the soul, for the benefit of thenj
If the Lord did all himself, and the
brethren.
angels
did nothing, it would destroy the
8
of the immortalityof the soul. You
doctrine
£
not think the angels have forsaken you,
must
t
"Shall we know each other there." How ap- because
they do not come to you in a tangible
t
propriate it is to be enabled to sing it in con- manner—they
come in the winds!
1
junction witti that other beautiful piece,
don't have to eat any more hoe cake. I
I
"Nearer, my God, to thee"—because it brings don't
have to drink any more of the stagi ant
^
us in such close contact with God. ^ waters of the old Mississippi river. Give my
compliments to all in the north, south, east and
What! net ksow each other there C
livIn that sweet'land of bliss; Awest, and let them know that I am still
i ing.
By far more beautiful and fa r,
"Shall we know each other there?"
Nothing is of more vital importance than
the question, ''Sball we know each other
there?" My dear friends, this question has
been suggested by your singing the song,

.

General Lee.

Audbrighter st 11 toan this?

Oh! beautiful Virginia, land of care and
thou shalt yet rise up from a sea of fi»e!
*
toil,
We are working for you. Your towns, viland cities will see a brighter sky. I am
1
lages
working on, and am not weary of love's labor
I am in the garden, tilling sweet flow1
because
ers
< for Virginia's soil. Rise up from your
embers! No longer in midnight darkburning
'
because you have in heaven your
ness
slumber,
j'
working for your welspirit
bright
children,
home
of
bright
from
this
again
back
them
souls. In mercy now let us
ours. "When dear friends pass to that beauti- fare with loving
the grand chorus, while God and the
ful land of the angels, how shall they speak to join inworld
remember Virginia.
'
each other there—shall they speak in mighty angel
We shake hands as we have never shaken
tones of thunder?
them before, we shake hands around the table,
No, that is not necessary—onlyspeak in the and
Virginia, Colorado and Pennsylvania greet
'
in
passing
breeze,
the
In
voice.
small
still
(
other here.
every ray of sunshine, in each bud and flower, each
Prof. Hare.
do we observe some trace of our loved ones,
And now I will take each one of you by the
telling us that if a man die he shall live again,
]
thus seeing by these truths written on the hand.
[Shake hands ] My dear friends, you
doing a great and mighty work. Those
i
beautiful leaves of God's book of love, our are
ministers are so glad to receive the bread
own dear ones speaking to us in tones of tend- five
1

When we get to that beautiful world, how
are we going to know our loved ones? Is there
not, indeed, some trace left by which we shall
recognize them? "We still have one comfort to
console us—we can hear from them!
"What brings this God so close to you, but
those blessed communications that you have
been receiving—theypass over each moment
of time from this world of yours, and we waft
•

< life when the medium gees to their house.
eruess, assuring us that they still live in God's of
'
world does not know what this little circle
eternal garden, whose paradise is love and The
i doing for the spread of truth. We have our
whose influences we recognize by these hallow- is
ed associations. ]hands upon the loom and will weave the cloth
bring it out satisfactory.
i
I speak first of the Divine Alphabet of the and

God bless you all.
great book of Nature; then of the little leaf or
plant which speaks of dear ones gone. We see
the face of loved ones by what you are pleased
Communication from Mary Phelps.
to term photography;but they can not smile.
Come, go with me into God's great gallery of
Brother Jones:—For over two years it has
art, and I will present you the same faces.
my intention to give a synopsis of my exThey show them in the stars on the bright been
perience with the American Association of
firmament over head; they exhibit them within Spiritualists. Seeing it published in the Rethe eye of the soul, but not to be seen with the ligio-Philosophical Journal that the Coneye of earthly life. That voice that you may vention at Troy,, New York, in 1871, would
hear within, is not the only one; there is an- discuss and inaugurate some'plan for a better
other voice within that seldom speaks.
8nd higher education than then existed among
Shall we feel the embrace of those who come the Spiritualists, I attended the same, and beto us in the stillness of night after the arduous ing a stranger to all except Mrs. Brown, the
day are over? Oh !
duties and labors of the
these sweet endearing spirits

whom

we call

oar loved onos, are ever hovering around, to
tenderly care for, and watch over, our dearest
interest. The time has come when we know
that these things- are so, and God is nearer to

you now than ever before in the dead past.
Let no cloud deter you from progressing onward to the high calling of love, truth, peace
and light. Shall we go into the presence of a
mighty being who desires all homage and love

to be given him?

No ! we shall first meet our own dear friends
and loved ones, instead of being ushered into
the presence of a potentatewho seeks all honor
and power; in this way you shall see more of
God by coming in contact with the associations
of bright spirits and loved ones gone before.
He alone can be worshiped in spirit and truth,
because he is the Great Almighty—is

more

than a divine person! How shall you know
each other? Indeed, he is one of those others.
Let us take up one of that number, and determine who he is.

We shall know him by the

avenues through which, for countless ages,
he has labored in the chemical laboratory of
Nature. By an intimate knowledge of these
silent processes of formation and disintegration, we obtain a far more correct view of his
characteristics, than can possibly be obtained
from your Eoly Book, because it can not give
you what has been lost.
Here let me state to each individual, that
you shall know each other by your fond embrace, gestures, words, actions or writing,
through the channels appointed in this life,
as you do in your own earth career. Is it not
written, "He will give his angels charge concerning jou."
When loved ones are coming from a distant
land, how do we recognize them? Do we not
go forth with hearts bursting with joy and
gladness to meet them? Does not our pulse
quicken, our step become more elastic, our
spirits more buoyant and our faces all smiles,
as we extend our arms to greet them, as we
step aboard of the boat that so safely brought
them over the wide ocean? Think you, then,
that your loved ones do not come down to that
beautiful boat called Death,, to meet and greet
you as of old? It is indeed a beautiful boat
that conveys the loved ones over the Ocean of
Life to their homwin that bright land where
the question need no longer be asked, "Shall
we know our loved ones?'
Old Aunt Ann
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of commendationfrom Spiritualistshere, which
I did, and presented them to her, stating
that, at a proper time I would like a half
hour or more, to make a proposition to the
Convention,in regard to the establishment of
a liberal school in South-west Missouri. The
time was promised. I waited patiently, thinking my time would come, until the Convention
drew near its close. I again made the request
of Mrs. Brown, telling her that I had a subject
which I thought of great importance to lay before the Convention. Her reply was, "1 will
try to give you the time." The Convention
closed and I was not called. But there were
several hours given to Mrs. Woodhull, to read
her essays.
This being my first introduction to a Convention of Spiritualists, I must confess I was disappointed and disgusted to that degree, that I
thought I would enjoy my belief privately, and
never spend any more time and money in attending Conventions.
In my opinion, the business for which the
Convention was called, was not entered upon.

we inaugurate an institution here worthy of
the patronage of all classes? I would not confine the course of study to children alone; there
are widows and married women, too, who are
longing for an education which would fit them

A stranger dropping into the hall where the few

were assembled, would have thought that it
was a political gathering of roughs, especially
at the closing scene, when Mrs. Woodhull was
elected President of the American Association
of Spiritualists. Such shouting, clapping of
hands, and storming, was never heard before,
except at a Methodist camp meeting. Near
me stood a man so elated, that I thought he
would turn a summersault. I enquired who
he was, and was more surprised than ever
when I was told it was Moses Hull. Having
read a number of his books, I would have expected more common sense and dignity from
him.
Mrs. Woodhull's Biography was freely distributed in, and out of, the Convention. It was
a mystery then, and is now, how Tilton could
be gulled into writing such a Biography. It
showed untruthfulness in almost every line.
The very idea of the great orator Demosthenes|
looking into the American laws, and selecting
the marriage law, and Mrs. Woodhull-Blood's
organism to communicate his views to the;
world, was perfectly ridiculous; and especially
1

_

having it written and read,as a school girl would

read her first essay at a school exhibition; and
who could swallow and digest the seven hundred thousand dollar item, made in so short a
time. If true, it must have been a swindle. I
"

thought then, and nothing has since transpired

for an independentlife. We do not propose
to confine our labors to an ordinary school, but
one where every branch of industry, and all
professions can be acquired to fit women for
an equal life with men. Much is said about
the ballot for women. We want education
first, to fit us to use the ballot when it is granted to us.
In our school we will have a Law and Medical Department, and departments for all the
trades which women can work at—agriculture,
horticulture, etc.
I know by experience, that women can be
good farmers, for I conducted a large farm
with success for twenty years. A thorough
domestic education must not be overlooked.
To do this great and good work we must have
men, women and money. To have this school
accessable to the poor as well as to the rich,
the work of the Institute must be all done by
the pupils, under a comoetent instructor at the
head of every department. By this course, the
price can be so reduced, that it will cost but a
trifling sum to educate hundreds.
Are there not rich men and women in our
ranks, who are intending to bequeath at
their demise a portion of their riches to
some benevolent institution. Do not wait
until the laying off of the physical garment.
Begin now; do the work yourself, and then it
will be well done. Had Mr. Barnes, of Indiana,
in his lifetime here, done the work he left for
others to do, there would have been no lawsuits, and now the children for whose benefit
he made the bequest, would be enjoying its
blessings.
We should work whilst the day is ours, that
we may carry with us to the other side of the
river our good works.
I refer the readers of this article to our good
brothers, E. V. Wilson and A. J. Fishback;
also to our dear Sisters, M. J. Wilcoxson and
Lois Waisbrooker. They have all lectured here.
Will some of our able writers give their views
on this subject.
Mary Phelps.

Springfield, Mo.
M

our idea and strength.

In a call for a mass meeting, no positive idea

of organization should be embodied.

If, when

it assembles, it shall, after mature deliberation,
resolve upon an organization, or to meet again,
well and good; if it shall adjourn sine die, well

and good. Even admitting we had the best of
national, state and local organizations, a mass
meeting would be enjoyable—wottldbe effective.
If there shall be a mass meeting held, I hope
the Spiritualists will attend by the hundreds

and thousands. It is too late for one this fall.
Either next spring or fall would be the proper
time. I make the following call, and ask any
person so favoring to address me at Cincinnati, Ohio, to that effect. I reserve the time
and place, asking opinion in reference thereto.
The city most centrally located, making the
best offer of hall and accommodations for
boarding, will doubtless be selected as the
place. The majority of signers in favor of
any specified time, shall rule as to when and
where the meeting shall be held.
CALL FOR A MASS MEETING OF THE SPIRITUAL
ISTS OF AMERICA.

We, the undersigned, believing the cause of
true Spiritualism demands a meeting of the
masses of its adherents, to deliberate upon the
demands of organization to endeavor to eradicate public prejudice and to assert higher relig-|
ious aims, do issue this, our call for a mass1
i

meetingof all the Spiritualistsof Ameri-

ca, to assemble in the city of , in the State!
of
in
1873, at 10I
hall, on
o'clock a. m., and to continue in session for at;
least three days.
All persons attending must have some written evidence from individuals or societies that
they are known as Spiritualists. Each personL
so attending will be allowed a full voice andI
vote in the proceedings of this meeting. Half:
fare rates of travel on all the railroads will1
without doubt be secured.
All persons, or bodies of persons attending,
will please address , so that arrangements for their entertainment, and for the
meeting can be made.
Persons attending are requested to organize,
if possible, in each town, city and state as del-

,

,

egations, and come in a body.

Let American Spiritualists come once to-

gether, and show their strength in numbers,
Ml

"

Proposed Mass Meeting of Spiritualists.

to change my mind, that the whole Bipgraphy
Brother Jones:—As requested, I enclose
was a swindle, and I believe almost everyone
E. 8.
who has read it thinks the same. Tilton must you the accompanying remarks of Brother
considerbe ashamed of that wonderful production. If Wheeler. They speak words worth
humble
ing. They indicate a prospect that my
he is not, he should be.
disI propose now to state to the readers of the remarks will have some effect. If. bya the
Religio-Philosophical Journal, what I cussion of the subjectl am engaged in, change
would have said to the Troy Convention, with can be effected in the tendencies and support
an addition of two year's thought and experi- of the National Association, so as to have the
ence, and the aid of spirit-friends, in perfect- heart of the masses of Spiritualists beat in accord with its inspirations, my desire will be
ing a plan of education for my sex.
It is a settled conviction of all Spiritualists accomplished; but I believe it to be such a
that knowledge is to be the savior of mankind, giave theme for any pen (much less mine) to
and not the blood of Christ. Where is the ac- deduct reason therefrom, to induce that result
quirement of this saving knowledge to begin? with the Organization as it exists to-day, and
I think every one will answer, "with our chil- has existed for several years, that I shall not
dren." Can the proper foundation be laid in importune the people. The delegated right to
sectarian schools? We, adults, who have a voice in the Conventions of the Association
broken the chains of orthodox teachings, know is such that the Spiritualists cannot have any,
how hard the struggle has been, and many, very true representation. Wherein is the good of a
many, men and women who profess to be Spiritualist's being present without a voice?
Spiritualists, still cling to the teachings of Organize in accordance with the will of the
fathers, mothers, and Sunday schools, and this people, and we will succeed. We need organiis the reason why they have kept their churches zation. I strongly faver organic union among
growing. You see them now resorting to Spiritualists. It is patent that we at present
of him, a. .!» every
plan to bring children into their Sunday have not got it.
If the spiritualists will meet en masse, an acschools They send out children to hire other
ones to come to their Sunday schools. I said ceptable organization can be effected, or steps
to a little girl not long since, "If your teacher taken towards changing the constitution of the
b° tells you that God is angry with you, and has a National Association, so that we can rally un,h° *****

Is'e a respectable colored person, and comes
here to tell you what I know of the immortality of the soul; is'e one of them colored
persons who lived down south; is'e old aunt
Ann. Are the leaves that falls off yonder tree
to the ground ever destroyed? What becomes
of those falling leaves? Are they not received
in pushing forback again to the earth to aidcreation?
a
ward the grand work of it into the Take
street
rjjece of bread and throw
gutters,—let the cows and dogs trample upon
to dust
it until it is crushed and crumbles back of that
—it is then received into the bosom
grandest of all, mother earth s—she has alchilways plenty of room to receivemore
all ofland
her than
receive
shall
one
no
and
dren
I don't
man die shall he live again?"as though
looks
it
because
question,
like that
the women-it is not
here was no chance for way;
but I say unto
put in that
live again .
if
vnn that a woman die, she shall

an"Ifar

pose now to have help, and what say you, Spiritualists, Free thinkers and Liberalists—shall

President, 1 thought it better to go with letters

wisdom and earnestness in the cause they have
learned to love.
The signers to the call will be expected to
meet as an Executive Committee the day previous to the called meeting, to arrange for the
temporary organization.

Local and state societies are requested to designate one of their number to forward his or

her signature in behalf of said society, thereby securing such members of the aforesaidI

Executive Committee as may be to them agreeable.
Yours sincerely, in behalf of progress in thes
work that Spiritualism demands of us.
G. W. Kates.
Cincinnati, O.

The Reason Why.—The immediate cause of1
premature fading or blanching of the hair is3
an obstruction of the oil vessels which aftord1
the coloring matter. The remote causes mayj
be general ill health, trouble of mind, etc.j
Hence in order to restore its natural color and
beauty, the oil vessels must be restored to their
normal condition. It is on this principle that1
is comNATURE'S HAIR RESTORATIVE
pounded, and it has proved a complete success,
wherever faithfully applied. It is not a poisonous dye, consequently the eilect is gradual,
and in severe cases two or three bottles are
necessary to produce the desired result. See

J
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GREENFIELD, MASS.—Joseph Beals writes.—
I want very much to have E. V. Wilson come here
and help me stir up the people with the truth.
NE W LONDON, MINN.—M. E. Chandler writes.
Thomas Paine's Age of Reason tbat you sent us
is doing a good work in this vicinity. It ought to
be circulated through every neighborhood in the
land.
HOLLA, MO.—C. B. Tripp writes.—In justice
to Bro. P. R. Lawrence, permit me to say through
your wide-spread and much beloved Journal,
that he has been in our midst, and, as a healer and
speaker, he has done a good work.
SYRACUSE, N. Y.—Mary A. Clute writes.-Thc
Potts mediums, ot Harrisburg, Pa., are as good
as any I have met in their phase of mediumship.
Their father gaye me some of their paintings,
executed by spirits in a room by themselves
BRIGGSVILLE, ILL.—A. J. Milliken writes.—
I would like to have time, Bro. Jones, to tell you
how much I approve your course ; how much I
love the sentiments of the Journal, and how it
has been a consoling companion in my afflictions.
Oh ! it is inestimable.
ROBERTS, ILL.—N. W. Jackson writes.—We
have just heard of the "Boston calamity," and
every heart is alive with sympathy for her sad
affliction. I trust that it was none of God's work
as some of our worthy reverends said in the case
of the Chicago disaster.
MORAVIA, N. Y.—Edna Dcane writes.—Many
are the rich blessings bestowed upon yourself and
your valuable corpa. of assistants

£

by the bright

spirit friends, who speak through the mediumsof
our household, for the grand and glorious truths,

being sown broadcast through the columns of jour

excellent and soul-inspiringJournal.

VOLO, ILL.—Robert Walker writes.—The
weekly visits of the Journal to me is like apples
of gold—it brings to light what has been hidden
for hundreds of years. The age in which we live
is a soul-seeing age; and thanks be to God,
aDgels, and Bros. Jones and Francis, the Journal
keeps pace with the light of the Nineteenth
Century.
STARF1ELD, ILL.—T. J. Moore writes.—I see
it has been suggested that we issue a call for a
National Convention of Spiritualists to organi-ze,
or re-organize a National Association on a good
sound basis, and cut loose from the WoodhullClafiin organization. I am decidedly in favor,

*

of the movement.

CLYDE, 0.—Frances A. Tuttle writes.—inclosed
you will find remittance for two new subscribers
for the Journal. I think it the only paper that
is true to true Spiritualism. The cause is prospering here. A. J. Fishback is engaged for our
society one-half of the time for a year; the other
half at Norwalk.
CHiCO, CAL.—R. H. Allen writes.—The people
of Chico are now favored with lectures from Mrs.
Belle A. Chamberlain, a trance speaker of unusual merit. The Spiritualists of the Pacific
Coast should bid her welcome, and extend to her
a hearty co-operation and ample pecuniary encouragement. She is doing a good work, and doiDg it
well. Many hearts are made glad and their minds
enlightenedby her ansel ministry.
WRIGHT CITY, MO.—P. R. Lawrence writes.—
I have just visited several points in the mining
region in Southern Missouri. I find the noble
Journal in almost every family of Spiritualists.
During my stay here I have been pleasantly entertained at the residence of Sister Mary Wyld and
family, where all true-hearted Spiritualists may
find a home.
DIXON, CAL.—M. Allen writes.—There has
been a young married woman living with her
parents heie on account of poor health. She had
been afflicted with disease for several years, and
at times was badly prostrated. After a while she
was influenced by spirits and gave diagnoses of
her own disease and directions for its cure, by
writing with her own hand.

She is now nearly

well.
LOCKPORT, ILL.—Chas. H. Lisman writes.—
Dr. D. P. Kayner, of St. Charles, 111., lectured in
Good Templers Hall, Sunday afternoon and evening. His afternoon subject was on the "Character
and "Works of the God of the Bible, and the result
of believing in him;" and his evening discourse
was, "Scenes in Spirit-life." Both subjects were
nicely illustrated by symbolic oil paintings, made
by the unrivaled Spirit Artist, Prof. H. A. Streight,
of St. Charles, 111. ,
LOS ANGELOS, CAL.—Dr. D. Franklin writes.
On last evening, Sunday 27th ult., the blessed
Gospel of Spiritualism was dispensed through the
good Brother, Dr. Wm. R. Joslyn, who, with his
amiable lady, has been sent to us to feast this
people on the "Religion of Spiritualism," which
was the theme presented him. The Doctor, as
you perhaps well know, is an excellent tranceinspirational speaker. At the conclusion of his
foladdress a skeptical young man proposed the
"
lowing subjects for poetical improvisation: Charity," and "Sin," and the "Age of Reason." The
blending of the three subjects was masterly and
complete—the very essence of heavenly inspiration.
BUCK INN, ILL.—J. H. Hand writes.-1 desire
to call your attention to a remarkable spring of
water near here, which the spirits say will cure
almost any malady that is curable. A few years
ago a man in New York, who was almost reduced
to a skeleton by disease, was told by a person that
appeared to him in a vision, that there was a
spring of water near Alton, that would restore
him to health. He wrote to the Postmaster
inquiring about it, and received an answer that
there was such a spring. He came, and in six
weeks was restored to health. Several more cases
might be told, but this is enough for this time. 1
think here is an opportunity for some person like
Dr. Dake to build up a magnificent institution,
either by a joint stock company or otherwise. It
is a beautiful and healthy country, about one mile
from the Mississippi River, and two hundred feet
above it, easy of access by railroad or steamboat.
KALAMAZOO, MICH.—M. C. Vandercook
writes.—I recently heard a D. D. remark : "It is
dishonorable to disbelieve the Bible." Now, in
my opinion, the reverend sir is either ignorant of
what the Bible contains, or he is a brazen-faced
hypocrite. Is it dishonorable to disbelieve that
Ahaziah was twenty-two and forty-two years old
at the same time (2 Kings 8: 26—2 Chron. 22: 2);
that Jehoiachin was eight and eighteen years old
at the same time (2 Kings 24: 8—2 Chron. 86: 9);
that Abijah came of two mothers (1 Kings 15: 2,—
2 Chron. 13 : 2); that eight hundred thousand and
five hundred thousand are the same figures as a
thousand and a hundred thousand, and four hundred and seventy thousand (2 Sam. 24: 5); that
God and the Devil are the same identical person
(2 Sam. 24: 1—I Chron. 21: 1; that Ahaziah was
two years older than his father Jehoram (2 Cbron,
21: 20, and 22: 1-2) ? Is it dishonorable to disbelieve that David did that which was right in the
eyes of the Lord, and turned not aside from anything he commanded him all the days of his life,
save in the matter of Uriah the Kittite? David
was a murderer (1 Sam. 17: 49); an adulterer
(2 Sam 11: 2-6; a liar (1 Sam. 21: 2); a dec»iver
(1 Sam. 21: 13); a polygamist (1 Sam. 25: 39-44;
he buys him a wife in an inhuman, devilish manner
(1 Sam. 18: 27); he brutally treats prisoners C2 Sam.
12: 31); his dying words are, (speaking of Shimei)
"
But his hoary head bring thou down to the
grave with blood " (1 Kings 2: 8-9). All this crime
is right in the eyes of the Lord, and if I would

escape dishonor I must believe it. Now, Bro.

Jones, I had rather suffer such dishonor, than to
be numbered among a clique of hypocrites, who i
call themselvesclergy.

Spiritualism and Christianity are identical in
essence; and, in their essence, not in the anomalous excrescences with which ignorance or
prejudice disfigures them, both will endure for
ever.—Robert Vale Owen. \
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In answer to these questions I have to say:
1. That I do not recollect any personal acquaintancewith the said Rev. West.
2. I preached in Sycamore, 111., about ayear,
as pastor of the Universalist Society; went there

by
v>

>rH

TTond

E. V. WILSON.

;

town,
name
to Correspondents.—Give
of
State where you are when you write. Direct

to
Wt/"zZJ*rs Never

V- WlLSON' Lombard, DuPage County,

direct letters to us in different country
nft ois
unfeces wkn we are speaking under short engagements, in
s We so direct. Write short letters, and toand
thewant,
point,and

f'
"plain ttXb? stating just what you mean
always date your letters.

To th« Spiritualists of Illinois andjkWisconsiu.
The Northern Illinois Conference of Spiritualist's will hold their Third Quarterly Meeting
at Belvidere,Boon County, Illinois, on Friday,
Satwrd&y and Sunday, December 13th, 14th and
IStii, 1872.
The Conference will be called to order on
Friday, December 13th, at 2 o'clock, sharp
time, in Union Hall. The Conference has secured this fine Hall, capable of seating twelve
hundred people. There is attached to it a dining room, a commodious kitchen, two large
ante-rooms, with all the furniture necessary to

dine one hundred and twenty-five persons at
once. The halls andcooms are to be warmed
and lighted by the janitor, who will take care of

them.

in 1865, I think, and made that place my residence, in the main, for over three years.
3. I was ordained in Franklin Grove, Illinois. Revs. R. S. Sanborn, D. P. Livermore,
and C. S. Hussey, being present.

In February, i8G9, I was summoned by the
State Committee of the Illinois Convention of
Universalists, Rev. W. S. Ralph being Secretary, to appear before the said body in Saint
Paul's Church, Chicago, and show cause why
I should not be excommunicated from the fellowship of the Universalist Convention of that
State, involving thence excommunicationfrom
the denomination. It being inconsistent with
my business for me to obey this summons, I
wrote to the committee, demanding to know
on what grounds I was to be excommunicated,
and that the same should be published to

the world—that is, why I was excommunicated.
It was well known among the ministerial
brethren of the whole country, that 1 was then

a Spiritualist, open and avowed. For this
reason, and this only, was I arraigned before
the ecclesiastical tribunal. Any man who denies this, knowing the facts, tells a falsehood.
But said committee, ashamed of their act, or
afraid of public scorn, had not the manliness
to state boldly the fact, except in a sly, implied
sense—thus betraying their greater cowardice.

The Spiritualists Of Belvidere will do all in
their power to accommodate the speakers and
mediums who may be present, and all others
to the full extent of their ability.
Board and lodging can be obtained at the
American House, for one dollar per day, and at
less rates in one or two other places. Meals
will be furnished at twenty-five cents each.
The Conference will furnish cooks, help and
meals or board in the manner and way served
j at St. Charles, in August last.
Brethren and sisters, let us make this quar-

The following was the "Bull" against me,

Illinois. Let us excel Iowa and Minnesota in
our desire to do good and to do things well.
Bring with you donations in tea, coffee,
sugar, butter, cheese, bread, cakes, pies,
apples, corned beef, fresh beef, chickens, turkeys, etc.; in fact, everything necessary to furnish our table, or money to purchase them

Committee of f W. S. Ralph,
Fellowship, Ordination
J T. J. Carne*,
and Discipline."
1 B. N. Wiles,
IG. W. Higgins.
Accused of no misdemeanor, I was thus

terly meeting the best gathering ever held in

with.

Bring with you blankets, comforters, buffalo

robes, and such other bedding as you may need

to make you comfortable, so that those who
may desire to can camp, the men in the hall,
the women in the large dining-rooms.

Bring with you Spiritual Songs, the harp.
There will be a fine organ in the Hall. Let the
musicians and sweet singers come. We would
like one flute, one clarionett, a violin, bassviol, and parties to play them.
Will Sister Parry, of Beloit, and Dr. Stillman
Severance of Milwaukee, favor us by beiDg
present at our meeting. The Brothers Severance, of Milwaukee, are urgently solicited to be
with
—the sisters with their great soulthoughts, the brothers with sweet music, to
chear us in our work of love.
All mediums are iDvited to be present. Tell
Harry !Bastian and Maud Lord to come to our
help. You can do well at this Convention,
both for the cause and for yourselves.
Spiritualists of Illinois and Wisconsin, come
up to this Love Feast of all souls. The Angels
will be there; let their mediums be on hand.

"And be it also known, that the said Committee having cited the Rev. J. O. Barrett to
appear before them, and show cause, if any he
had, why his letter of fellowshipshould not be
withdrawn, he having ceased to use it for the
purposes for which it was given, and he not ap

pearing, his case is judged by default; and the
Committeedo hereby decide and declare his
letter withdrawn. Be it known, that the
above decision is not based upon moral

causes.

shown

the back

door of the Universalst

Church, exclusively on account of being a
Spiritualist.
You, Brother Wilson, will well recollect my
think it will subserve the cause of truth and
righteousness, I will re-produce it, that the
interested public may judge of the moral honor

and integrity and boundary of a denomination
claiming to be so liberal that not a minister
shall remain in it, unless he pronounce, with
peculiar accent, the Shibboleth of the Winchester confession.

4. J. M. Peebles was a Universalist clergyman of many years; but being questioned and

likewise pressed because of the same heresy,
he withdrew his letter of fellowship. There is

such a thing, you know, as an expulsion for
heresy, without ecclesiastic edicts.
Yours sincerely,
J. O. Barrett.
Testimonial.
A. B. Severance, M. D., Milwaukee, Wis.,
came to haud on yesterday, and I am im-

are anxious to further the cause, are solicited
to forwarddonationsin money, either to Hiram
Ridwell, Bel'videre, Illinois, or to E. V. Wilson,
Lombard, Illinois, who will account to the
Convention for the same.
Dr. Kayner, of St. Charles, S. S. Jones, of
Chicago, the Gentle Wilson, of Lombard, Illi-

nois, and Farmer Mary will be present. Other
speakers have signified their intentions to be
with us.
Come from every quarter ! Come everybody!
Come up to the help of humanity, for the Lord
and his hosts will be there.

Dear

Sik :—Your

favor

of

the

19th

pelled to say that it was more than satisfactory. The accuracy of nearly all your statements therein is remarkable, and the words of

cheer and advice in regard to the future are

hope-in spiri ng. I feel more than paid for the out-

lay. In writing you again, Brother Severance,

to satisfy some queries in my mind, my design

is not to trespass on your time or labors, but if
answering them should do so, charge me for it
and I will remit you. When you stated that
the " Magnetic Forces of my system were exhausted," you told a fact which covered nearly
all my physical troubles, and which I am and
have been seeking to overcome for a long time.
Memphis, Mo. H. G. Pitki*.

City (Entertainments.

Banner of Light please copy.

Our Statements Vindicated.
T® the Spiritualists and Friends of Truth in
Cass county, Iowa, and especially at Anita,
feeding":
You will remember a conversation that came
up between one Rev. Mr. West, Universalist,
and ourself: 1st.—In regard to Dr. Blakely;
2nd.—Ia regard to Rev. J. M. Peebles, and J.
O. 'Barrett—we averring that they were ministers of the Gospel in the Universalist Church,
and that they were expelled or read out of the
same on account of their Spiritualistic views;
and thatj. O. Barrett was a settled Universalist
minister, .preaching at Sycamore, Illinois, and
J. M. Peebles, at Battle Creek, Michigan; that
we were very well acquainted with them, and
that we knew J. O. Barrett before and after
his.expulsioc, as well as J. M. Peebles.
You remember first, that the Rev. Mr. West
exhibited anger' when we gave his religious
views, stating, If I was not in a public congregation, I should consider,you had insulted
me." Second, that when we described by him
the -spirit of the late Dr. Blakely, and the fact

that he again exhibited anger—denying any
knowledge of the man, and that, too, when
two-thiris of the audience at once identified
the -spirit as that of Dr. Blakely, and that the
Rev. West preached hisfuneral sermon. Third,
West .denied that J. O. Barrett ever preached

at Syeamore, Illinois, as settled speaker, or that
he was expelled from the ministry of the Gospel by the ecclesiastic authority of the Univer-

salist Church, for being a Spiritualist, but for
other causes. Fourth, that J. M. Peebles was
not, nor ever had been, a Universalist minister,
but that he was a Unitarian.
You remember that we then said we would
give the facts over the signatures of these men
as soon as we could obtain them.
Below we present our readers with J. O. Barrett's letter; it speaks for itself. Will some one
of his friends or or ours, place the paper containing the proof of our statement in the hands
of the Rev Mr. West, that he may not again
fee
^guilty of such an egregious blunder. Was it
East Saginaw, Michigan, Nov. 7, 1872.
E. Y. Wilson—Dear Brother:—You ask
meihese questions:
1. Are you personally acquainted with Rev.
West, a Universalist clergyman, of Anita,
Cass county, Iowa?
2- I® it true, as he avers, that you never
preached as a Universalist clergyman, in Syca-

more, Illinois? J
3. Is it true, as he avers, that when you were
excommumeated

i

i

from the fellowship of the

Universalist denomination, it was not for your
heresy of Spiritualism?
4 Is it true, as he avers, that J. M. Peebles
was jj.«yer a Universalist clergyman, and was

! not tuyaed out for hie Spiritualism?

J

k
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The Magic control of the Positive and Negative Powders over diseases of all kinds, is wonderful

[.For the week ending, November 83d.]

Aiken's Theater.—Cor. Wabash avenue and
Congress street, Aiken & Lawler, Managers; W.
H. Harrison, Business Manager. Geo. L. Fox and
his great troupe "Humpty Dumpty " are meeting
with continued success at Aiken's Theatre. This
is the third week of this popular troupe, and still
the interest does not lag.
Hooley's Opera House.—Randolph

street, op-

posite the Court House, R. M. Hooley sole proprietor and manager. This favorite place of amusement is now favored with the first appearance of
Jt>hn Allen, Little Mac, Miss Alice Harrison, supported by Aiken's entire Dramatic Company, from
Aiken's Theatre, when will be presented, first
time in Chicago, with grand and elaborate scenery,
splendid cast, original music, properties, etc., the
melodramatic German sensation, written expressly for the above artists, entitled Schneider,
or Dot Old House Von De Rhine.
M'Vicker's Theater.—Madison street, between
State and Dearborn streets. Maggie Mitchell
enters upon the fourth week of her engagement,
appearing as Marie, in the charming domestic
drama of " The Pearl of Savoy; or A Mother's
Prayer," which is superior to "Fanchon"in intensity of dramatic interest. She will be supported by Mr. Shewell as Lonstalot, and the cast
also includes Messrs. Power, Lanagan, Blake, and
Barron, and Mrs. Stoneall, Mrs. Blake, Mrs. Post,
Miss Marble, and Miss Wellman. As is customary
at McVicker's, the piece will he handsomely
mounted.
Academy op Music.—No. 159 and 161 South
Halsted street, near Madison, C. R. Gardner, sole
manager. After two weeks of the Black Crook,
the Academy of Music has made a change and
this week will offer to their patrons something
more to their liking—something which at least has
the merit of being new, and striking, too, according to report. Miss Charlotte Thompson will ap"
pear this week in her famous play of One
Wife," supported by the regular company, including Mr. Milton Nobles, who will make his first

appearance.
Myers' Opera House.—Monroestreet, between
State and Dearborn streets. A new bill briming
over with rich burnt cork business is announced
this week by the Arlington, Cotton and Kemble
Minstrels at Myers' Opera House. The first part
includes neat ballads by Surrige, Tyrrell, and
Kayne, with Arlington-and-Cottonisms plentifully
interspersed and the finale of "Sports of the
Arena." In the second part the talented Reynolds
Brothers do their elegant silver statue clog dance
and other acts; the Abyssinian Dwarf Tommy follows in an eccentric scene; then comes a new burlesque called the "Epizootic."

beyond

all PRECEDENT.

They do no violence

to the system, oausi> o no purging, no nauseating, no
vomiting, no narcotizing. Men, Women tnd Children
find them a t ilent but a t uie success
The Positives cure Neuralgia, Headache, Rheumatism, pains of all kinds; Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Vomiting,
Dyspepsia; Flatulence, Worms; all Female Weaknesses
and Derangements; Fits, Cramps, St. Vitus' Dance,
Spasms; all high grades of Fever, Small Pox, Measles,
Scarlatina, Erysipelas; all inflammations—acute or
chronic—of the Kidneys, Liver, Lungs, Womb, Bladder
or any other organ of the body; Catarrh, Consumption,
Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, Scrofula, Nervousness,
Sleeplessness, etc.
The Negatives cure Paralysis, or Palsy, whether of
the Muscles or of the senses, as in Blindness, Deafness,
loss of taste, smell, feeling or motion; all Low Fevers
such as the Typhoid and the Typhus; extreme nervous

]}a$3a>t( J(r t'jlirit l-ife,
[Notices for this Department will be charged at the
rate of twenty cents per line for every line exceeding
twenty. Notices not exceeding twenty lines published
gratuitously
Passed to the spirit-life in Builirgton, Kamas, on Sunday evening the 10th of N vember, 1872, Susannah, the
wife of of W. J. La Rue, M. D.
Passed on to the summer-land in October last, Brother
John Koen, aged 82 years. Brother Koen was a consistent Spiritualist and a healer.
Georgetown, 111.
Passed to the higher life, from Otieca, Ionia Co., Mich.,
Oct. 17(h, Melvin J. Filkins, ag< d 36 years. His tuffernga were long and severe, but he bore them with patience
and fortitude. Light from beyond the shiring river gave
him frequent glimpses of the loved ones awaiting him
there.
Funeral address by the writer Mrs. L. A. PearsaU,

Mrs. Maud E. Lord's Great Clairyoyant
Liver Remedy and Blood Purifier.
Wa" glven Mr"'
e.?,i:rParati°nCOnd,Uon11
h*7 ?

^overr'or°fthe

THE GREAT RESERVOIR TO
THE HUM AIT

SYSTEM,
cleansing and
bringing a healthier tone and permanent ctn*e, but it gives tone to the digestive organs,
spe s anguor, acts upon the kidneys
and bowels, has a
grand effect upon
Catarrh, Scrofula, Dy»pep-

sla, Bilious Diseases, Fevers, and Inflammatory Difficulties, allays Nervous
Debility, and by cleansing the biliary organs, it

REMOVES MOTH PATCHES AND
SAI^OWNBSS FROM TUB
SKIN.

gentle in its action, and is calculated to find all the offending elements and diseased places in the system, to loosen
the bowels, and do a great work without weakening the
patient or producing pain or catharsis; while if sufficient
is taken (directions followed) it will cure the most rigid
constipation.

^AGENTS .SSTS. ^

money at once to PROFESSOR SPENCE.

ous Drugs, IS PURELY VEGETABLE,

WK CHALLENGE THE MEDICAL FACULTY AND THE WORLD

at large to produce a remedy, the combination so simple
and harmless, and yet so grand and potent, as this given
through Clairvoyance, and which we in the highest confidence present to the world, already flooded with remedies, all claiming rare virtues, and many as specifics.
This remedy has been tested over and over, each time
proving peifectly successful and giving entire satisfaction. We ask the public to give it a fair and impartial
trial,feeling sure no prejudice can, after testing it, prevent all from adopting it as a
TAVORITE FAMILY MEDICINE.

Single bottles of medicine, $1.00; or 6 bottles for $5.

Maud E. Lord, Physical and Test Medium.
All business letters addressed to W, (i. Hooker, General Agent, 251 Park Avenue, Chicago' 111.

A G-ood Head, of Hair Re-

stored by a Spirit Pre-

For sale, also by S. S. Jones, Cor. Adams Street
and Fifth Ave., Chicaso.

CANCER CUBE.
Sure cure at low rates.

vl3n9t4

CRANE & BYRON,

Use D>r. Henry's World's Toiiie and
I33oo<i i'urifier.
It is the great household remedy, pleasant to
take, yet potent for the prevention and cure of
uiseases. It is better than Bitters, Cordial,
Buchu or Sarsaparilla. Sold by Druggists

ifacturers, Wholesale Stationers, Printers., Binders. Engravers, and Book
Publishers. Publishers of Spalding's Treatise, and a
thorough, complete, and beautiful series of Legal and
Commercial Blanks of every description. Correspondence solicited. Topeka, Kansas.
Vl2n8-12m

New York Magnetic Cure.

I>r. Henry's Root and Plant Pills.
Mild yet thorough—no nausea or griping—entirely vegetable—great 1 iver remedy. Price 25
cents. Sold b y Druggists.

Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Tumors and Female and
Nervous Diseases cured far more rapidly, powerfully and
delightfullythan by medicinesmerely!
The disease of Intemperance and opium eating is thoroughly eradicated!
Clairvoysnt examinations made every forenoon by Mrs
Dr. Towne. Persons examined and prescribed for at a
distance for $2, by receiving statement of age, sex and
one leading sympiom or $3. if magnetized medicinesare
sent. Sena for circular.
Dr. E. D. BABBITT & Co.
No. 6. Clinton Place, (Near Broadway,) N. Y.

Mrs. Whitcomb's Syrnp.
The great soothing remedy. Price only 25
cents. Gives rest to the mother and health to
Sold by Druggists.

HOWARD TILDEN. S.
W. OSGOOD.

BOARDING IN NEW YORK CITY.

TILDEN & OSGOOD,
ATTORNEY'S AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.
No. 164 LA SALLE STREET.
Chicago, III.
Room 62, Bryan Block,

Pleasant rooms and good board in a first-class location

at reasonablerates, at

DR. MILLER'S HOME OP HEALTH,

[vl3p6iyr]
Mrs. L. H. PRESTON,

CLAIRVOYANT

and°BUSINESS

Address

Des Plaines, Cook Co , 111.

SEND

the child

No cure no pay.

J?B. URI B. MATTESOISr,

THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.
TEN CENTS TO DR. ANDREW STONE,
Troy, N. Y., and obtain a large, highly illustrated
book on the system of vitalizing treatment.

41 West Twenty-sixth Street,

NEW YORK.
.8^" Turkish baths, Electric baths, Movement cure and

MEDIUM.

Lifting cure in the establishment for those requiring
them. Address MILLER, HAYNES & C O.,

Will delineate character and at'end to intricflte business
matt< rsyc erally at. 68East Madison St.. Ro. m 16. Office
hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. Tejm*, from $2 to $5.
[vl3n11tf]

vl2izl4 Proprietors.

CHAPTERS

IDIR,. DAKE'S

«„lden

coverjr, the Wonder of tl»e Age.
and which
we ofler the pnblie without any (ear
of competition It ia
composed of active remedies particularly
adapted to the
d acuities above named,
balanced by others, rendering it
111 many
fmm
PkMa,C"a °tate 0f the
other difficulties that arise
Uver- "
onlj finds
its positive anchorage upon the
Liver,

Both the Positive and Negative are needed in
Chills and Fever.
Physicians i»re delighted with them. Agents and Drug,
gists find ready sale for them. Printed terms to
Agents, Druggists and Physicians, sent
free.

Passed to the spii it-life, from Bingham ton, New York,
Nov. 1st. 1872, Mrs. Angeline C. Robbriscn, wife of
Joel M. Robertson, aged 44 years.
Sister R. in rel gion was formerly a Methcdist, but
latterly an intelligent and consistent Spiritualist. The
mailed f j Box, 44 Pos. Powders,
"
' $ I| .OO
,O0
knowledge she had of this life, together with the cer- POSTPAID | " '44 Meg.
'
AT
I
22
St
|
22
Pos.'
I OO
gave
her
existence,
tainty of its continued and improved
these
0 Boxes,
B.OO
"
prices
joy and comfort even in sickness, and in view of ler de- ,
1.12
9.00
parture from Earth-Life. Her ch&Ege was calm, peaceful,
:x:
glorious and happy.
OFFICE, 37X ST. MARKS' PLACE, NEW TORE.
Her funeral was attended at the North Presbyterian
Address Prof. Payton Spence, M.D.,
church in Binghsmton, on the 4th inst. by a large concourse of people to whom a Spiritual discourse was given
Box 5817, New York City.
by Rev. J. II. Harter, of Auburn, N. Y.
tW If your Druggist hasn't the Powders, send your
H.

sex,
work for us in their spare moment8, or all the time, than at anything
else. Particulars free. Address G. Stinson & Co., Portland, Maine.

Lord while in a
teen well tested

or muscularProstrationor Relaxation.

Fuller ListSiDiseaseand directions accompany each

All classes of working: peo&5t(V%90
1 Agents -wanted!
young or old, make more money at
pie, of either

1872^1n

It will also remove the effects of poisonous
and
deleterious substances that have long remained
in the system. This Remedy contains No Poison-

Box and also sent free to any address. Send a brief description of your disease, if you prefer Special Written
Directions.

111.

tee, and its co-relative adjuncts; and if you

The meeting will be a mass meeting of all

alone responsible for what he may say.
Parties w,ho can not attend this meeting, and

SPEWCE'S^
fwitm & fmt'te.

exposure of the proceedings of said Commit-

who wish to inculcate liberal views from the
Spiritual platform. The Conference will be

open to all. The Christian, the Atheist, the
Deist and Adventists, as well as the Spiritual
ists; each speaker subject to the rules and regulations governing the Convention, and each

'

word for word;

There will be a discussion at Wilton Centre, between D. W. Hull and Elder J. W.
Burroughs, on the following propositions:—
1. Resolved That the Bible teaches that the
spirits of departed human beings communicate
with the inhabitants of the world. D. W.
Hull, affirmative; J. W. Burroughs, negative.
2 Resolved, That the Bible is opposed to
modern Spiritualism. .T. W. Burroughs, affirmative; D. W. Hull, negative.

30

scription.
Jditor Journal:—For the benefit c my friends and
the world, I desire to make this brief statement.
I have been almost entirely bald for about six years.
Had tried almost everything that I could hear recommended, and firmly believed that nothing could restore
my hair.
One year ago this month I wrote Mrs. A. H. Robinson,
the healing medium, 148 Fourth avenue, Chicago, as a
last resort—or, rather, to please my wife.
Mrs. R. immediately prescribed for me. I did not get
all the ingredients for the Restorative until some time in
June, 1871. I then commenced using it as directed, and
was encouraged, because it was the first application that
had been felt upon the scalp,—it causing a smarting sensation. I continued the use of this preparation about
three months, when I could see the hair starting in spots
all over my head, and I now have a very comfortable
head of hair, which money cannot buy. ] am asked
almost every day how it is, and what I had used to bring
my hair back, all agreeing that it is unaccountably
strant e, etc., etc. And here let me state, that not one of
all the eminent physicians I had consulted had given
any encouragement, but, on the contrary, had told me
that I never would get a head of hair.
I can fully substantiate the foregoing by 10,000 witnesses, if necessary, and will answer correspondents if

desired
Springfield, Mo.

M.
K. Smith.

Mr. Smith inclosed a lock of his hair along with the
above letter. It is about one inch in length, and of a
dark brown color, soft and ^lively as that of a young
man of twenty.
Mrs. Robinson diagnoses the case and furnishes the
Restorative complete (sent by express or by mail) on
receipt of a letter in the handwriting of the applicant
or a lock of hair. She diagnoses each case, and compounds the Hair Restorative to suit the temperament of
each person whose hair is to be restored.

The Restorativenever fails to reproduce a good head

of hair in less than one year, no matter how long the
applicant may have been bald.
Address Mrs. A. H. Robinson, 148 Fourth avenue,
Chicago, HI., inclosing $5.00, which covers full expense
of diagnosing, remedy, and postage or expressage.

FROM

APPOINTMENTS.

The Bible of the Ages.

He can be consulted at his home office, 15. Ellis Park4
Chicago, on the 15t.h, 36th, l'th, 23rd, 24t»), 55th, 28th,
29th. 30th and 31st, of each month. C< ronic Complaints,
i cident to both sexes exclusively and successfully
treated. Dr. Dare's brilliant success stands unparalleled. Send stamp for circular.

FOURTEEN CHA P T E R S.

Selected prom Hindoo Vedae, Buddha, Confucius,
Mencius, Egyptian Divine Pvmander, Zoroaster, Talmudf, Bible, Philo Judeaus, Orpheus, Plato, Pythagoras,
Marcus Aurelius, Epictetus, Seneca, A1 Koran, ScandiPermeated by the liberal spirit of the social, political
navian Eddas, Swedenborg. Luther, Novalis, Renan,
and religious reformation of the nineteenth century,
these poems may be considered the epitome of the Spir : Taliesin, Milton, Penn, Barcley, Adam Clarke, Mary
Fletcher,
Newman, Tyndall, Max Muller, Temple, Woolitualistic movement.
man, Elias Hicks, Channing, Garrison, H. C. Wright,
THE COURT OF HYMEN
Lucretia Mott, Higginson, T. Starr King, Bushnell,
In particular has received the discerning commendation , Parker, Finney, Davis, Emma Hardinge, Emerson,
of our abl<"St critics, as the most vigorous, picturesque
^en^on» Abbott, Frothingham, and
and dramatic exposition of the enormities of our social
state ever put in verse. Unlike too many of his predeces- i
sors, the author writes less to destroy orthodox errors
GOSPELS AND INSPIRATIONS FROM MANY
than to express the inspiration of that sublime belief
CENTURIES AND, PEOPLES.
which forms the essence of modern radicalism.
For sale by C. L. James, Alma, Wis. Postpaid for 50
44
Slowly the Bible of the race is writ,
cents. [vl2nl7tf]
Each age, each kindred adds a verse to it."
"This book, original in aim and
helps to meet
a want much felt. Giving the bestexecution,
thoughts from a date
far older than the Bible to our own day, it must
tend to
break up idolatry of a book, to banish bigotry, and
give
VITAL FORCE, HOW
AND HOW PRE- hi
gherwiPdomand truer freedom and spiritual culture,
served. C oth, $1.00; postage 12 cents. Paper cover,
it should be in everv home in the land. None should
50 cents; postage 4 cents. Every young man and every
young woman, every married man ana every married iail to obtain it."—William Denton.
woman should read it. A vast amount of suffering, as
EDITED AND COMPILEDBY G. B. STEBBINS.
well as physical, mental, and iroral ruin would be prevented if all were acquainted with the facts contained
Price, $2.00. Postage 26 cents.
in this work and followed its excellent advice. Mrs.
400 pages; on heavy tinted paper; bound in
Frances Dana Gage says: "I earnestly wish that it
clotii.
could be read by every mother in the country." It is
*** For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philoan invaluable work, and should have a place in every
sophical Publishing House. Adams Street and
family library.
HOW TO BATHE, A FAMILY GUIDE FOR THE USE Fifth Avenue, Chicago, 111.

C. L. James' Poems.

,

othe^er' '

Dr. E. P. Miller's Works.

I

~WASTED

op Water in Preserving Health and Treating

Disease. Price, paper cover, 30 cents; postage 4 cents,
paper cover, 75 cents; postage 8 cents.

GOLDEN MEMORIES

This little work is written in a style adapted to children s minds, and no parent need fear to place it in
their children's hands as an opening to conversation
and advice on points upon which their future health,
happiness, and even life, largely depend.

OF

IMPORTANTTRUTHS, BY MRS. E. P. MILLER, M.D.

VOICE OF PMAYMM.
A Fob* ey W. S. Barlow, Authob op "Tub Voices,
This little poem is fully equal to any of Mr. Barlow
best e lorts, and should be read by everybody

Printed on fine Hated paper, with blue-line bordet
cents;

Price, 25

postage 3 cents.

Mrs. Maria M. King's Works.
THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, as discovered in the
Development and structure of the Universe ; the Solar
System, laws and methods or its Development; Earth
History of its Development; Exposition of thcSpirituai
Universe. Price, $1.15 ; postage, 24 cents.

KEAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND. Being Life Experience, Scenes, Incidents, and Conditions, Illustrative
of
Spirit-Life,
the Principles of the Spiritual Philosophy.
Price and
$1.00; postage 16 cents.

SOCIAL EVILS : Titelh Causes and Curb. Beine a
brief Discussion of
Methods of Reform.

the Social Status, with reference to
Price 25 cents ; postage free.

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY VS. DIABOLISM. In
two
Lectures.

Price 25 ccnts ; postage free.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM
? and SHALL SPIRITUALa
ISTS have creed 1 In two Lectures. Price 25 centa:
postage free.

GOD THE FATHER, AND MAN TnE IMAGE OF GOD

In two Lectures. Price 25 cents; postage free.
THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN, and what follows from

it. In two Lectures. Price Sfi cents; postage free.

BLASPHEMY.

Who are the Blasphemers,
THE "ORTHODOX CHRISTIANS,"
OR "SPIRITUALISTS?"
BY THOMAS E. HAZARD.

an earnest life The
A Biography of A. B. Whiting
TOGETHER with selections from

His Poetical Compositions and Prose
Writings.
COMPILEDBY HIS SISTER,

R. AUGUSTA WHITING.

author has made a searching analysis of the question, which has met with universal favor by all who
have read it. It is deserving of a wide circulation.
Price 10 cents; postage paid.
%*For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Phllo-

eophical Publishing Hous£, 150 Fourth Avenue, Chicago.

A. New

CHILDREN'S
SCHOOLS

Book

for

LYCEUMS,
AND

PRIMARY

FAMILIES.

"LESSONS FOR CHILDREN ABOUT

The work is published in response to the general demand for a reliable resume of the life, labors and wonderful mediumistic experiences of our arisen fellow-laborer
in the cause of human freedom anil progress. It has been
carefully prepared by his sister, from his own journals ;
By A. E. Newton,
and letters; and from her intimate personal knowledge of j
Late Superintendent of Schools in Washington, D. C.
all important facts embodied, can not fail to be accurate
"
i$ every particular. It is embellished with a fine steel
K.SOW TUYSEI.F; ALL WISDOM CENTRES THERE."
portrait of the individual whose life it p"xtrays.
The book is one that will be of interest to every SpiritPart first of this little work, containing 141 rases
16mo, is now ready. It treats of the Human Body its
ualist, and to all who are interested in rare and curious
wonderful structure, and the conditions of Health hse.
developments of mental phenomena, while the travel and
fulness and Happiness, and is illustrated with superior
adventure of seventeen years of public life furnish inciengravings.
These lessons have been prepared to meet a want which
for
dents both instructive and amusing
the general reader.
believed to be extensively felt by parents and
Part second of the work contains a number of beautiful is
and especially by conductors and leader, of Children's
poems, including the words of many of his s«igs, both Progressive Lyceums. °
publishedand unpublished.
Price
.50, postage 20 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio Philosoph Upwari of fifty copies....
40 4.
ical Publishing House, corner of Adams Street and 5th
Chicago,
Ave.,
111.

THEMSELVES."

teacherf
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